
PRICE THREE CENTS,*r
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YESTEE.
i all leading fairs throughout the Country 
ne—it is the newest, and most popular

run-

■ The 
I above 
1 Gums

'gump*.-
The most useful 

and cheapest article 
of the kind ever in
troduced.

Simple in construction 
and cannot get out of 
order.

Three attachments ac
company each pump:—

1st. Straight nozzle, which 
will throw water 50 feet.

2nd. Crooked nozzle, prin
cipally used for washing 
horses* legs, buggies,

3rd (which is represented 
iii v—, — , WX..S/ *v'B a broad and copious spray 
shower, and is invaluable for sprinkling fruit 
trees, bushes, &c., with insect-destroying solu
tions, the work being done thoroughly ana with
out injury to the trees Now that a new pest has 
attacked the fruit trees in Canada, special at
tention is called to this feature of the Excelsior 
Force Pump. Send for circular.

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-OH*E yean 

this TRADE HARK has been 
known throughout Canada as 
the safest guide to BELT ABLE 
TOBACCOS.

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO

■E,

hers,
Ifind 

tie be-

\ at 11

HE

I next,

THE IDOL brand
of Bright Tobacco 

°Kr** yields a rich, fra
grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

TTTKRB IS A TIB STAMP 
AS REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 
EVERY PLUG.

iOfilNCEofWALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manufacturer,

MONTREAL.

\E,

IS,

BURNELL’S

FOUR-POINTED

STEEL BABB WBRF8NCIB
Manufacturers of Hardware, Railing»» 

Crestings. Send for circulars to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
113 Queen Street, Montreal. 8

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

FALL WHEAT.
BONE DI78T Is highly recommended 

for Fall Wheat. Orders seUeited.

PETER R. LAMB & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, TORONTO»

THE WEEKLY MAIL, pi 
every Friday meriting by 1
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The Latest' Sews the World (her.

The Colorado beetle has made its appearance 
in the north of Scotland, and ia creating great,
bavoc.

A despatch from Berlin says Prince Bis
marck has abandoned the project of a bi-me-
tallic system. |

me ©-----------------
It is anticipated that coal will reach afa- 

rulonsly high price during the coming winter 
throughout the country.

The Capri, from Christiana for New York, 
nas been totally wrecked on the Shetland 
islands. The crew were saved.

The cattle disease has made its appearance 
on a farm in Essex. The whole of the cattle 
affected were immediately destroyed.

A London despatch says the fine weather 
seems to have entirely broken up, and there 
ha, been more or lees rain daily since Satnr-

A Eom* d

The bodies of the twelve men which have 
been brought up are frightfully disfigured. 
There are eleven bodies near the pit-shaft. 
It will be some time before the other bodies 
can be recovered, and some may never be 
found, as they are buried under the débrie of 
the explosion. Another fire has commenced 
in No. 3 shaft, at the ventilating furnace. 
This will delay the explorations.

Another Seaham despatch compilée a list 
from which it appears that 162 men and boys 
are missing. The latest official1 statement 
places the killed at 147. A broken .safety 
lamp has been brought up from the main 
seam, and is believed to throw some light on 
the origin of the disaster.

No. 1 shaft is not yet dear. At eleven on 
Thursday night no corpses had been brought 
up, and it is not expected that any will be 
brought up before morning.

NIHILISM IN ENGLAND.
ATTEMPT TO BLOW UP A TRAIN WITH A RUS

SIAN PRINCE ON BOARD—MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
OP THE PASSENGERS.

London, Sept. 13.
A most diabolical attempt was made to-day 

to wreck the down, express on the North 
Western railway. '"This train, which comes 
from Edinburgh and Glasgow, it appears, was 
supposed to carry among its passengers the 
Russian Grand Duke Constantine, Ad-

The Rev. Augustus Stopford Brooke will
hereafter conduct services at Bedford chapel, 
liloomsbhry, hitherto a chapel of the Church 
0; England, on a Unitarian basis.

It is understood that Dean Stanley will 
pav a final visit to the United States in 1881 
with Mr. Thomas Hughes. The visit will be 
for the pin-pose of investigating the church 
question in the United States.

An Irishman has been shot in the mouth 
at Sheffield as the result of s quarrel between 
him and the Irish Brotherhood, an organiza
tion allied to the Fenian Brotherhood. The 
nan is reported in s dying condition.

NAIL-MAKERS OUT ON STRIKE.
A strike of 28,000 nail-makers of East Wor

cestershire and Staffordshire has commenced 
in opposition to s further reduction of wages, 
which they allege have already been reduced 
W per cent.

ERUPTION OP MOUNT VESUVIUS.
A Borne despatch says :—A stream of lava 

is issuing from Mount Vesuvius near the new 
Some imprudent visi-railway to the crater, i 

tors have bean injured.
LAWLESSNESS EE ASIA MINOR.

A Pens despatch says :—The condition of 
Asia Minor is lamentable. It oontains two 
sundred thousand lawless refugees, who are 
without means of subsistence except by 
pillage.

DISLOYALTY IN SPAIN.
A Madrid despatch says measures are to be 

taken in the Basque provinces to enforce the 
loyalty of the clergy and strengthen the hands 
of the authorities. The reoent elections filled 
the Basque council,-genend with Carliste 
and Democrats. Hardly any of the Govern
ment candidates were successful.

ATTACK OH AN KXPLORINO PASTY.
News has been received from the French 

expedition which started up the Niger on the 
4th of April under Capt. Gallienie, with two 
doctors, two lieutenants, end a number of 
Senegal men. On the 11th of May, near the 
village of Dis, in the Barbara country, the 
expedition was attacked by n thousand na
tives. After several hours* fighting Capt. 
Gallienie retired with e loss of fourteen killed 
and eleven wounded. All his

ated 8 th, from the officer 
the British naval forces in the 

Dutch Indies announces that a stone light- 
mum on the first point of Tanging Koelonge, 
m the west coast of Java, has been thrown 
fown by a violent earthquake. The light was 
of the first-class, and was far the guidance of 
r easels entering Princess Strait in the Straits 
of Sonda.

CBN SEAHAM DISANTES.
Thirty corpses had been recovered from the 

Seaham pit up to seven on Friday evening, 
when the search wqs suspended in consequence 
of an accumulation of gas. The Government 
Inspector has officially aunoonoed his con
clusion that the number of deed is close upon 
165.

THS LTEERAl» AND THE PEERS.
It is improbable that the Liberals will much 

longer tolerate the obstruction of the House 
of Lords. Reform in the Upper is likely to 
precede reform in the Lower Chamber. The 
Sovereign’s veto is now virtually paaaed away, 
but it ia still, in fact, exercised by the leader 
•f the Conservative peers. The Liberal ora
tors during the rooms wffl agitate for reform 
of tiie Upper House. Two things are deemed 
necessary, that the vote" of a clear majority 
of all the members in the House of Commons 
may over-ride the decision of the House of 
Lords, and that the number of peers in the 
Cabinet shall be reduced. I

A STRIKE DECIDED ON.
An Accrington despatch says the weavers 

held an enthusiastic meeting to-night and de
cided to strike. They wüTbe supported by 
a levy of twopence pffr loom throughout north
east Lancashire.

A SEAHAM VICTIM.
A despatch from Sunderland states that the 

body of Hindson, who took the Queen’s prise 
at one of the Wimbledon shooting contests, 
has been recovered from the Seshmn colliery 
pit in a horribly mutilated condition, the head 
having been torn off by the force of the ex
plosion.

utrection refugeèe in 
had eOncoctcd the

CONTROLLING ELECTIONS IN SPAIN.
A Hendaye despatch reports that the Min

isterialists during the past week have very 
plainly hinted that if Gen. Campos continues 
to organize a Liberal opposition the Cabinet 
will unhesitatingly exile him. In the places 
where the Démocratie candidates were suc
cessful at the elections for the councils- 
general the governors arrested the Opposition 
electors by wholesale. In Valencia per
emptory order from the Minister of thr In
terior had to be obtained before they were 
released.

COLLAPSE ON A STRIKE.
The strike of the nail-makers of eastern 

Worcestershire and Staffordshire, which be
gan on the 10th, and in which 28,000 persons 
participated, has collapsed. The workmen 
were so destitute as to be unable to proceed.

OFFICIAL DISHONESTY IN RUSSIA.
The London correspondent of a Manchester 

paper lays :—“ The new Finance Minister of 
Russia found the finança so disorganized and 
encrusted with defalcations that General 
Melikoff advised the Czar to appoint a com
mission to investigate the department. It is 
believed the recommendation will be adopted, 
™t the result will not be made public. The 
eocimimkm will probably sit privately and 
submit the result to the Czar, who will dis- 
miss the worst offenders.”

THE COLLIERY EXPLOSION.
HUNDRED AND F0ETT-8XVXN LIVES LOST— 

ANOTHER FIRE BT THE SHAFT—LIGHT ON 
His CAUSE OF CHE DISASTER.

London, Sept. 10.
The explosion ia the Seehsih coal mine 

1®a^8» 76 widows and 284 orphans. The 
“gs majority of the victims were single.

A Seaham despatch says ;—At two this 
faorting the first of the victims of the diese- 
„ *er* brought up from the mine. Before 

til the bodies could Be removed the fire again

MORE AFGHAN TRODBLE.
Outbreak of a Serious Insur-bm

rection at Herat.

THE tiOVBMOH OF THE CITY MURDERED.

Ayoub Khan on the Road to 
Herat.

A TRIBUTE to GENERAL ROBERTS.

London, Sept. 12.
\ Simla despatch says :—A serious insur

rection has broken out in Herat. The gover
nor of the city haa been murdered. Ayoub 
Khan, accompanied by his principal officers 
and several hundred horsemen, have passed 
Zamindwar on the way to Herat. Major Mc
Gregor, with a brigade of British troops, has 
marched for Killa-Abdullah, near the Pishecn 
pass. t

London, Sept. 13.
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India telecraitha that 
brigade marched from

tray hia child, 
ward to gaze, the 
infant was 
child, a str 
Alfonso r 
especially from the 
ministers. Before 
Minister of Grace and 
recording the birth, 
many witnesses aci 
Then a solemn Te Deum 
livery of the Queen waa sungil 
the palace by the Cardinal Pi 
Patriarch of the Indies in tlia presence of X 
numerous attendance of the .'nobility. All 
classes are highly elated at an event so fortu
nate for the dynasty. Directly after the 
presentation of the child the Duchess 
of Medina-Torres, the .1 eelef governess, 
conveyed her to the apartments which had 
been prepared in the storey below thé roÿal 
liedchamber, and consisting of an ante-cham
ber, talon, and bed-room for t*e wet mines, 
together with a bedMom for Lady de’jAcbn, 
who had also acted as governess to King 
Alfonso twenty-three years agb. The 
bedchamber of the Princess it large and fur
nished very simply with cretonne curtains 
and sofas. In the wardrobe immense chests 
are filled with magnificent lace made in 
Madrid and abroad from patterns presented 
by Queen Isabella 1ud the Archduchess 
Isabella, the

broke out, and waa not e:
■even o’clock. One hundred 
lowest

England, it is believed, 
plan of blowing up the train and destroying 
these officials, as well as the other passen
gers, for the purpose of demonstrating that 
even in England the life of a Russian 
Prince and his aides were not safe 
from their vengeance. By a most
providential interposition, this well laid plot 
failed of accomplishment, although the 
escape waa a very narrow one. Near the 
station of Busby, a village not far from Lon
don, some plate-layers working on the track 
discovered, at a spot over two hundred yards 
from the .village, some fish-plates which had 
had been tampered with. The foreman of 
the plate-layers made an examination, which 
resulted in the discovery that 4 lbs. of dyna
mite had been placed under the plates. The 
plates which joined two of the rails had been 
removed and the dynamite placed underneath. 
The dynamite was connected to an india-rub
ber tube containing gunpowder. The loco
motive in its passage cut this tube in 
half, but at a point where, by an almost 
miraculous accident, the percussion caps 
which were intended to fire the dynsynto 
bad been misplaced. They failed to explode, 
and the train passed in safety over what was 
designed to Mow it and its passengers into 
eternity. This train had passed only a few 
minutes when the discovery was made. In
telligence of the affair was at once sent to 
London, and the most skilled detectives of 
Scotland Yard with their foreign auxiliaries 
are now seeking to discover those who de
vised and tried to execute this horrible plot. 
Happily the chances of their detection are 
good. A careful record ia kept of all refugees 
from Russia, and suspicion already attaches to 
a lady and gentleman who have been often 
seen near Busby, and to some companions of 
theirs who frequently met them at a house 
near that place.

It waa two hours after the train had paaaed 
Bushy before the dynamite waa discovered 
concealed in the fish-plate of the rail. Some 
metals and a burglar’s jimmy were also found 
alongside of the rail The railway officials 
are in great consternation, and a number of 
portera and police have been echeloned along 
the line of the road near the scene of the dis- oprary. “ - - ^ p

> dit

to Wreck tiie train from Edinl ____ w
has scarcely abated. To-day the oSSculs of the 
road have gone to Busly, about sixteen miles 
from the Boston Square station, to investi
gate the dreams tance. They are led by 
tain facts to think the conspirators wer 
torbed ia their operations and did not com
plete the proper arrangements of their ap
paratus. Farther searchhas revested twenty- 
seven more pieces of explosive material, and 
there ia every reason for believing that 
had the conspirators not been interrupted 
or in some way frightened off when setting 
the trap an explosion would have occurred 
involving awful loss of fife. The package of 
dynamite which waa first found weighed 
several pounds, and waa snffident to 
have Mown the whole train into 
the air. The discovery of the mis
placed fish-plates, which the miscreants had 
removed for the purpose of lifting the rails, 
and had evidently no time to replace before 
their hasty flight, proves how narrow their 
escape must have been from detection. The 
detectives are following np the case, and it ia 
reported that the clues already in hand lead 
in the direction of a certain circle of Nihilist 
refugees in London.

There is little doubt that the placing of 
dynamite under the rails of the London and 
North-Western line was < deliberate attempt 
to wreck the express train to Scotland which 
named over the rails two hours previous to the 
disebvery of the mine. There were 27 dynamite 
cartridges, each about three inches long and 
an inch in diameter, connected with the rails 
by a rubber tube, filled with powder and 
cape. The dynamite was soaked by the re
cent rain. No theory is propounded to ac
count for the attempt.

Accompanies Major McGregor, and 
will meet General Sandeman at Küla-Abdul
lah, to discuss questions relative to the trans
port of supplies between Sihi and Candahnr.

A Calcutta correspondent authoritatively 
denies that the Viceroy dictated the strategy 
leading ti> Gen. Burrowee’ defeat, or that 
disagreements existed between the Viceroy 
and Sir Frederick Haines, the commander-in- 
chief. Gens. Stewart and Roberts have re
ceived the Grand Cross of the Order of the 
Bath. Gen. Roberts will take ,command of 
the army in the Madras presictency. The 
belief that the evacuation of Candffhar would 
be the abandonment <ft all the fruits of the 
war has now become almost universal in 
India. -

New York, Sept. 12.
He Tribune'* cable special says :—General 

Roberts’ splendid success has relieved Eng
land from the dread of a Mohammedan up
rising in India. The French press consider 
the achievement makes Roberts the foremost 
British generil of modem times. The credit 
of the Bold conception is due to General 
Stewart, late commander of Cabal. The de
tailed account of General Burrows’ defeat 
shovre that the battle was lost through 
Burrows’ incompetency. A heavy reckon
ing awaits both Generals Primrose and 
Burrows. In the battle and investment of 

y hundred lives were wasted in 
to recover positions which they 
ids of the enemy. Gen. Phayre 

completed the ignoble triumvirate whose 
military reputations are entombed in 
southern Afghanistan. He took two months 
to make a four days’ march.

WH*T IB TO BE DONE WITH OANDAHAR f
No decision has been made as to the dis

posal of Candahar. It is believed that Eng
land will surrender the city, but expects to 
urge the retention of the Pisheen valley and 
the Khojak Pass, so as to seize Candahar the 
moment the Russians approach Herat.

Spanish Accession.

Birth of » Heiress to 
of Castile-

the Throne

THE LANCASHIRE STRIKE. >
NOTICE Of THE ACCRINGTON STRIKE ABOUT 

TO BE GIVEN—A HUNDRED THOUSAND OPERA
TIVES INDIRECTLY AFFECTED — A Ktesnv 
TRICK OF THE MASTERS.

London, Sept. 14.
The Timet says about a thousand opera

tives were preeent at the meeting in Accring
ton last night. A similar meeting took place 
at the same time in Great Harwood, at which 
the operatives also decided to strike if 
their district was selected for a strike 
by the wages committee. At the meeting 
of the wages committee in Blackburn, 
however, Accrington was selected for the 
strike, and a fortnight’s notice thereof will be 
served this week. About five thousand 
weavers will be immediately affected, and the 
spinners must soon stop also. If the masters 
resolve to meet the strike by a lock-out 
throughout north and north-east Lancashire, 
or ran only three days a week, as is probable, 
one hundred thousand operatives will be 
affected. It is understood that simultaneous
ly with the issue of the notices for the strike, 
the Lancashire masters will reduce wages IS 
per cent, in all districts contributing to the 
support of the strikers, and devote the fund 
thus created to the support of the masters in 
Accrington whose hands are brought out by 
the wages committee.

A CLERICAL SCANDAL.

» TenderElopes with 
Lamb of Hu Hook.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 11.—Detective Gan
non, by order of the chiefofpolice, last even
ing arrested the Rev. Mr. (heed, a Catholic 
priest, on the written complaint of Joe. Jnl- 
Lard of West Defers, Brown County, Wis. 
Father Creed came to West Covington a 
few days ago with Mias Zoe, the daughter 
of Mr. Jullard. It waa » case of elopment. 
Father Greed was to have married Mies Zoe to 
a Mr. Amend Honart, of West Defere. The 
letter’s father and the father of the girl ar
rived here last evening, and when the girl 
was confronted with them she gave in and 
volunteered to return home. The 
were then released, and the 
her father and the father

led until » husband.

parties 
is girl departed with 
of her prospective

H. B. H. the Prinoeee
Liverpool for Pen ads on i

rise will leave 
11th ef Nov.
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REJOICINGS AT MADRID.

Court Ceremonial at the Queen’s Ac
couchement.

New York Herald Bureau, ) 
Paris. Sept. 12. (

The Madrid correspondent of the Herald 
telegraphs as follows this morning:—“On 
Friday nigh

hoar her condition grew mo 
ous, and it was thought 
supreme hour 
had been so

and more sen- 
t at last the 

There 
and

it was not 
the afternoon

many
miscalculations, however, 
until about six o’clock 
of Saturday that the Austrian physician in 
attendance positively rave his opinion that 
the condition of her Majesty was a certain 
indication of her approaching confinement. 
The intelligence waa of course in » short 
time communicated throughout the city, and 
aa the welcome news spread, it was only 
natural that the populace should have been 
attracted to the palace. People of all classes 
stayed in the courtyard under the palace all 
day, and the crowd slowly increased till 
the afternoon, when it was known that 
the palace messenger had been ordered 
off at half-peat lour to summon the ministers. 
The horns passed, and the crowd increased aa 
the intelligence went abroad, until by night
fall the environs of the palace presented a 
very animated scene. Directly Queen Chris
tina felt the first symptoms of travail her 
Austrian physician advised the Duke of Sexto, 
the Lord Chamberlain, who immediately 
ordered the commanding officer of the hal
berdiers of tiie guard to send eighty me 
gen to request the instant attendance at the 
palaces# the- ministers, diplomatic corps, 
and the personages named by royal order to 
be preeent at the birth. " Before their arrival 
King Alfonso, Queen Isabella, the Princess 
of Asturias, the Archduchess Isabella, and 
the ladies of the royal household had assem
bled in the bed-chamber of the Queen, with 
the. Austrian physician. In another room 
close by were the two wet 
from Santander, in their pretty cos
tumes of velvet skirts and bodices braided 
with gold and silver. The interior 
of the palace was a scene of great animation. 
The guards came to occupy the gates 
and fine the staircase and ante-eham- 
ber. Then came the Chamberlains and 
military household, who in fine uniforms 
filled the galleries. Aurions expectation 
on every countenance. As carnage after 
nage arrived with passengers, native and for
eign, all appearing in full uniform except the 
United States and South American representa
tives, the Lord Chamberlain conducted them to 
the ante-chamber next to the chamber of the 
Queen. It was a brilliant assembly of the 
flower of the Spanish nobility, marshals and 
knights of noble and military orders in 
medieval cloaks and rich costumes, judges, 
prelates, civil and military authorities, the 
mayor and aldermen of Madrid forming 
a strong contrast with senators ana 
deputies in plain evening dress, amid 
the splendid ceremonial that revived all 
the gorgeous etiquette of the eighteenth 
çentiüy. Motionless as statues in tiie door
ways stood the halberdiers in the gala cos
tume of the musketeers of the time of Louis 
XV. Busy curiosity reigned in the brilliant 
gatherings, and the moet intense anxiety was 
felt for the royal sufferer in the bedchamber, 
until the Austrian physician was at last able 
to inform King Alfonso that the Queen was 
happily delivered. The ancient usage* of 
the monarchy required that directly after 
the birth the doors of the bedchamber 
should be thrown open to let the King 
preeent his child to the assembly in 
the ante-chamber, and Alfonso strictly con
formed to this practice. A few minutes after 
the Lord Chamberlain had announced the 

to the distinguished _ personages the

TEE EASTERN COMEDY.
!_____________

Extraordinary Infatuation of a 
v Turkish Commander.

THE SULTAN CHANGES HIS MIND.
The Naval Demonstration Threat

ened with Collapse.

will
river Jordan in Palestine for t&i spociahpur- 
poee in June hut. At the christening the 
Cardinal Archbishop of Toledo Will represent 
the Pope. The foot to be used forHhis occa
sion is the same that served centuries ago for 
St. Dominick, and was brought down, first 
from a celebrated convent in Asturias. 
When the crowd outside the palace saw the 
flag and light showing the birth at a princess 
or Infanta, as she is styled in Spain, some 
demonstrations of loyalty took place. Her
name will be Mercedes Teresa, and her god
mother is Queen Isabella.

LOSS OF THE ÀMLIA.

Thé Survivors’ Lives Endangered v by Drowning Cattle.

Marrow from an Explosion — 
essel's Halillax Cargo.

The

St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 11.—After the 
Anchor line steamer Anglia’s collision, on 
Monday night, with the barque Trongate, in 
a fog, every effort was made to save the 
steamer, but without success. When the 
first boat was lowered it was discovered that 
the bottom had been pierced hv the horns of 
the oxen swimming and scrambling for life in 
the water. . The boat rapidly filled, and a 
rush was instantly made,for the sinking 
steamer. In a short time the boats with all 
the ship’s company and passengers were mov
ing away from the "steamer, and heading in 
the supposed direction of the barque. It was 
only by the frequent application of oars and 
boat-hooks that the drowning steers were 
prevented from working rejn to the ship
wrecked passengers. It was a matter of specu
lation on board the steamer’s boats at to 
the poeeiMlity of the barque being kept afloat. 
However, after half an boor’s rowing, the 
doubt gave way to certainty, and the boats 
were beneath the bows of the Trongate. After 
the boats left a detonation was heard, prob
ably caused by the bursting iff the steamer’s 
boilers. The officers of the steamer are of 
opinion that bad they remained fire minutes 
longer by tiie steamer they would all have 
been swallowed up in the f6—**-*• --Toi*or bios

TTeHTe*
her cargo there, 
fill np.

The following waa the Halifak cargo of the 
Anglia «09 cases of fcbeters, shipped by 
J. Baldwin A Co. ; five hhds. and two oases 
of skins by D. Cronan ; two cases of skins 
and 1,777 cases of lobsters by Robt. Baird ; 
and 84 cases of lobsters by Bray A Hayes.

J insured ""Most of this is probably i l there.

MURBER 1» MU SCOTIA,
An Orchard Robber Deliber- 

H a tel y Shot.

POSTSCRIPT.
..•..«s”0’:?,

GROWTH Of MOHAMMEDAN FANATICISM.

CANADIAN PACIFIC BAILWAY.
Reported Conclusion of an Agreement with 

Anglo-French Capitalists.
A London despatch says :
Sir John Macdonald and the other Cana

dian Government commissioners have been 
successful, their financial arrangement for 
the construction of the Canadian Pacific rail
way having been concluded. The contract 
is taken jointly by a, banking firm is 
London, a French financial association, 
and a firm of financiers in New 
York. The contracting parties will receive 
from the Canadian Government a certain 
number of militera sterling in cash 
or its equivalent, to be provided by the issue 
of Canadian Government bonds, not basked 
by an imperial guarantee, and a certain num
ber of millions of acres of tend. In considera
tion of these grants, the contracting parties 
undertake to form a company, to be called 
the Canadian Pacific Railway1 Company, 
which shall construct and work the line in per
petuity. The Government furthermore gives 
the contracting parties, in addition to the 
surveys already made, the whole of the line 
thus far built. The cost of these items is put 
at between £6,000,000 and £6,000,000 ster
ling. t|, .

THE BIDDULPH TRAGEDY.
A Letter from One of the Prisoners—An 

Appeal for Pair Play.
London, Sept 10.—James Carroll, of Bid- 

dnlph fame, sends a long letter to the Ad- 
vertiter in reply to a couple from William 
Donnelly that have appeared in the Free 
Prêt». In the course of it he says “ We 
are willing to stand our trial before any un
prejudiced jury, and demand in common 
fair play and justice that no efforts be 
made to mas them against ns. Neither we 
norcour friends have made Any effort to influ
ence the public mind in our. favour. We-have 
been -«lent while column after column 
of matter malighiqg ourselves, our pastor, 
our friends, our nationality, and our com
munity have remained uncontradicted. We 
have never even hinted that the crimes of the 
Donnelly family (cruel and terrible though 
they were) were a justification at their mur
der. Then why should it be demanded (at 
least mdireotijQ-.tha* w* should be punished 
because, as it is alleged (though falsely), 
others, with the majority of whom we had no 
connection, may hav* donei wrong!

A SCENE IN CHURCH.
A Priest Befrieee to Say Mass Owing te the 

Presence of an Excommunicated Parish
ioner.
Cahoka, Mo., Sept 14.—Father Kempen, 

of East St Louis, recently undertook to 
have the Catholics organize a parish school 
A teacher of the village, J. L. Brackett, 
although a Catholic communicant, took great 
offence, and several days ago when Father 
Kempen stepped from the train on his fort
nightly visit to Cahoka, Brackett after ap
plying vile epithets, spat in his face. The 
facts were reported to the bishop, and a 
formal letter excommnnitstiag Brackett was 
received. This Kemp*» read to the con
gregation, and orders were given that 
Brackett should not be admitted to the 
church. Bracket* waa in hjsaeat on Sunday, 
but Kempen did not seemingly see him until 
he had read the goepel, and was about to read 
the offertory. He then stepped and called

, London, Sept. 11.
An Athene despatch says the Porto’s reply 

relative to the Greek frontier, to be presented 
on Saturday, declares that it is impossible to 
accept the proposals of the powers, and begs 
them, in the name of justice, to allow the 
negotiations ito be reopened.

GREEK VESSELS ON THE ALBANIAN COAST.
A despatch from Vienna says a Greek iron

clad and two- frigates have been ordered to 
cruise çn tins Albania^ coast.

ALBANIA)VS DETERMINED TO

The Perpetrator Committed for Trial—In- 
1«est on the Victim.

Hat.ifaK, Sept. 13.—The publie are again 
startled by the news of another murder in 
Lunenburg county, not very far from the 
scene of tie Lake View murder. At Chelsea, 
a small settlement twelve wiles north-eAst of 
Bridgewater, in the direction of Annapolis, 
two familfin named Hney and Smith live near 
together. Robert Smith, about fifty years of 
age, is an Aid soldier, who, being pensioned, 
went to Ihnenburg county some years ago, 
and boujÿit a farm at Chelsea, where 
he has rinse resided with his family. On Fri
day evening last, Smith saw young John 
Huey, aged 20, stealing apples in his orchard, 
and, without any altercation or warning, 
fired at him, the shot taking effect in the ab
domen. Huey was taken home, and died 
from the effect» of the wound next day (Sat
urday! *t nbon. Had Huey received medical 
attention * is thought his fife might have 
been saved. The nearest medical man lives 
about thirty-five miles from tiie scene of the 

was held, 
MOW* "

ly on Friday that the Al
lied determined to resist. The 

Cabinet humei liately met It is reported 
that the Suite n is much incensed with the 
Albanians, an£t has determined that the 
troops shall employ force.

ENGAGEMENT BETWEEN ALBANIANS AND 
TUltKISH REGULARS.

A Ragusa despatch says ’The^lbanian
volunteers 1 
positions near 
bv regular 
afterwards end 
tions, but wen 
few wounded.

THE NAVAL
A Constan 

demonstration 
few days, as 
recognize the 
difficulties 
cigno. The Ai 
dors pointed ou 
of Foreign A”" 
which migfTtf 
strati on and thi 
sity of the 
favoured immi 
but was induce 
more moderate 
to a 
Riz»

■as induced by 
moderate views of 
postponement of 
Pasha hast aseeml

quitted their 
ilcigno they were occupied 

sh troops. The volunteers 
avoured to regain the posi- 
repulaed with the loss of a

EMONSTRATION POSTPONED, 
pie despatch says the naval 

has been postponed for a 
e ambassadors of the powers 
rod-will of the Porte and the 
|tting the surrender of Dul- 
trian and French ambaasa- 
to Abeddin Pasha, Minister 

the dangers for Turkey 
from tne naval demon- 

consequent* absolute neces- 
nder of Dulcigno. Russia 
ito action against Turkey, 
by England to share the 

* Austria and accede 
the demonstration, 

assembled the notables of
Dulcigno and ex] ilained to them the necessity 
of its surrender. The Sul tab, he said, would 

iburife theireimburse them llrom his personal revenue for 
the cost of the foi rtificatiens they had erected. 

A MONTI NEGRIN MOVEMENT.
A Ragusa desr itch states that 6,000 Monte

negrin» With eigl t cannon are on the way to 
Dulcigno, and at s resolved to fight if resisted.

London, Sept. 13,
FANATICISM AN CONSTANTINOPLE.

lie despatch says :—A policy 
expected here. Fanati- 

mcreasing. Last week the 
|ue in presence of thq Sultan 

an unworthy successor of 
" "led him for listening to 

> make Christians and 
and told him that the 

protected and cherished as 
parents, but must be 

not treated ;

A Constantino 
of reaction must I 
cisin is rapidly ■ 
Imaum of a mo 
denounced him I 
the Khalifs, 
those who 
Mussulmans equ 
Christines must I 

are

up|

wobnd, said shot being Bred freer a gun by 
Robert Smith. ” The prisoner was committed 
to the Supreme Court for trial

SELKIRK REDEEMED.

Over 130 Majority for the Con
servative Candidate.

OUST rniUSUSl WER TIE RESULT.

telegraphs r*- 
Turkish commander, 

reached halfway between 
met by the 

. and a com- 
which "faza Pasha pro- 

only two battalions as 
in the halter. So the

FAMÉ.
A Rrgvgs 

“ WhenRiz 
with five battalioi 
Scutari and Dulci 
forces of the 
promise arranged 
reeds to Dulcigno 
if to place his necl 
comedy proceeds.”

THE FRENCH NAVAL CONTINGENT.
Vice-Admiral Sqymour’s instructions ar

rived to-day. Thp French ships which are 
to participate in ttic naval demonstration have 
been heard from. \ They are expected to ar
rive here on Monday. A Paris despatch says 
new instructions have been sent to the French 
admiral in Turkish waters enjoining the 
utmost care and ekution,

THE SULT.
A despatch from 

day says :—On Wedm 
had seemed to be in a 
denly changed his tom 
din JPasba, late Ministei 
with making nnn< 
powers in the Dulcigno 
doubt that the changed 
and of the palace are intimately connected, 
but it is not easy to determine whether the 
Albanian menaces of resistance frightened tiie 
Sultan, causing him to abandon his intention 
to cede Dulcigno, or whether he never really 
intended to cede it, and privately instigated 
the renewed resistance.

A CRITICAL STATE OF AFFAIRS.
A despatch from' Ragusa yesterday says it 

is moet desirable thatthe British Vice-Admiral 
Seymour should have his hands strengthened. 
A misunderstanding has already arisen be
tween the Austrian and Italian admirals, the 
latter having failed to salute on the arrival of 
the former. The affair has been adjusted, a 
salute having been fired next1 day. The. 
gravity at the situation must not be under
estimated, In view of the explosive elements 
brought Wether, the «access of the demon
stration will depend almost entirely on Vice- 
Admiral Seymour’s judicious arrangement."

THE RAILWAY NEGOTIATIONS.

MOODS.
itantinople of Satur-
" ay tiie Sultan, who 
ciliatory mood end* 
id reproached Abed- 
of Foreign Affairs,

’ concessions to the 
ur. There can be no 
ne of the Albanians

The Minister of Marine on the Premier’s 
Mission to HBagland. f

At a complimentary banquet given to the 
Hon. J. 0. Pope, atP. B. Island the Minister 
of Marine in replying to the toaet of his 
health, spoke at some length, aoootding to 
the Summerride Progress, referring to the 
delegation to England in connection with the 
Canada Pacifie railroad. He said that so far 
as he felt at liberty to apeak, he had little 
doubt but the mission would be successful. 
Further, that before the Ministers had left 
Ottawa, propositions had been made by two 
separate companies or syndicates offering to 
build the road. There was not much differ
ence in the terms proposed by these com
panies. They wanted large quantities of 
land in alternate sections along the line of 
road, subsidised by money grants, allowance 
being made for the work already performed. 
These were not the only propositions that 
had been made, and hence even better terms 
might probably be obtained by the delegates 
now in England. For his own part he enter
tained no fears for the ultimate financial 
success at the rood whether built by a com
pany or by the Government. The fine must 
become so very important, that the lands 
along its route will be taken up, and will 
doubtless be sold for a price that will more 
than recoup the Government for any possible 
cost of its construction. This view of the 
iitnation most be held by the great capital
ists of the world who are willing to risk their 
fortunes to build and work it

A Foul-mouthed Woman 
is even worse than a foul-mouthed man. But 
BO one need be foul-mouthedjf they will only 
use SOZODONT and rub it in well. Don* 

the brush and spoil the mouth, as some 
te do with their children when they 

tbs rod.

WnonTEo, Sept. 10.—At the close of the 
poll ia tiie Selkirk election to-day, the result 
as far as heard from is as follows :—

i Scott. Smith
City of WtoaljteE......... .................... 475 310
Headlngley............................................ 8 29
Eildonanv.......... . 56 50
St Chartes....1...................  13 37
St Boniface Hast............................. 105 75
St James.......■ .......................... 27 20
St Boniface West...................   3 S3

GS6 MB
Majority for Scott 126, with more yet to 

hear from, which, although in favour Of 
Smith, will not materially alter the result 
The Conservatives have a torchlight proces
sion to-nicfht, and there is ' 
thuriwm.

The remaining polls in the Selkirk election 
give Scott (Conservative) five majority, leav
ing the total maiority for Scott 131. Donald 
A Smith leaves by special car for the east oh 
Monday morning! en roule for England.

FOREST FIRES.
One Hundred aa d Fifty Families Burned 

Our at Upton.
Kingston, Sept 11.—The air throughout 

the city last night was more freighted with 
smoke from the buffh fires than before. Fires 
are still horning In Pittsburg. Along the 
railway a number of hay-stacks have been 
destroyed, but no buildings have yet caught. 
The fire has reached Mr. A. Brown’s farm, on 
the 3rd concession. Fires are also rei 
in the woods around: Odessa and Westbrook.

Ottawa, Sept 1L —Rush fires are raging 
fiercely in Glouceste r, on the Russell road.

w
Sept 111.—A heavy bush fire 

new the j Sidney station of the 
Grand Trank, tiie sntoke from which inter
rupted navigation on tl te bey last night 

St. John, N.B., Sepit. 11.—The passengers 
by the Boston steam! ;r report serious forest 
fires raging in Grand Manan. One of the 
passengers states that p)ark Harbour, one of 
the best timber districts on the island, is so 
thoroughly devastated dihat breaks miles in
lengthoan be seen throi—v ‘----- mv~
fire is reported to ha’ 
island on the eastern __ 
ported thAt a number "iff 
destroyed, besides other 
the shape Iff fish houses,

Montreal, Sept U.Vj 
has been formed at U] ' 
out by the bush fires. It 
night and decided to fix 
St Liboire. It was eta’ 
that the losses had nol 
by any means, and the n 
burned out will not 
St Valeri en loses» 
posed, and no news wl 
ceived of the fate of the Wil 
The drought has been sever 
the burned section, and men 
ten miles for water. An indil

AKtOUBLKS
Depression In tiie Irish Linen Trade—He, 

daction of Working Time—A Reduction 
of Wages or Working Time at Oldham. -I,
London, Sept 15.—The Manchester Guar

dian states that owing to the continued <iv- 
iression in the Irish linen trade, flax spinners 
iave agreed to notify their workmen that 
from the 4th of October working days will be 
reduced to four per week, The weaving fac
tories so far have not joined tins movement.

The Oldham cotton spinners have resolved 
to run their mills only four days per week, as 
an experiment to continue one month. The 
cotton masters of Manchester hare resolved 
to resist the demand of the Accrington opera
tives for an advance in wages. They will 
either close their mills and propose a reduc
tion of wages, or return to three days per 
week.

At five mills in Accrington notice was given 
to-day. At other thirty mill* no notice is 
necessary.

A FAMILY DROWNED.
A—“ud Three Children Drowned 

While ^CroBtinfi the Hiver Bertliier —

Montreal, aged 28 years, waa u 
night while crossing the river Berthier for 
Isle Du pads, with three children, one of six 
years and the other ten years. They were 
coming from Mineral on the steamer Ber
th! er, and wanted fo cross to Isle Du pads. 
There were seven in the boat. Lon» Moreau, 
Jos. Laforest, and Malvina Joly, the sister- 
in-law of Mrs. Joly, were saved. ’»

From Montreal.
Montreal, Sent 15.—The coroner’s jury 

in the case of the late Mrs. Freeman returned 
a verdict of suicidé while labouring under 
mental aberration.

Six thousand persons visited the Dominion 
Exhibition yesterday. This morning over 
one thousand excursionists arrived by train 
and steamboats.

The corner stone of the McGill College 
Museum, for the building of which Mr. Peter 
Bedpaffi liberally donated $40,000, will be 
laid on Tuesday next by tiie Governor-Gob-
end.

The Stock Market waa inactive to-day, with 
tittle change in prices.

From Ottawa.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The strike among the 

lumber hands at the Chaudière mills is virtu
ally over. Only a few men remain oat.. The 
mill men will cut off the night watch.

Annexed to France.
Paris, Sept. 15.—The Journal Official an

nounces the annexation of the Society Island* 
by France.

London, 
were won

The St. Leger.
", Sept. 15.—The St. Leger stake* 
by Robert the Devil.

The Combined Fleet.
London, Sept. 15.—AU Governments ex

cept France have empowered their vessels fis 
bombard Dulcigno if necessary.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC.
How the Work

Accidents—Two I
The work is 

way

-Incidente 
amen Killed.

Bp^fk of rcïfo^mgIMd«dfre^ro of

the forests. The 
crossed the entire 
and it is also ro- 

IweUings have been 
Inable property in

relief committee 
for those burned 

eld a meeting last 
headquarters at 
at the meeting 

over-estimated 
of families 

of 150. The 
than was «ap

te could be re- 
.on Mill section, 
ply felt aU over 
llrive eight and 
iration of this 

want is given by the fact tht.t Mr. Morin’s 
mill, at St. Valerien, and his houses and barns 
were burned. His mill dam alto was burned 
to the dry bed of the river w hose waters, 
when there are any, run it. Altogether, the 
calamity is one that affects tiie whole pro
vince and arouses sympathy every where. Tie 
distress is widespread, and relief furnished 
should be furnished promptly.

The Quebec Government has given about 
$1,000 to the sufferers, and about $1,000 more 
has already been subscribed in this city. The 
extent of the fire and destruction cannot be 
told, but is much greater than pbople have 
any idea of. It extends from #ie Grand 
Trunk railway line, between Upton and Ao- 
ton, up to the River St. Lawrence. Although 
the scene is forty miles from here, tiie city is 
full of smoke. The absence of rain causes 
apprehension of the fires extending still fur
ther and burning some at the villages near its 
track. There is a law against firing rubbish 
at this time of the year, but this has been 
ignored by the habitons. t

You Can tw Happy
If yon will stop all your extravagant and 
wrong notions in doctoring yourself and fami
lies with expensive doctors or humbug cure- 
alls, that do harm always, and use only 
nature’s simple remedies for all your ailments 
—you will tie wise, well, and happy, and save

r; expense. The greatest remedy for this, 
great, wise, and good will tell you. is 
Hop Bitters—believe it See “ Proverbe ” fa 
another column.

Whitby Fall Fair—The Wanzer has taken 
the .1st prize. Thorough workmanship is \ 
bound to he appreciated.

From the Tormore County Fair—The 
Wanzer “ C ” has taken the 1st prise for 
shirt-making.

These machines with all wearing parts of 
well-finished hardened steel cannot be sur
passed. They will not only work well to
day bat ten years from to-day. No trouble, 
no noise, easy running, and easy to learn.

During the month of August past the 
counties of King’s and Queen's, P.K.I., ex
ported fish (principally mackeiél) valued at 
$32,967 ; lobsters worth $69,914 ; and mieoel- 
laneoEa goods valued at $41,683.

The value of goods entered for consumption 
at the Port of Charlottetown, during August 
1880, was $47,204, and duty paid $12,940.89, 
as aemnst $36,180 worth entered, and $10,-

in this year over last off 12,123 in the value of 
goods entered, and of $2,119.99 in the amount 
of duty paid. A very favourable showing for 
“ " tetown, and one which does not look
as if the N. f. were " reining” her trade,

mile rest oC .
yet completed, and a few rook 
venient to Gordon’s creek, where 
daily opening the gap. A few days since, pi 
the work a little west of Cemetery creek, • 
hole was made when a crevice was struck ; 
Mr. McBride put in twenty-five kegs of 
powder, and prepared his wires for a blast 
Before the blast, however, was ready sons 
scattered powder sq'nibbed and burnt his hand 
and the «de of his neck, but nothing at a 
serious character. When the wire was ap
plied a terrible upheaval took place, the 
quantity of rock is estimated at nearly 2,000 
cubic yards. This was considered the best 
blast along the line. Thus, daily, the coure* 
is being cleared for the rail.

Some men are busy in and about Yale, 
tunnel work is being prosecuted with vis 
At west end of tunnel No. 2 two> acci
dents occurred a few days ago ; Con. 
Herrington was somewhat injured by a 
pioce of rock falling from the bank at the 
opening, and George Hawkins had his feet 
badly injured by a rock falling from a car.

A blast knocked down the four-mile 
bridge ; which checked travel for a few days. 
In that vicinity, we learn, good progress is 
being made. More or less work is going on 
along the line to vicinity of N°- 6 tunnel, 
where a large force is at work, preparing the 
approaches, etc. Recently two Chinamen tost 
their lives, one by a piece of rock rolling 
down upon him, and the other by being 
caught by a large stone that was pushed to the 
edge of tne hill and caught and took a China! 
man with it down a precipice, kilting him in
stantly. These two accidents caused many 1 
of tiie Chinamen to stop work, and they re
fused to remain where so much bed luck was 
after them. We believe the gang, thus 
alarmed by these accidents, will be sen* 
further up the road. Mr. Onderdouk and Mr. 
Bray have been up the tine, laying out work 
as far as Cook’s Ferry, and soon work will 
extend along the line fifty er sixty ■ils»
Enuny Inland Sentinel.

The Bradley Kidnapping Care.—T 
Buffalo Erpreee says that the eel 
Bradley kidnapping case has at last l 
a close, Which is satisfactory at leat "
Bradley. It appears that Mrs.
Bradley had lived with her- hush 
fourteen years, after which she 
from him, and lived with a man named ’
L. Sager at Montreal, Toronto, and latterly 
at Niagara. A misunderstanding arose be
tween them, and Sager suddenly left, taking 
with him a child belonging to his paramour! 
He directed his steps to Lockport, N. Y., 
whither she followed him and had him arrest
ed and brought before Judge Haight. Oa 
examination, die testified that she lived with 
Bradley five mtmths after the child was bora ; 
baton cross-examination could not say who 
was the father. After the referee had the case 
two days under consideration, a private 
arrangement was come to, as it was dear 

re was no evidence to convict Sagorof 
itravening the United States laws. He 
i dismissed and Mrs. Bradley received her 
donee more. Sagor has handed Mrs. Brad- 
the deed of a house and lot at Niagara, 

at $6,000; and a bill of sale of the 
worth $1,660, and an annuity of 

for life. The counsel engaged in this 
Mr. N. Murphy, of tl ’ " " '

osiah Cook,of Buffalo, fori 
Miller * Cox, St. <

Niagara Falls, si 
Locke, of Buffalo, 

intention iff Mrs. 
for damages t 

magistrate at Niagara,
Erses’
foifog toi
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DOMINION Eadidihuiv
First Day of the Great Show at 

Montreal

INFORMAL OPENING OP THE PAIR.
F

A Glance at the Grounds and 
Buildings. ,

Prom Our Own Correspondent.
Montreal. Sept. 14.—The Dominion Ex

position, for which each lengthened 
tiens have been made, was opened" to' the 
public to-day, Ad waa favoured by charming 
weather, which'had a potent influence at this 
early period in drawing out a large number of 
visitors in the afternoon. There was no for
mal ceremony in connection with the inaugu
ration, it being deferred until later on, when 
the Governor-General will make his appear
ance, and there will be a fitting demonstra
tion in honour of his Excellency and the Ex
hibition.

THE GROUNDS AND BUILDINGS.
The grounds, when seen from the jpproaeh 

from the city on Bleary street hill, have a 
picturesque appearance. The buildings are 
in the form of a parallelogram, with the 
stately crystal palace, a miniature copy 
of the Sydenham palace, in the centre. 
On the west aide are buildings for carriages, 
roots and grain, refreshments, and lastly, for 
the Manitoba productions. On the east aide 
are buildings for the machinery, a restaurant, 
and a structure for housing sheep and hogs. 
In the reâr of these buildings are ranged, the 
whole length of the grounds, the sheds for 
cattle, while the horses have stalls on the 
west or opposite aide. The buildings are of a 
permanent character, and have coat alto
gether a sum exceeding $100,000. The 
grounds are not ao Urge as could be wished, 
comprising only fourteen acres, the greater 
part of which is covered with brick and 
mortar.

THE EXHIBITS.
The number of exhibitors is enormous, be

ing far in excess of any previous exhibition in 
Canada, and necessitating the erection of a 
capacious annexe at the north end of the 
central hall The display of exhibits this 
morning waa the finest your correspondent 
has ever witnessed upon the opening day of 
an exposition. To Bay that everything was 
in order and in its place would be stating 
what would be wide of the truth, fapt it is 
only common justice to the committed which 
has laboured so zealously, and the exhibitors, to 
mention the wonderful transformation that 
has taken place in twenty-four hours. Yes
terday morning the interior of the buildings 
was ml empty spaces, whilst this morning the 
Crystal Palace, its annexe and many of the 
other buildings, were filled with the splendid 
manufactures and magnificent productions of 
this “Canada of ours.”

It would he premature to enter into a 
minute description or analysis of this huge 
Canadian bazaar until it has received the 
finishing touches, which act like a magic 
Wa&d in setting off everything to the best ad
vantage. But your correspondent would fail 
in his duty if he neglected to assure your 
readers that, taking it all in all, the exposi
tion is one that Canadians—for it belongs to 
the whole of Canada—may well feel proud of. 
There are many entirely new and novel 
features introduced into it that have never 
been attempted in connection with any local 
or provincial exposition in the Dominion. 
Nothing has been left untried to make the 
affair a success, and to-day’s erperi- 
enoe leaves no doubt. that it will 
far surpass in every respect the high expecta
tions formed of it. In taking a hasty run 
through the central building your correspon
dent was arrested by a bird a eye view from 
une of the galleries of the dazzling scene be-
Mil'

the diet la

trade :

show cases, am
most consummate taste is 
arrangement and display of 

sy contain. The most simple 
and prosaic, collections of confectionery, 

™e kycknacks are built into struc
tura ofJEhe most graceful design and 
proportion, and even stoves and furnaces are 
so disposed as to be actually picturesque. It
j? undoubtedly >° * tasteful disposition of ex
hibit^ that the real charm and beauty of an 

sition is to he found. In these days of 
jfversal exhibitions it is but a small propor- 
m of the things displayed that are novel- 

' ties ; bet the variety and artistic taste mani
fested by exhibitors in their efforts to show 
off their goods to the best advantage never 

, fail to produce a pleasing effect which 
"'•very one must appreciate. The general

'*, ARRANGEMENT OF THE EXHIBITS 

does not vary much from that which pre
vailed in former expositions of the kind. The 
body of the central hall is occupied chiefly 
with pagodas and glass cases, whose contents 
are dry goods, furs, millinery, musical instru
ments, cabinetware, mid all kinds of manu
factured goods and silver-plate. The ma
chinery has a building to itself, and the 
source of power for driving it is a monster 
Toronto engine. Agricultural implements are 
displayed m the grounds outside, and are 
mere numerous and creditable to local manu
facturers than has been witnessed at any pre
vious exhibition. The agricultural part is yet 
incomplete, but will soon be in order. In 
epitomizing the leading characteristics of the 
.Dominion Exposition of 1880,1 have no hesita
tion, without wishing to underrate other efforts 
elsewhere, in stating that it is the largest and 
finest that has taken place in Canada. It 
unmistakably proves by its exhibits, the pre
eminent position to which this country may 
aspire sa a manufacturing nation. In every 
department the collections are beyond all 
precedent here, and the many novelties are 
.certain to excite unbounded admiration. The 
citizens have subscribed liberally and made 
great efforts to get up outdoor sports durii 
the exposition, and the programme whi 
has been issued leaves nothing farther to be 
desired in the way of auxiliary amusements. 
There are also two theatres, several concerte, 
and a minstrel entertainment for those who 
wish to patronize them. Montreal 
en ftte for the next ten dhya.
3UEBEO HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY’S EXHIBI

TION.
The animal exhibition of the Horticol- 

irai Society of the province of Quebec was 
jhrown open to the public in the Victoria 
skating nnk this evening. The display re
flected the highest credit upon the society. 
The taste exhibited in the decorations is very 
noticeable, especially in the arrangement of 
the pyramids of flowers and rare plants which 
form the mass of exhibits. The fruit display 
is very large, and would be difficult to mate] 
in any country. The attendance of the pub
lic waa immense, the Urge hall being com
pletely filled.

CRIMES AND CRIMINALS. /

Daxtillb, Sept. 11.—James 
who killed his sister in a house of ill-i 
nan' been sentenced to be hanged on f

Denison, Texas, Sept. 11.—At At! 
yesterday, an Indian named Dixon '
•uted for the murder of Mrs. Waal 
year ago. A spot waa made in the ■ 
the prisoner’s bared breast,
Woods, his cousin, who had 
executioner, fired a hall true to the mark, 
Dixon died without a struggle.

Denver, Col., Sept 12.—It is rumoured 
that there is to be more lynching at Lead ville 
soon, and much excitement prevails there on 

as of crime. Three mur
al ta occurred this week, 

court docket for the present

the armoury
‘‘'""Çbe

lice are not expected to seriously interfere, 
un account of the tardiness in punishing 
Bakewell, who shot two policemen.

London, Sept 11.—It waa rumoured last 
night that a murder had been committed 
near Mount Brydgee, and a couple of county 
constables visited the place, but no trace of 

r such crime was found.
Vo men named " Peter Calvin and Jas. 

Campbell were arrested at Komoka a few 
nights ago on a charge of stealing a hone 
from Mr. Noble Scott of Petrolia. They 
syere taken back to that town and yesterday 
committed to Sarnia gaol, having pleaded 
guilty.

The criminal docket at the approaching 
assizes, exclusive of the Donnelly case, will, 
according to the present showing, be light 
The cases are aa follows The Queen v. 
Andrew Maguire, Whilton, and W. Smith, 
housebreaking ; The Queen v. Douglas Mc
Donald, forgery ; The Queen v, John Nixon, 
rape ; The Queen v. John Howard, assault 
with intent ; The Queen r. John Stacey, 
larceny.

London, Sept 14.—The verdict is the case 
of Charles Foster, who was taken ill in the 
police station and died shortly after being 
taken home, was that death waa caused by 
an epileptic fit brought on by excessive drink-

Oakville, Sept 13.—A young man waa 
arrested here yesterday far trying to take his 
life by striking himself on the head with an 
axe. He is .about 20 years of age, 6 feet 10 
inches high, smooth face, and says his name 
is John Oliver, from Bock wood. He is evi
dently insane, and when arrested had no 
shoes on and his clothes were in a ragged, 
filthy condition. The chief constable haanim 
in the lock-up, where he will be kept for a 
day or two.

A CHAPTER OF ACCIDENTS.

l. Sept. 10.—The following is a 
sive list of fatal accidents which

Brantford, Sept 10.—This morning a 
distressing accident attended with fatal con
sequences, occurred in the northern part of 
the city known as Sand Hill, in rear of the 
Grand Trunk railwaydepot. It appears that 
a son of the late Wm. Phipps, who waa 
drowned in the Drumbo swamp with his 
brother-in-law, Mr. Scrivener, about two 
years since while hunting, jumped upon 
a waggon loaded with empty barrels. The 
driver observed the lad and ordered him to 
get down, and in doing so the boy fell under 
the wheels of the vehicle, which passed over 
his head, killing him instantly. The heart
broken mother was nearly frantic when she 
observed her child, and no wonder, for during 
the past two years she has suffered untold 
mental agony from the many deaths tlutt 
have occurred among her family connections.

Montreal, Sept. 10.—A wood train on the 
Occidental railway ran into a freight train 
standing at Saint Scholastique last night. 
The engineer aqd fireman on the latter 
’umped off the engine before the collision, 
mt the fireman of the wood train, named 

Amabie Lesperance, was not so fortunate, 
being literally crushed to death at hjp post. 
J. Whitman, who was engineer of tn£ wood 
train, sprang from his box into the ditch at 
the moment of the crash and sx\%d his life. 
Lesperance, who was only 23 years old, leaves 
a wife and aged parents to mourn his loss. 
An inquest was held at Saint Scholastique 
and a verdict of. manslaughter returned, out 
against whom the meagre account to hand 
does not state.

Tara, Sept. 10.—Harry Chesterfield, a lad 
of fifteen years, and son of Peter Chesterfield, 
of this place, was kicked and instantly killed 
this morning while catching horses in the 
pasture fieli

Montreal
rather extensive
Sed to-day. A young girl named Mc- 

accidentally fell into the canal basin 
near Wellington bridge, and was drowned.

The body of an unknown man was found 
floating in the St. Lawrence near the Vic
tors bridge.

A man who died in a closet on Commission
er’s street this morning b as been identified as 
a seaman named Auguste Anderson, belong
ing to the barque Ottacoup, now in port.
The medical evidence.«**qjwqqest Jett no 

of the deeeasoj d> 
and the verdictJ

The last accident is the saddest of ati, as it 
was accompanied by terrible physical snffer- 

At an early hoar this morning, a young 
named Eulaue Payette, a servant m the

____„ of the Mayor of the city, Mr. Rivard,
attempted to light the kitchen fire with wood 
saturated with inflammable oil, when an ex- 
lesion occurred, setting her clothes on fire, 
leing alone at the time, she rushed into the 

yard and vainly 'endeavoured to extinguish 
the flsmes,- which h^d enveloped her whole 
form. The alarm bei ng given, the inmates of 
the house came to the rescue of the poor 

rl, hot too late, as the flames had 
done their worst, and were exhausting 
themselves, her clothes being burned off and 
her body literally roasted. Throughout the 
fearful ordeal she remained perfectly con
scious, and subsequently walked up stairs to 
her room, in which after some hours of dread
ful suffering she w as released from agony by 
death. With thé exception of some carpet
ing being burned there was no damage to the 
premises, as the j;ity brigade was promptly on 
the spot and extinguished the fire.

Port Daijio/csiE, Sept 13.—A' sailor 
named Harry Pitts, from Port Colborne, sec
ond mate of th« schooner James Norris, was 
drowned here tiiis evening. He was intoxi
cated, and in tiding to get aboard the echoon- 

fell betweeti the schooner and the wharf. 
His body has riot yet been recovered.

MerrittonJ Ont., Sept 13.—An accident 
occurred here] to-day by which a man named 

I lost his life. He was fireman 
barge Lincoln, and was in the 
ig the lock when he slipped and 
wheel of the barge was in mo- 

fane, and he was drawn in and cut 
t the face and head, from which 
itly.

Sept. 16.—Further particulars 
ed as to the Ducloe accident 

Territory. The first news ra
the matter was that Mr. and 
with their children, were killed 

le hurricane. It now turns out 
Ducloe escaped, but was serions!’

The

Wm. O 
on the 
act of 
fell in. 
tion at the 
fearfully 
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have be< 
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The State Lost to the Repub
lican Party. ‘ -7

THE SUPPORTERS OF HANCOCK IN ECSTACIES

Augura, Me.. Sept. 14. —There are po re
turns to show how the vote on the consti
tutional amendments has gone. The vote for 
governor is very dose in the State, and it is 
impossible to tell to-night what the result is.

lion 13 ; House,

lit is 1. disappoint- 
It is attributable 

i liberal "use of money in the large 
where the voters could be easily

received
b&blv elected. The Opposition have 
the Legislature, but Congress is doubtful. A 
member of the Democratic committee tele

fax that Plaisted’s majority will probably 
be 3,000.

The latest returns from the cquytiee thus 
far show that the Legislature stands 
Senate, Republicans 18, Fnsii 
Republicans 89, Fusion 62.

Boston, Sept. 14.—An Augusta special 
says :—“ The returns come in «lowly this 
morning, but do not change the outlook pre
sented last night. Plaisted’s elec tion is not 
doubted and his majority is vai ionsly esti
mated at from 1,000 to 2,500. "Blaine con
cedes him a small plurality. The vote was the 
largest ever east.”

New York, Sept, it—The Times’ Au
gusta special says the result is s. dies] 
ment to the Republicans, 
to the liberal use 
towns 
reached.

B« B. Smalley, of the Natiomal Democratic 
Committee, sends the f flowing from Mont- 
teller, Vti:—“ We have elected Plais ted by 
1,000 to 5,000 majority. We have four 

members of Congress and bot h branches of 
the Legislature. Have no fear for Indiana. ”

The Post says :—“ The political news from 
Maine was a surprise to Wall street, and had 
a depressing effect on the Stipck Exchange

The Post’s Washington special says :— 
“ The Fusion victory in Maine was quite as 
much a surprise to the Democrats here as to 
the Republicans. The latterj cannot hide 
their disappointment and chagjrin, while the 
supporters of Hancock are in e^stacy over the 
triumph. ’’

The National Republican is I dumbfounded. 
It does not so much as allude editorially to 
the election. The Post trembles for joy, and 
formally thanks God for the I victory. ,Jt is 
conceded that the result will have an im- 
xtrtant bearing on the coming elections, and 

■ io-day there is sorrow in the departments.

rail’

lonely
that Mr. Ducloe and two child- 

hurled into eternity, and two more 
badly hurt. The family at one 
* ' in this city.

iy afternoon a young man,' while 
the new bridge of the Occidental 

y at the Chaudière, fell through and 
larried rapidly down the current. He 
’ undoubtedly have been drowned but 

Frothingham, the inspector of the 
who pht off in a boat and effected a 

ely rescue.
juEBEC, Sept 14.—A woman residing at 

Si. Nicholas was accidentally poisoned a few 
iys ago. An inquest was held, and a rex- 
ct returned in accordance with the facts.

/ Two boys belonging to Rimouski, named 
Paulette and Joseph Lepage, and aged re
spectively fourteen and eighteen, years, were 
firing a miniature cannon at Levis a day or 
two ago, when four ounces of powder lying 
near ignited and set fire to the clothes anc 
hair of the eldest boy, who was most horribly 
burnt He has received the last sacrament 
of the Roman Catholic Church.

St. John, N.B., Sept 14.—Conductor 
Lunt of the Eastern Extension railway, waa 
killed yesterday at Basin Mills while some 
can were being shifted from a aiding.

On Thursday night last a drowning acci
dent occurred at Baie Verte. Chris. Oui ton, 
nearly seven years old, was seen alive about 
ten that night and the following morning his 
body was foudd floating in the creek.

Three Rivers, Sept 14.—A sad accident 
happened this evening at the railway station, 
causing the death of Mr. Matthew Kane, 
formerly contractor of the Occidental railway. 
It would appear that when he was trying.to 
Let on the cars while the train waa in motion, 
he fell, and went under the wheels. His 
arms and one leg 'were cut off, and other in
juries sustained, which caused

Vbobttxs purifies the blood, renovates and 
invigorate» the whole system. Its medical 

are Alterative, Tonic, Solvent andproperties i 
Diuretic.

bar™ receives BLOW.
Moved by James Boyer, seconded by W, 

E. foot, and
“ Resolved, That » railway built from 

Graven hurst to South-East Bay, Lake Nipie- 
eing, will bring into market a vast area of 
timbered lands hitherto untouched by the 
axe, and, by giving a great impetus to the 
lumbering business of that region, will largely 
increase the revenues of this province from 
timber dues mid licensee. ”

Portland, Me., Sept 14.—Garfield has Moved by Jqhn Adair, seconded by jaoob 
his blow in Maine. Plaiated is pro- Westover, and

" Resolved, That copies of the minutes of 
the proceedings of this meeting be sent to each 
member of the Ontario Government, with a 
respectful request that the wishes therein 
expressed may'receive their early considera
tion.” t _______

REVENUE FRAUDS.

A WIFE’S 8 ÜIC IDE.
Sad Ending to a Idle of InU mperance and 

Disagreement—A Montreal Hotel-keeper’s 
Wife Takes Paris Green.
Montreal Sept. 14.—For some time past 

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman, o : the Freeman 
House, a hotel on St. Joee] ih street, have 
been living very unhappily toj ether, and there 
have been frequent outbreaks between them 
which have necessitated th< interference of 
the officers of the law. Mr Freeman attri
buted the trouble to the inta mperance of his 
wife, and to differences arising , strange to say, 
from the fact that she was ent itled, as heiress, 
to a Urge fortune in England. This morning 
Mrs. Freeman waa indispose i, and did not 
leave her room. When dim 1er was ready a 
little girl went up to call her, I mt found the un
fortunate woman writhing in ag ony. The child 
hastened to tell Mr. Freema a, who immedi
ately entered the room ami discovered hie 
wife in a dying condition. VI ithont speaking 

word, and before there wqs time to call a

of the Canada Centrât railway U 
already needy completed by Dqminion Gov
ernment assistance to Lake Nipissjpg, thereby 
rendering the whole trade for the time tribu
tary to Montreal, the inhabitants 3t tins dis
trict look with confidence to receive the 
hearty co-operation of the province in pressing 
upon the Ontario Government the urgent 
necessity of at once appropriating the Ontario 
subsidy by order-in-Council towards the con
struction of the Ontario-Pacific Junction rail-

Moved

Extensive Seizures of Undervalued 
Goods at Montreal.

LATEST HOME NEWS.

A FIRM OF IMPORTIRS H TROUBLE.

ihyaician, the unhappy woi 
•at. Her husband raised hejr 

and tried to rouse her, 
ited. but she fell beck a] 
might she kept a bottle 

béd! and thinking it conta ' 
Freeman forcibly removed 
from traces of Paris green 
and evidence of that po 
which the deceased had vo 

, there is no doubt her 
tribu ted to the fact that ahi 
Some weeks since she 
nom in the presence of 
called in to arrest her for 
bnt as she had been a 
drug it had no effect n; 
has been opened.

breathed her 
in the bed

she had

the side of Vkej
whiskey Mr.1 

This morning, 
" in the room 
in the matter 

ted in the morn- 
leath is to be at- 
poisoned herself, 
a bottle of lauda- 

ilioeman who was 
'joisterous conduct, 
itual sUve to the 
her. An inquest

Activity Among the Customs Ofacials— 
Similar Frauds Held to be Perpetrated 
at Other Party.

Montreal Sept. 13.—The Customs au
thorities here have lately been very vigilant 
in the execution of their duty, and have made 
some extensive seizures of foreign goods en
tered in the invoices produced far below their 
real value at the shipping port. For years 
past the local cork manufacturers have been 
loudly complaining against the undue com
petition they were subjected to by the 
Customs allowing manufactured corks to be 
entered at lees than half their value. After 
bringing (be subject under the notice of 
the present Government a new leaf was 
turned over, and the local appraisers were 
ordered to look into it and make themselves 
acquainted with the price of corks at the 
European shipping ports. They did so, and 
soon discovered that the Government had 
been systematically swindled for years past 
out of large sums for duty on goods passed 
through the Customs at an undervaluation. 
They then set themselves to bring the de
faulters to justice, and in one case at least 
with success. It was not long until an in
voice of 62,000 gross of corks was entered 
from Oporto by Messrs. Brock A Co., of this 
city, to whom they were consigned on an in
voice made out at the shipping port at 84c.

Et gross. This amount did not represent 
if the actual price, and Mr. Moir, the ap- 

pra ser, seized the whole consignment. The 
matter was referred to Ottawa, and after 
considerable correspondence, the owners of 
the goods were required to pay duty on the 
appraised valuation of 20c. per gross in place 
of 84c., and were further mulcted in a fine of 
fifty per cent upon the extra duty charged, 
amounting altogether to a penalty of several 
hundred dollars. It was thought that this 
example would have had a salutary 
effect, but it appears not, as the same 
firm of importers is again in tremble 
with the Customs, Mr. Moir having 
seized a consignment of 35,000 gross of corks 
just landed from Oporto for Undervaluation. 
The discrepancy in the last case is not so 
great as in the tirerons one, bnt still it is 
large enough, if it had been passed, to involve 
the toes of hundreds at dollars to the revenue. 
So far the matter 'has been kept very quiet 
here, aa the Custom* authorities decline to 
give any informatiori land thé local journals 
are in entire ignotiufedof it. It is of supreme 
importance, howkveH to the interests of 
mannfactuffefjfflrougwdt the Dominion thati.*«.a •«« A...1 -rawito tneir Trane

__ . _____ ___pletely, and ft is
to the credit tif'lhe "GoVermbent that it haa 
shown a disposition to act with becoming 
determination in putting' it down. It is 
stated on inoontestible authority that the 
same system of defrauding the revenue has 
been and is systematically panned at Halifax, 
Quebec, and Toronto as well as at Montreal

A DASTARDLY ACT.

PACIFIC JUNCTION R. R.
Public Meeting at 

from Muskoka for 
prlatlon.

abridge—A Call 
Ontario Appro-

Bracebridge, Sept. ' 14.—A crowded and
enthusiastic public 
last night in response 

jin compliance with a 
rohe announcement 
Jonction Company 
the railway from G 
with the aid of the f| 
number of 
citizens, the gen

leeting was held here 
a call by the Reeve, 
je requisition, upon 

,t the Ontario-Pacific 
prepared to construct 

.venhurst to Nipissing 
irio subsidy alone. A 

were made by prominent 
tenor of which was that

in the interests of this district and the pro
vince generally the Government should be 
called upon to pass the necessary order-in- 
Council to enable the railway works to be at 
once proceeded with. The following resolu
tions were unanimously adopted ;—

Moved by J. W. Dill and seconded by 
Aubrey Whi’

. % ^1
portance to this district and Ontario of hav
ing the construction of the same proceeded 
with immediately, be it therefore .

“ Resolved, That the village council of 
Bracebridgedo memorialize the Local Gov
ernment to issue an order-in-Council forth
with giving effect to the appropriation made 
at a former session of' Parliament. ”

“ Moved, by H. J. Bird, and seconded by 
E. F. Stephenson, anil

“ Resolved, That ti 1e development of this 
district has been greaitly retarded by the de
lays that have taken place in commencing 
the actual construction of the Pacific Junction 
railway from Grave ohuret to the eastern 
terminus of the Canada Pacific railway at 
Lake Nipissting. TI lat the Ontario Legisla
ture four years ago voted a subsidy of $8,000 
per mile towards a junction line. That this 
meeting rejoices at the announcement that 
the Ontario-Pacific Junction Railway Com
pany has made arrangements which will 
secure the construction of this railway im
mediately upon the appropriation to them of 
the Ontario subsidy,”

Moved by W. C. Mahaefy, seconded by 
J. Huber, and

“ Resolved, That it is manifestly in the in
terest of the whole Province of Ontario to 
have the greatest facilities afforded for the 
settlement of the free grant district by the 
construction of this colonization railway, so 
that a place may bo found for agricultural im
migrants, and that farmers’ sons and others 
in the older counties who desire cheap farms 
may obtain them in this district without hav
ing to go to the Canadian or American North- 
West and thus depopulate our own pro
vince.”

Moved by Thomas Myers, seconded by S. 
C. D. Roper, and

“ Resolved, That the arrangements which 
have been made with all connecting railway 
companies for full and equal running powers 
over the Pacific Junction railway will furnish 
all parts of this" province with direct access to 
the country to be opened up, will give them 
a share of the trade of the Ottawa valley and 
of the region tributary to Lake Nipissing, 
will enable the Ontario farmers to fur
nish the supplies for the lumber opera
tions of the Upper Ottawa, and will 
also afford the only railway connection 
with the Canada Pacific and the Sault Ste. 
Marie branch for the people of central an<t 
western Ontario. In view of these considera
tions, and of the fact that the subsidized ex

Ottawa, Sept., 
Auley, the fireman ot 
city," was desecrated1!

"At and this

-The grave of Mc- 
No. 1 station of this 

;iome time between 
Saturday night anil tips morning. The hand
some monument which was erected to his 
memory Was upset and broken in several 

,vy hammer or axe. It will 
that in October, 1878, Me- 

Auley left his station on leave and never re
turned. Some days after his body was found 
some distance down the river with » bullet 
through theihead. The occurrence created a 
great deal'of excitement at the time, as there 
was little doubt of the unfortunate fellow 
having been murdered. His friends are 
greatly eeeg-çised over the -desecration of his 
grave. There is no clue to the perpetrators.

HAMILTON NEWS.

fRT TELEGRAPH.)

Hamilton, Sept. 14.— Messrs. Young 
Bros., -J. S. Mahon A Co., and D. McBride 
were charged at the police court to-day with 
a violation of the order-in-Council respecting 
the storage of coal oil Mr. McBride had 
eight barrels stored in his warehouse, Messrs. 
Young Bros, seven, and Messrs McMahon 
six. These dealers complain that they have 
kept this quantity and even more on their 
premises for many years, and no accidents 
have ever Occurred, and they therefore think 
that the limiting of the quantity to be kept 
within the city Unfits at three barrels is un
called for, and will put them to a great deal 
of unnecessary troubleandexpenee. The magis
trate, upon the application of Mr. Kilvert, 
M.P., who appeared for Messrs. McMahon & 
Co., adjourned the cases for one week, *n 
order that the subject may be looked into 
and better understood. In the meantime 
the dealers have petitioned the City Council 
to pass a special local law applying to the 
case. . ,

Messrs. W. E. Jenney, A M. Mather, and 
G. W. Bronson, prominent members of the 
Lookport, N.Y., fire deportment, were in 
the city yesterday with reference to the grand 
firemen’s demonstration pn the 24th inst. The 
Lockport contingent of two companies and a 
braes band wiU arrive here by special train 
early in the day. Before leaving the depu
tation waited on the Mayor, and_Ohief Jenney

As his Excellency will ,-very probably be ac
companied by a mounted.body-guard from the 
artillenr, he wiU thus be doubly guarded. 
The Mayor thanked the chief for this evi
dence of international courtesy, and promised 
to submit the offer to the reception committee 
at its next meeting. , ■ /,

The prospects of tye Provincial Exhibition 
are most encouraging, and there is now every 
prospect that it wiUbe a great success. It is 
rumoured that the Gqvemor-General' will 
probably extend his stay from Friday the 
24th inst. until the’ following Thursday. The 
Reception Committee are hard at work 
getting their plane into proper shape, and 
they_expect to give the , distinguished guests

operp- 
Wanzer A

Co., the well-known sewing machine manu
facturers, are about starting an iron screw 
factory, in which from $25,000 to $50,000 
capital will be invested.

Machine shops ere evidently full of work at 
the present time. The city is «"«king altera
tions in their water works system, and six
teen firms were asked to tender for this work, 

ly two tenders were, however, received, 
leading firms declining to compete qn 
nt of their being already overcrowjpd 
orders.

CANADA.
The London cedar block pavement will be 

completed this season. A Detroit man is to 
superintend the laying of the blocks.

The annual pilgrimage from Ottawa to 
Notre Dame de Lourdes took place on Sun
day. Several thousand Catholics participated.

Some fishermen discovered » dead whale 
floating off Cow Bay, C.Bf, the other day. It 
was 70 feet long. They secured a large 
quantity of oQ.

A scheme is being agitated for the construe" 
tion of a canal from White Falls to Perth, to 
connect at the latter place with the Rideau 
river, a distance of eight miles.

The rate of assessment of London has been 
fixed at two cents on the dollar. The rate in 
London East is seventeen mills on the dollar, 
an increase of two mill» on last year.

The effects of the gale last ‘Wednesday, 8th, 
off the coast of Nova Scotia, were far more 
disastrous than at first supposed, and fresh 
particulars of devastation are daily coining 
to hand.

A spearhead of eonsiderabti antiquity, re
cently found in the harbour of Quebec, haa 
been presented-to the Literary and Historical 
Society of that city by his Excellency the 
Governor-General

The Pembroke assizes opened on Monday] 
There are four criminal cases, the most im
portant one being that of a man charged with 
committing rape. The Hon. R. W. Scott is 
acting as crown prosecutor.

At the Halifax civic elections, to he held 
on Ucti let. Mayor Tobin will offer himself 
for re-election. There will be no opposition. 
This will be the sixth year of ifis occupancy 
of the chief Magistrate’s chair.

A telegraph line ia being constructed be
tween Yarmouth and Barrington, N.S., a dis-, 
tance of forty miles along the Atlantic shore. 
This will complete the telegraph rircle of the 
aeetem counties of that province™

The monument which-the members of the 
North-West Mounted Police force have had 
constructed as a mark of esteem and respect 
to their late comrade Manned uke Graburn 
will be shipped to the North-West shortly 
from Ottawa. ’ «

The Prerbon horticultural exhibition opened 
Tuesday, and proved a grand success. 
There are six hundred more entries than last 
year, and a splendid assortment of fruit, 
vegetables, and flowers. The show will be 
open till the 17th.

The London Ministerial Association on 
Monday evening discussed the question of 
church socials, and came to tile conclusion 
that, while they were a nuisance and an evil 
the only thing to be done is to keep them in 
check end under pastoral supervision.

The rain fall on Monday helped to subdue 
tiie fires at Upton, but there are still some 
bush fires raging and doing damage to timber 
and hemlock bark. The bosh fires in the 
vicinity of Battersea have been extinguished 
and no further danger is apprehended.

Several parties at Ottawa will engage in the 
shipment of ice to New York next summer. 
During the coming winter they will procure a 

e supply from the river. The shipments 
e this summer proved so satisfactory that 

it is likely a large trade will be built up.
The team Prince Edward Island sent to 

the Dominion rifle matches averaged 6 feet 
1 inch. The shortest of them stood fire ffeet 
nine inches. They were about the most 
neatly equipped men on the field, and formed 
a Strong contrast to some of the competitor».

Mr. Charles C. Gardiner has been appointed 
by the Prince Edward Island Government to 
represent that island at the Dominion Exhibi
tion at Montreal He has also been authorized 
to visit the farms of Ontario and purchase 
twenty Shropshire rams for distribution 
among the fermera of Prinoe Edward Island.

On Monday the hands at some of the mills 
in the Chaudière, Ottawa, struck for an ed 
vance of fifty cents per week all round. 
About four hundred hands altogether quit 
work. The demanderas refused and a alight 
disturbance took plaSe. About two hundred 
hands returned to work yesterday morning, 
the remainder were discharged.

The Chaudière lumbermen are experiencing 
some difficulty in securing sufficient boats for 
the transport of sawn lumber, and large 
quantities are being shipped by the railroads. 
The scarcity of raftsmen continues, and wages 
have advanced another 10 per cent. A num
ber of men who emigrated to Michigan last 
faH are returning. "

Within the past fortnight some very rich 
ild-bearmg boulders have been found at 
ilmon river, five miles west of Harrigan’s 

Cove, in Halifax county, and a number of 
areas have been taken up in the vicinity. A 
small crushing of ten tons of quartz, the first 
taken out of the lode at Harrigan’s Cove be
longing to 0. F. Mott, has yielded 5 oz. 6 
dwt.

At the invitation of Mr. Domville, M.P., 
number of citizens of St. John met st the 

city building on Tuesday evening to consider 
th : advisability of starting a public library, 
and thus utilizing the books—3,000 volumes 
—collected by Mr. Domville. A committee 
a ae appointed to take charge of the books 
and find a place for their safe keeping, and 
report at a future meeting.

Messrs. Bowie and McTavish have 
turned to the capital from an inspection of 
the second hundred miles of the Canada 
Pacific railway located west of Winnipeg. 
The work of construction will be pushed on 
vigorously. It is understood the workshops 
and a repairing shed for the central praine 
section will be established at Odorab, Adjoin
ing the station at that town.

Complaints have been made that a farmer 
from Aylmer, Que., makes a practice of allur
ing young boys and girls away from Ottawa 
by all sorts of false promisse, and takes them 
to Aylmer, where they are employed in pick
ing hope. The parents of two children suc
ceeded in finding him out end compelled him 
to pay each of them thirty-five cents a day, 
which he did very reluctantly.

The excitement in the Gammell will case 
at North Sydney, C.B., is increasing. The 
trial is going on at that place. . Mrs. Gam
mell has nearly all the barristers in North 
Sydney retained, and the opposing side has 
had to send to Halifax for counsel It is be
lieved by those interested that tha last will 
will be proved beyond doubt, after which the 
body of the late Wm. Gammell will be ex
humed.

Mr. Thomas Webster, Grand Scribe Sons 
of Temperance, during the past few weeks 
has been holding a series of successful tem
perance meetings in the East riding of Peter- 
boro! A large number have signed the pledge 
card of the order, and considerable interest 11 
manifested Mr. Webster advocates the close 
organizations, and especially the Sons of 
Temperance, as the best means of advancing 
temperance principles.

Messrs. Curtis A Seagar, the British farmer 
delegates, accompanied by Mr. A. G. Smith, 
Dominion immigrant agent, arrived at Wing- 
ham on Friday night. They interviewed 
several prominent Huron farmers, from whom 
they derived a great deal of information. On 
Saturday morning they drove into the town
ship of Turn berry, accompanied by Mayor 
Willson and Dr. Tarnlyn. Mr. Seagar ex
pressed himself delighted with theland in 
Huron. : n

Lieut.-Col Bacon haa prepared the follow
ing table, showing the results of the shooting 
and comparing the number of prizes won, and 
the number of competitors from each province 
in the matches open to the Snider rifles :— 
Ontario —119 competitors, 153 prizes, 
$1,768.50 ; in addition, London Merchants’ 
cap, two rifles, and seven badges. Quebec— 
66 competitors, 89 prizes, $1,019.50, besides 
the McDougall cup, Governor-General’* spe
cial badge, and two badges. Neva Scotia— 
35 competitors, 65 prizes, $614. New Bruns
wick—19 competitors, 21 prises, $244. Prince 
Edward Island—16 competitors, 16 prises, 
$147. Manitoba—3 competitors, 5 prizes, 
$36, This doea not include the ]

?’ Col Gzowski or Sir John Roe* to the 
ümbledon team for 1881.

UNITED STATES.
The aasessed valuation of the State of Ohio 

is 1.548 million dollars, against 1,168 mil
lions in 1870.

The Government haa disposed of over 
eight million acres of public lands during the 
past fiscal year.

At a depth of 1,100 feet an artesian well at 
Little Rock, Ark., developed a strong vein 
of salt water, which rose 700 feet in the weU.

It is expected that it will take two months 
to convey the Egyptian obelisk from Staten 
Island to Central Park, and that five months 
will elapse before the monument will be 
erected.

A Passion Play, a representation of the last 
/• of Jeans Christ on earth, will be pro

duced at Booth’s theatre on December 6th 
under the management of Henry E. Abbey. 
No applause will be permitted.

A meeting of Fall River manufacturers on 
Saturday appointed a committee to consider 
the reducing of wages in view of the present 
low price of prints. There will probably be 
a general reduction of ten per cent.

By the wreck of tie ship Eric the Ped on 
the coast of Australia on Saturday many 
American exhibits for the world’s exhibition 
in Australia have been lost. A despatch re
ports that the Eric’s crew was saved.

A Port Huron despatch save “ Dr.” Bu
chanan, the bogus diploma dealer, who was 
thought to have committed suicide by drown
ing, was arrested on Thursday night at St. 
Chur and will be taken to Philadelphia.

Otto Richter, banker, of La Paz, Bolivia, 
sues Newton Pettis, formerly United States 
Minister to that CO an try, in the Pennsylvania 
courte for $2,500, alleged to have been ob
tained from the plaintiff a few months ago on 
worthless salary draft».

The steerage passengers complain of the 
ventilation on the steamer Hecla, of the 
Canard line, of bad bread, and there being 
no separation of the sexes. The steward was 
drunk during the voyage. At an investiga
tion on Friday the steward admitted that the 
bread was bad.

The steamer City of Brussels, of the Inman 
line, which arrived at New York on Friday, 
reports a panic caused by a hurricane which 
it was thought would wreck the steamer. The 
passengers before landing presented a letter 
of thanks to Captain Watkins for his suc
cessful handling of the vessel. They highly 
praise the conduct of the officers and crew.

The New York Tribune says the trade in 
live cattle between the United States and 
Europe, begun a few years ago as an experi
ment, haa increased to » remarkable extent, 
and is superseding that in dressed meats. The 
shipments last season were 105,324 head, and 
time far this year 118,000. The amount of 
trade in money is from $32,000.000 to $35,. 
000,000 a year for the entire trade of the 
country. ,

It pros reported at New York on Saturday 
that the Chinese embassy now in that city 
waa on the point of going sway, in conse
quence of the ill-treatment they received in 
the streets. Their business in the city is said 
to relate to the establishment of a line of 
steamers to China, arid also of a consulate 
here auxiliary to the one at Washington. 
Some members of the legation are said to 
have been subjected to insult upon «n«Hng 
their appearance in public. The Minister» 
carriage waa assaulted with missiles, and one 
of the attachés one night had to grapple with 
one of a crowd of assailant». It u stated 
that a policeman refused to arrest the attaché'% 
assailant. The gentlemen of the legation 
have borne these assaults in silence.

AQUATICS.
HARLAN’S ARRIVAL IN ENGLAND.

Special 6» Cable to The Had.
London, Sept. 14.—The City of Richmond, 

with Hanlan and George Hawthorn, hie at
tendant, on board, arrived at Liverpool to
day. The steamer was delayed thirty-six 
hours by an accident. AU are well Hankm 
Euffeqed from iea-eiokness, but not eo.mcfc.ae 
oo kii previous voyage. He wiU'oamo uprto 
London to-morrow.

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION.
The Taking of Evidence Besomed at Win

nipeg.
Winnipeg, Sept. 10.—The Canadian 

Pacific Railway Commission sat again to
day. Henry Carré waa examined nearly all 
day in the endeavour to ascertain what 
was the cause of the increase in the cost 
of work on section 16, aa compared with the 
engineer’s estimate. Messrs. Campbell and 
McHwaine were also examined respecting the 
location of the line in the vicinity of Portage 
la Prairie, their opinion being that the line 
had better be either close to that village or 
not be deflected at all

FIRE RECORD.
Destruction of the Kadoe Cheese Factory.

Madoc, Sept. 13.—At 3.30 a.m. yesterday 
the Madoc Cheese Manufacturing Company’s 
factory was totally destroyed with its con
tents, consisting of some 300 cheese and aU 
the apparatus. Nothing is known as to the 
origination of the fire. The hands say all the 
fires were extinguished at a seasonable hour 
on Saturday night. Saturday was the first 
night that the factory had been leffwithout 
some one or two of the hands to protect it. 
The loss on cheese is estimated to be atiout 
$2,600 ; on building and apparatus $1,000. 
The building and stock were insured in the 
London and Liverpool and Globe for $1,700.

A COLONIZATION SCHEME.

the prizes given

A Project for the Prevention of French-Can
adian Emigration Set on Foot by the 
Archbishop of Quebec.
Quebec, Sept. 13.—A pastoral letter from 

his Grace the Archbishop was read in the 
Basilica yesterday on the subject of coloniza
tion. After deploring the continued emigra
tion from this province to the United States 
and the evils thereon attendant, his Grace 
makes a strong appeal to the generosity, 
the charity, and the patriotism of ms 
people in order to induce them to 
take the necessary steps towards a discon 
tinuance of the movement. He calls upon 
parents to provide for their children at home, 
and in order to help these latter he proclaims 
the establishment of a colonization society in 
the archdiocese. He further ordains the es
tablishment of lateral 'branches of the society 
in every parish and mission, to which each 
person is expected to contribute ten cents 
per annum, and he requests all the 
priests and superiors of seminaries and col
leges to lend their aid in making a return 
once a year of the funds collected to the 
council, which shall consist of his Grace, as 
president, and two laymen and two clergy
men to be appointed by him. The letter is 
to be read in all the churches and mission 
chapels of the diocese where public service is 
held on the first Sunday after its reception.

The Wimbledon Team.
The Wimbledon team for 1881 will be 

selected from the following :—
1. Sergt. T. Mitchell, 10thRoyals.....
2. Major Maephurson, G.G.F.G....... .
3. Pte. C. N. Mitchell, 10th Royals...
4. C&pt. Thomas,' 54th........................
5. Capt. Balfour, 6th Royals..............
& Lieut. Ewan, 36th............... '..........
7. Sergt. D. Mitchell. 13th................................ 379
8. Lieut. W. Mitchell, 32nd.............................. 376
9. Pte. A. Wilson, 33rd ............................

10. Staff-Seret Walker, Q.O.R.................
11. Pte. Anderson. Ü.C1.F.G......................
12. Lieut Crowe, W.F.B...........................
13. Sergt W eypiann, 8th Cavalry............
14. Capt Weston, 66th................................
15. CoL-Sergt Hancock, 13th.....................
16. Lieut Bishop, 63rd..............................
17. Sergt Sutherland, G. G. F. G............
18. Pte. Walters, Wakefield Inf. Co...
19. Staff-Sergt Saucier, 18th.. .................
20. Sergt Paine, 13th..................................
21. Quartermaster Corbin, 63rd..............
22. Pte. Bradley, 16th..................................
23. Sergt. J. Ross, 60th......... .
24. Wheeler Ogg. W.F. &............ i”””
25. Pte. Morris, 13th....................... . . .
26. Corp. Brady, Queen’s Own......."""
27. Pte. O’Grady, G. GLF. G..
29. Pte. C. Bent, Cum__
30l Sergt Richard, 17th
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educational notesT
CANADIAN.

The estimates of the London Board „i l 
Education for this year show a proposed °f 
penditure of $31,968. ProPosed ex-

All the Public Schools in Elora opened i . week with a full attendance. AU ttadJtl! 
are expected to receive increases m

The Toronto CoHegiate Institute will w 
understand, be re-opened this week. TwolkrJ 
additions have been made, and the buildif! 
wfil be very much improved in consequent

The members of the Mount Forest High 
School Literanr Society have commenced tr„ 
publication of the “High School Outlook" 
Its design is to assist teachers in preparin, 
entrance pupils, etc. 1 8

Avery successful lawn social was latelv 
given on the grounds of the Prescott Roman 
Catholic Separate School The ground? 
which are very large, together with the school 
buildings, were tastefully iUuminated.

Mr. Cotton, of one of the London schools 
has been getting into trouble over the recent 
promotion examinations. Two lady teachers 
have made charges of improper conduct in 
connection with these examinations, and the 
Board decided after some discussion to renut 
the matter to the School Management Com
mittee.

The member* of the Agricultural Commis- 
siOn are at present in Muskoka. They ex. 
amiced some eight witnesses from the town- 
ships of McLean, Brunei and Rjdout,' and 
visited the farm of Mr. Hill and his sons on 
Peninsula lake. Several witnesses were in 
attendance from Franklin, Sinclair, Chaffey 
and Perry to give evidence before the com] 
mission proceeds to Bracebridge and Port
darling.

The Royal College of Physicians and Sur. 
geons haa recently issued * circular containing 
the new regulations for the coming matricu
lation examinations to be held at Queen's 
University, Kingston, on 7tb and 8th October 
next. The Registrar of the universities, in 
writing to a gentleman connected with the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, points out 
what a new field of labour medicine, exclusive 
of surgery, offers to women.

Mr. R. B. Hare, Principal Director of the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, haa been dur
ing the vacation studying the geological 
aspects of the Ottawa Valley. He haa 
brought back with him some rare and in
teresting specimens of stones, his tourmaline

of science are to form the nucleus of a natural 
history and mineralogical museum for the 
city.

The Markham Township Council have 
adopted a very sensible resolution directing 
their clerk to notify the Trustees of Public 
School Boards which have neglected to send 
in their applications to the Council to levy 
the school rate for 1880, according to the 
Public School Act, that a special meeting 
will be held in September for the purpose of 
receiving the same, and that the Council will 
expect the Boards which have failed to make 
the required application to pay the expense of 
holding said special meeting.

The new Model School in connection with 
the Normal School, Ottawa, was informally 
—mod last Wednesday, when the enrolling 

scholars was completed and classes organ
ised. There was every appearance of a most 
successful inauguration, and the school pro
mises to be one of the most, if not the most, 
popular in that city. The formal opening took 
dace on Friday afternoon in the Normal School 
milding, when addressee were delivered by 
Dr. Hodgina, Principal MacCabe, and others. 
Invitations to be present were extended to 
the M.P.X M.P.P.’s, clergymen, and friends 
of education generally.

The time for the Public Schools settling 
down for the fall and winter terms is upon us, 
but the Kingston School Board have not done 
very much towards increasing the accommo
dation of their schools. In a letter recently 

ten to a Kingston paper it is "suggested 
the school trustees in that city soaks an 

.ogtofBpV.to buy the old Commercial Bank 
buildings, now known as the Royal College 
of Physician» and Surgeons. The building 
spoken of is large and substantial, with com
modious yard and excellent outbuildings, fit 
for dry or rainy weather, and with plenty of 
room for a gymnasium. It is said that the 
property is for sale cheap.

The Ontario Agricultural College held its 
annual athletic sports and harvest-home pro- 

«ssion last week on the College grounds. 
The grounds were beautifully laid out for the 
occasion, and the sports were entered into 
with the vim of old athletes. The commit
tee had issued a large number of invitations, 
and between 800 ana 1,000 people were pre
sent. At the conclusion of the sports, the 
harvest-home procession, headed by the Ar
tillery band, moved off It consisted of 
wood-cutters, men with handspikes, oxen 
dragging logs, together with all the sowers, 
reapers, and heavy machinery of the College. 
The proceedings were terminated by the pre
sentation of the Governor-General’s medal 
for general proficiency in the College, Mr. 
J. L. Webster, of Nova Scotia, being the 
happy recipient,

FOREIGN.
The Jesuits have established nine collegei 

throughout the various provinces of Spain.
The Professorship of English History in thi 

University of Dunedin, New Zealand, hai 
been conferred upon Mr. BL M. Brown, 

Canandaigua, N.Y., has been enjoying i 
six weeks musicAl convention. The proceed- 

consist of lectures on music and cognati 
subjects, and performances on the organ, 
piano, and other instruments, all designee 
‘or tiie instruction of those attending thi 
convention.

The educational reformers in France havi 
made certain popular changes in the curricn 
lum of the schools. The study of Latin wil 
be diminished, and Greek made optional 
English or German must be studied, however 
as a set off. The examination week, which 
haa jnst closed the educational year in the 
lvceums and schools, has seen the last of the 
Latin annual oration. Next year the oration 
Will be in French.

Spurious degrees from well-known universi
ties are seen in England as yell as in America 
The General Médirai Council in England have 
refused to register a medical practitioner who 
based his claim on what professed to be a 
diploma from the University of Abeuiecn, 
dated 1849. He had paid £35 for it and 
passed an examination by two Glasgow 
doctors at the office of a medical agent in 
London. The document was a forgery.

It ia announced that the police will visit 
the Jesuit scholastic establishment throughout 
France, to execute- the decrees against un
authorized congregations. At the Jesuit in
stitutions at Dijon the police found only one 
regular priest, who is a new director of the 
establishment, and one Jesuit representative 
of the socity in his civil capacity as proprietor 
of the building. Is is believed that the polio! 
will find all the establishments of the society 
similarly evacuated.

The School Management and By-la*"5 
Committee recommended, with regard to a 
petition emanating from the Oldham School 
Board, England, on the question of the 
metric system, which had been referred to 
the committee for consideration, that the 
Board should send-a reply to the petitioner! 
stating that they did not consider it expedi
ent in the present state of public business to 
urge the question on ‘the attention of the 
Government. This metric system now used 
in France, and employed in many scientino 
measurements, is inveighed against mo®* 
strongly by Professor Piazzi C. Smith, 
Astronomer Royal for Scotland, m his work 
on the Great Pyramid of Egypt, as beml 
nothing else than tiie “ mark ot the bezel 
and the false prophet.”

The Rev. J. W. Grubbs officiated at what 
waa intended to be a mock marriage, at 
Springfield, Mo., but afterward declared that 
the knot waa legal, and made a formal record 
of the certificate, fhe couple were indignant 
at thia action, and had the clergyman prose
cuted. He was fined $25 for making a falw 
return ; but he has appealed, end for montai 
the pair will not know whether or not thaj 
are husband and wife

ENGLISH MAIL.
Fresh News Gathered From 

Country Journals.

ENGLAND.
gir Nathaniel Rothschild has remitted I 

per cent, of hie tenant farmers’ rent- 
jlBBsrs. Bertram It Roberts pay £20,1 

s year for the privilege of supplying refrel 
mentis to the people who visit the Cry^ 
Palace and grounds.

A Distinguished Service Reward of f| 
per annum has been conferred upon Sir
M. Muir, M.D., K.C.B., Director-Genera] 
the Army -Medical Department.

Truth understands that the new Board 
the Admiralty have confirmed tiie ordel 
Jtr. Smith’s Board for three new fast crnil 
ef the Iris class. These vessels vviii eostir 
£400,000, and they will, no doubt, lx; | 
eble additions to the navy, v. iiivh is lam$ 
sbly deficient in vessels of this really usi 
sort.

The Royal Commission on Mines mel 
Garswood colliery, near Wigan, on the! 
for the purpose of making e xperiments 
the view of ascertaining which ol the mhj
gefety lamps now in use is tie- t and 1 
The results of the experiments v. ill be a\d 
ed with interest by those engaged in niir 
pursuits. The experiments may extend <
several deys.

A peculiarly distressing gun accident 
occurred at tiie house ci Mr. (finer, gd 
keeper, situated near Astley, Warwieksl 
A loaded gun Was standing in the house, 
Oliver's eon, not knowing- it was loa 
picked it up and pointed it at his sister, i 
about twenty years of age. The gun 
denly went off, lodging in trie girl’s 
destroying the sight oi the left eye, 
dreadfully disfiguring tiie nose. The sufi 
lies in an exceedingly critical condition.

One of the most recent acts of Mr. Gl 
■tone before he started oa his tour in f 
Grantully Castle, was to accede to 
wishes, not alone of the employers uponl 
iron Trade Arbitration Board of the N| 
of England, but likewise of the men, tha 
would recommend her Majesty to confeij 
honour of knighthood upon Mr. Itupiert. 
tie, of Wolverhampton. This act of | 
Premier is warmly approved by the repn 
tatives of almost every industry in the < 
try.

The Methodist Museum of Antiquitie 
centiy established at the Centenary 
London, is likely to be a success. Sev 
gentlemen in all parts of the country, 
have been engaged for years past in the | 
lection of old Wesleyan manuscripts 
relics, are coming forward as contributl 
and the museum is already rich in the i 
of letters written by the Wesleys, por 
of the founder of Methodism, &c. A 
the interesting features of the museum I 
collection of society tickets, an effort bei 
progress to form a complete set of 
tokens of membership from the establi " 
of Methodism.

A young man named Richard BlundeS 
the employ of Richard Rainford, 6 
Altcar, whilst returning home from 
pod, was stopped at Little Crosby by a J 
man, who charged him with being < 
and attempted to take him to the lo 
Blundell insisting on his being sober, n 
and a scuffle took place between him i 
policeman. A man named Frith ’ 
by at the time in his trap, took Blond 
and drove him home, the policeman p 
Blundell died the next morning from I 
fects of the encounter. Blundell being J 
sidered a steady young man, the case I 
mauds a most searching inquiry. 1
. Another charge of cruelty to cattle 
Woodside lairage was heard on the IstJ 
tore the Birkenhead stipendiary. Willf 
Nelson, a cattle salesman of Liverpool, | 
summoned for having tied up a numb 
bullocks in each a way that the pn 
the-ropes So chafed the heads of the 
that they bled profusely. It w 
Ae defendant was not responsible for | 
cruelty. The bullocks were Colorado < 
and had to be specially secured on board i 
but Ae inspector for Ae port thought i 
more humane method of tying sho 
adopted—an opinion in which Ae n 
concurred. A second defendant, 
charged, got off upon a technicality.

Our Mold correspondent (says the Jfm 
1er Examiner and Times) telegraphs that | 
officer in charge of Ae Flinteh 
Prison at Mold received a few days ago | 
authorisation from Ae Prisons Commissio 
directing him to give up possession Ac 
the Rev. Francis Xavier Paillonx. On 1 
Ae Rev. FaAer, accompanied by two lay I 
also by two clerical brothers, took up| 
abode at Ae gaol which is now re-n 
Saint Germanus House. Germanus was I 
Bishop of Auxerre, who early in Ae fifA j 
tory was sent by the Gallican Bishops t< 
tend a conference held at Saint Alban’s 
lertain Pelagian doctors. He was pr 
what is known as Ae “ Hallelujah Vic 
gained at Maes Garmon, near Mold, byj 
ancient Britons over Aeir Saxon invar 
The rev. brothers, who expect to be joins 
nearly 100 members of Aeir order, stote 
it wiu be about twelve months before all i 
fol alterations are completed.

Amongst Ae more painfully sug_ 
items of information contained in Sir 1 
W, Henderson’s valuable report upon 
transactions of Ae Metropolitan police du 
Ae year 1879, is a statement to Ae 
that “ forty-three bodies of persons t 
found dead or drowned, were photi 
but had not been identified. ” The 
of our overgrown metropolis, and Ae 
impenetrability of its life and deaA set 
are dismally epitomised in this simple senti 
Within twelve months over forty hu 
beings have perished amongst us, so ut 
exempt from family or social ties, so i 
lutely forlorn of interest to their fellow-i 
Aat all the efforts of Ae authorities ti 
Ain any identification of Aeir remains 1 
proved ineffectual. These nameless d| 
though Aeir portraits, taken after da 
have Been submitted to public inspectiod 
all Ae London police offices, appear to 1 
been known to no one__ London Telegrap

The Warrington Guardian announces ' 
Mr. Height, Ae Chancellor of Ae Duchd 
Lancaster, wiA whom rests the appointa1 
ef Ae local magistrates, has felt it necei 
to refuse to appoint Major Pickmere 
Warrington borough magistrate, altlio 
eue of the four nominated oy Ae local Tcj 
Council It appears that Mr. Bright’s i 
tion haa been called by memorial to the j 
Aat Major Pickmere holds an ordi 
license, as well ae Aat of a wholesale 
and spirit merchant, having purchased, I 
not used, the license of a place near by wl 
bee been doeed. The Guardian remarks 
“ The curious anomaly, Aerefore, is now j 
neased that a gentleman who was our l 
some years ago, and is our mayor uow,l 
has sat on Ae bench, and will continue tl 
for ofle year after he retires from offid 
virtue of Ae Municipal Act, will not bel 
to quality as a permanent magistrate, beer 
of Mr. Bright’s antipaAy A licensed vie 
les."

An inquest was held on Ae 1st insfl 
Bolton, touching Ae death of William r 
rteke, aged Airty-nipe years, spindle and 
maker, of Firwood. A well-to-do trades! 
named Daniel Buxton, grocer, of Folds-^ 
Fho is in custody of Ae police oa Ae < ’ 
of «."ring Ae death of Horrocks, was p 
et the inquiry. From Ae evidence its 
Pooled Aat on Saturday night Ae deed 
and his daughter called at Buxton a ahd 

1 some groceries. The former I 
i dealing at Ae co-operative stf

___a commenced twitting him r
jt- Deceased said he had a right to j 
he could save his money. A quarrel 

Eton in a fit of passion 
~ e hand of Horrocks and 1 

oeaaed observed, “But fa 
you out of Ae shop.”

I dealt Ae deceased a violent j 
l he fell to Ae ground < 
l a veqjict of npanalang^ 
committed to take his j 

mm ease was heard
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educational notes.
CANAMA3S.

The estimates of the London 
Education for this year show a proDoïrf 
penditure of $31,968. P^Ttoed <

All the Publie School» in Elora owriuj , 
week with a fuU attendance. All thTüi J 
days?IPeCt5,i rec<ave “Ksrewe in »

The Toronto CoUegiate Institute will, 
understand, be reopened this week. TWof
additions have been made, and the " 
will be very much improved in i»—

pie members of the Mount FarerfL
School Literary Society have comniemoed 
publication of the “High School Outlook! 
Its design is to assist teachers in 
entrance pupils, etc.

A very successful lawn social wee 
given on the grounds of the Preecott I 
Catholic Separate School The cm 
which are very large, together with the i 
buildings, were tastefully illuminated.

Mr. Cotton, of one of the Tendon schools I 
has been getting into trouble over the recent! 
promotion examinations. Two lady teachers I 
have made charges of improper conduct in I 
connection with these examinations, y,e I 
Board decided after some discussion to remit ! 
the matter to the School Mansgcstt*5 Cam. 
mittee.

The members of the Agricultural Commis
sion are at present in Muskoka. They ex! 
amined some eight witnesses from the town! 
ships of McLean, Brunei, and Redout,* 
visited the farm of Mr. Hill and his sons on 
Peninsula lake. Several witnesses were in 
attendance from Franklin, Sinclair, Chaffey 
and Perry to give evidence before the com! I 
mission proceeds to Bracebridge and Port 
Carling. I

The Royal College of Physicians and bar. i 
geons has recently issued a circular «mtainfo.- I 
the new regulations for the coming I
lation examinations to be held at Queen’s I 
University, Kingston, on 7th and 8th October | 
next. The Registrar of the universities, in f 
writing to a gentleman connected with the 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, points out I 
what a new field of labour medicine, exclusive I 
of surgery, offers to women. I

Mr. R. B. Hare, Principal Director of the! 
Hamilton Collegiate Institute, has been dur-1 
ing the vacation studying the geological I 
aspects of the Ottawa Valley. He has! 
brought back with him some rare and in-1 
teresting specimens of stones, his tourmaline I 
and parakoids being specially deserving of no-1 
tice on account of their great beauty. These I 
specimens with others contributed by lovers I 
of science are to form the nucleus of a natural I 
history and mineralogical museum for the I 
city. I

The Markham Township Council have 1 
adopted a very sensible resolution directing I 
their clerk to notify the Trustees of Public I 
School Boards which have neglected to send I 
in their applications to the Council to levy I 
the school rate for 1880, according to the! 
Public School Act, that a special meeting I 
will be held in September for the purpose of I 
receiving the same, and that the Council will 
expect the Boards which have failed to make 
the required application to pay the expense of 
holding said special meeting.

The new Model School in connection with 
the Normal School, Ottawa, was informally 

sned last Wednesday, when the 
scholars was completed and -1—ms organ

ised- There was every appearance of a meet 
successful inauguration, and the school pro
misee to be one of the most, if not the most, 
popular in that city. The formal opening took

Invitations to be present were extended to 
the M.P.’s, M.P.P.’s, clergymen, and Mends 
of education generally.

The time for the Public Schools settling 
down for the fall and winter terms is upon us, 
but the Kingston School Board have not done 
very much towards increasing the accommo
dation of their schools, In a letter recent1- 

to a Kingston paper it is "si 
school trustees in that city :

—ii ut 1 ito buy the old Commercial cane 
beddings, now known as the Royal College 
of Physicians and Surgeons. The building 
spoken of is Urge and substantial, with com
modious yard and excellent outbuilding», fit 
for dry or rainy weather, and with plenty of 
room for a gymnasium. It is said that the 
property is for sale cheap.

The Ontario Agricultural College held its I 
annual athletic sports and harvest-home pre

ssion last week on the College grounds. 
The grounds were beautifully laid out for thç 
occasion, and the sporta were entered into 
with the vim of old athletes. The commit
tee had issued a large number of invitations, 
and between 800 and 1,000 people were pre
sent. At the conclusion of the sports, tile 
harvest-home procession, headed by the Ar
tillery band, moved off. It consisted of 
wood-cutters, men with handspikes, oxen 
dragging logs, together with all the sowers, 
reapers, and heavy machinery of the College. 
The proceedings were terminated by the pre
sentation of the Governor-General’s medal 
for general proficiency in the College, Mr. 
J. L. Webster, of Nova Scotia, being the 
happy recipient.

FOREIGN.
The Jesuits have established nine colleges 

throughout the various provinces of Spain.
The Professorship of English History in till 

University of Dunedin, New Zealand, hai 
been conferred upon Mr. H. M. Brown,

Canandaigua, NÎY., has been enjoying s 
six weeks musical convention. The proceed
ings consist of lectures on music and cognati 
subjects, and performances on the organ 
piano, and other instruments, all designed 
for the instruction of those attending tin 
convention

The educational reformers in France hav< 
made certain popular changes in the curricu
lum of the schools. The study of Latin wil 
be diminished, and Greek made optional 
English or German must be studied, however, 

a set off. The examination week, which 
^inst closed the educational year in tea 

ly^pns and schools, has seen the last of the 
Latin annual oration. Next year oration 
will be in French.

Spurious degrees from well-known universi
ties are seen in England as well as in America. 
The General Medical Council in England have 
refused to register a medical practitioner who 
based his claim on what professed to be a 
diploma from the University of Aberdeen, 
dated 1849. He had paid £35 for it and 
passed an examination by two Glasgow 
doctors at the office of a medical agent in 
London. The document was a forgery.

It is announced that the police will visit 
the Jesuit scholastic establishment throughout 
France, to execute! the decrees against un
authorized congregations. At the Jesuit in
stitutions at Dijon the police found only one 
regular priest, who is a new director of the 
establishment, and one J esuit représentative 
of the socity in his civil capacity as proprietor 
of the building. Is is believed the police 
will find all the establishments of the society 
similarly evacuated.

The School Management and By-laws 
Committee recommended, with regard to » 
petition emanating from the Oldham School 
Board, England, on the question of die 
metric system, which had been referred to 
the committee for consideration, that the 
Board should send a reply to the petitioners 
stating that they did not consider it expedi
ent in the present state/of public business to 
urge the question on ‘the attention at the 
Government. This metric system now used 
in France, and employed in many identifie 
measurements,' is inveighed against most 
strongly by Professor Piaxzi C. Smith, 
Astronomer Royal for Scotland, m his work 
on the Great- Pyramid of Egj 
nothing else than the “marki 
and the false prophet. ”
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ENGLISH MAIL.

The Rev. J. W. Grubbs officiated s* 1 
was intended to be a mock 
Springfield, Mo., but afterward < 
the knot was legal, and mode » f 
of the certificate. The cootie i 
at this action, and had the cle 
eu ted. He was fined $25 for
return ; but he has appealed, s__
the pair will not know whether < 
are husband and wife.

Fresh News Gathered From Old 
Country Journal*.

ENGLAND.
gir Nathaniel Rothschild has remitted 20 

per cent of bis tenant farmers’ rents.
Messrs. Bertram A Roberts pay £20,000 

, year for the privilege of supplying refresh- 
n'enta to the people who visit the Crystal 
p.lace aud grounds.

A Distinguished Service Reward of £100

r annum has been conferred upon Sir W. 
Muir, M.D., K.C.B., Director-General of 

i the Army Medical Department.
Truth understands that the new Board of 

the Admiralty have confirmed the order of 
yr. Smith’s Board for three new fast cruisers 
M the Iris class. These vessels will cost over 
£400.000, aud they will, no doubt, be valu
able additions to the navy, which-is lament- 
,My deficient in vessels of this really useful

The Royal Commission on Mines met at 
(.ar-wood colliery, near Wigan, on the 1st 
for the purpose of making experiments with 
the new of ascertaining which of the miners’ 
ÿfety lamps now in use is the safest and best. 
The results of the experiments will be await
ed with interest by those engaged in mining 
pursuits. The experiments may-extend over 
several days.

A peculiarly distressing gun accident has 
occurred at the house of Mr. Oliver, game- 
keeper. situated near Astley, Warwickshire. 
A loaded gun was standing in the house, and 
Oliver's sou, not knowing it was loaded, 
picked it up and pointed it at hie sister, a girl 
«bout twenty years of age. The gun sud
denly went oil', lodging in the girl’s face, 
destroying the sight of the left eye, and 
dreadfully disfiguring the nose. The sufferer 
lies in an exceedingly critical condition. - 

One of the most recent acta of Mr. " Glad- 
itone before he started on his tour in the 
Grantully Castle, was to accede to the 
mihes, not alone of the employers upon the 
iron Trade Arbitration Board of the North 
or England, but likewise of the men, that he 
would recommend her Majesty to confer the 
honour of knighthood upon Mr. Rupert Ket
tle, of Wolverhampton. This act of the 
Premier is warmly approved by the represen
tatives of almost every industry in the coun
try.

The Methodist Museum of Antiquities re
cently established at the Centenary Hall, 
London, is likely to be a success. Several 
gentlemen in all parts of the country, who 
nave been engaged for years past in the col
lection of old Wesleyan manuscripts and 
relics, are coming forward as contributors, 
and the museum is already rich in the matter 
of letters written by the Wesleys, portraits 
of the founder of Methodism, Ac. Among 
the interesting features of the museum is » 
collection of society tickets, an effort being in 
progress to form » complete set of these 
tokens of membership from the establishment 
of Methodism.

A young man named Richard Blundell, in 
the employ of Richard Rainford, fanner, 
Altcar, whilst returning home from Liver
pool, was stopped at Little Crosby by a police
man, who charged him with being drunk, 
rod attempted to take him to the lock-up. 
Blundell, inaisting on his being sober, resisted, 
rod a scuffle took place between him and the 
policeman. A man named Frith 
by at the time in his trap, took Blum 
and drove him home, the policeman 
Blundell died the next morning fr< 
fects of the encounter. Blundell being con
sidered a steady young man, the case de
mands » most searching inquiry. ,

Another charge of cruelty to cattle at the 
Woodside lairage was heard on ths 1st, be
fore the Birkenhead stipendiary. William 
Nelson, a cattle salesman at Liverpool, was 
summoned for having tied up a number of 
balloeka in each a way that the pressure of 
tiw**»» to ehafed the heads of the animals 
that they bled profusely. It was proved -that 
the defendant was not responsible for ths 
cruelty. The bullocks were Colorado cattle, 
and had to be specially secured on board ship, 
but the inspector for the port thought some 
more humane method of tying should be 
adopted—an opinion in which the magistrate 
concurred. A second defendant, similarly 
charged, got off upon a technicality.

Our Mold correspondent (says the bfanchm- 
ter Examiner and Tima) telegraphs that the 
officer in charge of the Flintshire County 
Prison at Mold received a few days ago the 
authorisation from the Prisons Commissioners 
directing him to give up possession there to 
the Rev. Francis Xavier Pailloux. On Friday 
the Rev. Father, acoompanied by two lay and 
also by two clerical brothers, took np his 
abode at the gaol, which is now re-named 
Saint Germanna House. Germanus waa the 
Bishop of Auxerre, who eerly in the fifth cen
tury was sent by tile Gallican Bishops to at
tend a conference held at Saint Alban’s with 
certain Pelagian doctors. He waa present at 
what is known as the “ Hallelujah Victory, ” 
gained at Maes Garmon, near Mold, by the 
ancient Britons over their Saxon invaders. 
The rev. brothers, who expect to be joined by 
nearly 100 members of their Ordcristate that 
it wifi be about twelve months before all need
ful alterations are completed.

Ami 
items
W. Henderson’s valuable report upon the 
transactions of the Metropolitan police during 
the year 1879, ie a statement to the effect 
that “ forty-three bodies of persons unknown, 
found dead or drowned, were photographed, 
but had not been identified.” The vaatnees 
of our overgrown metropolis, and the grim 
impenetrability of its life and death secrets, 
are dismally epitomised in this simple sentence. 
Within twelve months over forty human 
beings have perished amongst us, so utterly 
exempt from family or social ties, so abso
lutely forlorn of interest to thdr fellow-men, 
that all the efforts of the authorities to ob
tain any identification of their remains have 
proved ineffectual. These nameless 4,^1 
though their portraits, taken after death, 
have been submitted to publie inspection at 
all the London police offices, appear to have 
been known to no on*.—London Telegraph.

The Warrington Guardian announce» that 
Mr. -Bright, the Chancellor of the Duchy of 
Lancaster, with whom reste the appointment 
of the local magistrates, has felt it necessary 
to refuse to appoint Major Piokmere as a 
Warrington borough magistrate, although 
one of die four nominated by the Ideal Town 
Council It appears that Mr. Bright’s atten
tion has been called by memorial to the fact 
that Major Piokmere holds an ordinary 
license, aa well as that of a'wholesale wine 
«nd spirit merchant, having purchased, but 
not used, thd license of a place near by which 
has been closed. The Guardia» remarks :— 
" The curious anomaly, therefore, is now wit
nessed that a gentleman who waa our mayor 
some years ago, and is our mayor- now, and 
has sat on the bench, and will continue to sit 
for oqe year after he retires from office by 
^rtu* of the Municipal Act, will not be able 
to Quality as a permanent magistrate, because 
of Mr. Bright’s antipathy to Ueensed victual- 
lari.’’

the more painfully suggestive 
information contained in Sir K. Y.

An inquest was held-on the 1st Inst, at 
Mton, touching the death of William Hor- 
r°cks, aged thirty-nipe years, spindle and fly 
'maker, of Firwood. A well-to-do tradesman, 
■tamed Daniel Buxton, grocer, of Folds-road, 
who is in custody of the police on the charge 
°f causing the death of Horrocks, was present 
*t the inquiry. From the evidence it ap- 
Poared that on Saturday night the deceased 
tod his daughter called at Buxton’» shop to 
wirchase' some groceries. The former had 
!lWy been dealing at the co-operative stores, 
tod Buxton commenced twitting him about 
it. Deceased said he had a right to go where 
te could save his money. A quarrel ensued, 
an(l Buxton in » fit of rawioii wrenched a 
•tick from the hand of Horrocks and broke it 
!n two. Deceased observed, “ But for law 
1 would kick yon oat of the shop.” Buxton 
“terwsrds dealt the deceased a violent blow 
ï?d«r the ear, and he toll to the ground dead.

jury returned a verdict of manslaughter, 
*°a Buxton was committed to take his trial 

A angular anse was fcaard at là»
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, on the 1stMundford police 
mat. The head gamekeeper to Mr. Lime 
Stephens, a large landowner, summoned a 
farmer s sou named Giles, and two labourers, 
foreearching for and pursuing game on \e veral 
different da tee, and Air. Giles waa also sum
moned for authorising the other defendant» 
to commit the offence. It appeared that the 
farm is held on a yearly tenancy, game rights 
being reserved. The tenant complained of 
an excess of hares on the farm, and wrote to 
his landlord’s agent, telling him to choose be
tween hares and rent, which he could not 
pay unless the game was kept down. No 
notice was taken, and he employed men every 
night with degs to drive hares away from the 
crops, but not to kill the hares. When the 
dogs did kill some they were left on the 
ground, not taken away. The defence was 
that this was the only resource to save the 
crops, and that killing was accidental. The 
Bench held that a technical offence had been 
committed, and fined the defendants one 
penny each and costs.

Higher education among the middle classes 
has, within the past few years, wrought a far 
greater change in the social status of women 
than all the vapouring wordiness about their 
abstract rights and wrongs could ever have 
done ; and here, as in other cases, practice 
has sho*n its advantage over theory. Secure 
in tho possession of that power which hah 
been aphoristically identified with knowledge, 
the true “ girl of the period ” regards as use
less and effete all question aa to her intel
lectual equality with man- And well she 
may do so, considering the evidences of her 
power and capacity in the face of the world. 
Take, for instance, the recent examinations of 
London University. In French two ladies 
stand in the first class, none of their male 
rivals having got beyond the second. In 
German there is a lady in the first class,-while 
one has obtained honours in Latin, two in 
English, and two in mathematics. These, 
together with the student from Newnliam, 
who has taken honours in botany and chem
istry, may smile at the old-fashioned preju
dices which deny to womankind any footing 
on the difficult paths of science.—London 
Telegraph.

The iron trade in the North Staffordshire 
district has still an upward tendency, mote 
remunerative orders having come to hand re
cently than manufacturers have received for 
some considerable length of time past, and 
still better prices are expected. All makers, 
especially finished iron manufacturers, are 
very careful as to how they accept orders, be
lieving that if they find just sufficient work 
for their hands until the market revives that 
trade will be in a very satisfactory condition. 
Some of the finished ironmakers have worked 
off most of their stock of pig iron, which ac
cumulated some time too, and have also re
duced their stock of finished iron. At sev
eral places furnaces are in preparation for be
ing “ blown in," no doubt m anticipation of 
the “ good time coming.” The coal trade is 
still unsettled in consequence of the notice 
which the men have given of a 10 per cent, 
advance in wages. This notice is not by any 
means looked upon favourably by many of the 
workmen in the district, and it appears all 
the more strange that the men should take 
this step when it is considered that only a 
few weeks ago the miners of the Longton dis
trict gave notice of a 20 per cent, advance, 
and at the expiration were compelled to re
ceive a redaction of 6 per cent.

Whether or not a bird is an animal is a 
question that seems capable of a very easy 
solution, bat legal minds can evolve very 
learned discourses both in the affirmative and 
negative. Law courts are occasionally called 
upon to settle the point, and very diverse 
rulings are the result. The Manchester 
stipendiary magistrate, in deciding the 
question, leaned to the side of humanity, and 
whether his decision is upheld by superior 
courts or not, his motives will meet with 
approbation. An Irish dealer in fowls was 
summoned for cruelty to animals in sending 
two cassa of ducks to Manchester from the 
county Tyrone, the fowls being not only 
packed very closely, but during their transit 
receiving no water or attention of any kind, 
"this i constituting the eraelty alleged. . The 
defence set up waa that a duck is not an ani
mal within the meaning of the Ac* nt Parlie-

courts, when the majority 
of the judges decided the question in the 
negative. Since then it was admitted there 
had been five magisterial decisions adverse to 
the judicial ruling, and the Manchester sti
pendiary alao ignored it, fining the defend
ant 10». and. costs. Notice of appeal was 
given.

In the home labour market the iron trade 
remains steady, although in the manufactured 
department there is not so much activity. 
No change of inÿortance has taken place in 
the eoal trade. In West Cumberland the 
whole of the furnace» are now in blast, except 
those undergoing necessary repairs. At Bir
mingham local manufactures are improving, 
and at Sheffield there is a gradual increase in 
the staple trade», though many workmen are 
still on half time, and wages are low. At 
Leeds the hematite iron works are well em
ployed, but the boiler and agricultural im-

Knt makers are quiet. At Eeton.Meesrs.
ow, Vaughan A Co. are doubling the 

capacity of their steel works. A slackness is 
anticipated at the mills in the Forest of Dean. 
The threatened strike of Tyne ship- 
builders will probably be averted by a 
compromise. Waggonmakers throughout 
Nottinghamshire are very busy, chiefly 
upon repaire. At Bradford the wool 
trade is quiet, while yarn makers have 
some fair orders. The lace and hoeiety trades 
of Nottingham are dull, but a slight improve
ment in the boot and shoe trade has taken 
place. The hosiery trade of Leicester and 
the carpet trade of Dewsbury are better. The 
strike of Scotch miners continues to extend. 
In South Wales the iron and steel works are 
steadily employed. In North Wales the slate 
trade remains depressed, but some stone quar
ries are working with more regularity.

A suggestion famade by “A Norfolk Vicar,” 
in a letter addressed, to a London contempor
ary. Persons in hi^ble stations of life, he 
says, often die intente, and that position of 
affairs leads not nnflpquently to very disagree
able family quarrels. If we mistake not, the 
opinion prevails somewhat extensively that 
people in the ranks of life to which “ A Nor
folk Vicar ” refers are not often troubled with 
possessions about which, after death, there 
need be family quarrels ; but it would appear 
that through the agency of savings banks and 
other institutions tor the promotion of thrift, 
it sometimes happens that members of the 
labouring classes leave sums of money behind 
them for which the survivors enter into an un
seemly scramble. “ A Norfolk Vicar ” sug
gested that all poet-offices of sufficient stand
ing to have a savings bank department should 
be authorised to issue, at a low fee, simple 
forms of wills. He thinks there might be 
three forma—1, bequeathing all to one person 
absolutely for his own use and benefit, and 
he to be sole executor ; 2, bequeathing all to 
one person, he to be sole executor, in trust 
for
or minors
or more _
executors. He would have these form issued 
at about Is. each, and, witnessed by any two 
parish.officers, be capable of being proved, at 
a small fee, at the nearest main poet-office to 
the parish to which such officers belong. 
Some such machinery as this, “A Norfolk 
Vicar ” believes, would be the means of avoid
ing many serious family difficulties, and he 
also thinks that the revenue and the public 
would alike be gainers.

The Workingmen’s Lord’s Day Rest As
sociation objects to Sunday funerals, and 
wants » clause introduced into the Burials 
bill providing that—“ No burials shall take 
place in any churchyard, burial ground, or 
cemetery in any place to which this Act ex
tends, on any Sunday, Good Friday, or 
Christmas Day, without the consent of, and 
at Such hour as shall be appointed by, the per
son to whom the notice of burial is made 
and delivered." The Association does not 
urge any other reason against Sunday 
funerals except that at present grave
diggers, undertakers, and chaplains of ceme
teries “have no days of rest throughout the 
year except Good Friday and Christinas 
Day.” liât statement, says an English 
paper, to, we believe, ieaoourate, as the rule

is that these who work on Sunday get seme 
other day for rest. But it is curious that a 
proposal to abolish Sunday funerals should 
emanate from, or be supported by, any body 
calling itself a Workingmen’s Association. 
It is the working classes that have thS 
greatest interest in the liberty to have Sunday 
rimerais. The workingman cannot afford to 
leave off bread-winning because death has 
darkened his house ; and well for him that it 
is so, for in the day of affliction labour is a 
blessing, because it enables a man to better 
bear his sorrow. Only very near relations 
could attend a working-class funeral on a 
working day, and to them it would involve a 
loss they could frequently ill afford. Other 
relations and friends could not attend to 
show their regard for the dead and their good
will for the bereaved mourners. One of the 
noblest traits of the working-classes is an 
ardent sympathy with the troubles and afflic
tions of relations, friends, and neighbours, 
and we are confident that workmen would 
not approve of the prohibition of funerals on 
the only day they are free to take part in the 
mournful ceremony, and solemn but consol
ing service.

- SCOTLAND.
A dearth of water is threatened in the Clyde 

district Greenock has only a 36 days’ supply 
in store ; and at Dumbarton, should the con
sumption be at the usual rate and the drought 
contmue, the stock of water will be exhausted 
in less than a fortnight

Two fishermen were drowned at Lerwick, 
in the Shetland Islands. While the boat In
trepid was sailing ont of the harbour, and the 
crew was employed hauling out the bowsprit, 
one of the ropes broke, and two men, named 
George Anderson and Gilbert Hunter, fell 
overboard. ■'*"

On Tuesday, the 31st ult, the body of the 
Rev. Robert Sutherland, recently from Aus
tralia, was found on the rocks near Sandside 
House, Reay, Thurso. Itis not known whether 
tho deceased had been bathihg, or only pre
paring to do so, as the body was found par
tially dressed. Deceased waa a native of Reay, 
and unmarried. Ho was licensed shorty after 
the Disruption. He went to Australia, where 
he was engaged as a preacher for many years.

Late on Tuesday evening, the 31st ult., a 
lamentable boat accident happened at Banff, 
whereby Dr. Hirchfield, Mr. Findlay, coast- 
guardsman, and Dr. Hirchfield’s little son 
■were drowned. - It appears that a party of 
five had left for a pleasure sail early in the 
evening, and after cruising about in the bay 
far a few hours the boat was swamped, and 
beta» any assistance could reach them Dr. 
Hirchfield, Mr. Findlay, and Dr. Hirchfield’s 
son had sunk. Ijr. Hirchfield was drowned 
while trying to save hie eon. Mr. J. A. 
Christie, sheriff-clerk’s office, and a young 
man named Cook were saved. The affair has 
caused quite a gloom in the town. Dr 
Hirchfield waa one of toe most skilled and 

mising physicians in the North, and will 
muph missed. He acted as a surgeon 

during the Franco-Prussian war with the 
highest honours. None of the bodies have 
been recovered.
• Another relic of the Spanish Armada has 
jnst come to light on tlie north-east coast of 
Scotland. When that ill-fated fleet, which 
bore in vain “ the richest spoils of Mexico, 
the stoutest hearts of Spain, tried to escape 
from the foe by running northwards, a wild 
storm completed the work of destruction 
which the English had begun. One of the 
vessels, the St. Catharine, waa wrecked at a 
little creek, since known as “ St. Catharine’s 
Duh," near Slain», on the rock-bound coast 
of Buchan, Aberdeenshire. Recently one of 
the guns belonging to this vessel was recover
ed from the sea, where it has lain for nearly 
three hundred years. The gun is in an excel
lent state of preservation. It is of malleable 
iron, is eight feet in length, and the diameter 
of the bore is four inches. The gun had been 
loaded at the time of toe disaster, and toe 
ball and wadding are still there, occupying 
a mace of thirteen inches. This is not the 
only piece of ordnance of the St. Catharine 
that has been recovered. Lieutenant Pater
son, R.N., made a first attempt in 1840, and 
raised two guns. One of these is now in toe 
prisse sinri of the Karl of Aberdeen. In 1876 
the Conn tees of Erroll employed adiving 
party to search toe site, and they were re
warded ejth two cannons and an anchor, 
which were sent to the Queen at Balmoral 
The gun taken out recently is, however, toe 
largest and most complete of any yet recovered.

IRELAND.
A weatherbeaten stone in the churchyard 

of Culmore, some few miles from London
derry, rives the following information :— 
“ Here Res toe remains of Thomas Nicholls, 
who died in Philadelphia, March, 1783. Had 
he lived he would have been buried here.”

The broad facts of Irish landowning are as 
follow:—The total area of Ireland ia§0,159,- 
678 acres. Of this, 452 persons own each 
more than 6,000 acres ; 135 own each more 
than 10,000 acres ; 90 persons own each more 
than 20,000 acres ; 14 persons own each more 
than 50,000 acres ; 3 persons own each more 
than 100,000 seres ; 1 person owns 170,119 
scree ; 292 persons own. 6,458,100 acres, or 
about one-third of the island ; and 744 persons 
own 9,612,788 acres, or about one-half of the 
island. Two features of Irish landowning 
are jnst now peculiarly worthy of notice :— 
(1) That the absentee landlords indude a large 
proportion of the great landowners. an<f (2) 
that much of the land of Ireland which is not 
in their possession is held on leases for lives, 
and of this a great part will, at the termina
tion of the leaseholds, revert to these great 
owners, with all toe improvements made upon 
them by the expenditure of the leaseholders.

The Cork Constitution publishes the follow
ing account of a projected Fenian raid upon 
a cavalry garrison and a powder mill :— 
“ The public will be astonished to learn that 
within the last few days the Fenian brother
hood in these parts conceived the, for them, 
gigantic project of attacking the cavalry gar
rison at BelUncollig, and also the robbing the 
powder mills at the same place. The attack 
was admirably planned, and would in all 
probability have been put into execution be
fore now but for the fact that all the sworn 
band of desperadoes were not faithful to one 
another or true to the cause they had espoused, 
as is invariably the case in organizations of 
the kind, composed as they are of the most 
worthless members of society. Unfortunately 
for them there was a traitor in the camp, 
who betrayed the brethren. The Govern
ment got timely warning, the military were 
apprised of the intended attack, and they 
took the precaution of storing in a * strong
room ’ all the arms and ammunition not re
quired for immediate use ; rod toe sentries 
were doubled, the military were under arqis 
all night, and ready at a moment’s notice to 
fall upon,their assailants.”

The Dublin correspondent of the London 
Tima writes under date August 28th :—“ The 
excitement caused by the alleged miracles at 
Knock has not yet subsided, as may be 
gathered from the description given by Mr. 
James P. Talbot, manner of a Clonmel club, 
of a visit which he paiefto the place. Writ
ing to the Tipperary Free Prea, he says s— 
‘ Starting from Clonmel by the 7 am. train, 
it was close on 10 o’clock at night when I 
came in sight of the Church of the Appari
tions. As I approached I could hear toe 
voicee of the pilgrims, crowds of whom, even 
at that late hour, were assembled in and 
around the church reciting the Rosary, or 
chanting hymns in honour of Our Lady. 
Around tho yard, or in the church, were peo
ple praying or settling themselves to sleep. 
There were representatives from every county 
in Ireland, England, Scotland, and even from 
France and America. No one could help 
being struck with the faith and devotion 
which induced even delicate people to sleep 
night after night on toe damp grass. On the 
15th inst. High Mass was celebrated in pre
sence of a congregation numbering not less 
than 20,000. After mass, a procession of 
children, bearing the banners presented by 
the Cork, Limerick," and Lancashire pilgrims, 
marched round the church. The sermon was 
preached in the open air by the Rev. Father 
O’Callaghan. The following are a few of the 
many curse I witnessed :—Patrick Trowel 
(paralysis of .the feet), from which be had 
been suffering for over a year and a half. 
Mrs. Mary Lewis, Manchester, suffered from 
ohreeie rheumatism for eight years, her limbs

—
being almost useless. She wai completely 
cured during sleep. A young girl named 
Walsh, nearly cured her of paralysis. John 
Foley, Manchester, was in the hospital for 
pighteen months, suffering from dnfcase of 
the cpine. He waa so far restored to health 
as to be able to walk without crutches. An. 
other young man from Manchester, suf
fering from spinal disease, was completely 
cured. His body was so weak that he was 
obliged to wear stays—portly made of plaster 
of Paria—to enable him to atand or walk. He 
ia now able to walk or run without aaÿ help. 
These are only a few of toe miraculous cases 
I had the happiness to witness during mv 
stay. I could relate many more, but I fear I 
have already trespassed too much on your 
valuable apace.’ The editor of the paper 
vouches for Mr. Talbotjp integrity. ”

The Registrar-General’s return for the 
second quarter at toe year 1880 presents a 
more satisfactory account of the state of Ire
land than might be expected. The quarter’» 
death-rate, which has averaged 19'7 per 1,000 
per annum, advanced to 21’6, but the in
crease is fully accounted for by more accurate 
registration now that the burial returns are 
forwarded to the Registrars under the Public 
Health (Ireland) Acta, 1878-9. There does 
not appearto have been any material increase 
of disease, or any extensive epidemic out
break. There were 182 deaths from small
pox, but the increased fatality of smallpox in 
Ireland is almost altogether due to the pre
valence of that disease in Dublin, where it 
has been constantly present for the lass three 
years. The average weekly number of per
sons receiving outdoor relief in Ireland in 
the quarter was 6A890, or 23,820 more than 
jn toe correspondi^pquarter of 1879, and the 
Average number receiving indoor relief was 
66,700, or 4,468 increase. The Begistrar- 

- General states that many of the registrars 
take notice of the distress which prevailed 
during the quarter, bnt he says that in 
only two instances is disease attributed 
to want, »nd in these cases indirectly. Where 
distress is mentioned, it is generally accom
panied by a remark to the effect that it had 
been mitigated by public or private relief 
measures, that deaths were not attributable 
to privation, and that disease was not trace
able thereto. A registrar in a sub-district of 
Tuam mention» that there ha» been a good 
deal of pulmonary disease there, owing, he 
believes, to the “ utter want of bidding and 
bed clothing. ” Among the deaths registered 
in the quarter is that of a man aged 97, who 
was in the Peninsular war, was wounded in 
the foot at Corunna, and was present at 
Waterloo. The registrar at Kilshannig, Mal
low, reports the death of Cornelius lixb-— 
at 111 years of age, and says the age is well 
authenticated, it being well-known in the 
family that he was born in the year in which 
his father took a lease of a farm, and that 
was in 1769. The old people in the neigh
bourhood, some of them nearly 90» never 
knew Cornelius except as a grown-up man. 
A fortnight before nis death he vaUted to 
his brother’s house, a distance of fourteen or 
fifteen miles, and a few days afterwards he 
walked ten miles more to see another relative. 
The Phoenix Park meteorological returns for

measured 5.5 42 in., or 1.913 in. below the 
average.

MURDERS IN ENGLAND.
A Number of Terrible Tragedies.

English journals received by last mail con
tain toe following :—

THL ST. ALBAN’S MURDER.
Some further particulars are to hand res

pecting the murder of Mr. Edward. Anstie, a 
farmer, of Marshall’s Wick» Farm, Sendridge, 
near St. Alban’s, early, on Sunday morning. 
The residence of toe deceased, who was about 
70 years of age and greatly respected in the 
neighbourhood, Is a lonely farmhouse, sur
rounded by trees, in a richly-wooded district, 

" ed in the front by a path lined 
and'the hack of th 

toe farm road 
Ibe '_________

to^ 
acted

and is a] 
with hi

a gateway e 
two storeys
^'iti Mrs.

the premises

as housekeeper, in a 6» the left ;

- PP . «ppeag» -
entered, and there is painful evidence upon 
one of the windows which plainly shows 
where the pistol shot was fired. The case
ment windows behind, which look out upon 
the outhouses, are small and narrow, ana to 
reach the bedrooms ‘a adder was brought 
from a neighbouring rick and placed against 
the window of the room in which the deceas
ed slept. (From the appearances presented by 
the window—a broken pane and the marks 
of streams of blood dbwn the wall in a line 
from the window—there ia reason to suppose 
that toe old man, hearing strange noises out
side, had got ont of bed and opened the 
window, and that upon putting hia bead ont 
he was shot and fatally wounded, the blood 
flowing from the wound down upon the wall 
The house was then entered and ransacked. 
Active search was made for the weapon with 
which the deed was committed, and at last 
there was found, concealed in a plantation 
immediately adjoining the house, a double- 
barrelled gun, ont of which one shot only 
had been Med, the other barrel being empty. 
Three men and a woman have been appre
hended.

MURDXR AND SUICIDE AT CARLISLE.

A shocking tragedy has hero enacted in 
Carlisle in the house of » tailor and outfitter 
named Thomas Bamfather. This man had 
for some time been in a despondent state of 
mind, and had given expression to morbid 
fancies about some family affairs with which 
he was not satisfied. His family had been 
warned that in hia present state he might do 
some injury. On Friday night Barnfather 
went to bed about eleven o'clock, and his 
wife followed about half an hour later. A 
little boy of five years old slept in the 
same bed. About two hours afterwards 
the other inmates of the house were alarmed 
by hearing Mrs. Barnfather screaming for 
help. Her sons ran to her assistance, but 
before they could reach the bedroom the 
unhappy woman’s .throat had been cut by 
her husband, who had also cut his own im
mediately afterwards. Mrs. Barnfather died 
in the course of two or three minutes. Barn- 
father, with the Mood streaming down his 
body, went to his daughter's bedroom, and at 
once fell to the floor and expired. The 
wounds inflicted on Mrs. Bamfather extend
ed from the right ear to the left shoulder 
blade, and the left arm was nearly severed 
from the body. Her fingers had also been 
severely cut in the Struggle.

An inquest on the bodies was held before 
Mr. J. HT Brown, deputy coroner for Carlisle. 
The jury found that Barnfather had killed 
his wife while he was in a state of unsound 
mind, and that he had committed suicide 
while in the same condition. It is stated 
that Bamfather had been labouring under an 
unfounded impression of his wife’s infidelity.

THE MURDER AT HAJlLINGDSN.

Dennis Molloy, to Irish mopmake 
Puttee

^■1 ■■ er, was
brought up at the Haslingden Police Court, 
charged with causing the death of his son 
James, by stabbing him with a knife, that 
afternoon. Large crowds assembled outside 
the court house, which was not opened to the 
public. The prisoner, who appeared in his 
shirt sleeves, cud not seem very much affect
ed. Bolice Sergeant Taylor stated that 
shortly before two o’clock that day whilst 
on duty at the poliOe station he was told that 
a man had been stabbed in Marsden square. 
Witness immediately ran there, and found 
the deceased, James Molloy, bud down on 
the footpath near his residence in Wilkinson 
street, Marsden square. He was then dead, 
and a crowd of people around him. Wit
ness then went into the prisoner’s house, 
and having apprehended him took him to 
one of the tolls at the old police sta
tion, and then charged him with caus
ing the death of his son, James Molloy, 
by stabbing him with a knife that afternoon. 
He replied, “He did it himself by running 
against the knife." In answer to the naagisl 
mite, prisoner stated he had no qneetioîurto 
ask the officer, and he was then told that he 
would be sent to the House of Ceireotion at

PAeton for eight days in order that an in- 
qufeqt might be held in tho meantime. Large 
crowds have visited the scene of the murder, 
and much excitement exista in toe several 
streets adjoining Marsden square; nearly the 
whole of the inhabitants of which are Irish. 
The murdered man bore a good character for 
honesty, sobriety, and attention to his work, 
but he was unfortunately often out of work 
owing to his left arm being slightly deformed. 
The fact that he was often ont of work was a 
source of annoyance to the father, and led to 
the quarrel which terminated in such a pain
ful manner.
EXTRAORDINARY CHARGE OY MURDER AGAINST 

SOLDIERS.
The Norwich magistrates committed for 

trial Sergeant Browne and Private Davis, of 
the Army and Hospital Corps, and Privates 
Pritchard and Solly, of the Enniskillen 
Dragoons, for the attempted murder of John 
Siqito, a private in the 2nd Battalion 17th 
Foot, by burning sulphur in his room, 
was accepted. w

A MAN KICKED TO DEATH.
Are tall, a master fustian cutter, who re

sided in Bury street, Salford, died from 
injuries which had been inflicted upon him on 
the highroad near Irlam. Two carters, named 
Paul Barker, of Glazebrook, and Isaac Rich
ardson, of Cadisbead, are in custody charged 
with having murdered the deceased. They 
were brought before Sir John lies Mantell at 
the county Police Court and remanded.

THE BRITISH LAND SYSTEM.
To the Editor of The Mail.

< Sir,—This is the last letter I mean to 
trouble you to insert for me. It has been 
humorously suggested that the Royal Irish 
Constabulary, who carry steel bracelets for 
the people’s wrists, should also carry gags for 
the mouths of their orators, who evolve mis
leading statements by the mile, and spin 
transparent fallacies by the league. For a 
definite, but not an extreme instance, when 
one Mr. Charles Wilson was seeking the par
liamentary representation of the great county 
of Antrim, a speech of his was reported, in 
which he told his audience that the farmers 
of the Channel Islands paid much higher 
wages to their labourers than the farmers 
of Ulster, because the former are, as he 
said, owners of their farms and the 
latter are not, and that if these 
were owners of their farms they could 
afford to pay their labourers much higher 
wages. Professors of the dreary science of 
political economy would have us believe that 
the price of labour is not so much regulated 
by what the employer can afford to pay as 
by supply and demand, and in this I agree 
with the professors. The farmers of Ontario
pay much higher wages than the farmers of 
Leinster ; but there are, I think, some tenant 
farmers in Leinster richer than any farmers 
in Ontario. And here, I think, is a Roland 
for Mr. Wilson’s Oliver : Some tenant farm
ers in Leinster are richer than any farmers in 
Ontario ; but the Uhinster tenant fanners pay 
rent, and the Ontario farmers do not ; there
fore, if the Ontario farmers paid rent, some 
of them would be as rich as any of the tenant 
farmers of Leinster, Bad reasoning? Yes, 
of course it is, but quite as good as toe other.

The cause of high rente is the need or 
greed of money on the one hand, and the 
need or greed of land on the other, and, 
ceterie paribus, the only difference in the con
ditions of farmers paying rent and holding 
rent free is, that these are owners of that 
port of their capital which is represented by 
the land, while the others borrow and pay 
interest for it under the name of rent 
“ Better for us, perhaps, it might appear, ” 
if every man were owner of all the capital he 
wants, and that the bankers were sent to 
Jericho with the landlords ; or it might be 
contended that banks should only exist for 
the use of “the people,” who are now in
vidiously refused a cheque-book end open 
bank account ; hut we are not yet come "to 
this pass.

If countries we compare, and select France, 
where email peasant proprietorship prevails, 
and if we find that the condition of the agri
cultural population there, though not envi
able, is better than the condition of the same 
population in Iceland, where such proprietor
ship does not prevail ; and if we oouldascer- 
tain and value all the conditions, positive and 
negative, on each side, we should then be 
near the “ full vintage,” but until all thfa is 
done there is little use in pointing to France, 
Belgium, or the Channel Tala ml*

In condition I am a lack-land, without as 
much of this commodity as would sod a 
lark, but to the backbone I am an 
Irishman. England owes an immense 
compensation for the felonious legislation that 
suppressed the trade and killed the industry 
of her distraught sister ; and it would not be 
too much if toe English would now under
take, at their own expense, the much-needed 
arterial and thorough drainage of all Ireland. 
But I put this question to every honest man 
and brave in your great Dominion. When 
English statesmen propose, by a “ compensa
tion for disturbance DiU," or otherwise, to 
dip the coin of 10,000 Irish people, 
some of them quite poor, to appease 
600,000 other Irish people, some of them 
quite rich, does it qot look like a too vicari
ous atonement, and a too great sacrifice of 
that which coat the sacnficers nothing ? 
Also this other question: When it is said that 
property has its duties as well aa its rights, 
and that landlords having neglected those 
dutiee should be sent to Jericho, or toot ; 
doee the preamble imply any more than ia 
implied in the expoeition of your duty to 
your neighbour, or than is implied in that 
answer in the Church catechism about doing 
yonr duty in that state of life into 
which it has pleased God to call you? 
And whether the penalty might not 
be mitigated by this gentle request : “ He 
that has done his whole duty to 
his neighbour, and in that state of life into 
which it has pleased God to call him, let him 
cast Ma first stone?” And if toe cowed 
ghost of the Pharisee should appear, and 
dropping the stone and blushing blue, toould 
answer, “It is the system that is bad 
toould not this reply satisfy his sanctity, 
“Take thou thy pound of flesh out of the 
bad system, paying its fullest value in gold, 
but toed not one drop of Christian blood, or 
ghost that you are, I’ll' make a shadow of 
you ?" It vanishes to the gold diggings.

Yonra, etc., 
JAMES MORTON.

Ulster Buildings, Belfast, 25th August

The East Imilan Problem.
A writer in the Nineteenth Century, speaking 

of the growing poverty of India; says “It is 
impossible to view the condition of India 
without apprehension, because, owing to 
varions causes, the landless class are increas
ing, whilst there is no greater demand for 
labour, and the fertility iff the soil is being 
steadily injured.” And again he says :— 
“Those who do not own the land are in
creasing whilst there is no occupation to 
which they can profitably turn.” Further on 
he remarks :—“ The natives of India are im
porting no luxuries ; toe, imported cotton of 
course means the destruction bv greater 
cheapness of native industries.’’ Thus .Eng
land is forcing toe entire population to turn 
to agriculture, with two results : the ex
haustion of the soil and the absolute 
pauperism of thoee who have no land and no 
chance to labour on land. India used to em
ploy this non-agricultnral population in 
manufacturing industries ; but Manchester 
has destroyed these utterly. Americans may 
perceive here a picture of the state of things 
that will exist here, of course in a lees ter
rible form, when British free traders suc
ceed in breaking down our tariff.—Philadel
phia Bulletin.

I avail myself of the opportunity of re
cording my gratitude for the great and won
derful results produced by Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia in removing a ringbone from 
a valuable horse without blemishing or re
moving the hair.

GEORGE N. PAYNE,
35 and 37 West 29th street, N.Y.

Giles’ Pills core Flatulency.
Sold by all druggist». Send for pamphlet 

DR GILES,
190 Wist Broadway, N.Y.

Trial sise 26 cents.
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EUROPEAN JOTTINGS.
There have been 140 due! 

eyjht months, without

It is probable that the St. Gothard tunnel 
will ere long be illuminated throughout its 
entire length with the electric light.

The indirect taxes in France produced in 
the first fortnight of August 12,4V0,000 francs 
more than the estimates, making a total sur
plus of 107,007,000 francs since the com
mencement of the year.

The daughter of a wealthy land owner of 
Grambke, near Bremen, has now been sleep
ing, with the interruption of a few hours 
only, for six weeks. Light food is admin
istered to her from time to time.

At Madrid, a prisoner recently sentenced 
by court martial to be toot for participation 
in tho attack on a train by brigands, before 
his execution made revelations inculpating 
several families of high position. He accused 
them of not only protecting brigandage, but 
of sharing in the proceeds.

A triple monument in toe churchyard at 
Zermatt has just been completed and railed 
in. It covers the remains of Messrs. Hadon 
and Hudson, two of the victims of the first 
and famous Matterhorn disaster in 1865, and 
of Mr. W. Knyvett Wilson, who was killed 
four days later by a fall on the Riffelliom.

Prince Charles of Monaco has annulled the 
civil contract of marriage between his son, 
the lieriditary Prince Albert, and the Princess 
Marie Victoria, daughter of the late Duke of 
Hamilton. The ecclesiastical marriage was 
declared i*d by the Pope several months 

The lady lias since married Count 
ilo Festetics, a young Hungarian.

“ Le sport,” followed on English lines, ie 
quite the fashion in Hungary. *M. Dreher, 
the well-known brewer, lias ordered fifteen 
couples of foxhounds from England, and he 
intends to set up a kennel at Tordacs. He 
and his wife and children are passionately 
fond of riding, tod their stables always con
tain from thirty to forty first-rate hunters.

The town of Kempen, near Crefeld, in the " 
Rhineland, purposes celebrating next Octo
ber the 500th anniversary of one of its sons, 
whose name is known in every part of the 
world. At Kempen, in the year 1380, was 
bom Thomas Hamerken, the author of a 
book which, after the Bible, has seen more 
editions than any. other book, viz., “ The 
Following of Christ.”

In 1868 Nadar and in 1878 Mr. Dragon suc
ceeded in taking photographic proofs from 
the car of a captive haBoon. In a balloon 
floating freely in the sir the problem is more 
difficult. It has, however, been solved by 
Mr. Desmarets, and two negatives taken on 
June 14 last, on the occasion of the fêtes at 
Rome, have been submitted to the French 
Aoademy of Science.

An account has been published of the num
ber of strangers who have this year visited 
the chief German watering places to toe end 
of the first week of the preseat month. There 
had been at Aix-la-ChapeUe 19,264 ; Baden- 
Baden, 26,123 ; Homburg, 7,070 ; Karlsbad, 
21,676 ; Kisaincen. 10,030 ; Marenbad, 9,253; 
Pyrmont, 10,227 ; Sohwalbach, 3,333 ; Tip- 
litz, 27,934 ; and Wiesbaden, 55,323.

A young German tourist named SchtieU, 
from Augsburg, lost his life by falling down a 
precipice on the Harder, between Thun and 
Interlaken. Shortly before he made the slip 
he was warned of liis perilous position, but 
took no heed. The Harder ie one of the most 
dangerous and deceptive of the lesser moun
tains of the Oberland, and a fatal accident 
happens on it almost every season. There is 
no snow on the slopes, but the grass ia very 
slippery.

An old man who livedein the Rne Ver
cingétorix, Paria, and whb waa noticable 
only by the poverty of his appearance, died 
recently, and some time elapsed before an 
heir presented himself to claim the fortune of 
the deceased, which he estimated at between 
$250 and $300. When the legatee took 
possession of the old ihan’s apartment, no less 
a sum than $160,000 was discovered in a cup-
V—J T.------------*■-- ” ’ quently that
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favoured by fortune.

Desgenais, of the‘Indépendance Belge, says 
that M. Gambetta’a favourite amusement at 
his country house at Ville d’Avray is to fish 
for frogs. He has a pond, as he told a friend 
at Cherbourg, and taking np his position be
fore it he fitoea for frogs. “ Frogs, Mons. Ie 
Président !” “ Yes, frogs. And when I
have caught them I eat them ! You see I 
have a cook whom I pay very high—10,0001 
a year, as you may read in the opposition 
journals. I most give my cook something to 
do. Bnt fish as I may, I never shall succeed 
in having dressed 40,000f. worth of frogs a 
year.”

Count Arthur Dessaix, a grand nephew of 
Napoleon, is the possessor of a morsel of 
Mohere’s skull which he purchased fifteen 
years ago for 300 francs from Count Pour- 
tales, who had acquired it at the sale of 
Baron Denon’s celebrated collection of per
sonal relics, in 1826. Baron Denon had con
trived to get the relie during to! transfer of 
M obères and La Fontaine’s remains, in 1792, 
from the graveyard of St. Joseph to Père-La- 
Chaise. The Baron and a rival collector, M. 
Cailhava, each stole a fragment of the great 
French dramatist’s skeleton. Cailhava secur
ed a tooth, which he wore, set in a ring.

An interaetoig geological discovery has 
been made inNhe neighbourhood of Solo- 
thura. On removing a mass of superincum-

quito
with old Water channels. The excavation 
being continued a number of enormous holes, 
filled with great stones, were laid bare. These 
holes, like those in the Glacier Garden at 
Lucerne, are due to the action of water, 
which, flowing through the rifts in the gla
cier that ages past covered the rock, set in 
movement the stones beneath, whereby the 
“ Giant’s Battles,” as they are called, were 
hollowed out ; but, while the rock at Lucerne 
is sandstone, the formation at Solothum is 
hard limestone and quartz.

A large undertaking has recently been com
pleted in Russia, in toe ahape of a long 
bridge over the Volga, on the Syoran and 
Orenberg railway, connecting the cities o 
Syoran, in toe government of Simbrisk, with 
that of Samara. The width of the river is 
nearly a mile, and as it is liable to the occur
rence of very heavy spring floods, the piers 
(of which there are fourteen altogether) had 
to be built 100 feet above mean water level 
the depth of the river being more than 50 
feet. The girders, 364 feet long and 20 feet 
wide, were all riveted and put together on 
the right bank of the river, and then floated 
to their position. The whole cost of the 
bridge was 7,000,000 silver rubles ; and it is 
worthy of mention that it was completed 
without any loss of life or any accident of im
portance.

Professor von Hebra, the eminent sur 
of Vienna, is dead. He was in that city _ _ 
what Rioord waa in Paria and what Erasmus 
Wilson now is in London. He was a special
ist in two separate, though allied, branches 
of medicine, not only the dermatologist of 
Austria, but also the beet expert on that class 
of diseases so brilliantly treated for more 
than forty years for the great French surgeon. 
Professor von Hebra was born in Brttnn in 
1816, and graduated in medicine in 1841, 
taking to surgery from the first. He was not 
long m making himself a name which in a 
few years became known in the whole medi
cal world. The Professor knew his end to be 
approaching. He was laid, at hia own re
quest, by the side of his colleague, Rokitan
sky, a man who, with Profeesor Billroth, atill 
alive and well may be said to share the proud 
title of the most eminent surgeon Austria has 
ever known.

and then they interrupted their debates te 
listen to the energetic representations of the 
prisoner, who conducted his own defence 
with amazing fervour,the judges breaking out 
into a deafening chorus of comments and re
futations after his every statement. Pre
sently, having arrived at the unanimous con
clusion that the arraigned bird laid foiled 
to exculpate itself, they flew upen him 
from all sides and tore hum to pieces with 
their beaks.

Through the liberality of the Countess 
Theresa Erdoedy-Raczdinsky, the Hungarian 
National Museum has recently become pos
sessed of an extremely entions and interest
ing relic, the favourite sword of the renowned 
Polish patriot and King, John Sobieski. The 
blade of this magnificent weapon is made of 
the finest Damascus steel On either side of 
it are embossed in letters of gold toe char
acteristic devices :—“ Caste a foists amiets, 
salvabo te ab intmicis, (Beware of false 
friends, I will save thee from thine enemies), 
and “ Hoee meta laltourum,” (This is the pur
pose of toe labour), and toe Sobieski cost of 
arms. The hilt and basket are of pure gold,, 
and admirably designed. A huge crystal, 
set in twenty-seven brilliants of the fir* 
water, constitutes the scabbard - button, 
by which the sword is attached te 
the belt, and underneath it, forming the 
outer face of the sheath-guàrd, is a medallioe 
portrait, in enamel, of the King, in fuff 
national costume and mounted upon a fiery 
charger. A special case in the Antiquity De
partment of the museum has been devoted to 
Sobieski’s sabre, which is likely to prove one 
of the chief attractions' of the splendid collec
tion of historical weapons owned by the Hun
garian nation.

A St. Petersburg correspondent, writing 
tinder date of August 23rd, says “ Sinus 
the telegrams were published by the Minister 
of the Interior a fortnight ago, no trustworthy 
information has come to hand as to toe crops, 
but it is highly significant that in the mean
time prices have everywhere risen in spite at
the favourable weather for ingathering, 
although the exports np to May were 18,(„ ■ ■ » ■ „.. — jar,
0 J0 bushels less than last year. A further in
dication is furnished by toe fact that export 
merchants are baying a year ahead ; and, in
deed, competent authorities declare that tin 
harvest is the worst since the famine of 18711 
Last year American speculation provided aa 
easy outlet for Russian grain, and conse
quently this year some of the richest pro
vinces are receiving Government help to Suy 
seed corn for the improvident peasantey. 
Rye, the staple food of the country, is worse 
than the wheat, of which, on the average, 
seventy-five per cent, is exported. Hail has 
caused the loes of over four million rubles. 
But the worst feature presented by toe agri
cultural statistics is not the failure of 18e3, 
or of this year, but that the return has been 
steadily decreasing during the last decade. 
The only parts of the Empire where the cul- 
tivytion of toe land gives satisfactory results 
lie Trith Russia proper—namely, Finland, 
Courland, 4c., where, be it noted, the com
munal system does not obtain.”

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The Brantford cotton factory is nearing 

completion.
A great deal of machinery for the new 

cotton mill at Hamilton has been received.
A knitting factory, to employ twenty 

bands, has been started at Wolfeville, Nova 
Scotia.

A new organ and piano manufactory is to 
he started at once in Listowell. Work will 
be commenced about the 1st of October.

Work has been re-commenced at the Feigel 
gold mine, Marmora, by Mr. Stewart. A 
new crusher is to be erected at the Gatling 
mine.

The trade in iron ore at Belleville has beee 
brisk for some weeks past. Almost every day 
from two to four and five car-loads are brought 
into that city.

The Grand Junction Railway Co. are 
building at Belleville an « 
square and 20 feet high, a 
50 feet by 25 feel; and a ear

!

killed this branch of business, as its 
predicted would be the case.

A rich specimen of copper ore was exhibit
ed at Belleville yesterday by a gentleman of 
Madoc. It was discovered in that section of 
the country, and the sample showed twO 
classes of copper almost free from any foreign 
substance.

Matheson’s foundry and the Nova Scotia 
forge works at New Glasgow are running day 
and night, with orders three months ahead. 
They are employing double the nnmber at 
men and consuming twice the quantity of 
raw material used two years ago.

Cornwall is a manufacturing centre, and 
consequently has benefitted largely by toe N. 
P. This toe local Grit free-tirade organ 
admits by saying :—In no previous year have 
so many shops and private residences been 
built here. At least $100,000 will be ex-

Cotton Co.
The Moncton, N.R, Tima says - “Messrs. 

Record, Boyer & Weir have now about com
pleted 20 box and 16 flat cars, part of the ear 
contract recently procured by them for the 
I. C. R ' The contract is 120 ears, box aad. 
flat combined. In s few days they expect to 
rush the work and turn out two flat cars per 
day. Some twenty-five men are now em
ployed. A patent oil box, not before in use 
on toe L C. R, ia being put on these care.

The London Free Prea of the 8th instant 
says :—“ Since the introduction of the Na
tional Policy (which in the opinion of the 
Grit journals would kill off trade in every 
direction) the shipment of good», princi
pally merchandise, from Ontario has been 
greater than the most sanguihë anticipated, 
and the Canadian goods have by this means 
almost entirely supplanted the -Isimrm of goods 
hitherto imported by Manitobans from United 
States dealers. The trade in that direction 
this foil from Ontario promisee to assume 
gigantic proportions. This morning a special 
train of twenty-six cars was despatched by 
the G. W. R. authorities, under the guidance 
of Mr. R Patterson, for Emerson and Winni
peg The cars contained agricultural imple
ments, live stock, carriages, buggies, waggons, 
stoves, glass, furniture, apples, dry goods; 
etc. The tram comprised eleven cars from 
Paris, five from London, three from Centralis, 
(one of which contained apples), three from 
Harrisburg, and one each from Hamilton, 
Woodstock, St Thomas, and Walkerten. 
Among the shippers from this city were 
W. Thompeon, buggies ; R Lewis, glass and 
wall paper ; John Birrel A Co., two eases 
dry goods, value over $500 ; John Green A 

dry goods, $1,384 value ; Robinaea, 
Little A Co., dry good», about $900 $ McOary 
Manufacturing Company, steve», «te., $1,000; 

on & Co., sleigi *" ------° Geo. Jackson i , sleighs, $1,600.

In the leading journal of Geneva a well- 
known Alpine tourist publishes an account 
of toe proceedings of a raven tribunal in the 
Swiss mountains. Descending from toe re
gion of glaciers, he came upon » small 
secluded glen, surrounded by thick cover. 
From sixty to seventy ravens had formed a 
circle round ene of thein fellows, obviously a 

rit, whose eaee they were discussing 
i much creaking and wing-flapping. New

Erie’s Cocoa.—Gratktul and Conoir 
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of 
natural laws which govs™ the operatios* at 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided our break
fast tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy dnntms* 
bull. It is by the judicious use at such arti
cles of diet that » constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strongenough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around ns reedy to 
attack wherever there m a weak print. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by kes 
ourselves well fortified with pure Meed s 
properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Gazette. Sold onli 
" James Errs A Co.,
London, Eng.” ." 
late Essence for i

The aim 
Tuckett A 
is to develop
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THE BYE-ELECTIONS.

How is it that the political reaction, of 
which we have heard so much, hangs fire 
whenever it is put to a practical test ? It 
is now two years since the country de
clared itself in favour of the National 
Policy ; and up to this moment, although 
s number of bye-elections have been held 
in different provinces, the Opposftion, in
stead of gaining ground in the Commons, 
has lost considerably. We venture to 
affirm that no such phenomenon ever 
occurred before, especially where there 
has been any real and substantial defec
tion from the dominant party. So soon as 
the real character of Mr. Mackenzie’s 
policy disclosed itself, the reaction at 
once made itself manifest in the loss 
of seat after seat, until somewhere 
in the neighbourhood of twenty had 
been won in the Parliament of 1873. 
The ex-Premier professes to be an admirer 
of Mr. Gladstone, we believe, but he 

r than to follow fhat gentleman’s 
casual strug-

. j for some: 
the advantage of his party. Utterly "for
getful of his fatal tenacity when in power, 
the member for Lambtou was heard 
clamouring for a dissolution during the 
West Toronto canvass, because of the 
vast revolution which had taken place 
all, over the country. And yet* what 
were the facte ! The House is not 
yet two years old, and so far from the 
Reform party having gained ground they 
have absolutely lost it. The so-called re
action is a mere figment of the imagina
tion, as will be clearly demonstrated in the 
future. There surely never was an Oppo
sition which had lew ground for demand-

Sa general election than that nominally 
by Mr. Blake. The clamour for dis
solution had one strong point, and only 

one, in its favour: The defeated party 
would perhaps not suffer so much as they 
will in 1883, a consideration which can 
bring but scant comfort to it.

In West Toronto, after all Reform 
beests of success, they only reduced the 
Conservative majority, which is no difficult 
task to do in a large city, where public 
opinion always fluctuates considerably. It 
suited them to talk of a moral victory ; 
ye* no one knows better than they that the 
defeat they suffered on the 28th ulti was 
ss crushing to their hopes as if the majority 
had been 600. Anything like a substan
tial reaction must have completely de
stroyed the candidate who ventured to ap
pear as champion of the National Policy ; 
yet he was triumphantly elected. In North 
Ontario the Opposition felt sure that the 
reaction would display itself in an unmis
takable form. The farmers were almost 
ripe for rebellion, so exasperated did they 
feel at the perfidy of the gay deceiver who 
now presides over the Dominion Govern
ment. And yet what did the result prove ! 
Clearly and distinctly that there was no re
action qmongst the agriculturists at all 
By appealing to popular sympathy Mr. 

.Wheler attracted some of the loose fish, 
and so added to "his majority ; but efen 
then he only won by 168 votes in a con
stituency of over six thousand electors. 
As we showed on Saturday, the farmers of 
North Ontario had nothing to do with the 
sneeess of the Reform candidate. The 

which he resides,village of Uxbridge, in 
gavé him 112 of his n

ti'l

afforded him more than the balance 
of his majority. Where was the evidence 
of reaction !

And now arises the splendid victory in 
Selkirk. Mr. Donald A. Smith, the un
patriotic Minnesota railway man, who de
feated the Ho*. Mr. Morris by a majority 
of nine in 1878, was beaten thoroughly by 
Captain Scott in the very heart of Mani
toba. So far from there being any 
reaction there, the boot is on the 
other leg, and the Government can 
score another splendid victory. This 
is the first opportunity the people 
have bad of pronouncing upon the Railway 
policy of the Administration, and the re
sult is eminently successful There is evi
dently no reaction there any more than in 
Ontario. And now comes Brome, in which 
Mr. Chandln* was elected, in 1878, by a 

286. There, if oui; informa- 
rorse disaster awaits the 

Mr. Masson has, of course, 
task before him,and if the electors 

the National 
desperate, 

is almost certain. So

THE NBW REVIVAL.
If circumstances ever combined satiri

cally to annfiy and injure a political party, 
they are combining this year to inflibt a 
last, and we think fatal, injury on the Re
form party. There was never a period in 
the history of Canada when the people 
had more resson to feel safe in the posses
sion of prosperity, and confident in the 
future of the country. Everything had 
combined to render the year 1873 forever 
memorable in our annals All the great 
difficulties of government had been over
come. The country had been enlarged 
and consolidated politically. The last had 
been seen of disaffection to the Union. 
The business of the country had increased 
enormously. The rate of taxation had 
been gradually eased. The credit of the 
country was good. The revenue had 
proved so plenteous that ten million» of 
surpluses had been recorded in the public 
accounts. And strong in the confidence 
of Parliament and the country, the Gov
ernment was preparing to enter on a 
still more active programme of public 
advancement, by building the Padfio 
railway. and developing the North- 
West. The conditions under which 
the new and great work were being 
undertaken were quite favourably As we 
have said, internally the country was pros
perous and progressive. Externally the con
ditions were as good. Capital was cheap 
and plentiful. Railway building had be
come star-sighted mania, so to speak. More 
than one combination of capitalists were 
ready to “put their money up" oqthe Pacific 
railway enterprise. The terms on which 
they were ready to go to work were very 
favourable. If the work had gone on the 
country would have been greatly the 
gainer. But, as our readers know, a 
change took place, under circumstances 
peculiarly discreditable to the Reterm 
party. And from that day to 1878 there 
were never again as fair conditions for the' 
great work. A grand opportunity had 
been loet. It is all perfectly dear now, 
all that Canada lost by the action of the 
Reform party in 1873. Five or six years 
of progress in railway building, in develop
ment, in rapid increase of our population, 
were totally loet to us. And not 
only was there a loss of time, 
but there was s loss of money, a loss pi 
confidence, a loss of capital, a loss of 
golden opportunities. And now, seven 
years later, the very best hope of the 
people of Canada in regard to the Pacific 
railway lies in the revival, under Sir John 
Macdonald’s ney administration, of the 
project which was propounded in 1871 and 
destroyed by treachery in 1873. <

It is the same- in trade matters. The 
year 1873 was the high water mark of busi-, 
nesq prosperity. The business of the year, 
had been enormous. The revenue had 
been large. The trade of the country had 
been brisk. We have heard a workman 
graphically describe the general business 
by saying, “ In 1873 1 could have given 
“ up a job on one side of the street and 
“ gone over to the other side for an equally 
“ good one any day. ” Sir Richard Cart
wright has always been pleased to say 
that the country was mad at that time, 
and that so much prosperity could not 
have continued. That may suit him ss a 
defence for his failures ; but it does not 
suffice for the satisfaction of the people 
who suffered from those mistakes. 
In order to make out a black case against 
his predecessor, he was compelled to alter 
the public accounts, to exaggerate Sir 

Tilley’s estima,te»v»nd to

_ tofeel"3te*pressure 
of the times was alone sufficient to tell on 
the. revenue, and it was manifestly suf
ficient to account for the distress of our 
own business men. A more judicious re
adjustment of the tariff in 1874, or 1876, or 
1876, would have made the $3,600,000 
which, in all, Sir Richard demanded 
from Parliament in the way of extra taxa
tion seem as light as a feather ; and would 
have largely, if not altogether, saved 
Canada from the worst of the suf
ferings inflicted on it by bad gov
ernment and inimical rivalry under 
unfair conditions of trade. But everything 
was refused to home industry, to capital, 
and to labour. In the name of “ the con- 
“ sumer ” the country was robbed—for it 
was in those five years that the 
worst “ robbery ” was prevalent Now, 
seven year» later, the best hope of “ the 
“ consumer ’’ as well as of the capitalist 
lies in the revival which is hoped lor of 
the conditions of 1873. We have good 
reasons for believing that in regard to 
revenue rod the volume of public business 
the present year will present almost as 
favourable conditions as inlj873. If the 
prosperity does not penetrsM as deep as it 
had penetrated in 1873, that is not unac
countable. The most miraculous pros
perity cannot be expected to recoup the 
country for the losses of five years. But 
what prosperity we have induces us to be
lieve that before the Parliamentary term 
closes the Government of Sir John Mac
donald will be able to present to the peo
ple the great gift of a prosperity wide
spread and permanent, from which, after 
his resignation in 1873, the country was 
cut off Time and events are on the side 
of the statesman who honestly devoted 
himself to the welfare of the people in a 
practical fashion, and who was not, like 
his rivals, the dupe of impracticable 
theories and the victim of insufferable 
conceit

impressionable of men. The su]_ 
was that he was settled in his groove, „ 
followed it as determinedly as he ran a 
furrow with his plough. So far as the 
present generation is concerned there is no 
foundation for this reproach. Perhaps no 
class of men are more sensitive to the 
march of progress than the Canadian farm
ers. And they owe this desire for infor-i 
matron mainly to the rivalry in market# 
at home and abroad stimulated by our ex
hibitions. The avidity with which superior 
implements are secured, the ever-growing 
zeal for the improvement of stock, and the 
eagerness to make his farm yield the most 
it can consistently with prudent and scien
tific tillage, prove conclusively that who
ever else may stand still, the farmer does 
not. To him the fair at Toronto, Hamil
ton. Guelph, or London is a stimulant of 
th^healthiest sort, and the lessons he 
cames away with him fructify in the 
efforts of every succeeding year.

Manufactures, again, are directly pro
moted by these displays. You may talk 
about the puffing and the clamour about 
“ shop” as you please ; but it is by the 
emulation aroused here that inventive 
genius is set to work In textile fabrics 
the progress made within the last two 
years is almost marvellous, as anybody 
must have marked who has attended the 
Toronto Expositions or hereafter may at
tend those which are to follow. There is 
a “ hum” everywhere,' and each class of 
toilers seems to show how to meet at once 
the new and more exigent requirements of 
the rest There are no class interests in 
practical life, whatever there may be in 
political theory. The farmer and the 
manufacturer, the mechanic and the artist, 
are bound one to another by chains of re
ciprocal interest which cannot be broken. 
Each shares with his brother Canadian in 
the common prosperity, and all together are 
working out the future of their country. 
Every one of these exhibitions is a spur to 
exertion and improvement, and the more 
of them there are the better. A provincial 
exhibition is still useful, and may be made 
an eclectic display of the best products of 
industry all over Ontario. But we have ad
vanced too far to be satisfied with one such 
“ show," and when the Association, as 
sometimes occurs, pitches its tent in out of 
the way places, the exhibition ceases to be 
general, and is only provincial in name. 
There need be no jealousy as between 
localities ; there is room for all, and, for 
our part, we heartily wish the fairs to come 
an equal measure of success with that 
which has fallen to the lot of Toronto. ■

1 for "the i

ever the

home,

THE UTILITY OP EXHIBITIONS.
The people of Canada are beginning to 

realize the substantial benefits conferred 
upon them by agricultural and industrial 
exhibitions. The time is not so far back 
when the annual gathering under the aus
pices of the Provincial Agricultural Asso
ciation was looked upon simply as s show. 
It was the centre of attraction for sight
seers from town and country, and the 
prize-winner was simply a lucky man who 
could manage to enjoy himself for a few 
days without drawing upon his little 
hoard. Fpr many years these exhibitions 
were simply the tentative efforts of a young 
population, displayed much as schoolboys 
used to parade specimens of their penman
ship on the eve of vacation. Yet they, 
were not merely “ shows,” even in those 
days, since they begat the spirit of healthy 
rivalry and competition of which the fruits 
are visible to-day. Most of us are too 
much in the habit of despising the day of 
small things, yet' in point of time, as well 
as in reason, it must precede and accelerate 
the dawn of the brighter day which brings 
with it what is great and noticeable.

In the department of agriculture, for 
example—and it had naturally the start in 
the race—the benefits which have flowed 
from the exhibition system are incalculable 
in value. There are fanners now living 
amongst us—and some of them are still 
active men—who can remember what the 
cultivation of the soil was thirty or 
forty yean ago. They could tell us 
also what sort of stock-raising seemed 
possible in the bygone days. It 
is sometimes the fashion, or used to be, 
to talk of the agriculturist as the least

THB RELIGION OP THE MASSES.
In calculating what tSe probable effect 

would be upon morality were the sanc
tions and restraints of religion taken away, 
it is important not to omit a single factor. 
Let it be.granted, for argument’s sake, that 
the ilite of agnosticism may live irre
proachable lives after abandoning the faith, 
and we have yet to face the terrible prob
lem, what would ,be the effect of irréligion 
upon mankind in general. The habit of 
looking at the example of a few prominent 
men of sceptical views as an index to uni
versal results, should their opinions pre
vail. is not only fallacious, but dangerous 
in the extreme. This will be evident if 
we consider for a moment how these views 
have arisen, and secondly, to what extent 
the masses, if such a thing should ever hap
pen , could be said to adopt them at alL Doubt 
or absolute negation in religious matters, 
as it exists in our day, is either philosoph
ical or scientific. In the one case,, aa well 
es in the other, the reasons for unbelief) 
are absolutely hidden from the vast ma
jority of mankind. The speculative or 
scientific atheist is certainly wandering 
out of the range of his studies when he 
ventures to declare that there is no God, 
no soul, no immortal life beyond the grave. 
Nor does it help matters at all to calf him
self an agnostic, since things of which man 
can have no cognizance are to him as if 
they had no existence. It is quite 
as possible to live an orderly, 
pure, and sober life after adopting 
these negations as before, since the mdral- 
ity upon which so much stress js laid in in
dividual cases is not the outcome of un
belief, but a survival from the faith now 
intellectually abandoned. A mere change 
of opinion in the mind, where the mental 
power is vigorous, would naturally enforce 
well-regulated living upon the agnostic by 
way of compensation, if from no other 
cause. There is nothing at all surprising, 
therefore, in the vauntëd phenomenon of 
intellectual doubt—reasoned carefully out 
by what must needs be a painful process— 
being coupled with a strict and even as
cetic morality. Indeed, one would expect 
it to be so. When the eye is darkened, 
other senses, whether of the body or soul, 
become moie, acute.

But all thus is true of those only who 
acquire their unbelief—if such a phrase 
may he used of mere negation—at figst 
hand. To justify themselves and their 
no*creed before the world they are con
strained to be moral We do not say that 
that alone prompts to good living in these 
cases ; far from it. But it is quite certain 
that it would suffice with the individual, 
though not with the race. It is when we de
scend to those who think little, and reflect 
less, that the appalling nature of the peril 
is realized. It is quite certain that if 
agnosticism—by which we do not mean 
mere indifference to religion—ever comes 
to be adopted by mankind at large, not 
one in a thousand will have thought the mat
ter out, or faced its terrible consequences 
for himself. With the breaking of the 
restraints which have heretofore operated 
upon the masses, what guarantee can be 
offered for general morality Î We have 
only to notice the effect of practical god
lessness—the result of qo settled convic
tion—to answer the question.

The moment you convince a man that 
he is sufficient for himself, and that above 
him there is nothing else except the mailed 
hand of society, on what ground can 
you insist upon his living a good life 1 You 
tell him that “ enlightened self-interest” is 
the best guide in matters of conduct ; how 
can his view of self-interest be enlightened 
who is without enlightenment himself 1 Is it 
not inevitable that he will prefer self to 
others, the enjoyment of the present to the 
satisfaction of the future ? You have 
taught him to believe that nothing but 
what he can see, hear, or touch 
is real, and you may be sure that, as sense 
is his tutor, he will surrender himself to 
the pleasures of sense. You have told 
him to prefer that which is seen and 
temporal to that which is unseen and 
eternal ; is it likely that he will fail to im
prove upon the lesson which frees him 
from a sense of responsibility, as it de
prives him of that eternal hope which 
comes of faith 1 Years ago we remember 
hearing a song, the refrain of which 
was : “ So now the devil is dead,
“we may all do just as we like.” 
There, in crude form, would be 
found crystallized thei morality of the 
masses when agnosticism had destroyed 
for them God, immortality, and the Gos
pel It is hot intellectual unbelief which 
will destroy the well-being of the race ; 
so long as it remains a mental product it 
is comparatively harmless, because for the 
great body of mankind it can never be in
tellectual. Translated into the thoughts

it comes to meet{ freedom 
, emancipation from con- 

■vmaw, self-indulgence, conflict!' chaos.
An English journal refers to an artisan’s 

wife ss saying that some of her husband’s 
fellow-workmen were coming to believe 
that “ when we’re dead, we're done for.” 
What is the corollary from that proposi
tion but! this : “ Let us eat and drink, for 
“ to-moirow we die”! On the other hand, 
the religion of Ohrœt is pre-eminently the 
Gospel of the masses. It is the glad tidings of 
human equality in the Divine sight ; it 
holds forth a hope that in another life, 
where all is settled, not by human caprice, 
chance, or fate, but by Divine justice, 
what is amiss here will be set right. It 
“gfyee to every pinch of human dust one 

‘“even measure of immortal hope and, 
above all, H -enforces personal, as well as 
social, morality by proposing an unerring 
standard, instead of that fluctuating prin
ciple which points to duty as the pleasur
able policy, and cannot urge one single 
ground for personal obligation. Man’s 
responsibility to his Maker is the only sure 
basis, therefore, upon which to rest general 
morality now arid henceforth.

THE DISTRESS IN KANSAS 
The Dominion Opposition has, for the 

last two years, been engaged in the patrio
tic work of extolling Kansas and Texas at 
the expense of the Canaan North-West 
The former ha» quite recently been gratui
tously advertised by the Reform leader. 
Now the truth is that almost all the available 
lands of the Western State in question 
have long since been taken up. The only 
open territory liée towards Colorado, and 
there the soil is poor and barren. The 
famine which has broken out in Western 
Kansas is greatly to be deplored by all 
humane persons on both sides of the Une, 
and the call for help wiU surely not be 
heard in vain. The victims in this
case are people who have been de
ceived by the shameless mendacity 
of the state government and other inter
ested parties, unfortunately assisted by 
the Opposition books and journals of this 
country. The American people never dis
parage the value of their own wares ; on 
the contrary, they always exaggerate it, 
whether interested in'their sale or not A 
patriot on the other side may be an un
truthful braggart, yet, after all, he never 
runs down his own state or country. That 
particular odious "form of cosmopolitanism 
is the peculiar gift of the Canadian Re
former whenever he finds himself in 

It is a standing ma-rim 
his that the country had bet

ter perish rather than be ruled by any 
party but his own. So Mr. Mackenzie 
suddenly discovered a Paradise in Tekas, 

-whilst Mr. Blake, in an imaginary mood, 
fixed the site of Eden in starving K»n««« 

From the Kansas City Journal we learn 
that, aeoording to a report prepared by 
the Secretary of the State Aid Association, 
there are more destitute persons in West
ern Kansas than there were in 1876, when 
contributions were taken up all over the 
Union ; and that, far from diminishing, 
the suffering will certainly increase as win- 

. ter approaches. At this moment there are 
at least 16,000 people there on the verge 
of starvation, and the Journal says the 
statement is by n* means overdrawn. _ A 
list of twenty counties is then given, 
with the number néeding aid, and the 
number of the whole population ; from 
these we may select a lew. In Decatur, 
with a population Of 2,664, there are 1,000 
destitute ; in hfess^^pffifltion 3,486, dee-

lation 1,668,. destttirtJ -1,000; in J’ratt,
population 2,080, destitute 1,000, and so 
on. Such is the Canadian- Reformers’ 
refuge for the victims of the National 
Policy in this country. We only hope 
they like the picture, and will at once send 
round the hat in aid of a fund to bring 
back the unhappy people they have de
luded into emigration thither. Cosmopol
itanism has no heart, but it ought, in com
mon prudence, to assist in repairing the 
mischief it has wrought in moments of 
party rage and chagrin.

EDITORIAL NOTES

Brome is the next battle-field ; but "the Re
form press has lost confidence in the reaction.

In 1871, Mr. Smith had 300 majority in 
Selkirk ; in 1872, 250 ; in 18.74, 110 ; in 
1878, 8 ; sud now he is defeated by 131. 
The reaction in his case was like the nulls of 
the gods. ’

How -do those who talk of the great Re
form reaction account for the fact that the 
Government has not only not lost a seat, but 
wrested Charlevoix, Argenteuil, Mid Selkirk 
from its opponents Î

Niagara, East Hastings, Charlevoix, Argen
teuil, and Selkirk were held by free-traders on 
the 18th September, 1878 ; to-day they are 
represented by protectionists. The other 
sjde of the ledger is blank. WiU some Oppo- 
etiSh paper strike a balance, and show us 
the Reform reaction, or even a “moral 
victory’’ ? ______ ______

An r ingenious method of supplying the 
want of small change of a character to be 
easily transmitted by mail has been proposed 
by an official of the United States Treasury. 
He suggests that the backs of American 
greenbacks should be divided by lines into 
four sections, showing wh^re they can be cut 
up into quarters. Parties would thus be 
enabled to make change at their convenience 
by the simple operation of cutting up the bill

Kingston Whig :-r-
“ Cadet Davis, of Aylmer, who graduated 

fifth in the class of 1880, has gone to Chi
cago, where he wiU enter the lists as a Civil 
Engineer.”
The Whig defended the Kingston Military Col
lege the other day ; does it think it right that we 
should spend $50,000*in educating young men 
to fiU professional positions in the States T

Mr. Mowat, on being blamed for keeping 
back the Provincial Accounts and other pub
lic records, held that a Government ought 
not to publish them to the country until they 
had been submitted to the". Legislature, and 
the Reform press approved of that doctrine. 
Yet now the same pap*s are asking the 
Dominion Premier to let the, world know all 
about the details of the Pacific railway nego
tiations before Parliament meets.

The Walkerton Telescope, once sound in the 
old Reform doctrine that the Local and 
Dominion Governments should not ” hunt 
in couples," but remain strictly neutral, now 
says :—“Itis the veriest nonsense to find fault 
with the members of tjie Local Government 
for taking part in a Dominion election. They 
have a perfect right to do so, and every one 
knows what their political principles are. 
Why, therefore, all tins nonsense ?”

It is stated that gold has been discovered 
in the Fiji Islands. "If the statement be cor
rect there will doubtlees be a rush of ad
venturers to that as yet little appreciated 
colony, which may be the means of attracting 
■ —-a —i—•— -the

ïoroia.
■ •—» at'**” *“ w «wvvwaj, aa* •» aaaCFI On6
i while a hundred fail; but though the 

régit generally results disastrously to indi- 
luala, the region is benefited by the open

ing up of more permanent and profitable in
dustries.

Troublesome Reformers are being appeased 
by being appointed bailiffs and clerks under 
the Division Court .bill of last session. One 
of the last appointments was that of a bailiff

neiorm candidate, ana as North Vote is an 
uncertain constituency it is doubtless deemed 
wise policy to keep influential men who can 
control half a dozen votes in good humour.

There are now eleven millions more on de
posit in the chartered banks of the Dominion 
than there were twelv^ months ago. There 
is » decided influx of foreign capital into the 
country—a sure sign of confidence and pros
perity. Only s few Reformers now talk about 
‘‘commercial depression," and they can 
scarcely keep up the pretence of hard times. 
The only complaint left to them is that pros
perity did not come on the day after the 
adoption of the National Policy.

The Seaforth Expositor, after an article 
or two assailing the Government land regu
lations, and alleging that they are ham
pering the settlement of the country, has a 
local item to the effect that the Greenway- 
Patterson parfy left London for Manitoba on 
Tuesday evening last. There were seven pas
senger coaches in toe train, containing over 
200 passengers. Thfs shows that the exodns, 
instead of dying out, is gaining strength. A 
much larger party is expected next month.

A number of exchanges strongly favour 
the adoption of the lash as a means of punish
ment in cases of brutal crime, and more es
pecially wife-beating. The sentiment on 
the question, so far as it has been 
expressed, is .apparently almost unani
mous. It is to be hoped that at next 
session of Parliament legislation provid
ing for the flogging of thus class of crimi
nals will be introduced, for the present 
penalties seem utterly inadequate to check 
the evil ______ ______

The continued emigration from Germany, 
principally to the United States, is causing a 
good deal of uneasiness in the former coun
try. During the first six months of toe year 
the outflow by way of Hamburg, Bremen, 
Antwerp, and Stettin has composed 50,422 
'persons, against 16,099 during the same period 
of last year, 13,844 in 1878, and 12,(HI in 
1877. The cause of the exodns is doubtless 
the improved condition of American industry 
and toe desire to escape the dreaded con
scription.

A striking proof of the severity of the 
Irish famine is presented by toe marriage re
turns for 1879, which give the number of 
marriages at 23,313, or 3,596 less than the 
average number for the twelve preceding 
years, and 149 less than the total for Scot
land, where the population is lees by two 
millions. The Irish are ax people who marry 
early ae a rule, and are not usually restrained 
by prudential considerations, so that the 
falling off ia in their case more significant of 
hardship than among an Anglo-Saxon people.

Hon. D. A. Smith, the rejected of Selkirk, 
made a violent effort to secure his election. 
Early in the canvass he found that Reform 
doctrines were unpalatable, and before polling 
day he dropped the last vestige of them. His 
recent speeches, according to a Winnipeg 
journal, contained no arguments against pro
tection or against any of toe leading features 
of toe Government’s policy. He is reported 
to have even gone the length of offenng to 
give Sir John Macdonald a moderate support. 
But this political wriggling was of no avail, 
aa the Conservative candidate ran in ty a 
splendid majority.

The German Reform organ of Berlin has 
gained new light on toe benefits of the N. P. 
since its editor, Herr Motz, has been elected 
mayor of that flourishing town. Civic pride 
has proved too strong for party prejudice, and 
a statement published in its columns as toe 
result of a detailed canvass shows no lees than 
forty manufacturing establishments, more 
than half of which have been started during 
the last two years. These factoriee employ 
over 700 people and pay a weekly wages bill 
of $4,059. This is an excellent showing for 
Berlin, and if is no wonder that such figures 
make an impression upon the most obdurate 
theoretical opponents of the tariff.

Reform journals have fallen into the error 
of supposing that toe election of Mr. Wheler 

. in North Ontario means an expression of toe 
opinion of toe farmers against toe,National 
Policy. The very reverse is the case. The 
farmers, by an enormous majority, voted to 
support the Conservative candidate and the 
N. P. Mr. Wheler is entirely indebted to 
toe villages of Uxbridge and Port Perry for 
his majority. The village of Uxbridge gave 
him a majority of 112 and Port Perry gave 
him a majority of 47. These make a total of 
159 ; but Mr. Wheler’s majority was only 
158, that is, one less than the two villages 
gavqhim. _____________

The adage “ murder will out " has proved 
true m connection with the Annapolis, N.S., 
tragedy. The man who committed the crime 
concocted a clever scheme. He took the girl to 
a comparatively isolated spot, and murdered 
her. The fire would have soon obliterated all 
traces of her remains ; or the body would 
have lain crumbling away gradually, and, in 
all probability, undisturbed. But the very 
means which the man took to conceal evi
dences of his crime revealed it. The men 
who went to the meadow—and whose going 
there at that time was accidental—saw the 
fire, undertook to put it out, and the whole 
thing was discovered.

A correspondent of the Barrie Advance 
tells a story about Mr. H. H. Cook, M.P.P, 
which we hope is untrue. It says that one 
of the employés of Messrs. Hughes Bros., of 
this city, took an active part in the West 
Toronto election in behalf of Mr. Beaty, and 
that at the close of the contest Mr. Cook 
asked the Messrs. Hughes to dismiss him, 
Which they very properly refused to do, say
ing their employée had mil control over their 
own actions when off duty. The story 
speaks well for toe Messrs. Hughes, but it 
mts Mr. Cook in a bad light, and he should 

iously cny it if he conscientiously can.

The Americans have a canal building craze. 
They are resolved to build an inter-oceanic 
ditch at Nicaragua, if the funds are forth
coming. They are seriously discussing the 
propriety of deepening toe Erie waterway. 
A little project in New England has, how- 
ever/got ahead of this larger scheme. The 
Cape Cod canal will be started in a few weeks. 
One thousand labourers are engaged. It will 
connect the waters of Buzzards and Massa
chusetts Bays, and so shorten the distance 
that a steamer leaving Boston at 5 or 6 o’clock 
in the evening will reach New York early 
next morning. The canal will be nine miles 
long, will need no-locks, but there will be a 
current of about two and one-half miles aa 
hour. It will save, eight or ton hours for the 
Atlantic steamers arriving at Boston.

Liberals in England as well as in Canada 
pose as purists. The rôle is entirely unsuited 
to their rapacity, and there is much merri
ment over their pretence of electoral virtue. 
Bribery was almost general at the last elec
tion, and the trials of petitions have shown 
that the Liberals were the greatest offenders. 
A dozen ont of the score of seats made vacant 
through the decisions upon the election peti
tions are not to be tilled up just yet, if at all. 
These are the bad cases, in which new writs 
have been withheld pending inquiries as to 
the advisability of punishing the delinquent 
constituencies by disfranchisement Of those 
twelve seats seven are Liberal and five Con
servative, the number of constituencies being 
eight—an unusually large number to be re
ported upon as places where corrupt practices

assertion tnat Lae Maritime Provinces a 
being ruined, and are so greatly exaspérai» 
that they are anxious to break up the Unio

extensively prevailed. They are Macclesfield, 
Chester, Boston, Gloucester, Knaresborough, 
Canterbury, Oxford, and Sandwich.

The Halifax correspondent of that sturdy 
free trade journal toe St John Telegraph
rays

“The business condition of the city is 
gradually improving. The high tariff is a 
great drawback to the interests of commercial 
men, but in spite of this needless burden, the 
trade of the port is increasing. Improved 
crops, better freights, fair fishing, etc., have 
made a change. There is dot so mnch strin
gency as there was s few years ago. People 
are able to pay their debts.”
If “people are able to pay their debts,” it 
is more than they were able to do under the 
old régime ; and does not harmonize with the 
assertion that the Maritime Provinces are

ited 
Inion.

The explosion st Seaham colliery, as re
corded in our telegraphic despatches, affords 
another instance of criminal carelessness on 
the part of miners. Probably some two hun
dred will lose their lives, and the disaster 
wjll rank among the most terrible in mining 
records. At Cymner, near Pontypridd, in 
Wales, in July , 1856, 114 men were sacrificed 
to the reckless practice of testing headings 
supposed to be dangerous by approaching 
them with lighted candles. At Rises col
liery, in December, 1860, 142 miners were 
slain by an explosion caused by one of their 
number uncovering his lamp to light his pipe. 
Constant danger must attend the working of 
collieries of enormous depth such as is com
mon in England, but about half of the ter
rible catastrophes reported are due to the 
foolhardiness of miners themselves.

The migration of a large body of Jesuits 
from France to Jersey has proved unfortunate. 
The. inhabitants have determined to resist 
toe establishment oftoeorderand its institution 
in the island. By a strange coincidence, the 
instrument to be need by the Jerseyites 
against the Jesuits is one similar to that em
ployed by the French Government against 
the same parties. It has been found that 
there is still in existence an unrepealed 
statute of George the Third of like purport to 
that existing in France, and the Jersey Par
liament is to be moved to have its enactments 
put in force. If this should be carried, what 
will toe Imperial Parliament do about it ?

The last Ontario Gazette contains applica
tions for the incorporation of the Fonthill 
Canning and Fruit Drying Company, with a 
capital of $10,000, and of the Desert Lake 
Iron Company, with a capital of $50,000, a 
notice of partnership of a new firm of woollen 
manufacturers at Almonte, and applications 
for the incorporation of the Essex Dunn 
Manufacturing Company, with a capital of 
$20,000 ; of toe St. Lawrence Foundry Com
pany of Tpronto, with a capital of $100,000 ; 
of toe Roberts Iron Company of Frontenac, 
with a capital of $100,000 ; and of the Vir
ginia Tobacco Company of Toronto, with a 
capital of $200,000. A large number of toe 
applicants in the iron companies are Ameri
cans. ,

The Globe has excelled itself on the Pacific 
railway question. In 1870 it urged its im
mediate construction ; then when Sir John 
Macdonald took it up it was a mad scheme ; 
in 1873, under Mr. Mackenzie, it was once 
more a great and patriotic work ; in 1874 
the plan of building it ont of the lands was 
eminently statesmanlike ; in 1878 the British 
Columbia section was an indispensable link . 
in 1879 the whole scheme began once again to 
be a mad one ; in 1880 the British Colombia 
branch was a monstrous undertaking..; then 
it would be nothing short of an outrage to 
build toe road out of the lands ; later on, it

foul reputation ; then the scheme had„failed, 
the failure being “complete, disastrous, 
crushing and the latest phase is that Min
isters nave succeeded, but as no details are

Sven no criticism is possible, but that it will 
i an outrageous swindle on the Canadian 

people goes without saying.

Lest session Mr. Mackenzie was compelled 
to admit that a great reduction had been 
effected by Sir Chartes Tapper in working 
toe Intercolonial railway. The only set-off 
pleaded was that this had been accomplished 
m a Urge measure, by allowing the roadway 
and rolling stock to fall into Dad condition. 
This was proved to be fallacious. The 
Moncton Times says :—“ A run over the In- 
tercolonial will convince any one of the falsity

of sleepers, toe cleaning up of toe roadbed by 
the removal of grass and weeds, and other 
evidences of a watchful supervision of this 
great iron highway.” It is gratifying to find 
that while the running expenses are decreas
ing, and the condition of the road being 
maintained, the receipts from traffic are 
steadily advancing.

Either drunkenness has very mnch in
creased in the British metropolis of late years, 
or the police are more strict in making ar
rests, for according to a statement in the 
Pall Mall Gazette the number of persons 
arrested last year for being drunk and dis
orderly was 33,892, against 21,625, the num
ber ten years ago, an increase of nearly 57 per 
cent. The augmentation in the number 
of women arrested for this offence ia 
especially noticeable. Of the. total number 
“pulled” in 1879, 15,612 were women, as 
compared with 10,378 in 1870. It would be 
incorrect to infer from these details that this 
vice is on the increase, for recently published 
statistics show that the amount of liquor con
sumed has considerably declined. Bather the 
police are performing the# duty more efficient
ly, or the increased moderation on the part of 
a large class, as.shown by the decline in con
sumption, is offset by greater recklessness on 
toe pert of those who still continue to drink 
excessively—a state of things not improbable 
when we consider the hard times. The very 
cause which has induced greater sobriety and 
caution on the part of the more intelligent, 
namely, the difficulty of making both ends 
meet, has doubtless driven others to des
peration and made them confirmed drunkards.

AGRICULTURAL NOTES.

The Hastings Land Purchasing Associa
tion has taken up '33,600 acres of land on the 
line of the Manitoba and South-Western rail
road, 155 miles from Winnipeg.

The Peterborough Review wants an explana
tion as to how it is, if toe N. P. does toe 
farmer no good, that Canada No. 2 spring is 
worth from twelve to thirteen cents per 
bushel more in the Montreal market than 
American spring wheat of the "same quality ; 
or how is it that Canadian spring wheat is 
worth nearly as much in Peterborough as 
American in Montreal ? The Renew had 
ijettcr ask an easy one. The Reform press 
are not much on conundrums.

The exhibits in the dairy building on the 
Exhibition grounds undoubtedly proved 
that Ontario can produce splendid butter. 
How comes it, then, that the exported article 
proves a failure, and that toe trade with 

;land does not develop? Care in selec

tion to making a better quality of butter for 
exportation they would find the business a 
profitable one. Australians are sending over 
good butter, some of which recently sold for 
Is. 8d. per lb. in England. Amenran oleo
margarine sells readily at 16o to 18c., but the 
British buyer will nave the genuine dairy 
product while he ran obtain it at a moderate 
priea. , ______

At the recent exhibition of toe New Eng

land Agricultural Society, held at Woroeeter 
Mass., Dr. Loring, president of the society’ 
delivered an eloquent address on free trade 
and protection. He pointed eut that ninety 
per cent, of ,toe farm product» of the United 
States were consumed there, thanks to th 
vast home market which the protective tariff 
had established. Since 1860 the chn 
of wool had risen from 60,000 non 
to 250,000,000 pounds, and Mrn 
square miles are now devoted to wheat I 
80,610 to corn ; 20,500 to oats ; 42,080 to hav’ 
and 2,635 to potatoes. “It is for our own 
market," said the speaker, “ which consumé 
ninety per cent, of all this, that our Govern 
ment exercises a fostering care ; shall tir, 
home market be destroyed to propitiate those 
who consume the remaining ten per cent ?”

Apropos of the Upton bush fire, the New 
York Herald draws attention to the fact that 
no such fires ever occur in Europe, although 
forests there are often of great extent. The 
reason for this is the attention paid to wooded 
lands. Underbrush is cut and kept down 
and fallen trees and boughs are promptly re’, 
moved, so that there is nothing for a running 
fire to feed upon. The Herald, thinks that 
in addition to the safety secured by these 
precautions, toe work—which could be per. 
formed in the winter—would pay by increas- 
ing the yield of valuable timbeh The advice 
is doubtless good as regards the more thickly 
settled portions of the country, where the pro- 
portion of bush to cultivated land is not large 
but is altogether inapplicable to the heavily 
timbered backwoods regions, where most of 
these forest fires break out.

The British law of landlord and tenant can 
be converted into an instrument of torture to 
toe poor. Take the recent Leckmelon evic
tions as a case in point. The story can best 
be told in toe words of the landlord himself 
Mr. Perie. This gentleman lately purchased 
Leckmelon, an estate in Scotland. He found 
the estate covered with small fanners paying 
rents of £4 or £5 a year ; he disapproved of 
toe same, and gave them all notice to quit at 
Martinmas—the beginning of the Highland 
winter. He has offered to allow the young, 
hardy men to remain on his estate aa day 
labourers ; but they appear to have declined 
the offer, and are leaving for America. The 
attention of the Home Secretary was called 
to these evictions, but he declared that they 
were an exercise of the summum jus of pro
perty, with which, unfortunately, the Gov- 
emment could not interfere. Is there any 
wonder that land reform is a popular cry ?

London Advertiser :—
“Now that such a large portion of the fer

tile belt in the North-West is to be handed 
over to a company, what is practically an in- 
dependent empire will be set up there. The 
company will be monarchs of all that is sur
veyed for them, and in a position to dictate 
their own terms to the settlers who find their 
way to the territory. The empire will need 
a standard or ensign. Let us suggest a de- 
vice :—A fertile plain, to which an emigrant 
seeks admittance, but is deterred by the 
spectacle of Miss Canada struggling with a 
huge anaconda, which envelopes her in its 
folds, and the motto, ‘ Tout est pris.' ”
Will our contemporary tell ns what would 
become of an empire without s people, and 
what would become of the company without 
settlers ? The great landed proprietors who 
hold their estates from generation to genera
tion, and rtfuse to part with a rood, are land 
monopolists in a sense ; but the highest in
terest and ambition of this Pacific syndicate 
will be to dispose of its lands on terms that 
will attract a urge foreign immigration.

Etfglish trading interests will not submit to 
railway freight discriminations such as have 
been long endured by Canadians, although 
practised by. lines aided from the public 
treasury. The attention of the Imperial 
Parliament has been called to the fact that 
agricultural produce coming from America by 
way of Liverpool to London was carried more 
cheaply than similar home produce ; and it 
was asked whether, at a time when the Eng
lish and Scotch farmers had enough to do to 
keep their heads above water, it was fair that 
American meat sent from Glasgow to London 
should be charged 60s. a ton, while the car
riage of meat from the neighbourhood of 
Glasgow to London was 70s., and if at the 
company’s risk, 77s. a ton. It is being urged 
that foreign produce should be charged with 
full rates, while those of home producer» 
should be reduced. This may be interpreted 
to mean that the Railway Commissioner!, 
whose powers are tp be extended, will pro
tect home interests, while the rates charged 
on Canadian and American produce may be 
fixed on a scale which will afford incidental 
protection to the home grower The Old 
Country farmer feels he must have protection 
somehow, even if he theoretically believes in 
free trade.

The harveet has proved a failure in Russia, 
and instead of her being able to supply a con
siderable portion of the wheat demand of 
Western Europe as usual she will be obliged, 
for the first time in her history, to depend 
upon foreign sources to supply her own peo
ple with bread. The arrival of two wheat
laden American vessels at Revel is noted. 
The Moscow correspondent of the Cologne 
Gazette says :—

“ It was always believed in Russia that the 
empire was at least sure never to require any 
corn from abroad, whatever its other necessi
ties might be ; but the agriculture and indus
try of the country have fallen so low, that 
what was thought to be impossible has now 
occurred. The warnings of the press, which 
has long pointed out that the exportation ol 
com from Russia was seriously diminishing 
every year, have remained fruitless ; and the 
old superstition that Russia was the granary 
of Europe lulled the agricultural classes inti 
a fatal security. It is now certain that the 
production of com in Northern and Central 
Russia does not suffice for the requirements ol 
the population, whose poverty is increasing 
to such an extent that the country is threat 
ened with famine.”
This unexpected demand from this qnartei 
cannot fail to have an important effect in 
keeping up the price of. wheat on this conti
nent, which threatened to fall very low, u 
consequence of the fruitful harvest and th< 
increase of the acreage devoted to grain.

The American people have long boasted ol 
their inexhaustible domain, which has popu
larly been supposed sufficient to supply all 
emigrants desiring to take up land with 
homesteads for generations to come. Those 
more correctly informed are beginning to 
realize that they have about reached the end 
of theil1 tether. Land there is yet in abun
dance, but what ie not already taken up 1» 
mainly unproductive and sterile, owing to 
conditions of climate and soil which cannot be 
overcome except at an outlav wholly dispro
portionate to the results. The New Tork 
Sun concludes that the Western limit ol 
profitable agriculture has been reached it 
Western Kansas, as shown by Ehe demands o' 
the famine-stricken farmersof thatsection. The 
causes which operate to produce the continued 
drought in the western portion of Kansas and 
throughout Colorado are equally potent in 
Nebraska and Dakota np to 46 degrees of 
latitude. The rivers which flow throng this 
barren region have only occasionally sufficient 
water to irrigate their own valleys. Irriga
tion by means of artesian wells is regarded as 
impracticable, and the prevailing winds, 
being from the west, discharge all 
their moisture before crossing the moun
tain ranges. Under these circumstances, 
the flow of European immigration must soon 
be turned northward, and the Saskatchewan 
valley will become the destination of the vast 
and inor asing influx which ran no longer find 
free homesteads under the Stars and Stripes. 
When the true facts as to the relative cap** 
citv of the United States and Canada for ab
sorbing immigration become fairly qpder- 
etood in Europe, tint necessity of petting 
through the Pacific railway scheme as rapidly 
as possible will be appreciated by all who 
have Canadian interests at heart

THE ANGLICAN ( Hll

Proceedings in the 
vincial Synod.

TUB CHURCH'S OFFICIAL

A Long Debate on the Qu| 
of Lay Readers.

WHB ELECTION OF METROPG

Montreal, Sept. 11.—The P| 
Synod of the Church of England
morning.

THE CHrti£]l'< TITLE.
The Hon. Mr. Vail pn- K-utcd the d 

the committee recoiim.tnning the dil 
title of the Church to Le ' a- Clf 
England in Canada, ' and <Lu e,;u< 
were advised to get acD .as- 1 thr- 
LoesI Legislature» to 1<— L: ,• tin.- titld 

The report was adopted uuauimuuA 
THB BISHOP OF MONTREAL.

Chief Justice Allen submitted th| 
Ing report :—

“ The Committee appointed at thel
cion to consider the canons o: the Pa 
Synod and.of the Synod oi the diocese 1 
real affecting the el- ;-t; ,,i of a MetrJ 
and to report wheth r in their jul 
first, the agreement between the Syi 
been rescinded ; aud, second, if it 1 
rescinded, what, by virtue of thel 
patent appointing the'Bishop of M 
will be the ' title, status, and pol 
the future Bishops McutrJ
port as follows :—That they have 
considered the subject refined to thl 
that owing to differences of op-inioq 
members of the committee upon thee 
submitted for their consideration, 
unable togiveany satisfactory answer t 

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

The report of the committee appoil 
the jast provincial Synod to cons* 
position of the diocese of Algoma wa 
making a number of important sugg 
It was resolved that the report be 
and distributed among the members t 
cussed in order at a future sitting.

LAY READERS.
The objections of the Upper House t 

port on lay readers were considered! 
following message embodies the alti 
demanded by their lordships :—

“ That the report on lay readers 
by the Lower Honse be adopted by this 
of Bishops with the following alter 
viz On page 39 and line 138, aft: 
words * the only,’, insert ‘ at present] 
able and on the same page, at V 
strike out the words * request of the i 
under whom they are labouring, ’ and 
tnte for them the words * discretion I 
bishop.’ ”

Rev. Canon Dart moved that 
words “ at the request,” etc., be ad<] 
words, “ the reasons for wh
quest must be stated in
He said that in this
rector would demand the remo
a lay reader on frivolous grounds. He t 
this decision would overcome the obje 
the bishops, and it was necessary tl 
rector be left with some discretion, foi] 
reader in his parish with whom he 
would not be likely to effect any j 

Rev. Mr. Darling objected to i 
the changes suggested by the bii 
could not consent personally to any 
being held by any body of compell 
maintenance of a connection between 1 
and an assistant against his own will.

Mr. Walk km thought that the sugg 
the bishops should be concurred in. 
man would ecceptoffice under conditio: 
dismissed simply at the request of the t 
The lay readers were licensed by the b 
and it would be putting them in 
awkward poeitien if they were dii 
their clergymen without reasons 
signed.

Mr. Plumb, M.P., acknowledged t 
was force in Mr. Walkem’s remarks, 1 
held that nothing would necessitate th| 
tinuance of a lay reader’s services 
he was no longer m accord with his < 
man. He advocated, therefore, an a 
ment providing that, although the servil 
a lay reader might be dispensed with r 
clergyman, yet his license as a reader 1 
revoked, but simply suspended untl 
understanding should be - stablished, if 1 
between the reader and the rector.

Mr. D. Reid said that it was nt 
possible for a clergyman to submit i 
continuance of a license held bv a lay : 
in open fend with him, but he believed 1 
compromise could be arranged witl 
bishops. ,

The Rev. Mr. Roberts thought 
disposal of the license should be entir 
the hands of the bishqps, but the a 
left in the hands of the clergymen, i 
lieved that the suggested amendment 
bishops allowed all this.

Mr. L. H. Davidson held that the qu 
was an important one, and that a j 
principle was at stake, not 1 
that of the autonomy of the 
The question concerned the powq 
the clergy in their own parishes, and wl] 
their rights there should be recogniz 
was not fair to leave the disposal 
licenses entirely at the discretion 
Bishop, for it cut out entirely the cle 
from the management of their own ;
It was surely sufficient guard to 
reader in this matter, as far as his cle 
was concerned, that any request to ha-1 
dismissed should be made to the F' 
tec tin/?’ and with the reasons the

At tiie suggestion of the Prolocutor, 1 
îtiof. Roe here moved in amendment j 

jqain motion, and with a view to econl 
time, that the consent of the Bishq 
Mked to a conference on the subject, w 
Upper Honse, with a small delegatio 
the Lower Holise.

The amendment was pnt and carried i 
moualy.

Montreal, Sept. 13—The Pro» 
nod of the Church of England in < 
assembled this morning.

LAY READERS.
The Prolocutor, Rev. Profet 

sported that the committee apt 
p°iifer with the House of Bishops c 
3£ct of lay readers had arrived at 
solution of the question, and that ti 

ould probably be embodied in the 
SDon' <J*hich would be sent down 
tapper House.
8k&vtgrs fob immigrants in th 
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land Agricultural Society, ImUi_ ...
Mass., Dr. Loring, president of the _ 
delivered an eloquent address on free trade 
and protection. He pointed ont that ninetv 
per cent of the farm products of the United 
States were consumed there, thanks to the 
vast home market which the protective teriff 
had established. Since 1860 the djl
of wool had risen from 60.000 one 
to 250,000,000 pounds, and 50*170
square miles are now devoted to wheat. 
80,610 to corn ; 20,500 to oats ; 42,080 to hav 
and 2,635 to potatoes. “It is for our own 
market,” said the speaker, “ which consumes 
ninety per cent, of all this, that our Govern
ment exercises a fostering car#; shall th;, 
home market be destroyed to propitiate those 
who consume the remaining ten per cent T”

Apropos of the Upton bush fire, the Hew 
York Herald draws attention to the fact that 
no such fires ever occur in Europe, although 
forests there are often of great extent. The 
reason for this is the attention paid to wooded 
lands. Underbrush is cut and kept down, 
and fallen trees and boughs are promptly re
moved, so that there is nothing for a running 
fire to feed upon. The Herald^ thinks that 
in addition to the safety secured by these 
precautions, the work—which could be per
formed in the winter—would pay by increas
ing the yield of valuable timbeV. tiie advice 
is doubtless good as regards the more thickly 
settled portions of the country, where the pro-V.Al'tl ran e\( lan a Va An fa — - It- ■ ■ m -L 11 il 1_ _ J Z_ _ _ ■ 1

THE ANGLICAN CHURCH

The British law of landlord and tenant can 
be converted into an instrument-of torture to 
the poor. Take the recent Leckmelno evic
tions as a case in point. The story can bast 
be told in the words of the landlord 
Mr. Perie. This gentleman lately purchased 
Leckmelon, an estate in Scotland. He found 
the estate covered with small farmers paying 
rents of £4 or £5 a year ; he disapproved of 
the same, and gave them all notice to quit at 
Martinmas—the beginning of the Highland 
winter. He has offered to allow the young, 
hardy men to remain on his estate as day 
labourers ; but they appear to have declined 
the offer, and are leaving for America. The 
attention of the Home Secretary-was o»n.d 
to these evictions, but he declared that they 
were an exercise of the summum jus of pro
perty, with which, unfortunately, the Gov
ernment could not interfere. Is there any 
wonder that land reform is a popular cry ?

London Advertiser .-—
“How that such a large portion of the fer

tile belt in the North-West is to be handed 
over to a company, what is practically an in
dependent empire will be set up there. The 
company will be monarc hs of all that is sur
veyed for them, and in a position to dictate 
their own terms to the settlers who find their 
way to the territory. The empire will need 
a standard or ensign. Let us suggest a de
vice :—A fertile plain, to which an emigrant 
seeks admittance, but is deterred by the 
spectacle of Miss Canada struggling with a 
huge anaconda, which envelopes her in its 
folds, and the motto, * Tout est pris.’ ”
Will our contemporary tell us what would 
become of an empire without a people, »™1 
what would become of the company without 
settlers ? The great landed proprietors who 
hold their estates from generation to genera
tion, and refuse to part with a rood, are land 
monopolists in a sense ; but the highest in
terest and ambition of this Pacific syndicate 
will be to dispose of its lands on terms that 
will attract a large foreign immigration.

English trading interests will not submit to 
railway freight discriminations such as have 
been long endured by Canadians, although 
practised by. lines aided from the public 
treasury. The attention of the Imperial 
Parliament has been called to the fact that 
agricultural produce coming from America by 
way of Liverpool to London was carried more 
cheaply than similar home produce ; and it 
was asked whether, at a time when the Eng
lish and Scotch farmers had enough to do to 
keep their heads above water, it was fair that 
American meat sent from Glasgow to London 
should be charged 60s. a ton, while the car
riage of meat from the neighbourhood of 
Glasgow to London was 70s., and if at the 
company’s risk, 77s. a ton. It is being urged 
that foreign produce should be charged with 
full rates, while those of home producers 
should be reduced. This may be interpreted 
to mean that the Railway Commissi oners, 
whose powers are tp be extended, will pro
tect home interests, while the rates' charged 
on Canadian and American produce may be 
fixed on a scale which will afford incidental 
protection to the home grower The Old 
Country farmer feels he must have protection 
somehow, even if he theoretically believes in 
free trade.

The harvest has proved a failure in Russia, 
and instead of her being able to supply a con
siderable portion of the wheat demand of 
Western Europe as usual, she will be obliged, 
for the first time in her history, to depend ^ ■ 
upon foreign sources to supply her own peo
ple with bread. The arrival of two wheat
laden American vessels at Revel is noted.
The Moscow correspondent of the Cologne 
Gazelle says :—

“It was always believed in Russia that the 
empire was at least sure never to require any 
corn from abroad, whatever its other necessi
ties might be ; but the agriculture and indus
try of the country have fallen so low, that 
what was thought to be impossible has now 
occurred. The warnings of the press, which 
has long pointed out that the exportation of 
com from Russia was seriously diminishing 
every year, have remained fruitless ; and th« 
old superstition that Russia was the granary 
of Europe lulled the agricultural classes into 
a fatal security. It is now certain that tin 
production of com in Northern and Central 
Russia does not suffice for the requirements'Oi 
the population, whose poverty is increasing 
to such an extent that the country is threat
ened'with famine.”
This unexpected demand from this quarter 
cannot fail to have an important effect is 
keeping up the price of wheat on this conti
nent, which threatened to fall very low, is 
consequence of the fruitful harvest and tin 
increase of the acreage devoted to grain.

The American people have long boasted of 
their inexhaustible domain, which has popu
larly been supposed sufficient to supply all 
emigrai** desiring to take up land with 
homesteads for generations to come. Thoss 
more correctly informed are beginning to 
realize that they have about reached the end 
of theft- tether. Land there is yet in abun
dance, but what is not already taken up l* 
mainly unproductive and sterile, owing to 
conditions of climate and soil which cannot be 
overcome except at an outlay wholly dispro
portionate to the results. The New York 
Sun concludes that the Western limit of 
profitable agriculture has been reached i* 
Western Kansas, as shown by the demands0e 
the famine-stricken farmers of that 
causes which operate to produce the 
drought in the western portion of 8 
throughout Colorado are equally potent in 
Xebra- ka and Dakota up to *6 degrees of 
latitude. The rivers which flow thr L 
barren region have only occasionally 
water to irrigate their ov 
tion by means of artesian 
impracticable, and the prevailini 
being from the 1 
their moisture before 
tain ranges. Under 
the flow of European " 
be turned northward, 
valley will become the deet 
and incr asing influx which 
free homesteads under the I 
When the true facts as to i 
city of the United States si 
sorbing immigration 
stood in Europe,
through the Pacific------ .
as possible will be appreciated by 
have Canadian interests at heart.

.The

Proceedings in the Pro
vincial Synod.

THE CHURCH’S OFFICIAL TITLE.
A Long Debate on the Question 

of Lay Readers,

the election of metropolitan.

Montreal, Sept. 11.—The Provincial 
Synod of the Church of England met this
rooming.

THE CHUkgH S TITLE.
The Hon. Mr. Vail presented the report of 

t;. committee recommending the distinctive 
title of the Church to he “the Church of 
England in Canada,” and diocesan synods 
Wirt advised to get acts passed through the 
Local Legislatures to legalize the title.

The reiiort was adopted unanimously.
THE BISHOP or MONTREAL.

Chief Justice Allen submitted the follow
ing report :—

The Committee appointed at the last ses
sion to consider the canons of the Provincial 
Svnod and.of the Synod of the diocese of Mont
real affectinz the election of a Metropolitan, 
and to report whether in their judgment, 
first, the agreement between the Synods has 
been rescinded ; and, second, if it had been 
rescinded, what, by virtue of the letters 
patent appointing the Bishop of Montreal, 
will be the title, status, and powers of 
the future Bishops of Montreal, re
port as follows :—That they have carefully 
considered the subject referred to them, but 
that owing to differences of opinion among 
members of the committee upon the questions 
submitted for their consideration, they are 
unable togive any satisfactory answer thereto. ” 

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.
The report of the committee appointed at 

the last provincial Synod to consider the 
position of the diocese of Algoma was read, 
making a number of important suggestions. 
It was resolved that the report be printed 
and distributed among the members and dis
cussed in order at a future sitting.

LAY READERS.
The objections of the Upper House to the re

port on lay readers were considered. The 
following message embodies the alterations 
demanded by their lordships :—

" That the report on lay readers sent up 
by the Lower House be adopted by this House 
of Bishops with the following alterations, 
viz On page 39 and line 138, after the 
words ‘ the only,’, insert * at present avail
able ;’ and on the same page, at line 32, 
strike out the words * request of the minister 
under whom they are labouring,’ and substi
tute for them the words ‘ discretion of the 
bishop. ’ ”

Rev. Canon Dart moved that after the 
words “ at the request,” etc., be added the 
words, “ the reasons for which re
quest must be stated in writing.” 
He said that in this case no 
rector would demand the removal of 
» lay reader on frivolous grounds. He thought 
this decision would overcome the objection of 
the bishops, and it was necessary that the 
rector be left with some discretion, for a lay 
reader in his parish with whom he disagreed 
would not be likely to effect any good.

Rev. Mr. Darling objected to agreeing to 
the changes suggested by the bishops. , He 
could not consent personally to any power 
being held by any body of compelling the 
maintenance of a connection between himself 
and an assistant against his own will

Mr. Walxsm thought that the suggestion of 
the bishops should be concurred in. No lay-
dis missed" simply at the request of the toehop? 

The lay readers were licensed by the bishops, 
and it would be putting them in a very 
awkward position if they were dismissed by 
their clergymen without reasons being as
signed.

Mr. Plumb, M.P., acknowledged that there 
was force in Mr. Walkem’i remarks, but he 
held that nothing would necessitate the con
tinuance of a lay reader’s services when 
he was no longer in accord with his clergy
man. He advocated, therefore, an amend
ment providing that, although the services of 
a lay reader might be dispensed with by his 
clergyman, yet his license as a reader be not 
revoked, but simply suspended until an 
understanding should be established, if ever, 
between the reader and the rector.

Mr. D. Reid said that it was utterly im
possible for s clergyman to submit to the 
continuance of a license held by a lay reader 
in open fend with him, but he Believed that a 
compromise could be arranged with the 
bishops. ,

The Rev. Mr. Roberts thought that the 
disposal of the license should be entirely in 
the hands of the bishops, but the assignment 
left in the hands of the clergymen, and he be- 
lieved that the suggested amendment of the 

1/ bishops allowed aU this.
Mr. L. H. Davidson held that the question 

was an important one, and that a grave 
principle waa at stake, not leas than 
that of the autonomy of the parishes. 
The question concerned the power of 
the clergy in their own parishes, and whether 
their rights there should be recognized. It 
was not fair to leave the disposal of the 
licenses entirely at the discretion of the 
Bishop, for it cut out entirely the clergymen 
from the management of then- own ground. 
It was surely sufficient guard to the lay 
reader in this matter, as far as his clergyman 
was concerned, that any request to have him 
dismissed should be made to the Bishop in 
s-riting, and with the reasons therefor at
tached.

At the suggestion of the Prolocutor, 
raof. Roe here moved in amendment to the 

main motion, and with a view to economise 
hme, that the consent of the Bishop» be 
wked to a conference on the subject, with the 
J- pper House, with a small delegation from 
•he Lower House.

The amendment was put and carried unani
mously.

Montreal, Sept 13.—The Provincial Sy- 
Qod of the Churcn of Rwgl*n<I in Canada ro
assembled this morning,

LAY READERS,
The Prolocutor, Rev. Professor Roe, 

«ported that the committee appointed to 
w'th the House of Bishops on the sub

ject of lay readers had arrived at a probable 
eolation of the question, and that the solution 
would probably be embodied in the form of a 
«?non, which would be sent down from the 
LPper House.
services fob immigrants nr the north

west.
,Fe,!Wu,<h Taylor moved the suapen- 

n of the rules of order to enable him to 
pnog forward amotion to the effect that a 
joint address of the two Houses of the Synod 

addressed to the Society for the Propaga- 
on of the Gospel ia Foreign Parta to entreat 

“« earnest co-operation of the Society in pro- 
fn11? services of the Church of England 
Xv-.L.JyS6 nnmher of immigrants in the 
T^'o681 Te"itory.

tk. rlRev- J- M- Armstrong suggested that 
i„f U Missionary Society had long been 
vJÏÏftoly connected with the work in the 
lri est, and that Society should also be 
effect t°' moved “ amendment to that

The amendment was accepted by the mover
T™* ““in motion.

tien L, 7’ JoFr Langtry, of Toronto, 
^ey should not go further than 

zatm *n address, and that a dele
ft,,?11 should be appointed to proceed to 

the matter before tile Society 
A h blgh°P* the Church of England. 

Prnm t ^.^S^ted that the Society for feting Christian Knowledge a^ould Se in-

Cw' Ptwlocotob pointed ont that the
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the benefit of those who were located among 
the heathen.

On the suggestion of the Prolocutor the 
motion was varied so aa to read “ That 
then- Lordships of the Upper House be 
requested to concur in a joint address,''eto.

Mr. Fbnntnqs Taylor said he had been 
anxious to confide the address to the Society 
for the Propsgation of the Gospel He did 
not wish to weaken it by reference to other 
societies.

The Rev. Canon Dart complained of the 
Church looking to England continually 
for help instead of within itself. The 
Society for the Propagation of the Gospel 
was withdrawing from the work here. (No, 
no.) Everybody knew that. They were 
constantly saying, “ We have nursed you 
long enough, and we have other fields to 
labour in. The speaker thought the Church 
had been looking to England too long.

The Rev. Mr. Brown did not agree with 
the last speaker, The Church of England 
ought not to lose eight of its members because 
they came to this side of the Atlantic. The 
matter could not be placed too strongly be
fore the Church of England. The case was 
urgent, because it would require thousands of 
dollars to do the work now which conld have 
been done for hundreds a few years since. •

Mr. Brydobs remarked that the Society for 
the Propagation of the Gospel was already 
granting considerable sums for the work, and 
asked that the matter might be allowed to 
drop for the present.

The motion waa then withdrawn as a mo
tion and allowed to stand as a notice of 
motion.

clergy in algoma diocese.
The Rev. Canon Houston moved, seconded 

by the Rev. Canon Read That this Synod 
strongly recommend the Synods of the several 
dioceses of the ecclesiastical province of 
Canada to secure to any clergyman removing 
from any of these dioceses to take mis
sionary duty in the diocese of Algoma, the 
same rights with respect to the Widows and 
Orphans’ Fund and the Commutation Trust 
Fond as if he continued to labour in the 
diocese from which he baa removed.”

After a considerable discussion the motion 
was carried by a large majority.

MANITOBA MISSIONS.
Mr. T. White, M.P., drew attention to the 

vast importance of developing the missions of 
the Church in Manitoba and the North-West 
Territory, at the same time instituting com
parisons between the Presbyterians and Meth- 
dists on the one hand, who were devoting 
much attention and energy to this subject, 
and the Church of England on the other, 
whose efforts were utterly inadequate. He 
predicted that within twenty-five years the 
greater part of the population of Canada 
would be found west of LakeSuperior, and that 
a large proportion of the immigrants settling 
there woujd be those who had been bom and 
nurtured in the Church of England. He 
moved :—“ That the rapidly growing settle
ments throughout Manitoba and the Cana
dian North-West Territory, and the impossi
bility of meeting their spiritual wan to, ex
cept through the medium of active mission
aries who must be supported chiefly by con
tributions from churchmen outside of their 
field of labour, makes a problem of intense 
and ever increasing interest for the Church of 
Englyd in Canada. In order that these 
ministrations may be. supplied to the people 
of those vast territories, the clergy and 
laity in Provincial Synod assembled re
spectfully beg of their Lordships the 
Bishops to adopt such means as may be 
deemed best by them to bring this matter be- 

of their respective dioceses 
an active interest in it, and 

pledge themselves to second in,, every possible 
way whatever measures may be adopted with 
that view."

The motion was seconded by Mr. 0. J. 
Brtdoes, who gave a long ag£ interesting de
scription of Church missions along the banks 
of fhe Red and Aaainiboine riven.

Dr. Sullivan congratulated the 
— fact that its laymen, while 

of the commercial de- 
cry, lepu a special eye 

ms condition. (Cheers.)
. Burrs suggested that each 

diocese should contribute $300 per annum.
Mr. Plumb, M. P., supported the resolu

tion, considering that the question waa largely 
a layman’s question.

Tne resolution was carried unanimously, 
and a motion to send it to the Upper House 
was also passed, with a request to their Lord
ships to give the resolution practical effect at 
once.

TEMPERANCE.
Mr. Thomas White, M. P., moved !— 

“ That this Synod of the ecclesiastical pro
vince of Canada recognises with gratitude 
the marked success of the Church of England 
Temperance Society in England, and while 
rejoicing at the increase of total abstinence 
societies in connection with the Church in 
this country, commends the movement to the 
cordial support of the clergy and laity 
throughout the province.”

With a alight amendait, moved by Canon 
Lobley, the motion waa carried.
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Montreal, Sept 14.—The Provincial 
Syntd of the Church of England in Canada 
reassembled this morning, the Prolocutor 
presiding. .

ALGOMA MISSIONS.
In response to a resolution of the House, 

the Bishop of Algoma very briefly addressed 
it on the work of his diocese.

CHURCH TITLES.
The Rev. Mr. Langtry moved th» adop

tion of the report of the Committee on 
Deans, Canons, Archdeacons, to., in which it 
was affirmed that they were titles without 
duties, and the titles should be dispensed 
with in connection with parish churches.

The Prolocutor explained that it was in the 
latter part of his lifetime fully the intention 
of the late Bishop of Toronto, the lamented 
Bishop Strachan, to have given his canons 
certain duties, bat age prevented his doing so.

The Rev. Mr. Darling said he would never 
give the title of dean or canon. Even he 
refused it to hie friend the Rev. Dr. Sevan. 
He thought it waa impossible to ievive here 
the cathedral system of England.

The Rev. Mr. Caulfield said that these 
were not the only titles that were empty ones. 
In the House of Bishope in this republican 
country—-(The speaker was going on to re
fer to the title of “ lordships ” when the allu
sion to this being a republican country 
brought out a very storm of “ noes. ”)

Mr. L. H. Davidson moved, seconded by 
Mr. George MacRae, an amendment to the 
report striking out the allusion to the titles 
being empty ones. He thought the object of 
the report could be gained without the use of 
this language.

The Rev. Canon Carmichael said that if 
the position of canon waa a sham he must be 
the greatest sham of all, as he waa the most 
recently appointed canon. (Laughter.) He 
delivered a most eloquent address, in which 
he expressed his appreciation of the position 
of “canon" aa a mark of esteem of his 
bishop. He concluded by saying :—“ If 
Mr. Langtry stands there sa the exponent of 
the House of Bishops my bishop will receive 
my resignation before the sun sets. ”

Mr. Strachan Bethune believed that the 
wording of the report waa a reflection upon 
those biShepe who had appointed the canons, 
including tne venerable Bishop Fulford. He 
would nave too great a respect for his 
memory to vote for the retaining of the 
language of the report.

A delegate asked the Rev. Mr. Langtry if 
the report had received the ooncuireroe of 
the House of Bishops.

Mr. Langtry replied that two of the 
bishops were members of the joint committee.

Mr. Adam Brown asked who the two 
bishops were; and after some slight confusion 
it was stated that they were the Metropolitan 
and the Bishop of Ontario.

The Rev. Canon Belt remarked that the 
Bishop of Niagra repudiated the report

The Rev. Mr. Dumoulin 
definite duties be attached to

that 
title of

The Rev. Dr. Sullivan opposed the mo
tion.

After • lengthened discussion an amend
ment moved by Mr. Davidson to strike out 
the offensive weeds directed against canons 
was carried by an overwhelming majority.

MISSION BOARDS.
The Upper House recommended that two 

boards of missions be constituted, one 
a board of foreign missions, and the 
second a board for domestic missions. 
Secondly, that the fonctions of the board of 
foreign missions be organizing the collection 
of funds throughout the ecclesiastical province 
in aid of the missions to the heathen outside 
of the Dominion ; that the functions of the 
domestic mission board be organizing the col
lection and administration of the funds for 
the work of the Church in the North-West, 
including Algoma and other parts of the Do
minion where need be. Third, that there be 
a central board of foreign and also a central 
board for domestic missions, with correspond
ing committee» in the several dioceses.

Mr. Brydobs moved the adoption of the 
report, which was carried unanimously.

X THE DLAOONATE.

The committee on the diaconats submitted 
a long report, offering various sugges
tions, and among others the following ;—

“ That a deacon should not be placed in 
independent charge, and that aa deacons 
now, if placed in aole charge, are usually 
placed in new districts, they recommend that 
a considerable district be worked "by a num
ber of deacons, always under a director in 
priest’s orders. Secondly, with regard to a 
permanent disc ouate, it seems to your com
mittee that a secular diaconats, in which a 
deacon be not required to surrender his 
worldly "" 
desirabl
are adopted,such as the following ;—That any 
candidate for such a diaconats should first 
act for at least one year in the capacity of 
lay reader, and not be appointed thereto 
u^der the age of twenty-one, being recom
mended by the incumbent of the parish, the 
lay délegates of the same, the rural dean of 
the deanery, and the archdeacon of the 
archdiaconaje where there is one ; that no 
such candidate be admitted to the diaoonate 
under the age of twenty-four, and that hi»

? justifications in English divinity be satia- 
actory to the ordaining bishop. ”
The report was adopted.

LAY READERS.
A canon on lay readers sent down from the 

Upper House was approved and passed.
ADJOURNMENT.

The Rev. Mr. Armstrong moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to the people of Montreal for 
their hospitality to the delegatee. Carried.

After some other formal business and the 
presentation of an address to the Prolocutor 
the Synod adjourned.

CANADIAN ITEMS.
Shoddy peddlers are selling their wares 

through the country. Farmers should give 
them a wide berth.

The London Steam Heating Company have 
offered to heat gratuitously, for a certain 
time, a conservatory in Victoria Park.

At the Brock ville polioe court yesterday a 
man named Kelly, a saloon-keeper, waa fined 
fifty dollars and costs far selling liquor to an 
Indian.

On Monday morning fifty servant girls ar
rived at Ottawa from England, and were 
taken in charge by the Government Immigra
tion Agent

Five spans of the iron railway bridge above 
the Chaudière Halls have been put up. So 
far the bridge presents a strong ami handsome 
appearance.

The Wellington Fall Assizes opened at 
Guelph, Monday, before Mr. Justice Osier. 
There are three criminal and twenty-one civil 
oases en the list

Dr. Mackay, Binbrook, ia forming" his pro
perty into a preserve for game, and has secur
ed a number of partridge to augment his 
breeding stock.

The OoUingwood Collegiate Institute claim 
to have passed more candidates at tike recent 
examination than any High School or Insti
tute I» the province.

OoUingwood Council is considering a propo
sition to help bnild, by a $30,000 grant, e 
$62,000 dry dock, which a joint-stock com
pany have in contemplation.

The young man Kerr, who last week threw 
• stone at.a Mrs. Beavee at Brockvüle, and 
inflicted a very serious wound, was yesterday 
sent up for trial at the next assizes.

An enquiry ia to be made by the Civil Ser
vice Commission into the working of the gov
ernment offices in Montreal and east of that 
city. A similar examination wiU be made in 
the Week

The Hastings Land Purchasing Associa
tion’s delegates have located 33,600 acres of 
land 156 miles from Winnipeg, on the line of 
the Manitoba and South-Western Coloniza
tion railroad.

By computation it has been ascertained 
that there are orily sixteen widows in Oamp- 
bellford, while in Brighton, which is very 
productive of this class of females, there are 
about forty.

A case of cholera occurred in Bradford on 
Sunday last, the victim being a young man 
named McCall urn, formerly a resident of 
Newmarket He was taken down on Sunday 
morning, and died in a few hours.

The amount of mail matter going in and out 
of Muskoka ia evidence that somebody lives 
in the district About seven hundredweight 
of mails are daily brought down by the 
steamers to Gravenhnrst, and there trans
ferred to the cart

The people of East Selkirk, Manitoba, who 
number about 260, complain of the lack of 
mail facilities. As things now art they have 
to trudge through tm> miles of mud and 
slash to Selkirk, being also compelled to pay 
ferriage for their mail matter.

Two barges laden with iron ore left the 
Baldwin mines on Tuesday for Kingston. The 
specimens are about the beet despatched yet, 
and will yield the largest percentage of pure 
iron. The mines are turning out better than 
the present proprietors ever anticipated.

J. Ramage, of Erin, and W. W. Macalister, 
of Rockwood, Man., left Guelph by the Great 
Western railway on Monday afternoon for 
Manitoba. Mr. Ramage took with him a car
load of live stock and farm implements, and 
Mr. Allis ter a car-load ci selected live stock.

When bailiff Washburn was making a 
seizure the other day, some parties who knew 
that he would have to pass over a certain 
bridge on the way home after night, removed 
some offtbe planks, and Mr. Washburn had a 
narrow escape from serious injury.—Card- 
well Sentinel.

The Port Hope Garrison Artillery company 
were on Monday inspected at the drill shed, 
Port Hope, by CbL Strange, R.A., of B. 
Battery, Kingston. After inspecting the 
arms, accoutrements, Ac., the company was 
marched to the grounds Hear the park for gun 
practice. •

A gentleman who has lately visited the 
Madoc iron mines gives a highly encouraging 
account of them. Work is Being carried on 
vigorously, and the out-put ia very large, 
but will at once be increased. The perma
nency of the deposits has been manifested 
beyond question by the latest operations of 
the miners.

Jsmes McNabb, of Upper Waweig, Char
lotte county, N.B., committed suicide on 
Sunday morning by taking arsenic. He pro
cured the drug in St Stephen, to be used to 
poison bears. After taking it he repented 
and took emetics, but without effect He 
waa a married man ; jealousy, it is said, led 
to the commission of the rash act 

Lietowel ia to have gas works. Several 
gentleman have formed themselves into a 
company and enraged Mr. Adamson, of 
London, to proceed at once with the con
struction of the necessary buildings and re
torts. The gas will be manufactured from 
petroleum, and it ia understood that $2.60 
per thousand feet will be charged for it

We have to record the death of Capt. 
Wm. Davidson, brother-in-law of Capt. 
Angus Chisholm, ef this town, and well 
known to many of our readers. He was 
bom in Pictou in the year 1802, consequently 
he was in the 78th year of his age. 
About two yean ago he gave up sailing. He 
waa master for a long time of the Richard 
Smith, the fine steamer which ran up the

East River. Latterly he was captain of the 
*•»• Secret, of the Gulf Pott Line, running 
between Piotoe end Quebec.—ifs» Glasgow
Chronicle.

Diphtheria seems to be spreading in the 
north of New Brunswick. There have been 
numerous cases in Chatham, a few ia New
castle, and other parte of the county. Mr. 
McMurray, Black Brook, has lost thrfee 
children by this terrible disease. The school 
at YoughaL near Bathurst, is closed on ac
count of the presence of mphthefia in that 
district.

The Mayor of Quebec has not
the cheque to pay Messes. Fisher A Blônin 
$1,500 for the hose ordered by the Fire Com
mittee without the authority of the Council 
At the last meeting j>t the Council a résolu-, 
tion was carried ordering the payment of the 
account, but the City Attorney has advised 
that the Corporation is not responsible, and 
so the matter stands.

Reports from the Upper Gatineau State 
that the smallpox among tiie Tête Brûlée In
dians is dying out. Very few eases exist, 
and they are isolated. The infection has hot 
spread to any of the other tribes. The me 
Brûlées are encamped about fifty miles to the 
north of their reserve. Scans nineteen 
bodies, deserted by the panie-etrioken Indians 
in their flight, have been interred by the re
lief party.

i thirty fog 
Nia, from

nery buildings on Saturday. _____
--'as laid on the 14th of June last, and abvuu 
a million bricks have been used in the work. 
It will thus be seen that the undertaking was 
an immense one, and the vigour with which 
it has been prosecuted "is a matter of com
mendation for the contractor. (Hie foreman 
of the works has been Mr. Wm. Melody, of 
St.John. The foundation work df a ware
house for the refinery is now progressing, ahd 
the erection of a barrel factoiyy though not 
yet commenced, is projected.

A test of the sand to be used in the manu
facture of window glass proposed to be gone 
into here waa made recently in the presence 
of the citizens who have interested themselves 
m the scheme, and it. proved satisfactory. 
Mr. Davidson, the promoter of the enterprise, 
wrote to Penetanguishene, Tuesday, authoriz
ing the machinery which he says he haethere 
to be forwarded to St Thomas ; a letter was 
also sent to St. John’s, N.B ..Jot the $2,000 
Mr. Davidson proposes ierinveet. Thirty 
tons of raw clay, five tons burned clay to con
struct pots of, and 15,006 fire brick have been 
ordered from Henry Glazetrook A Sons, 
Stonebridge, Worcestershire, England, as Well 

jiheads of salt cake or sulphur of 
Crossfield WidRiee, Lancashire, 

and all the company is waiting for now before 
commencing operations is the arrival of Mr. 
Davidson’s $2,000.—St. Thomas Times.

Mr. Oliver Gray, of Peterborough, an old 
and respected resident of Smith, where he had 
been engaged in farming operations for tome 
twenty years, went ap. t0 Orillia on the 
Orange excursion on Tuesday of last week. 
He waa taken suddenly sick there and pro
cured some medicine from a local druggist, 
but on the return was compelled to leave the 
train at Beaverton, where he remained at 
Mr. Butcher’s. He grew rapidly worse, and 
died on Sunday night. His remains were 
brought to town on Monday night and buried 
on Tuesday. The deceased was an old resi
dent, of quiet and unostentatious disposition, 
who had made his competence among the 
many other pioneers of his time, and bis 
many friends will regret his unexpected 
decease. He was only 62 yèara of age at the 
time <tf hit death.

A Dorchester correspondent of the Saok- 
ville Post says that he understands that the 
Dorchester Copper Mining Company, Messrs. 
Record, Tritea A Co., have sold out for $40,- 
000 to a Newfoundland company. The cor
respondent visited the mine, and found 
twelve leads, from seven to twelve inches 
thick, running, as is supposed, into a large 
vein which they towinSt vet reached. There 
are ensue five W-tit Wig, twelve to
fourteen feet deep;' and all indicate copper. 
Mr. King, on whose land' the mine u, in
formed him there had been extracted over 
eighrhundred pounds of pure copper. Many 
pure nuggets of copper have been raised,1 at 
a distance of fourteen feet from the surface, 
weighing from one to thirty pounds. Mr. 
King, it is understood, will receive $10,000 
for the right to dig this mineral.

One of the coins placed in the box at the 
laying of the Protestant Orphan Asylum 
corner stone, ThursdaV, was a crown piece 
of the time of Louis XIV, of -Franoa (1738), 
p.-esented by Hon. John Ai Beckwith. This 
was obtained from the Ooocftne family, of 
Kingsclear, some time smee. The coin for 
many years was a sort of heirloom in the 
family, who are the descendants of the 
romantic exiles of Old Acadia, who, perse
cuted and oppressed by their unnatural rulers, 
fled to New Brunswick, and found slang the 
banka of the St. John that protection and 
peace which waa debarred from them at home. 
The coin was for sixty or seventy years in-the 
family, and looked as if every one of the family 
during that time had used it for a teething 
implement The first person who is known to 
have owned it waa the great grandfather of 
the ^recent Joseph Goooine, of Kingapthar.—

Mr. D. 8. Caniff, Steward of the 
Deaf and Dumb Institute, Belleville, left 
London on Wednesday, having in charge 
a large number of pupils for. the in- 
stitntion, among whom were rA, " Mc
Kay, Mary Novies, Wm. Uddv, Dan Gor
man, Laura Flator, and Annie Flater.’of 
Chatham ; Mary Campbell, of Bothwell ; 
John Fleming, Newbury ; Miss R. A. Mc
Kay and Mias Mary Leitch, Glencoe ; Miss 
M. A. Gray and J. H. Buck, St Thomas ; 
A. H. Cowan, David Dark, Misa Ada Mason, 
Thos. M. Green, Misses Minnie Fleming, 
Lillie Bryce, Susie Thompson, London ; Mi» 
Beatrice Dyke, Strathroy ; Misses G. Mc- 
Callum, H. McCallum, and V. J. McCaUum, 
of Ingersoll ; Henry Whealy, George Cham
berlain, and Mr. McAdam, of Woodstock. 
Mr. Canniff expected to take up other pupils 
at Hamilton and Harrisburg, making be
tween sixty and seventy-in all

There is no reason why Dr. Turner should 
be allowed unchallenged to wear laurels as the 
champion faster of the world to which he is 
not fairly entitled.. We have within a mile 
of Meaford a young woman whose achieve
ments in this respect—not undertaken for the 
sake of notoriety or profit—are even more 
astonishing than the forty-days’ water diet of 
Dr. Tanner. The young woman is now under 
Dr. Maclean’s care, and from him the profes
sion may learn more of_the ease"
About a year ago last 
woman gave up eating, 
health, but simply because she felt no desire 
for food, and for"Six months thereafter she 
took absolutely nothing but a cup or two of 
buttermilk once or twice a week with an oc
casional drink of water. At the end of six 
months she began eating and ate regularly 
and heartily for about six months, when she 
again repeated her fast of half a year under 
like circumstances. A little over three weeks 
ago—not having yet broken her second fast— 
she waa placed under Dr.’ Maclean’s profes
sional care, and for nineteen days thereafter, 
though offered food frequently, but at the 
same time being carefully watched, nothing 
passed her bps bat a cap or two of cold 
water daily. During this time the lost 
weight at almost exactly a half pound per 
day. On Saturday last she was persuaded to 
eat a very little of watennelbn, and for the 
next three days her loss was «only half a 
pound in all The girl is under the medium 
height, but when eating like other people is 
unusually fat ; she now weighs about 89 lbs., 
but is in as good condition as most girls of 
her size, looks and is cheerful, walks about 
the house a little weakly, but without»assist
ance, and dosa some light work. —Meaford 
Monitor. _______ _

Can’t French Good.
No man oan do a good job of work, preach» 

good sermon,. try a law suit weB, doctor a 
patient, or write a good article when he feels 
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and 
unsteady nerves, and none should make the

other column.

lu irom nun une proies-
of the ease'by-and-bye. 
it February the young 
g, not on account of iu

AMERICAN NOTES.

i the New York excur- 
he sale of poisons to

A western _ 
si on boats have : 
would-be suicides.

Wind lifted all the tenta off Bamum’e show, 
at St. Louis, and tore them into pieces too 
small far patching.

A bride of a week returned to her parente, 
at Bay Cite, Mich., because her husband 
made her black his boots.

George Larkin spat at Libby Steele, in a 
St. Paul street, and was instantly killed with 
a knife by Robert Barton, her escort.

A murder trial at Lebanon, Ohio, was held 
in a public hall instead of the court house, in 
order to accommodate the spectators.

“ Come home drunk, wfll you ?” said Ben 
Lucas to his intoxicated father at Welles, 0. 
“ I’ll give you a lesson and killed him with 
one blow.

Florida advices indicate that the orange 
crop in that State will be utterly destroyed 
by the late storm. The loss is estimated at 
$1,500,000.

Louisiana proudly parades the information 
that Nathan, her agent to procure labourers 
in southern Europe, has already started 700 
men for the sugar fields.

The cattle men of northern Texas have re
belled against the railroad charges, and talk 
of driving the cattle across Indian territory 
to their old shipping points in Kansas.

actress who was singing on the stage.
“ Every politician isn’t a statesman,” re

marked John Lay, in a Texas saloon. This 
expression was regarded by Den Moore, the 
town constable, aa a personal insult, and he 
shot Lay at once.

Alexander Snyder killed himaelf at Shid- 
ler’s Station, Ind., because Sarah Freeman 
would not marry him right away, and then 
Sarah hung herself with her apron because 
she missed him so.

Yoshida, the Japaneae minister at Washing
ton, is said to have become quite successful m 
painting, and has recently been sketching the 
scenery of the Alleghenies and the Cheat 
river valley, accompanied by his friend 
Charles Lanman.

A fearful drought prevails all over Ver
mont, and manufacturers have been compelled 
to suspend work for want of sufficient water 
The springs and streams are lower than ever 
known before. The potato crop ia suffering 
severely, and the pastures are parched, and 
forest foliage is changing as if touched by 
frost The temperature for ten days has been 
equal to the hottest days in July.

George Wegner, of Beau port. Me., had far 
twenty years been tortured by rheumatism. 
He said that if, on arriving at the age of 75, 
his sufferings did not cease, he would commit 
suicide. He did not believe that God would

Sunish him for setting a limit for patient en- 
urance. The seventy-fifth birthday brought 

no relief, and he kept his word by drowning 
himaelf.

Bishop Feehan, of Nashville, is promoted 
to be the first Roman Catholic Archbishop of 
Chicago. Bishop Duggan of Chicago, having 
been permanently disabled by disease, is re
tired on a pension of $2,000 a year. N——• 
city, hitherto in the Archdiocese of St. Louis, 
ia made an Episcopal See, and Bishop Hogan, 
now Bishop of St. Joseph, ia its first Bishop. 
There remain a number of Sees still vacant 
in the United States, and naw ones are to be 
made.

Dejarnette, the young Virginian who mur
dered his sister in order to maintain the 
honour of his family, has published a letter, 
in which he confesses that his treatment of 
her wae brutal and barbarous, but that his 
love for her was as strong as his cruelty was 
shocking. He says that the conduct of his 
sister caused him each grief as to destroy his 
reason, and that the report that the prime 
was committed for the sake of the family 
honour is without foundation.

John H. Burke, of San Francisco, has oom-

the Chinese in the United States," British 
Columbia, and the Sandwich Islands are con
tracted for aa slave» or serfs; and further
more, that the Chinese coming to this coun
try become indebted to one or the other of 
said companies, and their bodies are held 
responsible for payment ; that the said Six 
Companies hold absolute control over the 
lives and liberties of the Chinese, and 
execute the decrees of their own private 
Courts to the exclusion of the constituted 
authorities ; that they have thereby built up 
and maintained an independent government, 
and are at war with the interests and laws of 
tiie people of California. He states that in 
1878 the Six Companies controlled 148,600 
Chinese, and at present 223,000, and that the 
obligations of these Chinese are in the nature 
of solvent credits held by the Sis Companies, 
and should be so assessed under the law. 
The complainant then asks that the personal 
assessment roll of the Six Companies be raised 
to $22,300,000. He assesses each company 
in the following amounts :—Sam Yup, $1,- 
616,000 ; YungWo, $1,630,000 ; Kong Chow, 
$2,250,000; Nmg Yeung, $11,250,000; Yan 
Wo, $645.000; Hop Wo, $5,110,000 ; total, 
$22,300,000.

* » »<«nBtçr-awjaw, ioronto,
lo 1 ranges Ionise, youngest daughter of D. 
Fowler, JSsq., R.OA-, of “ The Cedars.”

Jenkins—Abrky—At Little Current, on Tues
day, 10th August, by the Rev. Rowland Hill. 
Stuart Jenkins, of Montreal, to Louisa Eleanor 
oldest daughter of G. Brock!tt Abroy, Esq., of 
Little Current

Hutton—Bruce—On the 28th ult, by the Rev. 
Geo. 8. Reynolds, at the residence of Deacon 
Jones, Primrose Cottage, Mr. John Hutton, of 
Lane View, to Mise Jane Bruce, of Macaulay, 

" all of Muskoka. '
English papers please copy.
STARK-HOPPER-At the residence of the 

brides father, by the Rev. Dr, Black, of Kil- 
donan, JohnN. Stork, eldest son of Jas. Stark, 
Esq., of the City Mills, Paisley, Ont, to M. Janie 
second eldest daughter of Mr. John Hopper, St 
Paul s Parish, Man.

FAlNBaNKS-PAOBKiB-On the 6th Inst., at the 
residence of the bride’s father, at Bale Sr. Paul, 
by the Rev. Father St Pierrle, Mr. J. G. E. Fair’ 
banka. Depute Registrar of Marquette East, to 
Miss Mary Adeline, eldest daughter of Sir. Felix 
Pagerie, all of St, Bale Paul, Man.

Smith—Paxton—At the residence of Mr. G. 
Corndd, Pickering, on the 13th September, by the 
§n7.-»P- 4" McGregnr ofToronto,S. W.B.Smith, 
Whitby, to Lizzie, eldest daughter of Mr. Wil
liam Paxton, Beulah, Iowa.

Knox—Hicks—At the residence of the bride’s 
mother, in Centnüia.on the 7 th inet, by the Rev. 
J- W; ,)tcher, Mr. John Knox, station master, 
tp^MlBsS. M. Hicks, sister of Mr. A. Hicks, of

DEATHS.
Fullerton — At the General Hospital, on 

Thursday, the 8th Inst, Alfred Fullerton, aged 22

Gould i.va—In the OldFort, at the residence of 
her son-ta-tow, W. Cantiin Mrs. Mary Goulding, 
in her 80th year, relict of the late P. Goulding, of 
Halifax, Nova Scotia.

» */. UWJZWUU, VI imp VkllJI.
WnJUNBON—At 71 Denison avenue, on the 10th

i^*nKra^5i^4t^ILdau8hter
. McDoUGAix~At K Grange avenue, Septem
ber nth, Constance McDougall, infant daughter 
of Joseph £. McDougall, barrister-at-law.

Prv.0Er-On Saturday, the 11th hurt., at the resi
dence of Mr. John Bain, 91 Wellesley street, 
Toronto, Mrs. W. N. Price, aged 71 years.

Macpherson—At Braeside, Owen Sound, on 
tho 10th inst.. Evan Percy McGill, only son of

.3i&yc^rofiG%rids*01 couutrc°art
Macdonald—Tn Ottawa, on Monday, the 6th 

September, at 253 Nicholas street, the wife of Mr 
A. B. Macdonald, ef a daughter.

Brown—In North Oxford, on the 6th Inst, the 
wife of Mr. W. Brown, of a daughter.

Dcfft—In this rite; on Monday evening, 13th 
tost, Mrs. Eliza Duffy, beloved wife of James 
Dufly, aged 52 yeers.

, the.... , — —- —-, vui, on Saturday, t
Uth lnet, Sarah Keefer, wife of John Keefer 
Esq., aged 68 years. .

Foster—Suddenly, on Monday, 13th Septem
ber, at No. 56 George street the residence of the 
late Mrs. Martha Kennedy. Martha Foster 
widow of the late William koeter. In the 81st 
year of her age.

Gibson—At Montreal, on Saturday, 11th Inst. 
Laura Emily, only daughter of Thomas and 
Isabella Gibson.

Rennie—At his residence, 66 Shuter street on 
the morning of the 13th tost, Robert Rennie, to 
the 87th^year o^his age, a native of Stirlingshire,

Jenkins—On A 
Gloucester,
sou of Arth,,, i i i un,.**—i solicitor aua 
Norwegian vice-consul, Gloucester, England, 
brother of Arthur H. Jenkins, of 358 Queen street 
west Toronto.
13^M^^'ntro7,'jM’-0nthe
ton, Wellington mat bin works, aged 10 
and t days,

McteoNACHijs—lu Guelph, on the 13th Se 
her, Alex. MtiOonachie, (ate of Eramoea, J 
47th year.

BIRTHS-
Stump—In this dty, on Sunday, the 6th hist, 

the wife at Jacob Stump, of a daughter.
Rogers—At Hamilton, on the 7th tost, the 

wife of Frank J. Rogers, of a daughter.
Price—At 160 Parliament street on the 3rd 

tost, the wife of O. W. Price, of a son.
McDougall—At 22 Grange avenue, September 

9th, the wife of Joseph E. McDougall, Barrister- 
at-Law, of a daughter, prematurely.

Maorae—At Woodlands, Glengarry, on the 5th 
Instant, the wife of the Rev, D. L. Macrae, of a 
son.

Fairley—On the 6th Instant, the wife of Mr. 
James Fairley, jr„ of a daughter.

Wyxoham—At Roach’s Point, Keawiok. Ont, 
on the 3rd tost, the wife of Alfred Wyndham, 
Esq., of a son.

W ABNER—At 78 Queen street west on the 8th 
tost, the wife of Dr. Wegner, of «Slaughter.

Hebdbn—On the 9th tost, at 3,902 Lake avenue, 
Chicago, the wife of R. Y. Hebden, of a son.

Crumpton—At 17 Sultan street, Tc 
Sunday, the 12th tost, the wife of ) 
Crumpton, of a son.

Girdlebtone—At Hamilton, on the Uth of 
September, the wife of C.H. Girdles tone, of a son.

Bennett—On Monday, the 13th Inst, at 76 
D’Arcy street, the wife of Robert Bennett, of 
a son.

Carr—August 22nd, the wife at Mr. Carr, 
Poplar Point, Man., of a son.

Taylor—On the 1st tost, the wife of Mr. 
Alexander Taylor, Poplar Point Man., of à eon.

Keeling-At Lake Francis, Man., on the 22nd 
ult, the wife of Mr. Walter W. Keeling, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
Chant— Muma — At the residence of the 

bride’s father, Drumbo, on Tuesday, Sept 7, tar 
the Rev. R. Hobbs, Mr. Speijin Chant, of tiie 
town of Brampton, to Miss Aggie Eva Muma, 
youngest daughter of Henry Muma, Bmp, 
Drumbo, Ont

Saints Church.
___ .on Sept 8. Mr.

_______________ _ Emily Mary, second dauflrh-
er of Charles Parsons, both of Toronto.

Brant—Fullerton—On the 8th tost, at the 
residence of the bride’s uncle, H. A. Joseph, 
Esq., Toronto, by the Rev. John Kirkpatrick, 
John B. Brent Postmaster, Smith ville, to M. A., 
eldest daughter of the late Samuel Fullerton, of 
Toronto.

Steele—Jenkinson—On the 8th tost, et the 
residence of Mr. Edwin Jenkinson, a brother 
of the bride, Kingston road, township of York, 
by Rev. G. L Taylor, M.A., Rector of St Bar
tholomew’s and St Matthew’s, Frederick Steele, 
of Toronto, to Clara Archer, eldest daughter of 
the late William Jenkinson. of Toronto.

Skellet—Romain—In St Jude’s church, Oak
ville, on Thursday, August 19th, by the Rev. 
Canon Worrell, Edgar It Skelley, Waterford, to 
Marie Louise, third daughter of W. F. Romain. 
Esq., and granddaughter of the late Colonel William Chisholm, Oakville.

J ones—Fisher—At the residence of the bride’s 
father. Bowman ville, on Wednesday, Sept 8th, 
by the Rev. J. Little, W. J. Jones, Esq., of the 

BMOMnville, toArm of Burk & Jones, Bankers, Bowmanvi 
eenwl 1

Graaett
Blplsy,

unughter of J. E. Hevneley aimth, Arq., Bursar 
of the University end Colleges at Toronto.

,%Tchan—Kino—On Thursday, September 9th, 
at the residence of the bride's father, by the Rev. 
A m. Brookman, Ewing, youngest son of the late 

Htthheu, to Emma Maud, eldest daughter 
of the Rev. Joseph D. King, all of Toronto.

Johnston—McLban—On the 8th of September, 
at the rreidence of Mrs. Frazer, aunt of the 
S™?- W W. John*ten, of Aimandale. near 
Gnrftou, Ont to Minnie McLeanTSootttvlUe,

Nellis—Smith -At the Church of the Ascen- 
r01 Auguat lSSO, by tho Rev. H. Srasett Baldwin. M.X. Dr. D. A. Nelles, of 

to Helen, second 
"Bq., Bursar

------ ---------, - WJI. ww..res— wv AUlOntO.
&e«htost.at Christ

of

Hyde—On the 3rd tost, Jane Mary, tiie wife of MrJDaniel Hyde, Pojjjpr P&nt, Ma^uetteTagiri

«Power—At St Boniface, Bfan.^on the 7th tost, 
- Alexandrine, youngest daughter of the 
chard Power, aged 9 months and 11 days.

gftisccHa.nccms.
, MOTTO AND 
NS CARD CO.,

on LOVELY rose
4U Floral Motto C 
postpaid- NASSAU

■at— r-„ ^ CHROMOS, OR 20
Flonti Motto Cards, with name, 10 oents, 

7 CARD CO„ Naseau, N.Y.
1HIPPAWA WHISKIES—FOR PRICE LIST 

rftheee favourite whiskies,address JN-O. S. 
iCKLEM, Distiller, Chippawa, Ont 422-2

KA GOLD. CHROMO, MARBLE, SNOW-
Ov FLAK-B, Wreath, Scroll, Motto, &c. Cards, 
with name on all, 10c. Agent's complete outfit.

Conn. 422-26

glulical.

Vegetine.
GOOD FOB THE AGED

WILL YOU READ THIS0
_ Clifton, Oxt. Jan. W »
R. Stevens:

Dear Sir,—i advise yqu of the good r 
your Vegetine. My wife’s father, r, 
eighty-flve years old, was attacksi tv: tv 
in its worst form. Hb head an • 
swollen so that he wg.s blind, nm. 
umbs was badly swollen and <3 r 
broke out iu several places and thsc-t. 
physician said there was no reine y . 
cure him, as he was such aa old man. 
a .son-in-law, lie was persuaded ;«> : 
vegetine. Seven bottles cured him, nu 
now a healthy old man.

Last spring I was troubled with a dt*or 
stomach, with a sallow skin, want of ap^vU, 
cold extremities and headache. Satire a t-;- 
tbis condition of things arose from powi ly 6i luv 
blood, I took two bottles of Vegetine ; it etned 
me, and I am satisfied it is the best toi.ic and 
blood purifcer in the market and am oiitr too 
happy to make known these facts to die world.

Yours very truly, ,
a. MBNzna.

ALL SPEAK IN ITS FAVOUR.
Brock ville, Ont., March #, i«fp-

Dear Sir,—I have sold your Vegetine since it 
was first introduced into Canada, and most 
cheerfully recommend It to all who are in want 
of a blood purifier, and believe it to be just what 
it is advertised to be, a purely vegetable com
pound. My customers all speak in its favour. 
My sales are steadily increasing. I have sold 
many «articles ofjhe same description, but Vjbo*- 
tine gives the most universal satisfaction.

G. T. FULFORD & CO.,
175 King street west

Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint
Ottawa, Ont., March 4,1ML 

Mb. H. R. Stevens :
Dear Sir,—Having used the Vegetine myself 

l hav. muon pleasure in r* comme*-1 - it to any 
affile ed s I waa with Ey pepsia or Lis r Oom.
plaint. I hv not hau. a days _.ess since
taking it nearly two years ago.

JAMES ROSS.

Vegetine is Sold by All DrnggUfa. 
RADICAL CURE

TRUSSES.
DE. J". ADAMS,

68 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
References permitted to persons who have been 

completely cured alter having been ruptured 
fifteen and eighteen year* “ d«.
ture " free. Pamphlet on Rup- 

421-52

NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Total Weakness and Prostration, from over

work or indiscretion, is radically and promptly 
SWSSLJ??- HUMPHREYS’ HOMOEOPATHICSPECIFIC No. 28. Been in use ‘-----*------- "

ia the most successful reine

for Canada, H. H 
street, Montreal.

ore 1U1A. TV UU
SWELL, & CO.,

Starr’s 
Kidney
Ipafif

CURES BY ABSORPTION.
A Never-failing, Certain, and Permanent 

cure for all’diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder, 
and Urinary Organ». Are yon suitering from 
Lame Back! Starr's Pad is a sure cure. Ner
vous Debility. Gravel, Dropsy, Bright's Disease, 
or Diabetes I Ask your druggist for Starr’s Kid
ney Pad, and relief will be sure and speedy.

To Ladies who suiter from diseases peculiar to 
their sex. we aay procure Starr’s Kidney Pad, 
It acts like a Charm.

Nervous Debility- Y oung men suffering front 
Loss of Memory, and so forth, have in Starr's 
Pad a positive cure.

The Child’s Pad never falls to core Thiwiil 
nence of Urine or Bed-Wetting. A boon to 
mothers. Testimonials from people of the highest 
character and standing. Read our pamphlet 
on Kidney Diseases ; sent free ; write for it 

Child’s Pad, 8150. Regular Pad, 1*60. 
Special Pad, for chronic oases of long standing. 
*3-,oo. Sent free by mail on receipt at pries. Mr 
Bale by Druggists.

136 ------------
STARR KIDNEY PAD 00.,

Cl King Street West, Toronto.

fUetiical.

WOMAN
a». management of th"» diseases peculiar to women bas afforded a large exeertenee at
tt* World’s Dispensary' awl Invalids’ Hotel, in snnprtng remedies for th«ir pure. Manv thousands 
cases have annua 11 y l>een trented. Dr. Pierce* Faverlte Prescription is the result of this extended 
experience, and has become Justly celebrated far ils many and rcmul .tie cozes of all those '“r*
****** WEAKNESSES PECULIAR TO
Faveritt Prescription Is a powerful Restorative Tonte to the entire
surpassed efficacy» aud while ft qulctr --------------------- " "thentby ir*--*—
Prescript 1

FEMALES.
----- ——!— --------— _—, j system» It is a nervine ef aa*

...,• -a -•**.1 * ny^ts nervous irritation, it strengthens the e ifeebled nervous svstem, thereby restoring It to healthful viror. The following diseases are among those In which tiie FarortS 
Prescription has worked cures .is if by mairie, and with a certainty never before attained, viz: *---- —
rWM! «rawiva flowing; painful ■eu.truaUw; unnatural M$$reahw| week back: 
falling ef the utero*; natcveiwlou; retroversion; bvarlng-dowa seawatloe; chromic rows
■titos, and ulcerationl Internal heat; nervous deprewlowi nervous and tick hcadal_________ _

«twfltty, when not caused by stricture of the neck of tlw womb. When thelartvr 
condition exist*, ws cstu. by other means, readily remove the hapedfcmee* to tho Iraki ef effitertaro 
(see Invalids’ .Guide Book, sent for one stamp, or the Medical AdvUer). ~ ~

Favorite Prescription to sold under, a positive «eareatee. For conditions, see wrapper around bottle.
«D# LIKEWISE.*—Mm K. F. Morgan, of New Castle, Lincoln Co- Maine, says: 

ras a dreadful «merer from uterine troubles. Havine exhaust d the skill of Uire<three physic Una, I 
ne. I began I 
our ‘ Common

have received 
Jon, sent to: 
therein, and ’

fvewpm /or repcy. i nave received over lour hundred letters. In reply, I have described«S ÏSVÆ&C5K. ofeoSTidSl

SYERT INVALID LADY Should.read “The People’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.” In which 
re devoted to the consideration of those dlseasqp peculiar to Women. Sent, post-paid. 

>r^nu. Auaress,WOBLTP8 PTSPFTSIttT Y*T>TPAL ASSOCIATION. TVfTkUK 5. Y-

nor m an’s 
ELECTRIC APPLIANCE:

A.NQRMAN 4 yUHN iT-EAi

ESTABLISHED 1874-

Norman's ElectroCurative Appliances,
Spinal CompWats, General and Nervous Debility, Khenrantlsm, Gout, Nervous) 

Liver, KWney^Long, TOreet d chret Complaint», NeunOgZa, Bronchitis. 
Incipient Consumption, •

wnrk^tt»d5M?M^ri“d^ WlUbe6tie bnporiti”’ ** ^*« &
a. norman she- TB3STXAÆ03Sr3LAJLiS.

DearSltV-tme Wtl got from yon last September did me tots of good. 11 
then, but I am now. Please tend me another and a pair of) 6
closed amount, 821. Please send them by mail.

Numbers of snob testimonials can be seen et my 
end worthy the attention et all «efflarers. Circulars

BATHS.
refitted my__

N.B,—I
A. NORMAN, 4 <
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VIRGINIA BOHEMIANS.
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JOE TELLS NELLY 
STORY.

THE wine's

Bohemia wee in all its glory. Not the glory 
of the summer, when the slopes ef the moun
tain and the banks of Falling Water were 
clothed in dense foliage full <3 the songs of 
birds ; nor yet the glory of the autumn, 
when the fading days touched the forests 
hour by hour with a deeper yellow and crimson; 
bat the glory, sweeter and sadder if not so 
picturesque, of. the wonderful Indian Summer, 
which restores to early winter, if not the 
tender leaflets, at least the faint, sweet charm 
of the spring days and the childhood of the 
year.

“They don’t laugh at me now—I used to 
think they were laughing at me, "said Gentle
man Joe, who was walking along the banks 
of the Falling Water with Nelly. “I mean 
the cloud shadows ;—look at that one coming. 
Hé is going to tell me something.”

“Now, Gentleman Joe,’’said Nelly,look- 
lag St the old fellow affectionately, and ad
dressing him as if he were a child, “yon pro
mised me you would not talk so about the 
poor shadows, and the pine-trees and all. 
How can they tell you anything ? They are. 
Only shadows and leaves moving in the 
Wind.”

“In the wind? Yea, they move in/the 
wind, my dear,” said Gentleman, Joe, stall
ing. “ That explains the whole matter ; it 
i* no* the shadows that really talk, or the 
Hévéa either—it is the wind. Did you never 
hear the voice of the wind? I have hefcrd it 
often. Sometimes it laughs, then it growls. 
When it whispers in the tulip-trees, as the 
bell-flowers are opening in the spring, it is in 
a good-hnmour—it is telling the tulips about 
the south, where it has bear travelling, and 
the orange groves. But in winter it is very 
different. Have you never listened to it 
when it was roaring around the gables in the 
chid, dark nights ? It is angry then, and will 
tiu np trees or blow people over precipices if 
ttteyttifle with it”

“Ob, Gentleman Joe ! why should you take 
up all these fancies ? Indeed, it is not good 
fôr you.”

“ Fancies? They are not fancies, my dear ; 
add really it does me no harm. I have nothing 
to say to the wind when it is in a bad humour 
—I wait. After awhile it gets over that and 
vie havb long talks. It has told me a number 
of strange things in my life. The strangest 
of all was what it told me only yesterday?*

“ Whet did it tell you T 
Gentleman Joe shook his head and fell into 

t fit of musing.
. “ It was a very curious story, indeed,” he 

■aid, after awhile. “ Do you think you 
would like to hear it!*

Nelly hesitated. She did not like to en- 
courage poor Gentleman Joe in his vague 
wanderings, and was about to say that he had 
better tell her something else, when he added,
.. “ It is shout Crow’s Neat, and somebody 

Who once lived there.”
“ About Crow’s Neat ? ”
“ And old times there,” said Gentleman 

JOe, drtamingly. “ It is a very strange atory. 
H you would like to hear it I will tell you 
about it, Nelly. I really cant get it out of 
asy mind or understand it—perhaps yon 
toajn and then you might tell me, yon know,

Nelly looked at him closely as he uttered 
these words. His voice was exceedingly sad. 
Wduld it not be » relief to him t6 unburden 
his mind ? It might be.

“ Well, tell me what you thought the wind 
•aid, Gentleman Joe.”

“ Thought ? I did not think the wind told 
tie. It really told me ; and it was not very 
* ’ ” , in the wind—it has made me

, for it ms
m

i wind began, * 
part of a great estate w!
Of Bohemia and extended beyond ; but in 
course of time the Bohemian put, all but the 
Crow’s Neat farm, was sold, and at last there 
were two brothers who inherited the whole 
property. ’ Do you understand that, Nelly ?” 

“ Ye*,” she said.
“Well, the eldest took one part of the 

property, and the youngest the Crow’s Neet 
farm. It had a small house upon it—a very 
email one—but the land was good, and the 
owner set about improving it. Then he fell 
in love with and married a young girl of the 
neighbourhood. She was very beautiful, and 
he loved her dearly ; but then she was beneath 
him, as people sav : she was an orphan, and 
hfcr father had been scarcely more than » 
labourer.”

“ Yea, Gentleman Joe.”
Nelly was listening with great attention 

new, and wondering a little at the lucid and 
•Connected narrative, divested of everything 
like extravagance, which the old fellow was 
presenting.

“That made trouble,” he went on, with 
his head drooping—“ a great deal of trouble. 
Her husband loved her with all his soul, 
hut his fine relations turned their back on 
her. They had fried to dissuade him when 
they heard of his intention to marry her, but 
a* he loved her he only laughed at them, and 
tdraed his back on them. What was it to the 
man who loved her so much.whether she was 
a king’s daughter or a peasant’s ? She was 
herself, which was enough, and he only loved 
her more dearly when others looked down 
upon her, ae he ought to have done. He was 
a gentleman—if he had not done so he would 
not have been a gentleman. ”

“Yes.’’said Nelly, in a low tone, thinking. 
Of what Frances Cary had said of Brants 
Etilot.

“ Well, the time passed on,” continued 
Gentlentin Joe, “and his family never came 
to see them or took any notice of them. There 
was one person who did—his brother, who 
had never interferred at all in his marriage. 
He was a very good brother, not at all like 
the chattering, gabbling women/ who rolled 
their eyes andshook their heads, and would 
have nothing to do with the poor fellow 
who had disgraced the family by his low 
marriage. He and his brother never had an 
unkind word, hut the poor husband was ill at 
«are. He was suspicious, perhaps, and thought 
that hie brother, too, looked down on his 
wife. So he grew coed to him—and he, no 
doubt, saw it, and the visits became’ fewer 
and fewer- At last they stopped, and the 
owner of Crow’s Neet was left to himself and 
his quiet days in Bohemia.

“They were very bright days. He was 
married to one he loved better than he loved 
his life. He loved the ground she walked 
upon. He would take her slipper, sometimes, 
and kiss it because it bad the shape of her 
foot. You can’t understand that. It is the 
way a man lovee when he is in love with a 
good Woman. What she touches or what 
touches her is sacred end beautiful As to 
bad or foolish women—and there are a great 
number of that sort—the handsomer they are 
tb£ fitore disagreeable they are ; the very 
sight of the things they wear is distasteful, 
since the wearer has given them the shape of 
her person.” '

Gentleman Joe looked moody, and a sin
gular expression of disdain quite changed his 
whole face. Then the vague and dreamy look 
came back to his face, and he said,

“ They were very happy at Crow’s Nest, 
the young husband and the one he loved. 
iVhst Si he care for the people who never 
came to see him ? One face was enough—the 
lac* of his wife. Then another face came— 
there was a little baby that prattled and held 
out its small rosy arms, and crowed and nest
led dore, end made its father and mother 
much happier than they had ever been before. 
But ..trouble was coming too—life is full of 
that He was not what is called a business 
man—I mean the owner of Crow's Neet His 

twee bad for managing, and his farm 
he fell into trouble. But 

lotting. The world laughs 
at yon and slights you when you are poor and 

i what does it matter if you can 
feel the srmsof your wife and

jsSrls

His boy

leave us sometimes, and then they are
Sentlesnan Joe looked up ae he uttered 

there words. It was either at the clouds or 
at something or someone he saw beyond 
them.

“One day she went away from him—I mean 
the poor man’s wife,"he continued in a very 
low tone. “ She was his angel — it was 
natural, therefore, that she should become an 
angel of God. She was almost a child when 
he married her and when she died. A fever 
carried her off suddenly, and she died in his 
arms, with her head resting on his breast.”

Nelly sobbed. As to Gentleman Joe, his 
expression was that of a human being who has 
shed all the tears he is capable of shedding.

“ Well, he longed for death,” m said, 
“ but it would not come, A dull stupor fol
lowed, and he fell into despair, but Heaven 
was merciful, after all, since it took away hie 
memory, and his reason with it.”

“ His reason ?”
“ Ye», he lost his reason. Poor man, I 

wonder if he ever got it back I He used to 
sit in the chair she sat in, dreaming of old 
scenes and seeing the face of tie dead wife. 
He was not in his right mind then. He 
wanted to die, tint he did not think of taking 
hie own life. There was his child, and he 
wished to we hie wife again—he will we 
her!"

He raised his head and looked upward as 
before, his eyes fixed and full of vauge long
ing. Nelly sobbed, and gazed at him with a 
startled expression.

“ Gentleman Joe, what are you telling me ?” 
she exclaimed.

“The God’s truth—just what the wind 
told me, Nelly. I’ve nearly done now. Most 
I go on ?”

“ Yea, yea !”
“ Something had to be done—there was the 

little one, and the dead mother ; they were 
all three alone. The poor man only moaned, 
and broke his heart with longing—longing for 
the lips, and eyes, and the voice he was not 
going to hear any more. He sat thinking in 
this way, or frying to think ; but it 
him. He was waked suddenly, 
was crying for bread !”

“ Oh, how pitiful !” cried Nelly, with 
streaming eyes ; “ is it true, Gentleman 
Joe?”

“True? yes, it is God’s own truth. His 
little boy was about four years old, and ocmld 
not talk very plain. He said, *1 hung’y, 
papa V and he cried, and the corners of his 
mouth were polled down ; and he put his 
arms up and hugged me around the neck, and 
I burst out crying for the first time. ”

“ You t You speak of it ae if yon were the 
poor father, Gentleman Joe !”

“Did I? What could have made me do 
that, I wonder ? I had nothing to do with it 
—the wind told it to me, and I thought you 
would like to hear it; it was only yesterday, 
while I was lying down under the big syca
more yonder. I may have dreamed it,as I was 
dozing ; but I dont think I did. The wind 
told it, and it wouldn’t taka the trouble to 
tell me my own story.”

Nelly Welles looked at the speaker with 
astonishment. What did all this mean ? 
Was the poor victim of fantasy telling her a 
real history—his history ? Could that be 
possible ? He had often referred in hie erratic 
talk to his familiarity with the scenes in 
Bohemia, around Crow’s Nest and along the 
stream. Could it be possible that Ke was the 
pore husband and fat^pr ? and was it only 
his fantastic i magi natron, the fancy of his dis
ordered brain, that the wind had whispered 
the strange story to him, while all the time 
his own memory was dictating it? Full of 
wonder, and looking at him with a long, 
wistful glance, she listened •for the rest of his 
narrative, feeling vaguely that theré would 
probably be some singular ending to ao sin
gular a revelation.

“ Is that all F’ she said, seeing that his 
dances were wanderings as if the whole sub
let had passed from his mind. ,

Yes,NeUy—oe,ft*wasnot <„ There 
was the funeral She was taken away from 
him while he sat looking at the floor—he 
could not move, but he heard the steps of 
men coming downstairs carrying something. ” 

“ Oh me !” 6
“ That was sad for the pore man, but he 

scarcely felt it, a» he was stunned. It was 
on the same evening that the little one came 
crying for bread, with his mouth pulled down. 
Then a neighbour came in, and touched my 
shoulder, and I saw he was crying. He went 
and got some bread, and called a servant to 
bring some milk, and when little Harry had 
finished eating he stooped down and kissed 
him. He was the uncle of the child, and a 
very good man — I could tell 'you hie 
name. ‘ It won’t do to leave the baby here,’ 
he said, ‘ I am going to take him home with 
me.’ When he said this the child’s father 
sprung upon him and tore the boy from him. 
‘You shall not have my child !’ he said. * He 
is all I have left of her—you shall not take 
him !’ The good neighbour tried to persuade 
him, but he would not listen to him, and the 
neighbour went away. * i will come again 
to-morrow ’ he said ; ‘ it is better for the boy, 
ae he cannot stay, with you? He then left 
the house, and the father sat down holding 
his child in his arms and frying to think. He 
was out of his mind, you see, but he under
stood one thing. They were going to take 
his boy from him ; they should not do that ; 
he would prevent them. Before morning he 
took his child in his arms and went away 
from Crow’s Nest.”

Nelly sobbed. f
“ And what became of him and his little 

boy?” she said.
Gentleman Joe put his hand to his forehead 

and tried to think. He was so much absorbed 
in this effort that he did not hear the sound 
of wheels approaching.

“ Where did he go? That is hard, very 
hard to say. ”

He smiled sadly—it was a faint sunshine 
on the old face, but still a sort of sunshine. 
This sudden change of mood was one of the 
idiosyncrasies of his fantastic temperament.

“ I can hardly tell you where the poor fel
low did go, Nelly,,r he said : “ to a great 
many places—in fact, almost everywhere. ” 

The noise of the wheels drew 'nearer, but 
either the laughter of the water or a sudden 
wind which blew from the mountain made the 
sound inaudible.

“ He went on all day with his little boy in 
his arms,” said Gentleman Joe, smiling, “and 
in the evening met a circus which had halted 
in a wood to teed the herses. Circus people 
are very kind, and they gave him plenty to 
eat. The-big fellows danced the boy, ana he 
pulled their beards and laughed. That made 
friends, and they joined the company, and 
stayed with it for a great many years, and—” 

A carriage came oat of the foliage within a 
few yards of them. It was the Wye coach with 
General Lascelles in it, on his way to Daddy 
Welles’s, and as it had reached the foot of the 
ascent, the driver stopped to ask if that was 
the road.

This question was addressed to Gentleman 
Joe, but be took no notice of it He was 
looking intently at General Leecelles, who 
was also looking fixedly at him. Gentleman 
J oe then walked up to the carriage with a 
bright smile upon his face, and said?

“ How do you do, brother ? Don’t you 
know me ? You have not forgotten Joe ?”

General Lasoellis looked at the speaker with 
profound astonishment Then bis face sud
denly flushed, and tears rushed to his eyes. 
His whole frame shook, and with an unsteady 
hand be opened the door of the carriage and 
got out, fremblipg as he did so.

“I am very glad to see you, brother. Did 
yon think I was deed ?” said Gentleman Joe, 

General Lascelles, uttering a greet sob, put 
tie arms around the poor old fellow and drew 
him close to him,

“ God be thanked !” he said, in a low 
voice ; “ this is the happiest day of my life, 
Joe !”

“Why, you are crying, brother !” said 
Gentleman Joe, smiling.

YT.nr
A MEETING OF MOONSHINERS.

Half an hour after this scene General Las
celles, Gentleman Joe, and Daddy Welles 
were shut up in the sitting-room of the small 

tse and the old master of Wye 
„ with deep emotion to the story 

yon and [ of his brother’s adventures after tie departure

poor
seemed to have waked up from his long night 
of hallucination, and evidently recalled now 
hie whole past life and his own individuality, 

hmi

The
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Was this title result of the sudden appearance 
of the face of his brother, which supplied the 
missing link in the chain of memory ? It is 
difficult to say. It is always difficult, almost 
impossible to follow the operations of the 
mind diseased, and trace out the steps by 
which it returns to reason. A struggle was 
plainly going on in the brain of the poor man, 
as he had called himself ; but happiness had 
evidently already worked an extraordinary 
change in him. Hi, mind and memory had 
become lucid, if not strong yet,

The general was soon in possesion of all the 
facts. His brother, as he had told Nelly, had 
married a young girl of very humble family— 
she had died, and he had gone away with tie 
boy to avoid a separation from him. The per
son who wished to take the boy had 
been Daddy Welles, whose sister had been 
the wife of Gentleman Joe. When the old 
wanderer reappeared at Crow’s Neet, Daddy 
Welles bad at once recognized him ; but it 
seemed impossible to separate him from hie 
associates, and the attempt had not been made. 
Nor had Daddy Welles informed General 
Laaoelles of tie return. A lurking- sentiment 
of pride deterred the mountaineer. Gentle
man Joe’s family had looked down on him for 
tie Welles alliance, and as the Daddy was a 
proud old fellow, after his fashion, he said 
nothing now. He liked General lascelles 
personally, but would have him discover for 
himself that his brother and the boy were 
home again.

This came out during their conversation, 
and the general shook his head sorrowfully.

“ That was a foolish thing for you to do, 
old friend, ” he said to Daddy Welles. “ A 
man’s brother is his brother, and Joe is the 
only brother I have. But let that go. Where 
is Harry, Joe? I am going to take you both to 
live with me at Wye?’

But Gentleman Joe, who was smiling, shook 
his heed.

“ We can’t leave Mouse, brother. Mouse 
end. the Lefthander are old friends of ours, and 
we are very happy at Crow’s Nest ”

“ But you can’t stay in that cabin, Joe 11 
will never consent to that”

“ It ia a very good cabin, and I have been 
very happy there,” said Gentleman Joe, 
gently.

“ Impossible !” the general exclaimed. 
“ Why, the house must be unfurnished. 
What Became of all your effects—I mean the 
furniture of the house?”

" I really don’t know,"saidGentleman Joe. 
serenely.

“ They ere stored ev 
Welles said ; “I took care of them, 
was sold under a mortgage, you know—or 
perhaps you don’t know, Gentleman Joe."

The general reflected, and then consulted 
with Daddy Welles. It seemed beet for the 
present to leave Gentleman Joe and Hairy at 
Crow’s Nest. The furniture could be moved 
over, and the house made habitable, and in 
time the wanderers could be persuaded to come 
and live at Wye.

“ I rememder Wye ; you know we played 
there when we were boys, brother,” old 
Gentleman Joe said, cheerily. “ I love the 
old place, and would like to see it again, but 
I never could leave Mouse and toe Left
hander.”

“Well, don’t leave them Joe ; at least for 
the present, ” said General Tesrellee rising.

This movement was the result of the ap
pearance of two or three horsemen in front of 
the house. These were Mr. Barney Jones and 
other gentlemen of the moonshine fraternity, 
summoned by Daddy Wells to meet toe 
general, who was coming On this morning to 
have a talk with them. They dismounted 
and came into the yard, and the general and 
Daddy Welles went out and met them. 
Others were seen coming up the hill They 
were a mondescript set, in outlandish cos
tumes, evidently belonging to the class of 
small farmers and hunters. A glance at the 
faces was sufficient to show that they 
were «o* jnen of bad character. The ’ 

vagabond, conscious of 
was wholly wanting. The 
ight into your own, and the erect 

figures and farm steps were not the figures or 
steps of tramps or malefactors. Their moon
shine business was illegal, certainly, but it 
was plain that they did not regard it as vio
lating the deeper laws of morals.

General Laaoelles was an old acquaintance 
of most of the moonshine people. He had 
ridden to and fro through the mountains and 
the valley of Bohemia, electioneering for 
Congress, a long time before, and many of the 
persons who now greeted him had entertained 
him and voted for him. He was a popular 
man with them. His cordial manners and 
bonhomie had made friends of til classes. It 
was hard, in fact, to resist General Laaoelles 
when he mingled with a crowd, holding his 
hand out to everybody, and calling everybody 
by his name. It was a natural gift, this cor
diality ; not calculation. He was friendly, 
and took an interest in people, and they were 
friendly to him in return.

The general at once proceeded to say what 
he had come to say. “The moonshine busi
ness," he said, was illegal,and had better be 
discontinued. There would be trouble, ss the 
Government was bound to execute the laws, 
and, if civil process was not sufficient, to call 
in the military arm. For the law was the 
law. It might appear oppressive, but it was 
on the statute-book. He himself was a Vir
ginian, and he was talking to Virginians. 
They knew him, and it was not necessary for 
him to say on which side he was. But if 
troops were sent, as it seemed they would be, 
there would be fighting if the business went 
on. That would be bad, for one side would 
wear blue and the other gray, and it would 
be better for all parties that Bohemia should 
not see any more of what took place there in 
old times. There would be a great deal of 
hot blood, and more dead men—which would 
be unfortunate . Thebest coarse would be to 
shut up the stills, and not be at home when 
the marshal came—”

Here a noise behind the crowd suddenly 
attracted their attention, and turning round 
they saw the United States marshal riding 
np, with three or four companions, to the gate,

General Lascelles ceased his discourse, 
fixing his eyes on the intruders. He was 
evidently displeased, and the marshal as 
plainly more so than himself. He dismounted, 
and made a sign to the rest to follow him. 
He then walked into the gate followed by the 
men, and approached the group of moon
shiners.

‘* What is the meaning of this assemblage ?” 
said the marshal, in an angry tone, address
ing Daddy Welles.

V Why, good-day, friend,” the Daddy said, 
cordially ; “glad to see you. So you are 
back again ?”

“ I asked the meaning of all this. I re
cognize in this crowd persons I know to be 
connected with illict distilling. What does 
it mean ? I ask you, General Laaoelles—you 
can tell me, perhaps, and will do so if you 
have a decent respect for the law.”

The marshal was growing angry, and spoke 
imperiously for that reason, perhaps. It was 
unfortunate, as well aa unbecoming, however, 
that he should have adopted such a mode of 
address to a person like General Lascelles.

“ I have more respect for the law than for 
some of its officers;” said the general, bend
ing his brows. “ Yon ask what the meaning 
of this assembly is. I ask yon in your turn 
what is the meaning of your presence here, 
•ir?"

“ I came to preform my duty.”
“ What do yon mean by your duty?”
“ To arrest law-breakers !—I see them all 

around me.”
“ Bv what warrant ?"
“ My orders are sufficient warrant, and I 

will not be intimidated, air ! I am not to be 
intimidated in the preformance of my official 
duty.”

“ Where are your orders, sir?”
“Iam not bound to show them to you, 

sir—unless you force me to arrest you.”
The general frowned. t
" I beg you will do so,” he said. “ Have 

yon orders to read the riot act and fire on the 
crowd ? I am one of them, and I warn you, 
if you attempt that, we will fire back on you?’

“You resist the law !”
“ You outrage it. By what authority do 

you attempt to disperse a meeting of Vir
ginia people ! Are we free men are slaves ? 
I have come here no meet my friends, and

ave the right to demand

they have oome to meet me. We are 
with each other—is that a violation of lawf 
I notify yoe, sir, that if you attempt, to arrest 
any one with an express warrant, which you 
exhibit, it will be at your personal risk. I 
speak for myself, at least.”

The general had not raised his voice, but 
he evidently meant what he said. A rifle 
was leaning against the .porch by him, and 
he quietly took it up and cooked it.JJ

“Where is your warrant,”Jhe said, “for 
arresting any person yon meet? If it is for
mal authority I will submit,,and test the 
question in tile courts. If * yon act without 
authority gnd attempt to arrest any one 
here, you will never leave this spot alive !”

There really seemed to be something in this 
threat The visitors of Daddy Welles had 
brought their rifles with them, and deposited 
them in the passage of the house. Now they 
suddenly reappeared, and the crowd was 
armed in the twinkling of an eye.

“ So yon, a magistrate, abet the enemies of 
the law, sir !” shouted the marshal.

“ I resist the absurdity of your demand 
that I should net visit my friends, sir,” re
torted tiie gederal

“ These people are your friends, then ?”
“ Yes, they are my friends.”
“ They are law-breakers, and liable to arrest 

at any moment.”
“Your authority, dr?"
“ You yourself promised the search-war

rants.”
“ Yes ; why were they not applied for ?”
“ I visited your house and heard yon had 

drives'in this direction, and followed yon.”
“ To make arrests, sir ?”
“If necessary. I ha 

the warrants now."
Here Daddy Welles interposed.
“Gineral,” he said, mildly—very mildly, 

indeed, for a man fingering a rifle trigger— 
“ If von sign the ssrch-wammte you won’t 
mind signing a have-his-carcass too, will yon ?”

The marshal scowled at the Daddy, bat 
said nothing. He had grown much calmer 
after some moments’ reflection, and was really 
as much averse to any trouble as General 
Lascelles. This did not arise from a want of 
nerve—the marshal was quite a brave man ; 
but he was really a very good-hearted man, 
and felt that he had acted precipitately.

“ Well, sir,” he said, at length, “I will not 
ask for the warrants to-day ; I have searched 
this house, and I see it would be a farce to 
repeat th» search this morning—I should do 
ao at all hazards if I thought it my duty."

“You would be right,” said the general
“ And you are right, sir, in intimating that 

a general order to arrest auspicious people is 
toe loose—I acknowledge that. It is my duty 
to inform those around me, however, that the 
illicit distilleries will be suppressed by mili
tary force, if necessary, and the persona en
gaged in the business arretted and brought to 
trial in the Federal courts. ”

“ Without a have - his-carcass !” sighed 
Daddy Welles.

The marshal looked at Daddy Welles with 
a grim smile on his face, and said,

“ ITlgét hold of you yet, you cunning old 
fox ! Fox and gooes how, and I am the goose, 
it seems. But m the long rim the goose will 
get the better of the fox.”

Having brought himself to take this phil
osophic view of the circumstance, the marshal 
scowled at the* moonshiners, bowed stiffly to 
General Lascelles, who punctiliously returned 
his salute, and rode away with his associâtes.

Soon afterward the moonshiners dispersed 
also, the general renewing his advice to them 
to shut up the stills, and either leave home for 
a short time or remove all traces of their oc
cupation. A. vague murmur was the only re
ply to this advice ijt was not plain what they
were determined tq do ;and leaving the matter
injhis ambiguous condition, they retired.
■meg
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ful man, gineral ; but you must make allow
ances for ns poor mountain folks, that have 
wintered and summered the Yankee troopers 
in Bohemia. We don’t liks”em much.”

“ Well, you and your friends had better get 
over that. Don’t yon remember what General 
Lee said to the lady who wished her sons to 
be educated to hate die Yankees ?”

“ What was that, gmeral ?”
“ He said, * Don’t teach your sons to hate 

the United States, madam — we are til 
American* new !” ” ■ ■■ t

“ Did the gineral say that?”
“ Yes."
“Well, I thought he waa a good old Vir

ginian,’’ said Daddy Welles, thoughtfully; 
“ leastways / ate, and I don’t reckon IB’ever 
be anything else—I’m too old. But, then, a 
man can’t tell ; maybe some o’ these dim Ill 
git to bean American, as you call it. Ill try, 
out it’ll be a mighty hard job, gineraL”

General Lascelles laughed with evident en
joyment of these unpafrotie views of Daddy

“Well,” he said, “ You are right. The 
separate sticks in the fagot remain sticks, in 
spite of alL They are harder to break bound 
together, but they are not a solid block. 
Enough of politics, Daddy. I am going to 
take JoeXwith me now, and go over to Crow’s 
Neet and tee mÿ nephew Harry !’’

The intonation of his voice was joyful The 
old face flushed, and he said, as he had said 
before,

“ This is the happiest day of my life !”
“You are right, brother, ” said Gentleman 

Joe, witivj* cheerful smile. “ I don’t think I 
ever saw the sub shine so bright aa it does to
day !"

“ Well, come on, old fellow ! We are going 
to look up Hatty.”

Gentleman Jqe shook his head.
“ Wo are not likely to find him at Crow’s 

Nest, brother.”
“w^-bbtr
“He has gone to see hie sweetheart I 

reckon.”
“ His sweetheart !—has Harry a sweet

heart ?”
“ Mouse says so. She is very pretty. Her 

name is Frances Cary. ”
“ Frances Çary ! Has Harry fallen in love 

with Frances Cary ?”
“1 really didn't know, but something or 

other takes him in that direction every day'or 
two—maybe to catch -a eight of her ; you 
know young men are given to that, brother.”

«‘Well !’rthe geqeral exclaimed. “ But it 
wouldn’t he a bad match, Joe ! Well, 'well— 
but there is the carriage. Come, get in ; I 
know the road. Come to Wye, Daddy, and 
tell me if anything happens—this moonshine 
business weighs on my mind.”

And with a gftsp of the Daddy’s hand Gen
eral Lascelles got Into his carriage, followed 
by Gentleman Joe, and directed old James to 
drive to Crow’s Nest by the way of the ford.

’ / L.
A FORTUNATE VICTIM OF MISFORTUNE.

It was late in the afternoon on this same 
day when Brents Elliot rode up to the moun
tain-house onhia return from Piedmont.

He had ridden to the village to engage his 
seat in the stage, to return to New York. 
This resolution had been forced upon him at 
last. There was evidently no hope of induc
ing Nelly to marry him. The girl was more 
determined*than ever that she would not 
take a stop which would result in his unhap
piness, ana he found it utterly impossible to 
change her resolution.

Brants Elliot had been thus compelled to 
accept his fate, and fried to accept it calmly ; 
but it was a hard task. He loved Nelly 
Welle» now with ell the strength of his being, 
and bad set out to engage his seat in the stage 
under the profoundeet depression. Nelly had 
seen his face as he went away, and retired to 
her room, • and indulged in a hearty cry. It 
was hard for her to give him up—very hard 
indeed. The future without the young man 
seemed a weary blank ; bnt it was of his 
happiness that she was thinking. If her 
action seemed fanciful, and her motive exag
gerated, let né respect it—there are not so 
many instances Of it.

She was looking ont of an upper window 
when he rode up, her head leaning upon her 
hand, She was almost afraid to look at hie 
sad face, bnt she could not resist the temp
tation. There was about him the nameless
charm that surrounds the person whois beloved.

“ Uh, if I was only worthy of him I—if it 
would not be so unequal I—if he waa poor, as 
yronre, "and would not be ashamed of me !”

Brants Elliot rode np and dismounted. TBs 
feoe was not all sad. What did it mean ? He 
came into the house humming a song—he was 
actually laughing, too 1 Daddy Welles met 
tom at the door and greeted him cheerfully, 
and Brants Elliot, instead of sighing, cried, 

I’m as hungry aa a hawk, Daddy 1 Is 
there any dinner for me ? I hope you haven’t 
eaten everything in the house. "

Is there something in male hunger which 
appeals to the female heart ? One would say 
■o. As soon as Brants Elliot went to his 
chamber to make his toilet, as he always did 
after riding, Nelly slipped down-stairs, set 
the table with rapid and skilful hands, placed 
a cold ham and whatever else the cupboard 
contained upon it, arranged his seat—lie one 
he liked best—and retired quietly to the 
sitting-room opposite, where she was reading 
with much interest in a tattered newspaper 
when Brantz Elliot came down-stairs.

As soon as he had finished his Hinnnn he 
went into the sitting-room and lit a cigar,

“I knowyou don't object to smoke, Nelly," 
he said.

“Ohno I”
“Smoking is » good thing. It drives away 

doll care, and is a dead shot for the blue- 
devils!”

It wee a long time since Bqmtz Elliot had 
spoken in that tone. His voice laughed like 
hi* bps, and he was plainly in the most joyous 
mood imaginable. This was a mystery to 
her, and caused her a pang. But if he was 
not unhappy at leaving her, it was all the 
better.

“ I am glad you are in good spirits,” she 
said, trying to speak cheerfully.

“Biding always makes me gay,” he said, 
laughing, “ like walking. And that reminds 
me that I ought to walk over and see my 
friends at Falling Water before I leave Bohe
mia. It is a beautiful afternoon. Would you 
like to go and see your dear Frances ?”

He was laughing stilL What did it mean ? 
Nelly felt like crying.

“ I don’t feel well this afternoon,” she 
murmured.

“Then the stroll will be good for you. Do 
oome, Nelly. I shall be so lonesome. ”

“ I don’t think—”
‘‘Well, it is wrong to think, so you are per

fectly right ? Say you’ll go, without think
ing about it. There never was such an even
ing. Look at that faint new moon yonder, 
like a silver skiff following the son as he is 
setting. The air is as mild as summer. It 
is not more than a mile or so to Falling 
Water ; and IB bring yon back soon after 
dark, Nelly.”

Nelly fried to resist, but had not the courage 
to do so. The temptation was too great. It 
was their last evening together ; she would 
not hear his voice any more very soon ; so she 
yielded, and they aet out for Falling Water.

They always remembered this walk after
ward. Certain scenes become the frames in 
whichfthe pictures of memory are set, and are 
never separated from them. The faint new 
moon waa sailing through light clouds, tinted 
with mange by the sunset, and the stream 
which ran beeiae them seemed to laugh 
prattle to them as they followed the path 
along its banks. The sycamores were leafless 
now, and there was no verdure but that of 
the cedars and evergreen-pines along the little 
watercourse and on the slopes ; but the air 
was to calm and soft that it was difficult to 
realize that the season was not June.

“ This is the very path we took that day 
when yop fell into the water, Nelly,” said 
Brants Elliot. * * Have you forgotten that day ? 
I have not. That was the only time I ever 
kissed you—and I began to love you after 
that !”

Nelly’s head sank in spite of herself end 
her bosom heaved. She was only conscious 
of one thing—that if she attempted to speak' 
•he would burst into tente.

“ It was not so strange that I should love 
you after bring nearly drowned with you, 
NeBy I” he arid. “ A man likes » girl better 
after going under with her, and not expecting 
to see daylight any more. Here is the log. It 
is another one—the mountain people were 
obliging enough to throw it across to get to 
Piedmont this way—I wonder if it will break 
with us again.”

They were already crossing. *
’“Sake care !” said Brantz Elliot, who was 

holding her hand; if yon fall in again I’m 
not sure I’d jump after yon ! But I would, 
too—the water is shallow now, and there’s no 
danger !"

Nelly was in a maze. What waa the mean
ing of her companion’s tone ? It waa one of 
actual hilarity. Could he speak in that man
ner if he was really depressed at the prospect 
of leaving her ? She coloured slightly. Then 
she drew ayay the hand which he was hold
ing, ostensibly to raise her skirt and avoid 
treading upon it. A moment afterward they 
were over, and following a path covered with 
a deep carpet Of brown pine tags, which 
wound through a thicket in’the direction of 
Falling Water.

There is nothing more picturesque than a 
path winding away before you,either across 
fields or through woodlands. It seems to 
beckon and say, “ Come, I will lead you home 
to your bright fireside, where smiles and fond 
arms are awaiting you. ’’ It may run through 
lonely scenes and gathering darkness, but that 
is nothing. You nave only to follow it, and 
it will take yon home—if you follow it.

Sometimes, if you hove a companion and 
are talking, you do not follow it ; you unwit
tingly take a side-path, as Nelly and Brantz 
Elba* did. This obliqued in a gradual and 
very sneaking manner to the left ; they con
tinued to pursue it, gradually ascending, 
until it ended at last on the summit of a high 
ground squth of and above the ford at Lover’s 
Leap, where Mr. Buggies "had been conducted 
by the Lefthander.

“ Why, we’ve taken the wrong path, 
Nelly !” exclained Brantz Elliot ; “ but it is 
not-important—we have not far to go bpek, 
and it was worth making a mistake to see 
this view.”

Was it a mistake ? Nelly asked herself. 
Brantz Elliot knew the country perfectly.

“I have been here before,” he said, laugh
ing," “ but perhaps yon have not. This is 
Lover’s Leap, where some forlorn lover, they 
say, put an end to himself. I’m glad I’m not 
like him. Let me show you where they say 
he leaped off.”

He took Nelly’s hand and drew her toward 
the edge of the precipice—a sheer descent of 
about fifty feet to the water. A single pine- 
tree grew from the rock—it was that under 
which the Lefthander. had taken bis seat. 
Far down beneath them the current broke in 
foam over the rocks in its channel.

Nelly looked down and then drew back, 
clinging to Brantz Elliot’s hand, and drawing 
him wftn her.

“ It makes me dizgr,” she said, in an agita
ted voice ; “ come back !”

“I am not going to jump over,” he said. 
“You might fall. ”
“ I wouldn’t like to fall nom, Nelly.”
She looked up quickly. His whole voice 

had changed in an instant to deep earnest
ness. As their eyes met Nelly blushed—he 
was looking at her with so much tenderness 
that her heart throbbed ee she caught the 
glance.

“ I have something to say to you, Nelly_
do you know what it is ?” he said. “It ia 
not what I have said to you so often before. 
You can’t guess what it is. It is a misfortune 
;—a great misfortune, as the world would call 
it—and has filled me with delight.”

She looked at him with a startled expres
sion, murmuring,

“A misfortune—to you ?"
“Yee and no. There are misfortunes which 

are blessings. I am ruined ! Hero is the letter 
announcing the fact. I got it to day. ’’

“Oh ! can it be true ?” she exclaimed. 
“ Ruined ! What is the meaning of it ?”

“It means having a dishonest uncle for 
your guardian. My father died when I was 
m Europe, leaving his a Hairs in the hands of 
my uncle. He delayed settling the estate, 
alleging pretexts for the delay. As I had 
perfect confidence in him, and was amply 
supplied with money when Impelled for it, I

did not press the matter ; end now the whole 
story has come out My father’s executor, 
my uncle, was what unceremonious people call 
a scoundrel. ”

Nelly was quite overcome by this sudden 
announcement, and seemed much more agi
tated than her companion.

“ But you are not ruined—how could you 
be rained ?” she murmured, scarcely knowinc 
what she said.

“ Well, the process waa very simple—my 
uncle stole the money,"replied Elliot. “He 
disposed of my father’s stocks and mortgaged 
his real estate, and speculated in Wall Street 
with the proceeds—and lost everything. This 
letter from him, written as he waa leaving for 
Europe, acknowledges the whole transaction, 
and begs me not to expose him.”

Nelly made no reply. Her heart was beat
ing so that it couid be heard almost. An im
mense tenderness filled her bosom for the man 
the loved so dearly in his trouble.

“ So you see I am a poor fellow, without a 
dollar m the world, almost, Nelly,” said 
Brantz Elliot. “ There is a little remnant 
only, to keep me from starving—not near 
enough to enable me to live in Fifth Avenue. ”

His voice laughed again as he spoke, and he 
took both Nelly’s hands, and looked into her 
eyes.

“ But it will enable me to buy a small tract 
here in Bohemia, which will give me a living. 
I could build a small Swiss chalet, and hunt to 
my heart’s content ; but then I would die of 
ennui if I lived by myself, Nelly.”

He drew her toward him as he spoke, and 
put his arms around her neck. She waa blush
ing and trembling.

“ Yon will have me now, won’t you, 
Nelly ?”

Poor Nelly I She could not make the 
least bit of a reply to him, her heart was beat
ing ao. But she leaned her çÿeek upon his 
breast and looked np, and their lips met— 
which was, perhaps, as good a reply as any

To be Continued.

THE POOR OLD SLAVE.

Sudden Death of an Aged Negro—An Un
fortunate Family.

A coloured man named George Wilmore, 
aged about eighty years, was found dead in 
bed Sunday morning, at his home on the 
Kingston road. Rumours of foul play were 
circulated, and these coming to the ears of 
Coroner Riddel yesterday morning, he visited 
Wilmore’s home for the purpose of making 
enquiries. There being no visible signs of
violence, the Coroner considered an inquest 
unnecessary. The history of the deceased 
and his friends appears to be an interesting 
one, as related by the Coroner, who is well 
acquainted with the principal characters. 
About forty years ago John Sewell 

WAS OWNED AS A SLAVE 
in the State of Maryland. He managed to 
escape and make his way to Canada, whither 
he was afterwards followed by George Wil
more, also a toiler in the cotton fields. Sewell 
managed, when land was cheap, to purchase 
ten acres on the Kingston road. When the 
Grand Trunk railway was in course of con
struction. he sold to them the right of way 
through his property, retaining the remain
der, and investing the proceeds of the former 
in Ù. C. Bank stock. He married and be
came the father of one son and two daugh
ters. The eon grew up and was murdered 
by a female member of the once notorious 
Brooks bush gang. One of the daughters 
married a coloured man named Barry, by 
whom she had five children. A fire occurred 
at Barry’s house about the year 1861, when 
Mrs. Barry and a couple of

CHILDREN WERE BURNED ALIVE.
One of the daughters, Sarah Maria, who es
caped the flames on that night, died from the 
effects of an abortion in 1876. Old Mr. 
Sewell was stricken with paralysis, and soon 
afterwards diefe Previous to hie demise, 
Coroner Riddel drew up his last will and 
testament, in which he left his property to 
the remnant of the ill-fated family. The 
-executors of.the estate are Mr. Geo. Leslie,, 
•r., and Sewell’s sen-in-law Barry. .The pro-! 
perty now presents a most neglected appear- 
anee, the houaebeingawreck and the land over
grown with weeds. Wilmore, for the sake of 
old times, had been allowed to make Sewell’s 
house his home. There he lived for some 
years in poverty, filth, and wretchedness, his 
companion being an apparently half-witted 
white woman.

The Wicked Painter.
Painting and plumbing are crimes that go 

hand in hand. The plumber does not neces
sarily print, neither does the printer neces
sarily plumb ; but the man who is capable of 
the one is always capable of the other. The 
qualities that enable a man to follow a suc
cessful career of plumbing are precisely those 
that would fit him for painting. So close is 
the relationship between the two occupations 
that we often find a plumber associating him- 
seUin business with a painter, and brazenly 
displaying the sign, “Plumbing, gas-fitting, 
and house-pain ting done here.” Thus, while 
one partner paints the outride of the house, 
the other plumbs its interior, and between 
the two the ruin of the house-owner ia made 
complete.

The painter resembles the plumber in his 
deep-rooted unwillingness to keep his agree
ments. One of his chief objects in life is to 
put off the hour of painting until the house- 
owner’s patience is completely exhausted, and 
his consequent indignation deprives him of 
that mental equanimity necessary for a suc
cessful contest with the painter’s wiles. There 
was, probably, never an instance of a painter 
who printed a house on the day when he had 
promised to paint it. He never makes less 
than three postponements. His excuse for 
tiie first of these is that he is ont of white 
lead or turpentine, and has been unable to 
procure them. The second postponement is 
made because the painter professes to foresee 
a coining shower of rain—which refuses to 
cofiie with as much obstinacy as if it had 
been prophesied by Frof. Venn or ; and for 
the painter’s third failure to appear on the 
promised day he pleads either an attack of 
illness or the failure of his assistant to pro
vide him with ladders.

By tills time the house-owner has become 
so indignant that, when the printer actually 
arrives, the latter finds it comparatively easy 
to overthrow the arguments of the former in 
favour of any particular colour. It is a point 
of honour with the painters never to let a 
man have his own choice as to the colour with 
which his house shall be painted. The house
owner and his wife may have given much 
time to the selection of a nice colour for the 
house and a suitable shade for the trimmings, 
but when he lays the two tints before the 
painter the latter invariably replies, “ O, 
them colours won’t do at all, sir?’ In vain 
does the unhappy man insist that he likes 
them, and that, therefore, they will and must 
"do ; ” the painter bends a pitying glance 
upon him and asserts that he has no idea how 
the two tints in question will look when 
laid on the house. In most cases his ob
stinacy overrules the house-owner, and the 
latter ia compelled to consent to having his 
house painted with colours which he privately 
thinks detestable. ""

In any event, the painter, when he comes 
to make out his bill, displays an amount of 
unblushing wickedness which the plumber 
alone can rival. He charges for his paints, 
brushes, and turpentine ; for hi\ time, and 
for “ the job. ” He never takes less than 
twice the time to peint a house which he 
originally said jfould be sufficient, and if he 
is lucky enough to be able to pretend that a 
sudden shower fias spoiled the paint which he 
had just laid on, he can proceed to paint the 
house all over again. As between the painter 
and the plumber there is little to choosei 
The latter is perhaps a little the bolder of 
tiie two, but the former accomplishes his 
criminal purpose with at least equal success. 
—N. Y. Times.

Nervousness, and all derangements of the 
nervous system, are usually connected with a 
diseased condition of the blood. Debility is 
a frequent accompaniment. The first thing 
to be done is to improve the condition of the 
blood. This is accomplished by taking Vbgb- 
tinb. It is a nerve medicine, and possesses a 
controlling power over the nervous system.

Something to lie about—e bed.

HUMOROUS.
Head clerks—Barbers’ assistants.
The latest thing in boots—Stockings.
The sun is the oldest settler in the West.
The most charming bridal veils are of ill,,, non. mj.
Husband—“Mary my love, this anpl, 

dumpling is not half done.” Wife—-< vfS, 
finish it, then, my dear.” ’

Young women often keep their lovers hv 
tears. Yes, says Grumwig ; “ love, lffl 
beef, is preserved by bnne.”

Oleomargarine is sold by the grocer, ,! o 
tells you it is just from the cow. And 7, 
is, bnt the cow is dead. “
tij^nIÜiTnhj“ W£? eTen h'gher honour 
than Dr. Tanner. He is t much faster and 
more interesting animal.

Now that Rowell has walked and Tannet 
has starved, the next contest will be be twees 
two fashionable young ladies, who will 
their strength by seeing which can wear her 
spring hat the longest.

The negro’s definition of bigotry is as eood 
and as inclusive as that of Webster’s diction 
ary. “ A bigot ! ” said he ; “ why heV* 
man who knows too much for one and not 
quite enough for two.”

The trouble about taking a medicine war. 
ranted to cure all diseases is that it may not 
luiow exactly what is wanted of it, and in 
that case it will go fooling around in the sy«. 
tem trying to cure you of some disease you 
have not got. 1

Miss Flirtington—“ Yes, L like the place 
v«y much, Major ; you have such a jolly set 
of men down here.” The Major—“Yes. 
???"&. j#?- Y?°’d better steel your heart! 
Miss FlifBngton, in case of accidents.” Mls, 
F.—“Well, while I’m about it, Major I'd 
rather steal somebody rise’s, don’t ’you 
know?” 1

Court scene : “ What’s gone of your bus- 
band, woman ?” “What’s gone of him, yer 
honour ? Faith, and he’s gone dead. ” “ Ah • 
pray, what did he die of ?” “ Die of yer 
honour ! He died of a Friday.” “I don’t 
mean what day of the week, bnt what com
plaint?” “Faith, and its himself that did 
not get time to complain.” “Oh, ay—he 
died suddenly?” “Rather that way yer 
honour.” “Did he fall in a fit ?” No answer. 
“ He fell down in a fit, perhaps ?” “ Why 
no; not exactly a fit, yer honour. He fell
out of a window, or through a ceUam door_I
don’t know what they call it.” “Oh, ay— 
and broke his neck ?* “ No, not quite that 
yer worship. ” “ What then ?” “There wai 
a bit of Stilling, or cord, or that like, and it 
throttled poor Mike.” “Quite likely. Call 
the next case.”

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
Mr. James Buist, of St. Andrew, Scotland, 

bequeathed $36,000 to missions.
A Presbyterian theological seminary has 

been established in Tokio, Japan.
A large number of Jewish negroes have 

been found in Africa, near the boundary of 
Barbary.

A London gentleman has" given $10,000 to 
fit up a mission-house in that city for the con
version of the Jews.

In connection with the American Baptist 
Mission among the Teloogooe of India, there 
have been ordained 24 of the converts for mis
sion work. There have been more than 1,300 
converts baptized since January last.

The Belknap (N.H.) Congregational Asso
ciation has issued a declaration against di
vorce, “ except for the single valid Scriptural 
cause,” and has called upon the ministers 
and associations to take s stand on the sub
ject *

Prof. Robertson Smith, in the course of 
some correspondence with a colleague, Prof. 
Binnie, asserts his belief in the supernatural 
element of the Bible, and resents the imputa
tion that he does not accept anything in the 
Scriptures of the nature of miracles.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane having resigned his 
formal connection with the Young Ladies' 
College, Brantford, Rev. D. D. McLeod, of 
Dumfries street church, Paris, has been re- 
quested to take charge of tiie classes in which 
the evidences of Christianity and natural 
theology are taught.

The curé ri Carentan, France, nho refused 
to hoist the national flag on his church oik the 
occasion of the national fête of July 14, and 
spoke impertinently ri M. Grtvy, has been 
rewarded for his “ courageous conduct under 
delicate circumstances ” by his bishop, who 
appoints him honorary canon of the cathedral

The coloured Baptiste of Texas, Arkansas, 
and Northern Louisiana, numbering about 
100,000, have determined to build a college 
for the education of ministers and teachers, 
in the city of Marshall, Texas. They are 
making a vigorous and successful effort to 
raise $10,000 for this purpose among them
selves.

The English pilgrimage to Lourdes hss been 
postponed, wld will probably not take place 
this year. This ia said to be in accordance 
with the advice of Cardinal Manning, who 
fears that such a demonstration by English 
Catholics might be thought in France to have 
a political significance. The Cardinal, by the 
way, is in rather feeble health.

The Times of India notes the fact that the 
car of Juggernaut was not dragged through 
the streets of Puri this year, as usual, on tie 
0th of July. According to custom, the car 
cannot again be drawn until after 12 yean 
have passed. The natives are greatly con
cerned about the omission, and charge it to 
the intermeddling Government officials.

The latest statistics of the Old Catholic 
Church in Germany show that it has one 
Bishop aud 47 priests at work. There are 
besides 4 professors, 2 invalid priests, and 4 
who withdrew on account of the celibacy de
cision. During the past year 3 priests died, 
2 were removed, and 2 were received. About 
a dozen of the priests have taken wives. The 
number of Old Catholics ia estimated at 
45,000.

The appeal from the Church authorises at 
Rome for liberal contributions from the faith* 
fill for the support of the Pope is made with 
urgency and persuasion. The contributors 
sre told that in giving to the Pope they give 
to the most august mendicant on earth, and 
for the greatest works of beneficence in the 
world. They give for the benefit of the 
Church, of hospitals, orphanages, and of their 
own souls. —

Yung Kwai, a Chinaman, became a con
vert to Christianity while at school at Spring- 
field, Mass. He wrote home about it to Ini 
father, who is one of the highest ot the 
Chinese nobles. The father wrote a very »; 
dignant letter to the son, who was ordered , 
to return home at once. As he was deter- 
mined to be tone to his new faith st all 
hazards, he looked upon his return to Chu» : 
aa going to almost certain death. He started j

Suietly with other boys for Boston, when* 
hey were to sail for home, by way of Europe, 
but stepped from the train, and that is 

last that has been seen of him. Where he » 
nobody seems to know. He is 20 year's old. 
and he is evidently hoping to keep hidden W 
a year, until he becomes of age and can be
come a citizen of the United States.

The seventh Old Catholic Congress of * 
German Empire will meet at Bad«i-Baoo- 
September 12-14. The invitotitfos fO,
“ Ten years have passed since Rome's 
audacious attack on the life-power of J 
church, on the sanctuary of God and . 
called us to defence and to arms. W e «y* 
forced to reject energetically the pervers® 
of the Gospel by the pernicious dogma 
the actual enslavement of the church . f/L j 
despotism of the Vatican decree, and in t»* 
of the collapse of the last remnants of dn 
order in Catholic Christendom to save and |

WOO W U» vUUUiUU; UUlUAUoatswiv ~ ,
undergone. We have done that which _ 
could not leave undone, and God was with 
We have organized ourselves, and stand I 
determined and united. Our communi I 
are developing themselves, our inter | 
union is becoming closer, our cause, in 1 
of the attacks of opponents, is more m 
esteemed.”

FARM AND HOUSE!
POTATO HA It YES Til!

An Agricultural Want from Whlc 
tune May be Made.

The season of potato cultivation 
and the harvesting of the crop will s 
order, and this brings to mind how 1 
press has been 'made in the prodi 
labour-saving machinery for digging 
In other branches of farm work m. 
improvements have effected a révolu! 
the St. John, N.B., Tt/egrajA. Th< 
machine does the work of the sev 
tenfold rapidity, and does the wor 
In the same way the reaper has 
place of the grain cradle an.l the sict 
the horse-power or steam threshing 
has supplanted the flail. la the 
weeding, and cultivating of potato 
labour is made available by a variet 
ful implements ; but in the harvestir 
little progress has been made in fit 
Laborious work with the fork, the h 
back unearths the potato to-dav ; 
days of our forefathers, and potat 
time is, upon the majority of farm 
the toying seasons of the year. It 
during the rapidly shortening days < 
at a time when increased attention 
is making demands noon the farm. 
The uncertainty of the weather ai 
proaeh of fall frosts all combine to i 
potato harvesting season an eniet^ 
All these reasons enforce the neci 
better appliances than are yet to 
shorten and lighten the labour of 
field.

One of the discouraging features ol 
is that a great deal of time and 
have been given to the work of inve 
perfecting of potato-digging machim 
little success. There are scores of : 
most ingeniously constructed potal 
in the patent office at Ottawa, ve 
which, if any, are worth the cost of 
tion- These may be divided 
classes, those with and those wit 
jhinery. The former, much the sii 
toes costly variety, consist of an 
ion of the plough to the work 
ging. A broad share lifts the < 
ratatoes which are intended to be 

| over rods or bars that p 
s class.
-i mai

.-------farmers h
them a trial, after purchase or othei 
have almost invariably in the end 
aside as of little value. The ot 
have a variety of gearing, driven by 
wheels which support the maebb., 
one on each aide of the row. Th 
operates the machinery, variously 
for separating the earth and the t, 
the tubers. Great merits have bee 
for some of these machines, and 
admitted that one or two of 
level lands, light sofl, and 
tain favourable conditions will 
work. Nevertheless, the pota 
of the future has yet to be 
if not yet to be invented, 
of the great wants of the 
world and of potato growers espt 
when once a machine is made an* 
the market that will do the 
potato harvesting, as the mi 
chine does the work of hay cu 
fortune of the inventor will be assn 
are millions of profit in it, besides 
of conferring a great boon upon a t 
Inanity.

Till such pa event happens the v 
potato harvest will go on as hereto 
expense of muscle and brawn. As 
of the implements and methods at 
use there are wide differences < 
Some farmers dig with a fork, o 
plough and finish with a hack or hi 
few instances, two communities < 
living quite near to each other, ha. 
one. ti* former and the other 
metood, the members ri each 
tog unanimous in the view'toati 

’hile ais the better one. Meanwhile all i 
«hat something better than eithei 
“ is anxiously waited for,
to had if ingenuity and money canj

Management of Dairy Fa. 
The London Mark Lane Expre 

following :
On all dairy farms which consis 

arable and pasture land it is importa 
aider how the arable land may be 
ably cropped to increase the prod 
dairy, to supply green fodder to p 
any probable deficiency in the na 
Sores at varions periods of the grazii 
or cabbages, roots, and straw for au 
fruiter consumption. In ordinar 
making dairies this consideration hi 
Been much loet sight of. When fo 
or other cause the pastures became 
other provision has been made on 
and the value of the use of purcl 
not having being sufficiently recoc

Sold of milk has been allowed tofal 
fr point ; for although the practi 

of ong dairy farmers in taking adi 
the capabilities of their land Las li 
to be desired, such management ha 
exception rather than the rule. E 
cannot yield milk freely without ai 
and regular siipply of suitable foo 
deficiency in the quantity or qm 
supply affects not only the prese 
future yield of milk. The capacity 
tege supply rf milk, if checked, « 
tbc early stage of the milking, n*n„ 
restored in the same season by any t 
improvement in keep.

On farms where the milk is sold 
tiona in the yield from day to day i 
<*>Sfren*’ and 1 regular supply 1 
Tally required, the necessity for 
oi extra food is much greater than o 
making farm. Brewers’ grains ar 
tod profitable food for dairy cattle 
ton of the year upon those farms in 

*arge breweries. A continual lit 
wem, however, is injurious to the 
«cows. Succulent green food, wi 
&rowu upon the farm, and which is 

ue to milch cows, is greatly to be 
w.n Proportion of arable land, oi
fora 8’^lt®d O16 growth of roots
rarf* “ » decided advantage to a d 
niara1™ ^**kle to burn in a dry su 
Anoüü?8 £rf<luently become scanty 
sorrafk A*™*11 acreage of winte 

g vetches, and clover or rve j 
sim, ee<*>ll<l cuttings, provides

f excellent food through the 
foflj - not required can be made Adgr- Çabbagee provide the *— 

‘food from Mic
°°ai—
temberAnril * ”"“10FliulkCU into un
thiL. J* ~™y> f°r consumption ii 
fog varj°2U“ of fh® year. Early, qi 
■^Sariebea, such aa the early oxhi
p'^fWfop&J!nsy beJ0W? 01 
cut in «Ti to February or March, ai
"rineni • “dd m damp weather earl
yV™fifigin August and September.
Wfll r,tA i cabbages can be easily i 
0^°™» b* useful to fill up blanks 
Po?"1™!? rows. Rape, either sowi 
land i**1" ffroadcast with a few vetche 
titv nt *°°r ffifidition, produces a h 
grown food. It is sometime!
‘fit offw!Jk£Jlea<1Iands ofro°* cn 

scythe as required.
thefi-îïü?4 T6 tittle, if at all, in 
ahfo tÿ milk and butter, an
dactivn PL “toured,[they are 

■they are often best carted 
«* tiie dairy cattle. They 

—» wmfcA- “tinted for keeping
^•th^Œg**30-’13 "Sg5^oreT

~ » «AAcir H-eepmg qua 
®foculence, combine to re 

» for producing e 
cannot be grow 

. of seasons ir 
of England, 

situations, nor 
r m cold a
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The^eeed does not l pleasure of attending a meeting qf settlors, 
,en'a new'township facing r~ “ " "

weight of beef at thirty months, than it £&ettt,cat.in geography and history, besides many other 
exercises on alternate days. This has con
sumed often eight, always five hours of my day. 
There has been also a great deal of needlework 
to do, which is now nearly finished, so that I 
shall not be obliged to pass my time about it 
when everything looks beautiful, as I did last 
summer. We hive had very poor servants, 
and for some time past only one. My mother 
has often been ill. My mindmother, who 
passed the winter with ns, has been ill. Thus 
you may imagine, as I am the only grown-up 
daughter, that my time is considerably taxed. 
But as, sad or merry, I must always be learn
ing, I laid down a course of study at the be
ginning of winter.”—A Lady Correspondent 
m St. John Telegraph.

HUMOROUS . twas
to produce the same weight at forty-eight 
months ; and breeders were not long in find
ing this out. Likewise they learned that 
they could mature beef at two years old, have 
it in as fine a condition and receive nearly 
the same price for it that they could by feed 
ing it three-years. If so, why should they 
not do it ?

Spring or Fall.
We have two or three enquiries now before 

us, as to whether spring or fall is the best 
time to set out trees. We can’t tell how 
often we have treated on this subject, but it 
is natural that the question should continue

let stand until milk-warm, put in two quarts
nf olftvcr Vilneonme onA. twin Olivia of Violron’oheat and moisture are not both supplied, and 

crops are often deficient in plant in a cold, 
dry Hiring like the past When the plant is 
once fairly started, the summer cannot be too 
hot for them except on the shallowest soils. 
Many farmers when- cutting off the roots 
spread the tope on the land and plough them 
under. They are, when used alone, a some
what watery, scouring food ; but if cotton 
cake, of other suitable drv food, be given at 
the same time, stock will do well upon them. 
We have seen them consumed chiefly by dairy 
cows on the pastures, with an allowance of 
five pounds per head of decorticated cake in 
the stalls ; and on this diet cows milk freely 
and keep their condition. When the mangel 
crop is liberally manured—as it should be— 
with farm and town dung "and artificials, the 
lapd will, except on weak soils, be left in good 
condition for a crop of com after the whole of 
the roots have been removed. Where a large 
stock is kept, it seems bad economy to plough 
in that which can be consumed by stock.

Swedes and turoipe furnish, in a large por
tion of this country, the most trustworthy 
and profitable gpeen crop, 'Çhe flavour which 
they impart to milk and butter is an objection 
to their use for milking cattle, except those 
kept for cheese-making. This objectionable 
flavour may be prevented in a great measure 
bv giving these roots pulped and^njxed with 
chan and a little malt-dust. It is found that 
by using only sound roots, and by giving 
swedes and turnips only when pulped and 
mixed with chaff, reserving the mangels for 
feeding without chaff, and for use late in the 
spring, all complaint of strong flavour may be 
avoided. In the growth ot some of these 
crops the arable land may be made most useful in 
increasing dairy production at all times of the 
year, tie value of these succulent crops for 
dairy cows is proven at some of the various

„ „—„ ou thé nbrth 
side of the lake was formally named Glenora. 
Mr. Ogilvie intends to start farming in Bock 
Lake district on a large scale aa soon as the 
roads are put in a passable condition.— Win
nipeg Free Press.

THE WOMAN QUESTION.

of clover blossom», and» two cups of baker’» 
yeast ; let this stand two weeks, and strain 
through a towel Nothing will mold in ik

MINT VIKBOAR.
Put into a wide-mouthed bottle enough 

fresh, clean peppermint, spearmint, or garden

DR. CLARK
JOHNSON’S

Head clerks—Barbers* assistants.
The latest thing in boots—Stocking».
The sun is the oldest settler in the Wert.
The most charming bridal veils are of ilfo.

aion.
Husband—“ Mary, my love, this apple 

dumpling is not half done. ” Wife—“ Well, 
finish it, then, my dear.”

Young women often keep their lovers by 
tears. “ Yes,” says Grumwig ; “ love, like 
beef, is preserved by brine.”

Oleomargarine is sold by the grocer, who 
tells you it is just from the cow. And so it 
is, but the cow is dead.

St. Julien has won even higher honours 
than Dr. Tanner. He is a much faster and 
more interesting animal.

Now that Rowell has walked and Tannel 
has starved, the next contest will be between 
two fashionable young ladies, who will test 
their strength by seeing which can wear her 
spring hat the longest.

The negro’s definition of bigotry is sa good 
and as inclusive as that of Webeter’s diction
ary. “ A bigot ! ” said he; “why he’s a 
man who knows too much for one and mot 
quite enough for two. ”

The trouble about taking a medicine war. 
ranted to cure all diseases is that it may not 
know exactly what is wanted of it, and in 
that case it will go fooling around in the sys
tem trying to cure yon of some diseuse you 
have not got.

Miss Flirtington—“ Yes, L like the place 
very much, Major ; yon have such a jolly set 
of men down here.” The Major—“Yes, 
awfully tolly. You’d better steel your heart,

POTATO HARVESTING.
An Agricultural Want from Which a For-■ ....... U.tt V. W.J.— ” tune May be Made.

The season of potato cultivation is past, 
and the harvesting of the ciyro will soon be in 
order, and this brings to mind how little pro
gress has been made in the production of 
labour-saving machinery for digging potatoes. 
In other branches of farm work mechanical 
improvements have effected a revolution, says 
the St John, N.B., Telegraph. The mowing 
machine does the work of the scythe with 
tenfold rapidity, and does the work better.
In the same way the reaper has taken the 
p ice of the grain cradle Mid the sickle, while 
the horse-power or steam threshing machine 
his supplanted the flail. In the planting, 
weeding, and cultivating of potatoes horse 
labour is made available by a variety of uae- 
f,.l implements ; but in the harvesting process 
little progress has been made in fifty years. 
Laborious work with the fork, the hoe, or the 
hick unearths the potato to-day as in the 
[lavs of onr forefathers, and potato-digging 
time is, upon the majority of farms, one of 
the trying seasons of the year. It comes on 
during the rapidly shortening days of the fall 
at a time when increased attention to stock 
is making demands upon the lymeris time. 
The uncertainty of the weather and the ap
proach of fall frosts all combine to render the 
potato harvesting season an emergent one. 
All these reasons enforce the necessity for 
better appliances than are yet to hand to 
shorten and lighten the labour of the potato 
field.

One of the discouraging features ef the case 
is that a great deal of- time and ingenuity 
have been given to the work of inventing ana 
perfecting of potato-digging machines with so 
little success. There are scores of models of 
most ingeniously constructed potato-diggers 
in the patent office at Ottawa, very few of 
which, if any, ere worth the cost of construc
tion. These may be divided into two 
classes, those with and thoee without ma- 
ihinery. The former, much the simpler and 
less costly variety, consist of an adapta- 
con of the plough to the work of dig
ging. A broad share lifts the earth and 
mtatoes which are intended to be separated 
oy passing over rode or bars that project be
mud. Many patterns of this class of potato- 
diggers have been put upon the market, and 
sot a few New Brunswick farmers have given 
them a trial, after purchase or otherwise, hot 
have almost invariably in the end laid them 
aside as of little value. The other class 
have a variety of gearing, driven by two mein 
wheels which support the machine and run

parsley leavee to fill it loosely ; fill np with 
good vinegar, stop closely, leave on for two 
or three weeks, pour off into another bottle, 
and keep well corked for use. This is excel
lent for cold meets, soups, and bread-dress
ings for rbaets ; when mint can not b6 ob
tained, oelery seed is used in the same way.

Oysters as Brain Food.
According to Mr. Frank Buckland a great 

deal has to be said in a physiological view in 
favour of the oyster as an article of food. 
There is an average of about two and a half 
ounces of meat to every twelve ounces of 
shell in each oyster, and its constituents in
clude much phosphate of iron and oemazone, 
or creative matter similar to essence of meat, 
and also a certain quantity of gelatine or 
mucilaginous matter, and another material 
of which phosphorus is the main ingredient. 
It is the principal brain-giving food that can 
be taken, and hence is so largely used by 
thoee fond of literary pursuits, and in this 
manner has become an almost essential ele
ment of diet to intellectual men. The annals 
of the University of Paris shadow forth that 
when scholastic disputations were more than 
usually rife and boisterous the students were 
in the habit of rehearsing their debates over 
oyster suppers. Louis VIII., who died in 
1226, loved oysters so well and thought so

By One of the Sex.
Women In other towns np larger than this 

are steadily advancing, while we remain 
ignorantly and withal contented in the mode 
of thought of at leaet tea years back. Do 
you care that these things should be other
wise ? Are you at all anxious that we remain 
no longer drudges or dunces ? I know some 
of you are, therefore we must go to the root 
of the matter—individual education. I don’f 
mean book education alone, but by fill that 
helps. Perhaps you have finished going to 
school ; what are youjdoing with your time ? 
Do the shining days slip by with no record of 
accomplished purpose cut on their smooth 
surfaces ; nd mental and moral gain ; no 
golden threads of thought hammered out by 
hard and patient work ? What is the sum 
total of real acquirement at the end of each 
month? The contemplation of your un
written tablets ought to appal you. “ No 
time,” I hear yon "say. Just stop 
a moment and think over the occu
pations of the day. Practising on the piano 

«two or three hours, singing, dancing, painting 
on canvas or china ; shopping that must be 
done ; calls that have to be made ; correspond
ence that must be kept up, and the number
less little tilings which fill np a girl’s life, and 
which she cannot remember well enough after
wards to speak of. Now, have you a decided 
talent for mnsie, vocal or instrumental ? If 
you have, go on with jt, but make sure first 
that it will pay to dp so ; scores of girls 
spend hours of toil and their father’s money 
in order to be able to play a few pieces that 
the company, so far from being compelled by 
the music itself to hush their talking, look 
upon as a sort of accompaniment to their run
ning conversation. And the making Of pic
tures, and ornamenting your cups and saucers 
—weU, if you are honest "With yourself, you 
know perfectly if it be a waste of time or not. 
Do von manage your requisite “ shopping " 
so that it can be done in one morning—the 
best time for it—or do yon spread opt a 
dollar or two over a whole week, and go out 
with some of the “ other girls,” end"purchase 
two or three other articles tç day and pwo or 
three more to-morrow, and pass the re-

to be asked, as young men grow up, marry, 
and either go to farming or in other ways pos
sess land, and desire information as to what 
fruit trees to plant, and when to plant them. 
In a very few words we would say that there 
is not much choice in the seasons. If the 
soil is naturally moist, spring is probably to 
bo preferred for eetting-ont ; if dry, fall If 
the trees are large, early fall should be chosen, 
and as soon as the trees are done growing, and 
the leaves begin to drop. In both cases, the 
trees should do taken out of the ground care
fully, and with as many of the small roots as 
possible, and be planted as soon after as pos
sible, before the roots become dry. To pre
vent their becoming so, they should be well 
covered, kept out of the sun1 in transporting, 
and “ heeled-in" or buried, and liberally 
watered, as soon as they arrive, until ready 
for planting. The planting cannot be done 
too carefully. The hole should be large 
enough to receive all the roots carefully 
spread out, and the ground put about them 
should be fine and rich. If the roots are too 
big, they should be somewhat, pruned, and 
the branches of the tree also. Sometimes the 
branches, where the rootf are few and have 
been injured In taking-up, should be severely 
shortened to save the life of the tree.

USEFUL RECEIPTS.
FEAB PICKLES.

Prepare syrup as for peaches, pare and cut 
fruit m halves, or quarters if very large, and 
if small leave whole, put syrup m porcelain 
kettle, and when it boils put in fruit, cook 
until a silver fork will easily pierce them ; 
skim out fruit first and place in jar, and last 
pour over syrup boiling hot ; spice like peach 
pickles, draining them each day, boiling and 
skimming the syrup, and pouring it boiling 
hot over the fnut until fully done. By cook
ing pears so much longer at first they do not 
need to be boiled so frequently, but they 
must be watched carefully until finished, and 
if perfectly done, will keep two or more 
years. Apple pickles may be made in the 
same way, taking care to select such as will 
not loose shape in boiling.

EUCHSRBD gLUMS.
Nine pounds blue plums, six pounds 

sugar, two quarts vinegar, one ounce cin
namon ; boil vinegar, sugar and spice to
gether, poor over plums, draw off next 
morning and boil, pour back on plums, re
peat the boiling five mornings, the last time 
boiling the fnut about twenty minutes.

PICKLED BABINS.
Leave two pounds raisins on-stem, add one 

pint vinegar and half pound sugar ; simmer 
over a slow fire half an hour

STBAWBEBBT PICKLES.
Place strawberries in bottom of jar, add a 

layer of cinnamon and clovee, then berries, 
and so on ; pour over it a syrup made of two 
coffee-cups cider vinegar," and three pints 
sugar, boiled about five minutes ; let stand 
twenty-four hours, pour off syrup, boil pour 
over berries, and let stand as before, then

111 IU L V Dineases.FeverAbUntd»'*^

** Wfiear« XH*Sado,
Biliousness, Nervous Debility, etc.
The Best BB1ŒDY KNOWN to Man l

9,000,000 Bottles
SOU) SINCE 1870.

This Syrup possesses Varied Properties:
IS Stimulate» the Ptyallne In the |alK 

which convert» the Stnreh nnd Sugar ef tO 
food Into glucose- A deficiency in PtyoUM 
censes Wind and Souring ef the food la the 
stomach. If the medicine Is taken ImmedU 
ately after eating the fermentation of food 
1» prevented.
It acts upon the Elver.
It acts upon the Kidneys.
It Regulates the Bowels.
It Purifies the Blood.
It Quiets the Nervous System.
It Promotes Digestion.

It neutralises the héréditéry teint, or nation in the 
blood, which tenant.» Scrofule. Eneipelae, ssd til 
manner ot skin diseases and internai humors.

There are no spirite employed in its manufacture, and 
H can be taken by the meet delicate babe, nr by the 
«ed end feeble, care on!g being required <* attention m

[die of

The American Apple Crop.
There are at present about 3,600 named 

varieties of the apple. Of these, however, 
only about 300 are 16 general cultivation, and 
of this number not more than fifty possess 
any special value. The great bulk of the 
present crop will be found to comprise only 
about 300 of this number, which includes most 
the standard varieties. Perhaps the largest 
orchard in the world, says a correspondent of 
the New York Tribune, is on the east bank of 
the Hudson river, nesr the city of Hudson. 
It is owned and operated by Robert McKm- 
stry, and contains 300 acres. In this orchard

coming in, and, as a natural result, the high 
prices of the last few months are shewing a 
very marked reduction, prices > eing from 90s. 
to 30s. per $wt. below those current a month 
ago. We think the early make of English 
cheese has been very small and even now, 
in spite of the abundance of grass which has 
at length grown on our pastures, the average 
weekly production of cheese is from various

st previous 
11 doubtless 
except the

Sonth Ontario Exhibition.
The Sonth Ontario Exhibition was in pro-

frees last week. The show of short- 
oros, although not large, was excel

lent. The principal exhibitors were John" 
Dryden, M.P.P., Arthur Johnston, Mid Wm. 
Hern. In sheep Wm. Miller and Arthur 
Johnston, of Picketing, were large exhibi
tors of Cotswolds, and H. H, Spencer and 
Wm. M. Miller, of South downs and Shrop
shire». The heavy draught imported stallions 
of Jonathan Porter, Beattie Storey, and 
Joseph Thompson are splendid animals, and 
were much admired. In the different classes 
the display was good as could be found in any 
part of Canada. The entries in the saddle 
and carriage class were quite numerous. In 
grain, roots, fruit, and dairy produce the dis-

yeara.

TESTIMONIALS
CAITADT A TNT.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Mr. James Buist, of St. Andrew, Scotland, 
bequeathed $35,000 to missions.

A Presbyterian theological seminary has

Bothwell, Kent Os-Oat.
Dear Sir,—I have used your reliable INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP for Rheumatism, and, it cored 
me after numerous other medicines failed.

CATHARINE HIGGINS.
For Scrofula.

So. Stukeley, Shettord County, Quebec.
Dear Sir,—I take pleasure in recommending to 

the public your INDIAN BLOOD 8YRUPT>er 
twelve months I was annoyed with a lameness In 
my leg, caused by Scrofula, and whiéh the pre
scriptions of numerous doctors failed to core. I 
then purchased some of your excellent remedy, 
which has not only cured my lameneos, bat also 
purified my whole system. JOHN BLUNT.

DISPEP8IA awn nmrmtmm
West Lome, Elgin County, Ontario, Canada.
Dear Sir,—'TÜsis to certify that your INDIAN 

BLOOD SYRUP has cured me of Drape pela. It 
is a valuable medicine. W. M. PARIS.

NEK VOUS DISEASES.
I was troubled with derangement of the nerv

ous system. I was attendee! by «me of the best 
doctors in this part of the country, but obtained 
no relief. Ybur INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP re- 
lieved me at once. I really do not think any One 
in ill-health using it can fail to receive gréât 
benefit „ MRS. JOHNSON.

Smlthfleld, Northumberland Co., Ont
ipav fhimadW lUtiMBX OOMPLAOfgL ,

lolding the

AGRICULTURAL FAIRS.been established in Tokio, Japan.
A large number of Jewish negroes have The Fall Exhibitions for 1880—Dates and

Place where Held.Name ef Fair. 
Mount Forest Hor

ticultural, " 
Dominion KxhlDi-
Tuokersmith,
EastZorm,

former

Sept 16-1T.
Sept 17.
Sep. 28-Oet2Provincial, 

South Huron, 
Southern, 
Halifax, 
Wilmot,

Sept 20-21.Ciow«-sion work. Thera have been more than 1,300 
converts baptized since January last

The Belknap (N.H.) Congregational Asso
ciation has issued a declaration against di
vorce, “ except for the single valid Scriptural 
cause," and has called upon the miniatm 
and associations to take a stand on the sub- 
jecti

Prof. Robertson Smith, in the eourea of 
some correspondence with n colleague. Prof. 
Binnie, asserts his belief in the supernatural 
element of the Bible, and resents the imputa- 
tion that he does not accept anything m the 
Scriptures of the nature of miracles.

Rev. Dr. Cochrane having remgnefi his 
formal connection with the Yomig Ladies 
College, Brantford, Ber. D. D. McLeod, of 
Dumfries street church, Pans, has beem re
quested to take charge of the classes m which 
?i - j____ (^(.wieGaniGr nul natural

Sept. 20-24.
Sept. 20-24.

Hamburg,
Guelph,
Winghara,
Clinton.

Ayton,
Goderich,!
Stratford,
Zurich,

Sept 21-22;when Central Fair, 
Tumbeny Bi 
Hnllett Brai 
Normanby, 
Weet Huron, 
North Perth. 
Hay Branch,

Sept 21-22.
Sept 22-23.
Sept. 22-23.
Sept 23.
Sept 23-24.
Sept 23-24.
Sept 23-24.
Sept 23-24.Blenheim,

Greenock.
Nova Scotia, Pro

vincial,
Sept 24.
Sept 27.Kentville,

Mitchell

Thomas, Sept 28-30.
mend it too highly. V

EXCELLENT ——
Simooe, Norfolk tfe, Feb. 8th, 1879.

Dear Sir,—Having suffered terribly from Heal 
Disease and DyspepsiS, I find that your INDIA! 
BLOOD SYRUPgave me more relief than an 
medicine which Ihave ever taken.

MRS. JOHN BOUGHNER.
DYSPEPSIA AND LIVER COMPLAINT.

Kelvin, Brant County, Ontario.
Dear Sir,—This is to certify that your vriuabl 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has benefitted me moi 
tor dyspepsia and liver complaint than aa 
medicine I ever need. MRS. M. J. BRIDGE.

CHASESept 2830,Exhibition,
"ellington,

le pro met» Sept 2829.
Sep. 29-OctlV V Sept 29.

Durham,
OriHia,
Ripley,

Sep. 30-Octl
Sep. aooctl
Sept 2930.

Kings Co., P".E.L, Geoi 
Sherbrooke, 
klm» & Wallace. 
Melancthon, ,
N. Waterloo,.
Howard, •
South Victoria, 
Wellesley,
West Gwflllm- 

bury.
Western,.

Sept*).

C^ctaCosg.
Sept 30.
Sep. 29-Octl

Shelburne, Sep.30Octl
On all dairy farms which consist of mixed 

arable and pasture land it is important to con
sider how the arable land may be most suit
ably cropped to increase the product of the 
1 " ’ ijreen fodder to provide for

icieney m the natural pas- 
ariods of the grazing 

for aatu

spoke impertinently of M. Grévy, has been 
rewarded for his “ courageous conduct under 
delicate circumstances ” by his Inshop, who 
appoints him honorary canon of the cathedral.

The coloured Baptiste of Texas, Arkansas,
dairy, to sui
tny probabl 
-urea at various periods of the grazing season, 
or cabbages, roots, and straw for autumn ant l 
winter consum] "" 
making dairies

New Carlisle, Bona venture County,Midland Central 
Egrempnt,
Northern,
West Simooe,

Provincial New 
Brunswick,

Peel, Mary boro1 & 
Drayton,

North Brant,
East Huron, 
Townsend,
Weet Hastings.
Eas?°\^awanash, 
Ninth Hastings,
Snowden & Mtnden, 
Eramosa,
Proton, 1
South "Simooe, I
Cookstown, i
Northern Union, 
Alliston,
Grey Branch, 
PusUnch,

Quebec, Uatuu)»,
Dear Sir,—I was troubled with Coetiven 

Loss of Appetite. By advice of your i 
began using the INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP 
now regular in my bo' 
appetite have been res 
cine I ever need.

-LIVER COMPLAINT AND DYSPEPSIA.
Victoria Harbour, Simooe Co., Ont 

I took one bottle of the INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP, and I feel like a new man. I recom
mend it to all for Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint. E. D. CURL.

CANT BE BEAT PC* DYSPEPSIA.
».im5M>fi$SFate3eeeS&,

Dyspepsia. I could not work far some time be
fore I got that bottle of BLOOD SYRUP, and I

__________ ----------------------—» . , :
and Northern Louisiana, numbering about 
100,000, have determined to build a college 
for the education of ministers and teachers, 
in the city of Marshall Texas. They are 
making a vigorous and successful effort to 
raise $10,000 for this purpose among them- 
selves. ,

The English pilgrimage to Lourde* has been 
postponed, i£d will probably not take place 
this year. This ia said to be m accordance 
with the advice of Cardinal Manning, who 
fears that such a demonstration by Lngbsn 
Catholics might be thought in France to have 
a political significance. The Cardinal, by the 
way, is in rather feeble health.

The Times of India notes

n. In ordinary cheese- 
consideration has hitherto 

When from drouth

those and my
oeen much lost sight of. 
or other cause the pastures became scanty 
other provision has been made on the fa 
and the value of the use of purchased i 
not having being sufficiently recognized, 
yield of milk has been allowed to fall to ai 
low point ; for although the practice of a 
of oui; dairy fanners m taking advantage

Wroxeter,
Belleville,house,

Oct 7. 
Oct 7,
Oct 6.
Oct 8.
Oct A 
Oct 7-6. 
Oct 7-8. 
Oct 7-9. 
Oct 7. 
Oct 7-8. Oct 8

__,    Oot 88.
Horti-

Sprlngfleld. Oct 9.
Roblins Mills, Oct 9.
Centre ville. Oot ft.

___ ____ , Thameeville, Oot 11-12.
Provincial P.E.L, Charlottetown, Oct 12-13.

the capabilities of their land has left nothing 
to be desired, such management has been the 
îxception rather than the rule. Dairy cows 
cannot yield milk freely without an abundant 
and regular supply of suitable food, and any 
leficiency in the quantity or quality of the 
•apply affects not only the present but the 
future yield of milk. The capacity to yield a
large sup-’- ” J—*—1-------- —
the earb 
restored

ROASTlHOCoWtagree-
fe is to 
house- 

ed, and 
him of 

r a sne- 
; There 
painter 
he had 

kes less 
.use for 
Lwhito 
able to 
ment is 
iforesee 
kises to 
[it had 
and for 
on the 
stack of 
lto pro-

the fact that the 
dragged through

ui= =ui=v= ______ ____,___M usual on the
9th of July. According to custom, the csr 
cannot again be drawn until after 12 yean 
have passed. The natives are greatly con
cerned about the omission, and charge it to 
the intermeddling Government officials.

The latest statistics of the Old Catholic 
Church in Germany show that it has one 
ftshop and 47 priests at work. There are 
besides* professors, 2 invalid priests, and * 
who withdrew on account of the celibacy 
cision. During the past year 3 uneets died, 
2 were removed, and 2 were 
a dozen of the priests have taken wives. 
number of Old Catholics is estimated as

ithoriSesat
l the faith, 

t made witp

re of the milking, cannot be fully 
is same season by any subsequent

improvement in. keep.
Un farms where the milk is sold the varia

tions in the yield from day to day are at once 
apparent, and a regular supply being gen- 
erally required, the necessity for provision 
of extra food is much greater than on acheeee- 
Hating farm. Brewers' grains are a cheap 
ani profitable food for dairy cattle at any sea
son of the year upon thoee farms in proximity 
k large breweries. A continual liberal use of 
them, however, is injurious to the stomachs 
oi cows. Succulent green food, which can be 
grown upon the farm, and which is of especial 
value to milch cows, is greatly to be preferred.

A fair proportion of arable land, of a quality 
veil suited to the growth of roots and green 
iprage is a decided advantage to a dairy farm. 
On farms liable to burn in a dry summer, the 
pastures frequently become scanty in July or 
August A small acreage of winter vetches, 
•pnng vetches, and clover or rve grass in its 
“rot or second cuttings, provides a succes- 
non of excellent food through the summer, 
•“d if not required can be made into dry 
•rider. Cabbages provide the beet possible 
Sr®en food from to Christmas,
the large drumhead cabbage is usually sown 
ri » seed bed in August, pricked out in Sep- 
kmber, and transplanted into the field in

AmeHaaburg.

Morris Brandi,
South Perth, 
East Peterboro’ 
East Flamboro’, 
Romney,

Oct 12-13. John G. Seton, Témoin.Carlisle,
Wheatley, a run desirenomaey.

South wold A Dun- tion en regard merits» dels BLOOD SYR!received. Abo"6 «’addresser a notre AGENT.
PAINS INTHE SIDE.

VioroBta Habbour, Simooe Ckv, Ont 
I had to quit work for two weeks owing to a 

pain in my side, one bottle of the BLOOD SYRUP 
has removed It It is wonderful for giving an 
appetite. ___ CHAS. DKALMAN.

HEART DISEASE CURED.
Siothfikld, Northumberland Co, Ont 

I suffered very much from palpitation of the 
heart, and the doctors told me I was liable to 
drop off at any minute. I tried your BLOOD 
SYRUP and was cured. I believe it to be the
beet medicine ever introduced.______

MOSES HEPJNQTON.

CRAMP IN STOMACH.
Cross Hill Waterloo County, Out 

I was troubled with crampe in my stomach 
and loss of appetite. Your INDIAN BLOOD 
SYRUP eflbctea a speedy cure. NANCY LEE.
____ 1 . DYSPEPSIA CUBED.
Bedford, Addington County, Ontario, Canada,

R&leig!
Beeton,Catholics is est

45,000.
The appeal from the Church au<

Rome for liberal contributions from 
ful for the support of the Pope is e 
urgency and persuasion. The ed 
are told that in giving to the Pope

_______; —t. ,
•eatest works of beneficence in th» 

" " icfit of we 
and of their

Stanley Brand 
North York,
Nortfontarlo,
Schomberg,
Weet Kent,
West Elgin,
WesWeterbore
Blanchard,
Tossorontio,

Oct 12-13.
Oakwood,
Port Perry,
Schomberg,
Chatham,
Wallacetow
Peterboro’,
Kirkton,
Rosemont,
Demorestvl
Newburg,
Erin,
Dresden,
Elmira.

Oct. 12-13.BssutcJetmayCAM
urgency 
are
to the most angust mendicant jm 
for the
world. They give for the bei 
Church, of hospitals, orphanages, 
own souls. . - î

Yung Kwai, a Chinaman, became 
vert to Christianity while at schools* Spnftg 
field, Maes. He wrote home aboutit to ^ 
father, wbo is one of the highe8t____ m, 
Chinese nobles. The father wrote » vety ^ 
(lignant letter to the son, who was oraa 
to return home at once. As he was 
mined to be true to lus ■>e* T^]ï 
hazards, he looked upon tu» 5®taa7!ltartet 
aa going to almost certain death, tie 
quietly with other boys for Boston, ^ 
they were to sail for home, by way of B 
but stepped from the train, j
last that has been seen of tom. w ^ 
nobody seems to know. He is Mjmu 
and he is evidently hoping to keep hid<i ^ 
a year, until he becomes of ag® saa 
come a citizen of die United States.

ly easy Oct 11-15.
malnder of the afternoon in walking up and 
down Kipg street? As for calls—I beg of 
you, in sU sincerity, make them fewer. You 
get no nearer to the hearts of these people 
yon “ call” upon than if you never raw them; 
yon '* owe" them a cell and you pay it by 
sitting in their drawing rooms and discoursing 
upon the weather, servants, " the latest light 
local news, and at best the whereabouts of

these are about 26,000 
good, thrifty conditio 
cannot well be estimati 
mense. It ia now ^

le trees insent season : but we do not think "anything
121__i.1__________-___________4-___-t AU. Aaaaalm mnnf-Vina point this yearlike the rtunous rates of the twelve months 
.ending August last are likely to be seen again 
at present. The supplies of batter end milk, 
though not very abundant, are folly equal to 
the restricted demand, and prices are moder
ate with no prospect of any sharp advance.

to let a 
or with 
l house- 
l much 
for the 
kming?, 
lore the

but will be im-
can be made in same way, allowing six and 
a half pound» of fruit to above proportion», 

iwxrr pickle.

Take eight pounds of green tomatoee and 
chop fine, add four pounds of brown sugar 
and boil down three hours, add a quart of 
vinegar, a tea-spoon each of mace, cinnamôn 
and cloves, and boil about fifteen minutes ; 
let oool and put into jars or other vessel.

worth journey-
Camden and Dres

den,
Woolwich,

ing hundreds of miles to see, and visitors are 
not wanting. Some of the oldest trees are 
twenty years of age ; the most are much 
younger. In 1878 the total apple product 
waa 30,000 barrels, a large share of which waa 
exported to Liverpool and Glasgow. The 
yield will be much greater this season. An
other very extensive apple orchard is that of 
Oliver C. Chapin, at East Bloomfield, Onta
rio oonntv, N.Y. It covers 120 acres of 
ground. From this orchard 10,000 "barrels 
were sent to market last year, bringing a total 
of $16,687. Still another very large apple 
orchard is located within a few miles of this 
city on the weet bank of the Hudson, near 
Esopus village. It waa planted many years 
ago by the father of the late Robert L Pell, 
flie latter was the first man to export Ameri
can apples, and waa, perhaps, the most suc
cessful apple-grower m the country. During 
his life his orchard covered 200 acre», and 
contained 21,080 trees, which were all the 
famous Newtown pippin variety. Every
thing was conducted by a most perfect sys
tem, and his great orchard wae visited by the 
most eminent promologiste in the world. But 
since his death it has been suffered to decline 
in vigour and productiveness.

Oct 19-20.
Oct 19.

Alabama, , nuY. au.
_________, Septl5.Nov.2T.

________ _ Little Rock, Oct 1823.
California, Sacramento, Sept 20-25.
Chicago, Chicago, Sept 8, Oct 23.
Cincinnati Indusffl, Cincinnati, Sept 8, Oct 9.
Connecticut Meriden, ~ ~"
Delaware. Dover,
Georria, Atlanta,
Hltnols, —
Illinois Fat Stock,
Indiana,
Maine,
National 
Nebraska,
New Jersey,
Rhode Island,
St Loris,
South Carolina,
Texas,
Virginia,

your summer travelling. You sit Mid smile 
and say “ Yea” until yon fèel yoursèlf the 
veriest idiot and come away fueling that that 
call is paid. After all it may be that neither 
you nor vour hostess cared for one word of 
the worthless converse. Now: yon can make

[Ill vain 
he likes 
lid must 
l glance
flea how 
ak when 
■ his ob- 
bnd the 
ring bis 
fcivately

Try this receipt once and you will try it 
again.

WATERMELON PICKLE.
Pare off very carefully the green part of the 27,, Oct 1of that

idtim&polis.
VU U.U OU, ntuiei UUUl aaawwa, uu^oiu

calls. I would rather be of Carlyle's state of 
mind when he complained of that “blather
skite of an American, who has robbed me of 
two mortal hours I shall never get back to all 
eternity.” j '• "t

The same with letter-writing ; there is too 
much of a sense of relief when, tlie epistle ia 
written and you have paid yioer debt ; too 
little of the comfort of reakletteri when heart 
answer»th to heart .«>

Make time. This may sound impossible ; 
but what has been done may be done again, 
and perseverance work» wonder». Names as 
witnesses to this are quoted over and over, but 
they ehould be an ever fresh and dear stimu
lus. Anna Dickinson persisted in the midst 
of poverty, one of s family of five, and 
fatherless ; the Gary sisters struggling up
ward through many drawbacks in their home 
in the woods ; Fanny Fern, left in want 
with two little girls to support ; Lydia Maria 
Child, who lived when education for girls was 
considered absurd ; Harriet Martinepu, whose
tireless efforts reached------' * “
of oppoaitraaand physii 
Fuller, from whose leti

rise to rind of a good, ripe .watermelon, trim off the 
red core, cut in pieces one or two inches in 
length, place in a porcelain-lined kettle inethe 
proportion of one gallon rinds to two heaping 
tea-spoons common salt and water to nearly 
cover, boil until tender enough to pierce with 
a silver fork, pour into a colander to drain, 
and dry by taking a few piiecee at a time m 
the hand, and pressing gently with a crash 
towel Make syrup, and treat rinds exactly 
as directed for pickled peachee. You may

27, Oct 2.
"aehlngton.D.C.. Oct 4-8.

Sept 20-25.
Sept 20-25.6 comes 

sunt of 
dumber 
paints.

Columbia, Nov. 812.
Austin,
Richmond, Oot 1828.

Great Distress
is often suddenly experienced from an attack 
of cramp in the stomach, colic, ot other pain
ful affections, for the relief of which nothing 
«'superior to Dr. Pieree’s Compound Extract 
of Smart-Weed, or Water-Pepper, com
pounded from the beet French brandy, Ja
maica ginger, smart-weed, or water-pepper, 
and anodyne gun*. For diarrhoea, dysen
tery, bloody flux, cholera-morbus, its warm
ing, soothing, astringent, and heating proper
ties render it a perfect specific, unsurpassed 
as an anodyne and stimulating embrocation 
or liniment Should be kept in every family.

icb he
“en sound are little, if at all, injurious to 

ikl i 'our milk and butter, and on suit
~k land, heavily manured,(they are very pro- 

ctive. They are often beet carted on to the 
rturta for the dairy cattle. They are not 
w?*e?er, well adapted for keeping through 

®lnter in average seasons, as severe froet 
"«troys their feeding qualities, even when 

y show no signa of decay. They should, 
erefore, be used in the autumn or early 

■““•er. Mangles are the most valuable of all 
for dairy cattle. Their freedom from ob- 

Ç™onable flavour, their keeping qualities, Mid
RTlP/mlonoa ortmViÎTwi fn rond or tiiom

.UP has completel? cure 
WILLIAM LROZlEU.that a

ich he
Female complaint».

painter Dear Sir,—M? wifechoose. time. end. though she had" doctor 
and took different remedies, IOO 
to relieve her un til I sent for some, 
BLOOD SYRUP, which has i 
health. I would not be without i

Mr. ,W. W. Ogilvie, of the firm of A. W. 
gilvie A Co., 5 Montreal accompanied by
L. TXT L' ATIahmi* I m m l Ann n.» L  a- 

last time, put in the melons and boil fifteen or 
twenty minutes ; set jar near stove, skim out 
Dirions and put in jar a few at a time, heat
ing gradually so as not to break it, then pour 
in syrup boiling hot. A rind nearly an mch 
thick, crisp and tender, is best, although any 
™»y be .need. If soum rises, and the syrup 
àaramré "a whitish appearance, drain, boil 
arid skim eyrup, add melons, Mid boil until

Mr W. F. Alloway, has been making a tour 
of the eon them and south-western portions" ef 
thé province. He expresses himself as great
ly pleased with all that he has seen. At 
Emerson a large deputation of citizens waited 
upon Mr. Ogilvie to urge upon him the ad
visability of building a wheat elevator at that 
plaoe. Mr. Ogilvie promised to consider the 
matter favourably, Mid said he had little 
doubt the request would be complied with, aa 
he had for some time entertained the idea 
himself. At Rock Lake the traveller» had

in syrup boiling hot. A rind nearly an inch 
thick, crisp and tender, ia best, although any 
ngy be used. If soum rise», and the syrup 
àsramré "a whitish appearance, drain, bou

syrup is like thin molasses.
. ,iv .1 CLOVER VINKOAR.

Put a large bowl of molasses in a crook, and

<rf the
with a

•f eat succulence, combine to render themouvuiueoce, coHunaewrcuuia uucua
valuable for producing milk. Un- 

bD»nâtei!y’ th?y cannot be grown succees- 
y m the majority of seasons in the more 

rotnerly Counties nf F.noianfi. excent in

*t when fed and kept under shelter.
For a long time the tendency of the beet 
nglish breeders has been toward the early 
aturity of beef animal» as the mort profita- 
e system of feeding. It wee readily under
ood that it waa cheaper to produce a given

____ ___________letter I quote :—“ March,
1834. Fouppupils are a serions and fatiguing 
charge for one of my somewhat ardent and 
impatient disposition. Five-days hi the week 
I have given daily lessons in three languages,

of the
Vbge-

countiee of England, except i 
toted soils and situations, nor are they 

cron it-   —iJ  ____ i;-a

arn developing
union is becoming cloeer, our
of the attacks of opponents, oop generally pour oyer it nine bowls of boiling rain-water ; |

. ;.i\ê Pr*. » *e- &*€ ■ V*
or vary light

mu
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WemrasnAT, Sept IS.
PRODUCE.

There hat been by Utile change In this mar
ket rinoe ear last Offerings have continued so 
smell that there has been no means of carrying 
on any considerable business,, besides which 
there has been scarcely any demand for shipment 
heard—unless for barley, which, if it exist is 
kept very qttiet This scarcity has tended to keep 
prices firm, although a steadiness outside hss 
assisted-in the work. Stocks have increased 
slightly and stood on Monday morning aa fol
lows s—Flour. 400 barrels ; fall wheat 13.630bush.; 
spring wheat 2321 bush.; oats, 3400 bush.; barley. 
7.UIbuehi; peas, UH bush; and rye, 380 bush., 
against on the corresponding date last year, flour, 
600 bUs.; foil wheat 17,771 bush.; spring wheat 
63,781 ; oats, 706 bush ; barley, 30,308 bush.; peas, 
600 bosh.; and rye, 1,021 bush. English quotations 
show a rise of 2d. on red winter end a foil of Id. on 
•oca. Mhrkets have been steady, with rather an 
upward tendency during the last three days, which 
seems strange in face Of the very large supplies 
of last week and for some weeks before. Sales 
of heme grown wheat last week were 112484 
quarters,-Hand imports were 447,000 quarters of 
wtpèt and ' 136,000 to 140,000 barrel» of floor, 
making a total supply equal to 636.000 to 638,000 
quarters of wheat against a weekly consomp
tion of 454,000 quarters. The quantity of flour 
and wheat in transit on the 2nd inst was 1325,000 
quarters, against 1371300 on the 26th ult, and 
1,386300 pa the corresponding date last year. 
Tfie total quantity of wheat in sight on 
tide continent and in transit for Europe 
on the 28th ult was 34,237,000 bushels, 
agpfcst 37366.000 last year, and 33,446300 
throè wnÉfli, ago. English markets seem to have 
been quiet during leat week. Offerings of home
grown wheat were moderate, and the quality of 
them contrasted moat favourably with that at 
last year’s crop. Imports were generally neglect
ed and going into store. The harvest is nearly 
completed, and some authorities represent the 
results as being much leas favourable than those 
expected some weeks since. Mail advices 
bring us an estimate by Mr. Scott of the wheat 
crop as amounting to 11400,000 qrs., and a fierce 
attack oa It as unreliable by the Mark Lane 
Express which letter, when viewed in the 
light of subsequent cable reports, we should 
sky is the most likely to prove correct. 
Continental advices by mail state that the cereal 
harvest was ended in France, and, if somewhat 
variable in quantity, the yield of both wheat and 
barley has resulted satisfactorily. The depart
mental markets were well supplied with new 
wheat, which has given way in the southern 
market». At Paris wheat was freely offered, 
but concessions were asked end refused, and 
talrâ wefe consequently small. Foreign wheat 
was also difficult to move, but an active demand 
was experienced tar rye at an advance, while 
Iks tarl«S and eat trade was slow, owing to the 
reserve of buyers. Flour for consumption met a 
Steady sain at unaltered vaines. The imports of 
American wheat cor tinned liberal, the total 
arrivals from the 1st to the 22nd August being 
kbapt 642300 quarters. Red winter was quoted 
•a 45s.-3 . to 45s. 9d. per 480 lbs, tree on railway 
waggon ettiavre, end 46s. per laOlbe. at Bordeaux. 
Tile quantity of wheat on passage to France by 
sa4,ng vessels, according to latest postal advices, 
was only 01,600 qrs., whilst by steamers there 
Were about 35,060 qrs. on passage. At Marseilles 
the arrivals of wheat for the week ending 21st 
inst. amounted to 81300 qrs., and the stock In the 
docks had increased to about 30,000 qrs. The 
finer qualities of wheat were firmly held, both 
SO spot and for future delivery; but tbs trade 
wks rather inactive. In Germany crop reports 
continued unfavourable save in the Southern 
provinces. Prices were very firm, in spite of the 
due repotra from abroad; the "term" markets, 
althoagh easier for wheat, closed considerably 
higher os the week for rye. At Hamburg the 
•pTO tv bbst trade wee quiet but firm, the first ar
rivals at new wheat being in good demand for 
local consumption, tat In misfit an ll»1
were (ejected to be followed by tower prtoee. 
The quality appears very variable tbit eea- 
solW From Danzig reports lays that !the 
crops -ere, for the meet part, ruined, the re- 
inai:r;er‘being of very poor quality. The con
sumptive demand for old wheat wae eoneequent- 
*r- animated, not only for the neighbouring 
districts, but also for parts of Poland. In Austria 
stormy weather was retarding thrashing opera
tions, and the demand for new wheat in the in- 
tffior canted a further advance at Peeth, both for 
present and future delivery. Rye also was in 
active demand, both for export and home con
sumption. The new Hungarian wheat is of gen
erally fine quality, being dry and sound, but in 
other parts of the Empire the quality seems to 
hs.ro been injured by the wet weather. Rou
manian adyices state that at Galatx no supplies 
of flew wheat had appeared up to 20th ult Old 
was neglected, prices remaining nominal, about 
84 té 36e. per quarter, f. o. b. Russian advices 
cflntais nothing new about crops ; but state that 
at Odessa business remained very inactive up to 
the 18th ult The grain exports in July were less 
than half of those in July last year, and no re
newal of business was expected before Septem- 
1**. The stock of wheat was reduced to 21,000 
qrs., mostly of inferior quality. Of maize the 
stack we* about 66300 qrs., end of barley, rye, 
and oilseeds nil. The net# barley was beginning 
So arrive, the quality being very fine and super
ior to Teat year’s, whilst the quantity was per
haps doable last year's. Rye was completely 
Wanting, the crop having been a failure. Maize 
promised very favourably. On this side markets 
have been fairly steady, but the general feeling 
ill the States seems to be that of unsettlementi 
Receipts both at lake ports and at the seaboard 
■bowed a considerable decrease in the week end
ing on the 4th inst.; this seems to have been con
tinued daring last week, when receipts et Mil
waukee are said to have been leas than in the 
preceding week, while at Chicago, according to 
the inspection returns, only about one-thirds» 
much spring wheat has been received since Aug. 
1, as wa* received during the corresponding time 
last year. The New York Produce Exchange 
Weekly says that the outturn of the wheat crop 
of 1880 will not probably be very much, if any, 
over 400,000*000 bush. The com crop may prob- 
»hly give so aggregate of 1400,060,000 bosh. The 
thrashing of the wheat crop of 1880- 
in several States proves the outturn to 
W somewhat disappoint! pg. But even sup
posing all this to be correct there can be 
n* doubt that the surplus available for export 

be quite as large aa ia likely to be wanted, 
’thé visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks 
'in granary at the principal pointa of accumula
tion at lake and seaboard porta, and the rail ship- 
tuna from Western, lake, and river ports

1880. 1880. • 1880. 1878.
• S&4- Ab^b* ^k7'

4.716,407 14,405480 17,046,773 12304448 
_ 5,011488 18,183442 13,003418 11462,411

1326363 1401380 3,704,134 3J43398
ley.. 264,407 23396 801,209 1465314

y*......  673313 666444 837.191 977356

Wheat—Offerings have been very small, with 
some demand for milling purposes, but none r 
shipment Prices have «generally been stoat. 
No. 2 tall has been wanted at 97to 96o„ and a 
small lot sold at the latter priedon Tuesday. Red 
winter steady, and sold at 98c., fob., on Tuesday. 
Spring scarce, and wanted for milling at 61.07 for 
No. 2 and 81.09 for No. 1, with a sale of a small 
lot of oholoe on Tuesday at $1.10. There was no 
movement reported to-day, but values seemed 
to be unchanged. On the street, foil sold to-day 
at 92o. toll, and spring at 96c. to 31.05.

Oats—Have been steady and unchanged, with 
oers on track selling at 35c., which price was paid 
today, but with more offering and not taken. 
Street prices, 35c. to 37c.

Bakuct—Nearly all doing !» carefully kept 
private, so it is very difficult to say how the mar
ket stands. It seems clear, however, that values 
have been firm and the tendency upwards ; cars 
of No. 2 sold in the latter port of last week at 
63jo., f.o.a, and were asked for today at 63a. 
with none offered ; extra would have brought 
58 to 59c.. and No. 1 about 70c, On the Street 
about 16,000 bushels have been sold during the 
week ; prices today stood at 60 to 70c.; with the 
general run from 64 to 67c.

Peas—There has been nocar-lots offered as yet, 
nor does any enquiry show itself ; prices are 
purely nominal save on the street, where 62 to 
otic, is paid.

Rve-Has been scarce, wanted and advanc
ing ; cars wouldprobably have brought 70 to 72c, 
and on the street 70 to 71 o. has been paid.

Corn—Sold at 88c. on track on Friday.
Hay—Pressed has remained inactive and no

minal The market has been supplied with suf
ficient, but all wanted, and prices steady at 89 to 
$11.

Straw—The active demand noticed In our last 
has fallen off, and the advance then paid has 
been lost ; offerings fully sufficient and prices 
easy at $6 to $6 for oat and rye straw in sheaves, 
though 87.50 was paid for the only load offered' 
today. •

Potatoes—Cara have been wanted at 40c., but 
seem not to be offered. Street receipts have do 
creased, end prices have been firmer at 46 to 80c. 
per bag.

Apples—Offerings have been «nailer than in 
the previous week and prices much as before at 
76c. to 3L2S per bbl. Car-lota arehold at 3140, 
but no sales reported.

Poultry—The supply has increased and prices 
have been easy at 35 to 50c. fowl and 60 to 56c. 
for ducks. A few small turkeys have been 
offered at 70 to 75c.. but seem slow of sale.

FLOUR, F. O.C.
Superior Extra, per 196 lfas...........$ 4 70 to 80 00
Extra.............................................. 4 «0 0 00
Fancy and Strong Bakers'........... none.
Spring Wheat, extra..................... 6 10 5 15
Supenme........................................ none.
Oatmeel, per 196 lbs..-................... 4 00 4 10
Commeal, small tola..................... 3 40 8 60

BAS flour, by car-lot, f O.O.
Spring wheat, extra...................... 5 00 510
Extra............................................. 4 40 4 60

6RA1N, flo.b.
Fan Wheat, No. 1, per 60 lbe........ none.

“ No. 2, “ ......... 0 97 0 96
“ No. 3, “ ...... 0 90 0 93

Red Winter.................................... (I 97 0 96
Spring Wheat. No. 1...............  p08 1 10

“ No. 3..................... 106 107
No. 8 ....................  0 98 1 00

Oats (Canadian) per 34 lbs.............. 035 0 00
Barley, No. 1, per48 lbe...........  0 70 0 71

" No. 2, “   0 63 0 tô
“ Extra No. 8........................ 0 58 0 56
“ No. 3........................ 0 00 0 60

Peas, No. 1, per 60 lbe................... none.
“ No. 2 and No. 3.................... none.

Rye...................................  0 70 0 72
PRICES AT FARMERS’ WSOOONS.

Wheat, fall, new, per bush.............. 80 06 81 00
Wheat, spring, do. ..............  0 95 1 05

a A
Fleur..... U • 
S. Wheat. 8 10 
fi.. Wheat 8 1 
White.,.. • 4CJub__ 9 9
4prn .... 4 11 
itarley ... 6 3

T 8m o 
~ o 

« 
9
9•

420368 36372422 34491325 3030,428 
i wing table shows the top prices af the 
' ids of produce in the Liverpool mar- 

market day during the weak s—
2d =d Sd "*d

il d d d d d
jfc 4” 4” 5” 4*» 4»

ad.e-d.ad. ad. ad. 
U0U0U0U0U0 
8 10 8 10 8 10 8 10 810
2 3 83 83 84 84
04 94 94 94 91
9 9 99 99 99 99
4 U 4 10* 4 UH 4 10* 4 10*
53 63 53 6 3 6 3

Barley, da ...............  0 66 0 70
Oats. da ............ 0 36 4) 37
Peas, do.....................  0 62 0 66
Rye, da ........  0 88 0 70
Dressed hogs, per M0 lbs..................  6 60 7 26
Beef, bind-quarters, per 100 lbe........ none.
Mutton, by carcase, per 100 lbs...... none.
Chickens, per pair...................... ..... • 36 0 60
Ducks, per pair.... .......................   0 45 0 56
Uceee, each.................................... . none.
Turkeys, each....................................... 0 66 0 75
Butter, lb rolls...........................   0 22 0 53

Da large rolls.............................. pone.
Da tub dairy.................................... 0 19 8 21

Eggs, fresh, per dos...............................0 12 0 15
Potatoes, per bag................................. ■% 45 0 50
Appiea per bbl................................ 0 76 1 25
Onions, per bush..................   I 00 0 00
Tomatoes, per bush.............................. 6 26 0 35
Cabbages, per dos.........................!.. 0 25 0 50
Celery, per dos.................................   0 50 0 65
Turmpe, per bag...............................  0 40 0 45
Carrots, per doz................................ 0 15 0 20
Beets, per dos...........................i........ 0 15 0 20
Parsnips, per doz.................................6 30 0 35
Hay, per ton.......................................... 8 50 11 00
Straw, per ton........ ............................. -5 00 6 00
Wool, per lb...........................................3 27 0 00
Com, per doz.............. _...... '■.......... fl 08 0 M

FREIGHTS. . .
Late Freights.—Quiet and firm at lie, on 

corn from Pert Dalhousie or Toronto to King
ston. and 2c. on wheat to the latter place.

KbseJtfigbt,.lumber is -
1.25 to 01-35, with 30c. off _
Grand Trunk Rates.-_______ ______

Toronto to the undermentioned points now stand 
es follows :—Floor to Kingston, 23c. per bbl.; 
Oananoque to Prescott, 25c.; Ed wards burg to 
Cornwall, 30a: Summertown to Montreal, 30c.: 
St. Lambert to St. John's, 37c.; Durham to Len 
norvtile, 48c ; Watervlllo to Coatidook, 30c.; 
Danville to Chaudière, 50c.; Ducett’s Landing, 
tie.; Point Levis. 47a: Quebec. 47a; island Pon;; 
to Portland- 56a; St. Henri to L"Islet, inclusive. 
53a; St. Jean Port Jell to Riviere du 
elusive, 00c.; Cacouna to Moncton, in '
Point du Chene (for Gulf ports end 
ward Island, traffic only,), 60c. "—
Bay of Chaleur, traffic only,), C___________
Amherst aqd Point du Cbene, Boundary Cree- 
to Cold brook, inclusive, (except Salisbury Junc
tion), 70c.; Nappan to Richmond and Fieher't 
Grant to Valiev, inclusive, (Truro excepted), 73p.: 
Pictou, Truro, Halifax. New Glasgow Junction, 
(for Halifax and C. B. railway traffic), 85c. 
Windsor Junction (for Windsor and Annapoii.- 
i-ailwey, traffic only), 65a; St. John, N.B., 66c.; 
iicAdam Junction and Fredericton Junction 
65a; Carlton, N.B., 40a; St. Stephen, N.B., SL 
Andrew’s, N.B., 65c.

Through Rates to England—Rates to Liver
pool tia the Dominion and Beaver lines, are as 
tollows :—Flour, 90a per barrel ; beef in barrels. 
474a per 100 lbe.; pork, in barrels, boxed meets, 
tallow, and lard, 54a per 100 lbs.; butter anr 
cheese, 644c. per 100 lha; oil cake, 64a per 10U 
lbe.; flour and meal in sacks. 42c. per 100 lbs., 
apples, per barrel, prepaid, $1.25 for lots not 
under 130 barrels. . •

inwim vc.
Loup, in 

—It Ik 66c.: 
ports end Prince Eo 
00a; Campbell ton (to, 
y.l, 60c. ; Humphries to

0 70 00 46 0
6 2 6 2 
7 2 7 2

70 0 70 0 46 0 46 0 
68 6 62 6 43 a 43 0 36 6 36 8 
‘ 0 63 0

-The market has been quiet, but with 
—-1 -"—land and steady priées, flu- 

been steady, with tales at 84.70 
r ; equal to 84.70 here on Friday ; 
1, but none offered, on Tuesday, 
turday at equal to 84-60 here, 

not been offered, but would 
.—0 to 86.15. The market to-day 
t but firm: the only sale reported 
as tot of superior extra at $4.75 

vere inactive with prices 
d, at former quotations.
Tfl. and sold at 86.75 on

ar

PROVISIONS.
Trade—Has continued to "be fairly active, 

with prices very firm. -
Butter—The demand has again improved 

and the previous decline in prices has been hilr 
recovered. Offerings have been small, and ah 
wanted both for shipment and for the local mar
ket. Selections have sold at 19 to 30a, the lattei 
price being for selections of choice dairy of foil 
make, or stubble butter. Round lots of gooi 
quality, with white thrown cut, have brought 17 
to 18a, and culls have been worth 13 to 15c., hi; 
decidedly inactiva These prices would have 
been repeated to-day. but the general feeling in 
the market is that they have reached too high n 
point, and that a reaction may be expected. He 
ceipts on the street have increased rapidly dur 
ing the last two days, and prices have deellned 
to 21 to 33a for pound rolls, and 20 to 22c. to; 
tube and crocks of dairy.

Cheese—Small lots nave been quiet but firmer 
at 13 to 131c. No sales reported at IngcrsoU till 
week.

Egos—Have son tinned to offer fairly well, but 
all have been wanted, and prices close rather 
firmer at 11 to Ilia for round lots. Chi the stree; 
from 13 .to 15a has been paid, the latter for 
strictly fresh.

Pork—No mess in the market ; but some small 
tots of prime moss have sold at 817.

Bacon—Has continued in good demand a< 
still advancing prices, with stocks of all 
sorts very small and held vary firmly. Or, 
Saturday there was a car of mixed sold al 
8*a for Cumberland nnd Me. for long cleas. 
Since then a tot of about ICO sides 6f Cumber!»-:’ 
brought 9a, and tons and small tots are held at V 
to 94c-. while for tong dear 10 to 101a ia asked, 
but we have not heard of tho top prices bcin; 
paid as yet Shoulders have been in fair demand 
and steady at 64c, for green, and So- for smoked 
and canvassed. , '

Hams—The demand seems to have been les? 
active, and prices to have been rather unsettle» 
at from 11 to 114a for smoked; and 111 to 124c. tor 
canvassed. Pickled unchanged at lOJc.

Lard—Is very scarce and held very firmly ; 
linnets and pails are quoted at 12 to 12ic„ and in- 
ferior pails offered at 8a. with tierces firm at" 
104c. in email lota

HOGS—Receipts on the street have continued 
to increase, but all have been wanted and readily 
taken at from $6A0 to 87.25.

SALT—Liverpool is held at an advance ; lots of 
M0 bags now bring 78a, and small lots 86 to DOa 
Fine dairy in coarse bags sells at $1.2S to $1.30. 
Goderich remains unchanged at 86c. for car tots.

Hors—Seem rather unsettled. New have not 
yet come in, but buyers and country holders 
seem to be apart ; lots to arrive are 'offered at 
32 to 36a Last year's have sold to a small extent 
at 20a, and old at llq

GROCERIES.
Trade—Has been very active, particularly with 

the country.
Tea—Toe late active enquiry has been main

tained at firm prices with the tendency still up
wards. Young Hyson bee sold in lines at 46a for 
first, and at 86a and 364a for thirds. Ping-Suoy 
has brought 37a and 46c. Japan has been active: 
a chop sold at 46a for fine, end at 36*c. and 32jc. 
for low grades ; a line of seconds brought 37ia: 
a very coarse Nagaasakl went off at 24c., and 
three lines of Basket-fold sold for Montreal at 
36a and 37c. Blacks firm with sales of a line of 
extra choice Congou et 56c., and of coarse at 32c. 
Seles on English account have been large and at 
a slight advance in prices ; first Young Hysons 
have been more wanted and have brought Is. 6d. 
to Is. wL; seconds have sold at Is. id. to la. 3d.; 
Packling Congous, at Is. Id. to Is. 6d„ and oom- 
mon at8d. to Is. Od. Quotations are as follows, 
the outside ligures being for retailers' lots:— 
Young Hyson, common to fair, 33 to 40c.; Young 
Hyson, medium to good seooada, 424 to 48a: 
Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra, firsts. 50 
to 66a; Twsnksya none ; Gunpowder and Im
perials, common to good, 35 to 46c.; fine to extra 
choice, 60 to 80a Blacks—Congo us ,30 to 70a; 

- to 66c.; Scented Pekoes, 45 to 56c.

ment Javas, 28 to Sla; Singapore, 92 to 16a; Rio, 
174 to 21a

sugar—There has been very little change In 
prices since our last Raws have been offering 
slowly but seem steady, with Porto Rico selling 
to a small extent at 74c. Scotch has continued 
to move, and bright has gone off in car 
lota at 94 to 9ia Canada yellows have 
Bold fairly well In round lots at from 
88.25 to 88-35 for medium grades. Granu
lated has been quiet and selling slowly as before 
at 10ic for Job lota Quotations are as follows, 
the outside figures being for retailers’ lots, and 
all sugars being now sold at sixty days

lots ; Cut Loaf, 114 to U4a
Strips—Round lots have remained inactive, 

With ro movement reported. Prices are Ann, 
Quotations are as follows —Common, 62 to 54c ; 
medium, 65 to 58c ; and choice, 60 to 66c. Sugar- 
house molasses, none ; and West India none,

Fruit—Contrary to expectation, new has not 
yet arrived, but Is looked for within the week. 
Valencias, to arriva are held at 84c, but no sales 
reported ; last year's have sold in lots of 100 
boxes at 74 to 7|c. Old Sultanas have been 
moving in job lota at 74c, but nothing reported 
in any other sort of box fruit, of which there 
seems to be very little held. Currants have been 
inactive but steady. Figs have been selling in 
job lots at 5a Almonds have sold at 164c and 
filberts at Hi a Quotations are as follows, the 
outside prices being for retailers’s tote:—Raisins, 
new layers, 82.25 to $2.50 ; London do., 82.65 to 
$2.75; loose Muscatels, new, none ; Valencias, 
74 tc 8o ; seedless, 8 to 84c ; Sultanas, 84 to 9c ; 
currants, 1878, ordinary to fine, in barrels, 44 to 
6c ; choice new, in cases, 7) to 8c ; in barrels, 61 
to 7c : filberts, Sjc to 94c ; walnuts, 8} to 9Jc ; al
monds, Ivtca, 17 to 18c ; Tarragona, 18 to 20o : 
prunes, none ; Brazil nuts, 10c ; lemon peel, 22 
to 23c ; orange do,, 20 to 22c ; citron do., 30 to alo.

Rice—Has boon fairly active with sales of 300 
bags at 8L05 and tots of 60 bags at $1.10, with 
small tots as before at 84.37 to $4.50.

Fish—The only movement reported is the sale 
of some cod and boneless on Boston account on 
p.L Nothing doing on the spot. Quotations 
stand as follows, the outside prices being for re- 
tatiers' lots —Herrings, Labrador, bbl»., 87AO : 
shore, 86 to 96.25 ; splits, 85A0 ; round, 86 : half 
bids., S3 : salmon, salt water, none ; cod fish, per 
112
none,
s fct bols.,

18a
i OBAOOO—The jobbing trade has been quiet, 

the only sale reported being that of slot of No. 1 
peerless at 16a in bond. Other brands are steady 
but unchanged. Quotations are as follows :— 
Blacks, 10’s, in boxes, 23 to 38a; 4’s, 6's, and Fain 
catties, 38 to 42a; bright», navy, Fs, 45 to 66a; 
solaces, 38 to 48a; extra bright», 58 to 66a

Liquors—Wines have Been moving more 
freely than for some time past, and an increased 
demand has been heard for bradiee, which ere 
expected to advance when ones they begin to 
mo va Quotations are as follows —Pure Jamaica 
rum, 16 a p., 83-30 to 82.50 ; Demerara, 82.20 to 
1.2.30 ; gin—green caseq 84.35 to $4.50 ; red, 86 to 
*050 ; wines—port, 81-35 ; fine, 83 to 84A0; sherry, 
*1.35 ; fine, 83 to 84.50 ; champagne, per casa 
$14 to 836.50; brandy, in wood, Hennessy’s.Otsrd a 
and MarteU's, $3.75 to 84.35 ; acoond-clasa brands, 
$3 to 83.50, according to age ; inferior brands, $3 
to 82.80 : in case, Sazerao, 88 to $8.80 : do., 
11 tard's, 88 to 88.50 ; Central Society, $8 to 88A0 ; 
do., Henncssy's, $11.50 to 912.50 ; da. Msrtell’s, 
>10.75 to *11.25; do , Jules Robina 89 to 89.36; 
do.. Vine-growers’ Co., SO to 89.50 ; da, Jules 
Bellerie, 87AO to 88. Whiskey—The following 
are Messrs. Gooderham & Worts' prices, on 
which merchants charge an advance of 5 per

__  ____ _ Utr _
iourbon, 81.25 ; old rya toddy, or malt, 8L17 : 
lomestic whiskey, 32 u.p., 81.06 : rye whiskey, 4 

years old, $1.50 ; do., 5 years old, $1.60 ; do., 6 
years old, $L70 ; da, 7 years old, $L&

CATTLE.
Trade—Has been fairly activa 
Bneves—Receipts continued small and Insuffi

cient during the latter part of last week, but in
creased considerably on Tuesday, when the sup
ply may be said to have Been large. The prê

tons scarcity, however, rendered offerings none 
too larg# all being wanted for all quarters and 
readily taken at firm prices. First-class for ex
port, that is steers weighing not under L30O lbs., 
u mained steady with all offering readily taken 
at 86 to $5.25; heavy oxen might have brought 
about $4AO. Second-class, consisting: of light 
steers and heifers and heavy oows. have been 
wanted for the local market, and selling steadily 
it $4 to $4.25. Third-class have been in fair 
supply st the close with prices ranging from 83 
■ or inferior to 83A0 to $3.75 for really good.

Sheep—Have continued rather scaroa but 
with the demand rather slack probably sufficient.

rua averaging me.; lor me loca 
have been bringing 86 to $6.75 each. Second- 
class have been quiet at $5 to $5.50, and a few in
terior have sold at about $4A0.

Lambs—Receipts have continued to be very 
acre and fully equal to the wants of the market, 
with prices rather weak. FfrsVcLasq dressing at 
east 40"
fit.
at 81.
down to $2.26.

Ffrst-cti _____
3 lbe., have not brought over $3.50 to $3.75, 

rice being for picked. Sccond-clasa 
ïfn>m32 to 38 lba, have been going 
7, and some inferior lots have sold"

Calves—Quiet and unchanged with offerings 
mall, but probably sufficient as the demand has 

been, stock and prices have been easy. First- 
lass, dressing from M0 to 125 lba, have been 
•asy, at $6 to $7A0: and dressing from 60 to98 
’1.. -ether alow at $3 to $5.50. Third-class not 

wanted at any priea

HIDES, 8KIN"$, AND WOOL. 
Trace—Has generally been quiet.
Hide» -Green have remained unchanged,with 

all offering wanted. Cured have been in less 
active demand, but stocks are so small that all

nain as before.
Sheepskins—Offerings have been large, and 

iricee unchanged at $1 for the best green ; dry 
lave been quiet and weak, at 60 to 85c for coun
try lota

Wool—Has remained inactiva with buyers 
and sellers apart offerings have been very small, 
ind holders ref ose to make conoeesiona, while 
olds are generally only 27c for fleeoa though 
-ome dealers would pay 28c for cholca Super 
has been quiet, with buyers at 30 to 31c for extra, 
and at 33 to 35c for extra super.

Tallow—Remains inactive, but scarce end 
dead*, at 54c for rendered, and.3c for rough.

Quotations stand as follows No. 1 inspected, 
choice. $0.50 to $10 ; No. 2 inspected, $8A0 to $9 ; 
No. 3 inspected , $7A0 to $8 ; calfskins, green, 14 
to 16c ; calfskins, cured, 17c ; calfskins, dry, none ; 
dioepekina 70c to $1 ; wool, fleece, 27 to 28o ; 
.oof, pulled, super, 30 to 31c ; extra super, 33 to 

Ac ; wool, pickings, U to 124c ; tallow, rough, 
So ; rendered, 54c.

ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.
A cable despatch of Monday, to New York, 

quotes from the Mark Lana Express, in its re
view of the British grain trade during last week, 
as follows The harvest is nearly completed 
in most of the English counties, and quite fin
ished in the south. The grain is mostly stacked, 
and is in very enoellent condition, and threshing 
has been proceeding freely. The wheat crop is 
variable st best, and very generally disappoint
ing, a considerable portion being blighted. The 
wheat yield has been generally over-estimated, 
because insufficient allowance was made 
or the inevitable results of blight and 

mildew, fine weather at the end of the 
summer being expected to remedy the 
shortcomings of the adverse season. Root crops 
nave been in great need of rain ; the ground got 
very dry and hard ; Saturday's splendid rain, 
therefore, was generally welcomed. The bulk of 
Uie Irish and Scotch crops has been secured un
der most favourable circumstances. -The offer
ings of English wheat in Mark Lane and ttis pro
vinces have been moderntq and a very large pro
portion of the samples are in excellent condition. 
Fhe contrast with last year's wretched produce 
is most marked. Some samples of now barley 
also appeared. They are variable in weight and 
colour. Millers' attention has boon devoted al
most exclusively to the home product, which 
was purchasable at such very moderate prices 
that for a time foreign was loft ont of account. 
The supply of imported having quite outstripped 
the demand, the arrivals have gone into ware- 

Ntffusc. The week dosed with a weaker feeling, 
though prices showed no quotable change. The 
Bales of English during the week were 28,146 
quarters at 42a 2d., against 13.615 quarters at
fir -------------- ■“--------- '*"* * ------Ja lid. for the oorresp : period last year.

Complaints are general of scour and hoove 
among lamba

BY TELEGRAPH.

MONTREAL.
Sept 15.—Flour—Receipts, 620 bills.; there is » 

better feeling and the market is firmer, there be
ing a somewhat better demand. The following 
sales were reported to-day ;—100 bills, superior 
extra at $5.224, 50 at $5.30 ; 50 bids, "spring extra 
at 85.224,125 at 86-25,100 at $5.25, 50 at $5 20 ; 50- 
bbia strong beJcere’at $6.25. We quote—Superior 
extra. $6.20 to $5.28 ; extra superflue, So. 10 to 
86,15 ; fancy, nominal ; spring extia, 85. jo to 
$6.25 ; superfine, $1.70 to $1.80; strong oaken’, 
§5.50 to 86.25 ; fine, $4.20 to S4.30 ; middlings. 
84 ; pollards, $3.80 to *8.70 ; Ontario bags, 1U0 
lba, $2.60 to 82.70; city bags, delivered, $2.06 to 
83. W heat—Receipts, 45A73 bush.: the local grab 
market is quiet and unchanged as to prices 
No. 1 white Michigan is quoted at $1.06 ; 
No. 2 Canada white winter at $1.06 ; Canada 
spring is nominal at $L20. Com—Receipts, 
49.393 bush, is quoted firmer at 63 to 534c. to 

CV por 66 lbe. for car-lots. Oats— 
Rye—724c. for car-tots. Barley-

bush. is 
arriva Peas—
32a per 33 lbs. nye—724a lor car-lots. Barley- 
Nominal at 00 to 70c. per bushel. Ontario Oat
meal—$4.30 to 84.40 per bbL Com
82.76 per bbL Butter-Receipts, 1,__,____
There if no change to report in the market 
which is dull For strictly choice thera is » 
demand, while in medium quantities, acid e 

qualities. There is tittle business at 
We MÊÊMÈim —"e quote here. Western, 18 to

Chseee-Rtoeïptâ 1478

tene Sale.
Advertisements of Farms for Sale, inserted in 

fitis column, 20 words for 60c.; each additional 
word, 24c. Parties replying to advertisements 
will please state that they saw them in The Mail.

ilton.
FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA-
list sent to any address. Apply to 

i E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent,

T,v INE FARM-100 ACRES—70 C VLTIVATED

UST BE SOLIÜ —12 FARMS IN NOT-

3LAW, Toronto. < 401-4mI.ATDT.A'
NEARurn 

ÂED
TIRUIT, FARM AT WINONA - NB.Lsste.'Æ.'ïi.ea. œ*55
PET'hT, Winona._________________________

Fit SALE — A FINE FARM IN THE
township of Melanchton, 80 sores cleared ; 

good land : school on comer. JOHN BATES, 
Horning Mills P.O.

lKMS FOR SALE—FIFTY ACRES, NORTH
quarter lot 23. 7th concession Darlington. 
). fifty, acres, north quarter tot 23, 6th con

cession. Darlington. ROBERT EVANS, Ennis
killen, Ont. 401-4
TOR SALE—FARMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF
JC Nottnwaeega, sohnidato. Mutin ur, and Flos,

TMPROVED FARM^ FOR SALE-I HAVE
I on hand for sale a large list of improved 

farms in the best dbunties in the Province; 
prices and toms ta suit purchasers ; list and full 
particulars tin application to W. G. MURDOCK, 
Solicitor, Toronto 3805 2
[Ton ACRES FOR SALE-LOT 7, 1st CON.
lUV Derby, 4 miles from Owen Sound county 
town, situated on Georgian Bay ; close to mills, 
schools and oburtihés.; 76 acres cleared, with 
other accommodations required on a farm ; Ash
ley post office on the premizes. Apply to 
GEORGE FOLLI8, Postmaster. 424-tf.

LE-A FULL DESCRIPTION 
proved farms, also wild lands, 

' of Western Ontario, sent 
cation to GEORGE B. 

jent, London, Ont. 391-52 
IR SALE-EAST HALF LOT 26, ON THE 
first concession West Hurontario street, in 

is township of Mono, 90 acres, dear at stumps
"* —— “----- town-

■■Ifl
. cuiars app^ to 'JOSEPH M» 

CUTG1 . Markdaie. 440-10

F°f
the to

F°tintito FINE RESIDENCE, WITHIN 
Sound, two-storey brick housa

IP____,___ , slj finished, quite new ; frame
bam ana stables; young orchard, 400 choice fruit 
trees bearing ; gtiod view Owen Sound Bay ; 88 
acres good improved land attached ; whole or 
part .will be «old with housa Soil end situation 
well adapted for gentlemans residence, gmfden
go'BSrasrrTenna e“7- Applr

'ROVED FARM FOR 
of 264 acres, 15 No. 4 on 

. township of Dunn, county of 
Haldimand, the property of the latq George 
Docker. This desirable form will be sold either 
in a block or each half separately ; for full par
ticulars apply to ARTHUR DOCKER, Esq., 
Dunn ville pTck, or to THOMAS DOCKER, Esq- 
Port Maitland P. O. 438-13

-CLASS STOCK OR DAIRY FARM 
for sale or to let, consisting of over 200 acrea 

Waterloo township,-with house, bam, sheds, 
other outbuildings, and a cheese factory in first- 
class condition ; form well supplied with water ; 
good orchurd ; in eight of Hespeler vtilaga For 
farther partioulsra - apply to WILLIAM E. 
ELLIS, Hespeler P.O. 442-3
\\THY GO 2,000 MILES WEST WHEN THE 
W best of forming land ia sold on Cock bum 

Island at 60 cents per acre. Cockbnra Island 
has lately been surveyed out into farm lots of 
one hundred sores each. The soil is clay loam, 
timbered with hard Wood. The swamp lands is 
deep alluvial soil, timbered with the best of
cedar and nd when cleared up win beend whL_________ .
I____ iy dry and tillable. There is a II__
harbour on the Island, with a wharf 120 feet 
long. Large storehouse accommodation, Indian 
Land Offioe, Poet Office, and Custom Office, one 
large store, two good boarding-houses, Stg., and 
within twenty-four hours’ travel from Toronto. 
The Cotiingwood lips of hosts call here twice 
per week, up and down, and the Sarnia steamers 
about five times per week. Capitalists and per
sons of limited mem can secure homesteads 
here, and it is one Of the most beautiful and 
healthy places-on that Northern Continent. Ex
perienced farmers speak favourably of the 
Island, and are poriehasing forms for their 1 
For further Jpj'jWrito Mt ROSS,
Land!
Cockb , Box ■a
NEVKEWASTE
Your time or m tiney renting a farm when you con 

BUY on your OWN TIME and TERMS a
Fine FARM and HOME
With the BEST MARKETS almost at your door.
300,000 ACRES
Long tint Low rate of interest For terms ad
dress» O. M. BARNES, Leasing, Mich.

401-13 sow

iq 0 'J j 0 Lj J

000 Q00I
FARMS FOR SALE.

J3~sr .^rcroTioisr,
On the 27th of SEPTEMBER inst., in a partition 
suit, one hundred acres i» Township of Brant. 
County of Brace ; hnd at same time, fifty acres 
adjoining. For particulars, apply to WILLIAM BARRETT, WaSkerton, Ont

SPLENDID FARM FOR SALE.
The form occupied by the late Conrad Schmidt 

containing 133 acres, two miles north of the 
Town of Waterloo, will be offered for sale h; 

c Auction, on TUESDAY, November 2nd 
_itl o'clock p.m. Terms liberal. For fur- 

th«particulars, apply to C. KUMPF, Waterloo 
P.O. Out., 401-8

garms tSKsuted.

WANTED TO RENT A FARM80F FROM 
70 to 100 acres, with good house and build- 

preferred.
------- •■■rflw, 1 .1. .

Situaitems Vacant.

I AC HER WANTED—FOR SCHOOL SEC-
TIpN No. ffiMartnora, for remainder of year 

1880. Salary $250 per year. Apply to under
signed. GEORGE WIGGINS. Sec., Marmora 
PO. _______________ 401-2
TtTORKINGMEN WANTED. - FARM
IT hands, lumbermen, mechanics, and 

labourers of aHkinds. Obtain reliable informa
tion before leaving the Provinoa TEXAS 
FARM ASSOCIA®ON, Box 2,707, Boston, or Bond street, New fork.
ADCUTQ U/A NTE n EVERYWHERE to sell AUlSIIO îlAHltU the best Family Knit
ting M»ehlne«ver invented. Will knit a pair 
at stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete. 
In Vnentyrofo flh —“ ' 
ety of fancy w
ready mlmtet^—_____ .
the Iwombiy K*i(jBsf Machine Co., 408 Wash
ington street, Beaton, Mass. 448-17

STOP ! READ THIS I
Wsharoeight, hundred thousand saleable app_ 

trees, and waul dealers and others to commnni- 
cate with Us hefoee ordering for the folk Lowest 
living rates to the trade.

PONTSY A TAYLOR,
SL James' Park Nurseries,

8814 London, Ont

. w vau Qoimu «.b xiauiuiuii, wmcncan notei, 
September 24th and 25th ; London, Gregg House, 
October 4th. 5th, and 8th : Berlin, Knettfcr’a 
Hotel, October 6th j Stratford, Mansion House, 
Octc

11

Octqbdr 7. CHMiLES*CLUtHE“‘si‘i^i^i'"hU-
■H lelaide street west. Teeroe^^^™chin isL38 Adi , 

[FORMATION
________, Toronto.
WANTED OF ESTHER

formerly Esther Heel, last heard of at 
.BraetOeun'ity.Om

Ind

$tjgtttntu0 %ods.

$500 REWARD
Tit Mi LiiMng Rod Company, London,

Will grive the above reward to any per
son who will prove that a single build
ing has been burned upon which we 
have placed our Rods—with Company’s 
guarantee.

REMARKABLE FACT.
—This. Company have erected over 
HALF A MILLION FEET of Rod in 
the last three years in Western On
tario, and considering the great num
ber of violent thunderstorms and the 
[almost daily occurrence of buildings 
being struck by Lightning, t.hia is a

____ ____ I wonderful showing.
The above represents a house fully protected. MANUFACTURERS OF ait. KINDS OF
Ligttaiig Mi, Cepper LigMtiingCeidittws, Filtiro, Ornaments, Weather Vanes, and Electric Apparatus.

We are the sole proprietors of the Non-Conducting Glass Balia
Owing to the increase of business, an office will be opened in Toronto the coming season.

.. “Pedal, attention given to the erection of Conductors on Churches, School-houses, Halls, and otner iuduc jpnudipgB.
Œry^FICE^ÜSâ^nd’street, | LONDON, ONT. 

Ang. 27,188a)THOMAS O. HEWITT, Manager.

Seining gStaxMncs.

rate to to Toronto
SHOULD TAKE NOTICE AND OBSERVE THE WORKINGS OF THE

Williams Singer

SEWING MACHINES,
RUN BY STEAM POWER,

THE OILY SHUTTLE HACHIS
On the Grounds mn by Steam. This ie the severest test to which a 

Machine can be subjected, and none but

FIRST-CLASS MACHINES
Can stand it. Henoç Manufacturers and Agents for cheap and inferior 

Machines are always shy of Steam Power.
Observe also the workmanship and finish on these Machines. Com

pare them with others and you at onoe see the superiority of the WIL
LIAMS’ SINGER over all others. We invite comparison and court 
criticism. Examine for yourselves and be convinced.

Note also that these superior machines, which stand the test of 
which OTHERS ARE AFRAID, and which are duly warranted and 
guaranteed to be the BEST IN THE MARKET, are made in Canada, 
and as there is no duty to be paid on them they can be sold for about 
TEN DOLLARS less than imported Machines.

Do not fail to notice our new and advantt 
tioularly our SELF-TREADING TAKE-UP

hi)"*!

HER ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCESS LOUISE,
tous improvements, par- 
ID NEEDLE CLAMP/

0-0 J HU8’

! “<*

pressedHas in her household one of those beautiful Mi_____ _
her delight’and satisfaction with its worJ 

Patronise Home Manufacture, encourage Canadian Industry and 
Enterprise. Buy one of our Machines, and thus assist in carrying out 
our National Policy and building up the Dominion of Canada.

TORONTO OFFICE =

U.E. CLUB BUILDINGS,
IIO KING STREET WEST,

GEORGE DAWSON, Manager.
TZHZEl STOCK OF

■\WL N&STÎ 31

'SKFtW THIS Stitt J

FARM AND MILL
PROPERTIES.

A very desirable combined farm and mill pro
perty, containing fifty acres of the best possible 
clay soil ; an almost new grist mill with two run 
of stones and a chopper ; a new saw mill ; a hand
some frame house with stone cellar; several 
large barns, blacksmith shop, and other build
ings. all in good order. Never failing and abun
dant water-power. This property is part of Lot 
Nd?2, in the 2nd con. of Flos, liai! a mile from 
the rising village of Elmvale, and is in the midst 
of one of tho tarât forming sections of Ontaria 

Lot 2.—One hundred and twenty-five acres in 
the newly incorporated and thriving village of 
Midland, on Georgian Bay, all laid out with re
gular streets, in village lota which are in great 
demand.

Lot 3.—Eist half of Lot 5, 13th Con., Vespra, 
100 acres excellent wood land.

Lot 4.—Lot 25,2nd con., Essa, 300 acres ; about 
40 acres In cultivation. A good new frame housa 
This is a very choice lot.

Lot A—East half of tot 5, 13th con. of SonnF 
data Uncleared and covered with very valuable 
timber.

All these properties will be sold at reasonable 
prices. > One-third purchase money down, bal
ance st 7 per cent.

Apply to
BANK OF COMMERCE, Barrie,

422-tf or W. THOMPSON & CO., Barrie.

HOPE10™ DEAF
Garmore’» Artificial Ear Drums

PERFECTLY RESTORE THE HEARING 
and perform the work of the Natural Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisible to others. All 
Conversation and even whispers heard distinctly. 
We refer to those using them. Send for de
scriptive circular. Address, 

sow JOHN GARMORE » CO.,
8. W. Corner 5th * Race 8ta, Cincinnati, O.

CANADA BUSINESS COLLEGE,
HAMILTON, ONT., 

will reopen on September 1st.
Edïâtio” 'm8arpaeeed for » Food Business 

College journal. See., sent on application.
R. B. GALLAGHER,

<385 Principal.

is extended to all Visitors to 
the Exhibition to call at 
the KAOKA COMPANY'S 
stand and get a Free Cup 
of their healthful, invigor
ating, and economical bever
age. Don’t forget to get a 
drink of Kaoka.

Stardnrare.

BURNELL’S

FOUR-POINTED

STEEL BABB WEI FENCING,
Manufacturera of Hardware, Railing nn.i 

Crcstings. Send for circulars to ^ ' M<1

H. R. IVES & CO,
_______115 Queen Street, Montreal. B

-A.3ST b.a_:e£:b_
We beg to call attention to 

the superior merits of the 
“ Lvman ” four-pointed steel 
barb wire fencing.

1st. Cheapness. It is cheap
er than any board or rail 
fences.

2nd. No cattle however un
ruly can pass it.

3rd. It is steel, and of two 
strands, and cannot be broken

4th. It can be put up with 
the same ease as the old plain 
wire.

5th. It cannot be burned ; 
it is proof against wind, fire, 
or flood, and prevents snowdrifts.

6th. It is a steel thorn hedge, 
and does not furnish a rail to 
sit on. *

Defects of plain wire as a 
material for fencing

1st. Liability to break, being 
but one strand.

2nd. Cattle learn to press 
against it or crowd through 
and break it down.

3rd. Being but one strand,
It has no power of adapting 
itself to changes of tempera
ture, and is therefore con
stantly breaking.

We have agents in all the 
principal towns. See that 
each coil bears our trade mark, “ Lyman Barb 
Send for sample and circular before orderin 
elsewhere. 2 e o wDOMINION BARB WIRE FENCE CO., Mentit

S»P Sitters.

HOP BITTERS?
XA Medicine, net a Drink,)

OOHTADni
HOPS, BUCHTJ, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION.
Am td Purest and Best Medical Qujlli-ITUBS OF ALL OTHBB BlTTEES.

THEY CURE
AH Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,! Liver. Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- rooaness, Sleeplessnessand especially Female Complaints.

61000 IN COLD.
Wni be paid for a case they will not core * 

help, or for anything Impure or injurious found in them.
Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters sad try 
them before you sleep. Take no Other.
D.L C. is sn absolute and Irrésistible cure for Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics.
Bin ro* Czscclax. mi

All ebare sold by dnwtste.
Hop Bitter, M%. Co.TR—b«tor, IT. T., k Tomato, Oot.

Sont gust. V

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS
FALL WHEAT,

for Fall Wheat. Welers solicited.

PETER R LAMB & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS, TORONTO. 401-3

.-W.n- Jj-Hjcttcm Sales.
FOB SALE, BY AUCTION,

it th Barrie Betel, time.
On 26th September, 1880, at Noon, 

that valuable form of 172 acres in the Township, 
of Oro, in the County of Simooa known sa the 
ANDERSON FARM, being parts of lots 1 and 1 
and tot 3, in first range east of Wilberforce street; 
property about four miles from Barrie ; finely 
situated on the Ridge road and Bempenfeldt 
Bay ; soil excellent and suited for fall wheat ; 
part well wooded with beech and maple ; good 
frame dwelling ; hem and stables in good con
dition.

For terms and conditions apply to STRATHY 
& AULT, Barristers, Barrie, or to

FARE tv Kill i Sc RUTLEDGE,
Barristers, Whitby.

__________ jgjoftaxeg._________

TOBACCOS.
For the last TWENTY-ONE yeart 

this TRADE MAKE has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RELIABLE 
TOBACCOS.

SEND TWENTY CENTS
for Full Length 
Portraits of Sir 
John A. Macdon
ald, Hon. A. Mac
kenzie, Hon. Ed
ward Blake, Sir 
Chas. Tupper, Sir 
L. TiUey, and Prof. 
Goldwin Smith, to

H. G0000HILD,
106 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Send Stamp for 
Catalogue of Scroll 
Saws, Designs, and 
Amateur Printing 
Presses.

LX)R SALE—LARGE BRICK RESIDENCE— 
X in good repair ; containing fourteen rooms ; 
five acres of land, beautifully situated on Lake 
Erie, in Port Dover, the terminus of the H. Sc N. 
W. railway, and P.D. andL. H. railways; choice 
fruits of all descriptions ; good stable ; lawn 
sloping down to lake shore ; magnificent view ; 
suitable for gentleman's residence or for summer 
boarders : terms reaeonabla Apply to H. W. 
AUSLEY. Port Dover._______ 442-1
K A ELEGANT CARDS, FIFTY STYLES, 
OU with nsme, 10a: 40 transparent, 10a; no 
stamps taken. JV. kOOliE, Brookpert, N.Y.4Ü-U

A GEASGS FOB SALESMEN,
THE F0NTHILL NURSERIES.

Wo aro now prepared to engage a large number 
of men to canvass on Spring sales. We pay 
handsome salaries, and give Steady employment 
to successful men. Previous experience not es
sential. Apply, giving references, to

STONE & WELLINGTON,
1 Nurserymen,

_ Toronto, Ont
N.B.—A prige of $100, in gold, is offered by us 

fer the best sample of Pocklington Grapes, to be 
exhibited at the Provincial Exhibition or Ontario, 
in the autumn of 1883, grown on vines purchased 
from us. Orders for this grape will be filled by 
mail or express during month of October, prepaid 
on receipt of price, $2.00 each, or $20.00 per dozen.

STONE & WELLINGTON.

JOHHSTON’S

FLUID BEEF,
the great muscle 
former. The most 
perfect food for in
valids ever intro
duced.

Sold by Chemista 
6ta

Ri, OGi
rflO D ;

For Infonts * Invalids,
It nowro»»Tdfer»he Canadian morkex 
M Vy ttrwggiro. 4àn»«Uo, 
wuwfl In eaez at U efla Every mats 
■ananted troar.ng the dgnatare ofr Uy WOOLRICa * CO. « every laheL

Healthy Child Food insures robust manhood. 
F eed your children on Ridge's Food. Ask your 
diuggiitlarff. Take ne other. Trial cans 36 eta

IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
S’°\ THE IDOL bread

^TDOIiJ of Bright Toba cco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that will be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpas sini 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIN STAM? 
AS REPRESENTED ABOVE ON 

EVERY PLUG.

I^PRINCEofWALES

For sale by all FIRST 
CLASS Grocery Houses 
throughout the Domi
nion.

w. c. McDonald,
Manuffloturer.

MONTREAL.



BURNELL’S

FOUR-POINTED

STEEL BARB WIRE FHÜCHB,
Manufacturers of Hardware, Railings, awfl 

Crcstings. Send for circulars to

H. R. IVES & CO.,
115 Queen Street, Montreal. e

, and

3L~Z~ÏÏVT A.HST barb.
We beg to call attention to 

the superior merits of the 
“ Lyman ” four-pointed steel 
barb wire fencing.

1st. Cheapness. It is cheap- 
r than any; board or rail 

fences.
2nd. No cattle however un

ruly can pass it.
3rd. It is steel, and of two 

strands, and cannot be broken 
4th. It can be put up with 

the same ease as the old plain 
wire. 1

5th. It cannot be burned ; 
it is proof against wind, fire, 
or flood, and prevents snow
drifts. * „

6th. It is a steel thorn hedge, 
and does not furnish a rail to 
sit on.

Defects of plain wire as a 
material for fencing

1st. Liability to break,being 
but one strand.

2nd. Cattle learn to press 
gainst it or crowd through 

and break it down.
3rd. Being but one strand, 

it has no power of adapting 
itself to changes of tempera
ture, and is therefore con
stantly breaking.

We have agents in all the
principal towns. See that __._
each coil bears our trade mark, ** Lyman Barb.” 
Send for sample and circular before ordering
elsewhere. ___ 2 eow

DOMINION BABB WISE FENCE C0„ Montreal.
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HOPS, BrCHtr, MANDRAJLR, 
DANDELION.

I Ajtd the Pttbxst urn Bmt Mxdicul Ç 
TEES or ALL OTHSB BlTTUS.

THEY CUBE
|U1 Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, B 

Liver. Kidneys and Urinary Organe» 1 
to asness^Sjee^towmeasandjsspeclal

81000 IN COLD.
Iwm be paid for a not cere _

help, or tor anything Impure or Injurions 
found In them.

Alt tout druggist for Hoe Bittern sad tryl 
! them before yon tlee,. Take mm Other.)

ID. L C. It sn nbnolute nod Irresistible c_____
Drunk eusse, use of opium, tobacco sad 

narcotics.

IhH,*.*. tom IX," N. T., A T«nato, 0

gxme gttst.
IMPORTANT TO FARMERS

FAEifi WHEAT.
BONE BUST Is hirhlv n 

for Foil Whe*t Orders
ieommended
solicited.

| nur

PETER R LAMB & CO.,
MJUrüFAOTUBKKS, TORONTO. «S-1 

t ‘«or.
Amrtionitelrs.

FOB SALE, BY AUCTION,
it tk Barrie Hotel, Barrie,

On 25th September, 1880, at Noon, 
that valuable (arm ot OS acre* to the TowneMp
Ï&&&88 M,<rfbeM.Mi^1
and lot S, In first range east of W Uberforce sweet;
ESSB^Tsoü exoellMt and suited for fall wheat : 
part well wooded with beech and maple ; good 
Sème dwelling ; bam and stables in good oon-
*^For terms and conditions apply to STRATHY

$otracco.
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For the last TWENTY-OTIB ware 
this TBADB MARK has been 
known throughout Canada aa 
the safest guide to RKIiIABTiE 
TOBACCOS.
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IDOL
SMOKING

TOBACCO
THE IDOL brand

*;IDOL? of Bright Tobacco 
yields a rich, fra

grant smoke, that wiU be 
highly appreciated by ve
teran smokers, surpassing 
that of any other Tobacco 
to be had in Canada.

THERE IS A TIE STAMT 
AS REPRESENTED ABOVE ° 

EVERY PLUG.

O-PRINCEofWALES

For sale by all * 
CLASS Grocery House
throughout the Do 
nion. y

w. c. McDonald,

HAT FAR
Madücat Sams of the Toronb Agrrcul-

y mf Mistrial Display,
live stock

Kovel Agriseltaral Implements and 
Machinery.

THE dairy interests.

Manitoba and Muskoka Exhibits— 
Our Native Manufactures.

thousands of Practical Proofe of In
dustrial Progress.

the art gallery.

TV Toronto Exhibition, which closes to- 
iav. has proved in unqualified success. The 
display of manufactured goods, including 
uooHens and cotton*, from Ontario and 
Quebec factories, disposed of any doubts as to 
the capacity of Canadian manufacturers.
The show of agricultural implement* and 
machinery was far in advance of that of last 
year, and the many novelties and improve
ments observable in farm implement* attest 
the progress of our makers. The display of 
live stock was the centre of interest, and 
the quality of the exhibits was equal 
to any previous exhibition held in this city.
Ill liorees there is a large and admirable show, 
While the cattic, sheep, and pig pens were 
well tilled. The attendance of the public this 
week has been very large, cheap excursions 
bringing in residents in outside districts. A 
special feature of the gathering was the inter
change of international courtesies between 
Toronto citizens and the corporations of Buf
falo. Detroÿ, and Rochester, the representa- 
tr. es of these cities being liberally entertained 
by the city corporation.

THE HORSES.
Most of the stalls were found to be occupied, 

but there seemed s wonderful lack of classi
fication, due, enquiry proved, to some classes 
overflowing the accommodation provided.
The directors had evidently done the best 
with the space at their command, but the 
beat was bad. Another year, perhaps, other 
arrangements may be made, and then it will 
be possible to go through the classes teriatim 
an.! give an intelligent report of each in rota
tion. Still the lack of order was not the 
greatest grievance. Most of the stables were 
found hermetically sealed by the latest style 
of padlock, and it was only after the utmost 
patience that a glimpse could be caught of 
the occupants, who were often then found 
blanketed in such a manner that little more 
than their noses, hoofs, and tails were visible. 
From what was seen great progress was ap
parent in every class, proving that these 
shows are doing much towards the 
improvement ef breed. Before going into 
details, however, it will be interesting to take 
a glance at

THE ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH CART-HORSE. 
Many writers believe that the present race 

of cart-horses m Great Britain has been pro
duced by crossing the original breed (which 
was diminutive in stature and slight in con
formation) with Flemish stallions. The pre
sent races of Scotch or Welsh ponies, and the 
thick, rough-legged ponies found in the 
mouutainous aathmoorland districts of Dur
ham, Yorkshire, Cumberland, and West
moreland, may be considered something like 
the original breed of the country. The 
horse-shoes found in England under circum
stances which identify them as being of 
Roman manufacture were for horses of 
small size. Youatt is, however, of opinion 
that Great Britain was noted for the excel
lence of its horses in pre-historic times, from 
the fact that Julius Caesar, after his invasion 
of the country, exported a number of them 
to his home domains, where for a long sub
sequent period the breed was held in very 
high estimation. We find that King John 
introduced 100 chosen stallions of the Flem
ish breed to cross with the native English 
mares. To this and subsequent importations 
of heavy herse» from Flanders is to be traced 
the development of the massive war horse so 
highly and deservedly valued in the days of 
the tournaments. The duty of such animals 
was to carry 20si. to 25et. upon their backs 
with strength and activity ; and we find the 
descendants of these animals, with probably 
a further introduction of Flemish blood, in 
the English cart horse of 70 to 120 years ago. 
That arbitrary monarch Henry VIlL did a 
great deal to increase the size of horses, by 
prescribing the size and qualities without 
which no animal of the horse species should 
be allowed to procreate. Originally, the 
colours most prevalent among cart horses 
were dark brown, black, and grey ; they are 
now to be met with of almost all the 
known horse colours. The change may be 
in some measure accounted for by the fact 
that, some forty years ago, agricultural 
writers universally advocated the breeding of 
lighter and more active horses for farm work. 
Stallions of the Suffolk and Cleveland breeds 
were extensively used to effect this object, 
end to this may be traced the change in 
colour from the original brown, grey, and 
black, and it may alto be token to account 
for the many chestnuts and bays to.be found 
among our farm horses at the present time, 

r light-legged horses of the Cleveland or 
K stamp were used in theNorth of 

—„— I toheavy cart marcs. The demand, how
ever, for t>ig,.ht»vy cart hone* which has been 
far in excess of the supply during recent years, 
induced farmers to breed heavier animals. 
The two most renowned classes of heavy 
draught horses are the Clydesdale and the 
Suffolk Punch. The former find the most 
favour in Canada, but the latter is a very 
valuable agricultural horse, particularly well 
adapted for light land farms. In striking 
contrast to the Clydesdale, the Suffolk» are, 
with very rare exceptions, of a chestnut or 
sorrel colour, and free from white. Clydes
dale and Shire-bred stallions are of no use 
unless they have plenty of long hair on their 
legs, and are liked ranch better if they have 
white markings on their shanks and face, 
while the Suffolks are without hair on their 
legs, and a white heel or white face is con
sidered a drawback. A colt, otherwise worth 
$1,000 or more, would be reduced to a three 
or four hundred dollar animal if he had white 
legs up to his hocks. In England 
the breeding of agricultural horses has 
now been brought up to such a high 
pitch tliat toe Clydesdale, Suffolk, 
and the English cart horse' breeders 
have each established a society and issued 
* stud book containing a register of the 
pedigrees of mares and stallions for the ex
press purpose of keeping their respective 
breeds pure. With the development of the 
agricultural horse in Canada, a society and a 
stud book will become a necessity with us, 
and from that date it will be found the im
provement of breed and the population of our 
farms with a better class of horse will be 
found far more rapid than at present. 

heavy draught horses.
Returning to the exhibits, wc find Messrs. 

Thompson ft Smith, of Colomba., Ont., 
showing the fine two-year-old imported stal- 
hon Hercules, sired by the well-known stal
lion Gleniffer, and bred by Mr. John 

, lng, .of Coldstream, Scotland. Her- 
fn*es weighs 1,730 pounds, and has only 

.n in the country three months. He 
gained two flirts at shows in his native land 
and will be found very hard to beat here, 
the same gentlemen exhibit the imported 
three-year-old l*y filly Newbie Jean, bred by 
Hr. Beattie, of Newbie House, Scotland, ar.d 
31* b» Robin Wl»-**i*lwlifcs' fr—-•-'■it- 
aamed several-heWe.ru ft.-Otl.

in ai

„ which has been __
He was bred by Mr. Wilson, of 
Aberdeen, and is a tremendous big fellow for 
hi* ags, weighing upwards of 1,760 lbs. and 
standing 16* hands high. He gained first 
{wise and the Highland Society’s medal for 
toe best oolt at toe Royal Northern Society’s 
Show in 1879. Mr. McGregor's other animal 
is a magnificent two-year-old Clydesdale, 
Count Careless, by What dare I f 
bred by the Marquis of Londonderry 
at Dene Seaham. He stands over 16 hands 
high and weighs close on 1,700 lbe. He gained 
prizes before emigrating to this country at 
Ayr, Dumbarton, the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s Show at Kilbum in 1879, and at 
Paisley and toe Royal Agricultural Society’s 
Show at Carlisle this year. He also occupied 
a prominent position at the Highland Socie
ty a Show at Kelso, where Mr. McGregor 
bought both him and Sefton. The two ani
mals are splendid specimens of their class, 
and should do much to improve the breed in 
Mr. McGregor’s neighbourhood. Messrs. A. 
and R. Wells, of Aurora, Ont, also have a 
couple of great imported Clydesdale stallions ; 
one, the Prince of Kirkbean, was imported by 
them only last month, and the other, Sir 
William Wallace, was landed last May, hav- 

” ~ ~ "as in
with

ror, by 
mirera. .Gil D’Eroy, by Gilroy out of Taxi™

ing been purchased by Hon. C. I. Douglas i: 
Manchester. The Prince is a dark bay, wit 
two white hind feet standing 17* hands high 
and weighing 2,200 lbs. He was bred by Mr. 
Barbour, of Gilfoot, Kirkcudbrightshire, and 
was got by the famous Lord Clyde, he 
by Garibaldi, the winner of more first prizes 
than any other horse in Scotland in hie day. 
He gained third prize at the Royal Agricul
tural Society’s Snow at Carlisle this year. 
Sir William Wallace is a dapple bay, with 
white feet and stripe in face, six years old, 
standing 17 hands high, and turning the 
scales at a ton. Hie sire was Scotsman and 
his dam Jean, by the celebrated Ivanhoe. He 
has won a number of first prizes in England, 
and, like his companion, the Prince of Kirk
bean, is a horse of tremendous bone and hair. 
Mr. Robert Cheney shows the imported brown 
stallion Loch Nagar, 4 yrs., weight 1,950 lbe., 
an excellent specimen of his class, powerfully 
built, with short, firm legs. He has also a 
Canadian bred two-year-old oolt, by Young 
Victor ; a good horse, but not to be compared 
in symmetry to Loch Nagar. D. Cartairs, of 
Harwood, Ont., has a grand two-year-old 
Canadian bred filly by Royal Exchange. She 
is a little out of condition, and is suffering 
from a swelling on her knee-cap, which will 
probably keep her owner from allowing her 
to compete for a prise. Mr. Beattie, of 
Markham, is on hand with a powerfully built 
three-year-old stallion, which carried off all 
the prizes in his class in East -York st the 
spring fairs. James Boag, East Gwillimlmry, 
has entered Black Joe, a fine two-year-old jet 
black animal, with a white star on his fore
head.

THE ROADSTER
class is very full, so full that it spreads all 
over the stables. Erin Chief and Aurora 
Chief, sire and son, owned by Messrs. A. ft 
R. Wells, of Aurora, Ont., call for the first 
attention. Erin has won many prizes in 
former years, and 'is celebrated through his 
stock all over North America. ..Aurora Chief 
resembles his sire in colour and general out
line, but is rather bigger. As a three-year- 
old be showed 2.50, and in 1878 won a colt 
race at Bradford. He has all the appearance 
of an animal capable of making fast time him
self, and of getting speedy youngsters. The 
Messrs. Wells proudly point him out as the 
best horse they own, and declare it would 
take five thousand dollars to buy him. It is 
a long price, but he is certainly a fine, well- 
shaped fellow, and it might tnm out that the 
money was well invested in buying him. 
David Gilfis, of St. Catharines, exhibits the 
well-known trotting stallion Fulton, the win
ner of twelve out of fifteen races in which he 
has started, including the race for t6e Sport
ing Time« gold medal at' Woodbine three 
years ago. He is now ten years old, 
and, as his attendait says, is a 
haul one to beat in a stiff race. One 
of the best-looking and most promising year
lings on the ground is a bay colt by Abdallah 
Tempest, owned by Mr. Win. Hendrie, of
Hamilton, and got by Jupiter Abdallah-out 
of a Tempest mare. He is a good-rized, 
rangy colt, with a capital head and good 
limbe. Mr. Palmer, of Richmond, shows in 
this class two good-looking, useful animals in 
two mares, by Erin Chief, one of which, 
Della Watte, a seven-year-old chestnut, car
ried off a first last year. Mr. Palmer 
also exhibits the iron grey three-year-old 
stallion Frank K. Alliston, liy Frank Alliston, 
who was taken to England and there sold to 
the French Government. Frank Alliston 
senior had a record of 2.26, and there is every 
reason to expect that his son will equal the 
deeds of his father. At present he is very 
fat. Mr. Meek, Thornhill, shows a tliree- 
year-old filly by Whirlwind out of a Black- 
hawk mare. Mr. McMurty, Bowman ville, 
has a two-year-old, a yearling, and a colt, all 

in appearance. A powertully- 
-looking animal, exhibiting good 

trotting pointa, is a three-year-old filly owned 
by Mr. John Tyle, of Seaforth, got by the 
Prescott horse Chestnut Hill out of a Black 
Hawk mare. In

THE CARRIAGE CLASS.
There are a number of good useful animals. 

Jacob Pollard, of Bowman ville, bas a dark 
■M-' I " sad a 

Mr. 
big bay

mare. A very nice pair of healthy looking 
animals is shown by Mr. Train, of Tottenham. 
Hon. Frank Smith shows a nice pair of car
riage mares, standing 17 bands. Mr. P. Far
rell, of-Woodstock, lias a team of fine bay: 
and a saddle horse. Jas. McMnlkiu, of Sea
forth, shows a two-year-old entire oolt, sired 
by McNaugbt’s horse Capt. Brant, recently 
defunct, he by Clear Grit. The same gentle
man bas a Clear Grit yearling on exhibition. 
A fine strong heavy team, consist
ing of a mare and a gelding is 
shown by De vary, iff St. Catharine*.

THOROUGHBREDS.
In this class there arc twenty-seven entries, 

and although the show is not quite up to 
what should be anticipated for a province such 
as Ontario, as regards numbers, yet the gen
eral excellence will compare favourably with 
former years. In section 1, for stallions four 
years old and upwards, there are seven en
tries. Mr. Wm. Hendrie, of Hamilton, ex
hibits two good horses, viz.. Stock well, chest
nut horse nine years old, by Asteroid, dam 
Alabama, by Brown Dick ; and Big Sandy by 
imp. Australian out of Glenore by Lexington. 
Both of these horses have capital bone and 
substance, and are well calculated to improve 
the breed of saddle horse and hunters ; a 
class that now finds a ready sale for English 
markets. Messrs. Boyle ft Rurgess, of 
Woodstock, show the well-known stallion 
Princeton, by Oakland, out of imp. Wombat, 
by West Australian, Princeton secured first 
prize, and also a gold medal last year. In 
1878, Princeton won the second heat in a 
great four mile race at Baltimore in the fast 
time of seven minutes and thirty-six seconds. 
Mr. Robert Wilson, Carlton, exhibits an ex
cellent brood mare, Evelyn Carter. Mr. A. 
Smith, V. S., shows Inspiration by Fer
menter out of Sophia by Bonnie Scot
land. The old mare looks fresh, al
though she shows unmistakable evil 
den ce of many a hard fought race, 
The same gentleman also shows Lady D’Arcy 
■by Thunder out of imp. Castaway. The Lady 
looks superb, and is undoubtedly the hand
somest piece of horse flesh on the ground. R. 
R. Pringle, Cobourg, exhibits the three-year- 
old stallion Roderick by Hyder Ali, out of 
Lady D’Arcy’s dam. This colt was very 
promising in the spring, but he still shows 
the effect of the severs attack of influenza 
from which he suffered during the summer. 
Roderick will yet show that he is a first-class 
racehorse, when he regains his proper form. 
Thorough breds are divided into the following 
classes Stallion, 4 years and upwards ; 
stallion, 3 years ; stallion, 2 years ; mare or 
gelding, 4 years and upwards ; yearly oolt, 
entire ; stallion of any age : three year old

rage. MamriMTC FafUiCnyW. J, Lyon,

lian, oat et Gefavra "by Lexington,
niton. Ter- 

. had many ad-
______________ . Gilroy
Bugg.-was exhibited by Mr. John Clarke, of 
West Gwillimbnry. ütockwood, by Asteroid, 
was among the cracks. Mr. White, of Hal ton, 
has a fine string. Chancellor, a brown colt, 
three years old, by Terror out of Nelly Lyall 
by Lather, is a beauty. A thoroughbred 
yearling stallion, a full brother to Chancellor, 
shows very promising points. The others sent 
by Mr. White are a chestnut mare, aged, by 
Lapidist out of Yellow Rose by Andrew ; 
a chestnut brood mare, Stolen Kisses, by 
Copeck, he by Lexington ; both mares have 
foals by Terror ; a bay filly, Fanny Wiser, 
by Terror ont of Nelly ; Princess, a two- 
year-old, by Terror out "of Nelly ; and Edith 
Brown, a yearling, by Terror out of Ada. 
Mr. Robert Cheney, of the Golden Lion 
Hotel, Toronto, sends a splendid pair of 
Whirlwind fillies, together with Sportsman, a 
handsome imported carriage stallion, bay, 
with black points, standing 16* hands, with 
fine chest, back, and muscle. An admirable 
specimen of an English carriage stallion is 
seen in Liberal, owned by Mr. J. Lahmer, of 
Carville, and imported in Jannaiy last. He 
is well known as a prize-winner in the show 
fields of the Old Country.. A beautiful dark 
bay, 16 hands 1 inch, he is a fine son of Can
didate, ho by Cardinal, dam by Cominander- 
in-Chief, he by Pottinger. He is somewhat 
heavier than the usual run of Canadian 
carriage horses, but he possesses the substance 
which our horses bred for the English mar
ket so much need. Whistle Jacket, a black 
stallion colt, 16 hands 3 inches, sired by Cas
eins M. Clay, jr., dam Country. Girl, is a 
three-year-old roadster possessing good speed. 
His owner is Mr. N. 8. Sovereon, of Tiïson- 
burg. Another handsome animal is Young 
Royal George, a dark chestnut, rising five 
years old, and standing 16 hands 3 inches. 
He shows high breeding, and has carried 
away many prizes, including first for best 
three-year-old stallion at Toronto Provincial 
in 1878. Mr. R. B. Somerville, of Melton, 
shows the imported stallion British Splendour, 
standing 16* hands, and of rich brown colour 
with black points. He waa foaled in 
1870, being got by Young Ebor, and his dam 
by Lord John. Derby, in an adjoining box, 
is a hall brother, a dappled bay, 16* hands, 
weighing 1,500lbe. Lack’s All, imported and 
shown by Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, at Columbus, 
East Wnitby, is a fine bay carriage horse 
with black points. It - was bred by Mr. 
Bethune, of Northallerton, England, and 
stands 16 hands 1 inch. It was sired by Old 
Statesman, he by Old Drover, dam by Mas
ter Geerge and he by Regulator. Luok’s All 
has proved a successful prize winner, carrying 
off first premiums st Manchester and the 
Provincial fairs at Ottawa and Toronto. 
At the Centennial he was awarded a 
bronze medal and Dominion diploma. Mr. 
James Scaulan, of Tottenham, has a fine 
roadster, 15$ hands, by Foxhnnter and Mes
senger ; and also sends a superior hunter, 
capable of carrying 15 stone, by Grey Eagle 
ont of a St. Ijawreuce mare. We have al
ready noticed the pair of carriage horses ex
hibited by Hon. Frank Smith, and it only re
mains to mention a six-year-old handsome 
horse, of the Royal George stock, sent by 
the Senator.

In the saddle-horse class, Mr. Porter’s six- 
year-old black mare, bred by Green Moun
tain Morgan, stands well to the fore. Last 
year it carried away seven prizes, and the 
other day won a first at Whitby. Julia 
Cruse, owned by Mr. John Halligan, of 
Seaton village, is a clever bay with black 
points, 16 hands, by Extra out of Old 
Goldfinch, and promises well at this 
its first appearance in a show-ring. 
Major Milligan sends Polly, an excellent 
hunter, while Mr. Roden exhibits Galleppo, a 
saddle horse with good points. H. and R. 
Keith, of llowmanville, have Jennie, the 
winner at the Industrial Exhibition last year 
of the first prize as a three-year-old, and first 
and goH medal at the Dominion show at 
Ottawa last year. She is entered in the 
heavy draught class. Her sire was imported 
Argyll, and <lam was imported by Mr. Andrew 
Allan, of Montreal. At her side runs a foal 
by Royal Exchange. This firm also» sends a 
draught Canadian team—Nancy, by imported 
Netherliy, and Nelly, bv imported XVouder- 
fnl Lad. John Isaac, of Bowman tan, ex
hibits Grace Darling, a bay draught mare, 
by Scotland’s Glory, dam by imported 
Netherliy. A foal by her side was got by toe 
Marquis of Lome, imported. He also shows a 
two-yoar old heavy draught, “ Prince of 
Northumberland, ” by Chancellor impôt 
out of Grace Darling. A fine pair of geldings 
got by Highland Chief are entered by Mr. 
Dngald McLean, of Y'ork township ; also a 
threo-ycar-ohl filly, Mag, by Black Marquis, 
dam by imported Conqueror. George David
son, of Chevrywood, Pickering, contributes a 
team of Canadian draught, Young Joaei 
Banker by Joseph Banker imported, dam ! 
Conqueror, and Fanny, a three-year-old, wit 
same pedigree.

Messrs. Beattie ft Storey show the aged 
draught stallion Sir James, 4 years, purchased 
from Mr. J ames Drummond, Black law, Dum- 
fennline, Scotland, winner of a good many 
prizes in Great Britain, and invariably taken 
a first or second. Johnny Coope II., son of 
a horse that Mr. Beattie took first prize with at 
the Provincial Exhibition on a previous occa
sion, and which he sold for $4,500. Two two- 
year-old imported horses, and one English 
cob stallion under fifteen hands, the first ever 
imported into Canada. All are finely built 
horses, and Sir James and Johnny Coope II. 
are bound to. get good stock. Four of Mr. 
Beattie’s last week’s importation are unfor
tunately not fit to be mown, having been 
somewhat thrown off by their rough passage 
across the Atlantic.

John Bell, Lamerouf^Yofk township, sends 
a five-year-old. Modern Type, 16, imp., dark 
dapple bay.,

The roadsters form an attractive display, 
and although it is impossible in a description 
to arrange them in classes, it may be inter
esting to state that they are divided as fol
lows :—Stallion, 4 years and upwards, not 
less than 15$ hands ; stallion, 3 years ; stal
lion, 2 years ; yearling colt, entire ; stallion 
of any age ; three-year-old filly, two-year-old 
filly, 'yearling filly or gelding ; brood marc 
with foal, not less than 15$ ; pair matched 
horses in harness, 16$ handz and under 
single horse in harness, 15$ hands and under 
best mare of any age. The judges are 
—J. M. Davis, Richmond Hill ; Dr. Elliott, 
V.S., St. Catharines ; R. A. Wood, Toronto. 
Mr. Wm. Staples, of Millbrook, exhibits 
Silver Dust, a black roadster stallion, by 
Forest Gold Dust, he by Original Gold Dust ; 
dam, Patsey Morgan ; foaled 1874. He stands 
15.3, has good shoulders, and firm back, 
pair of carriage horses belonging to Mr. De- 
vany, of St Catharines, standing 16.3, five 

ively, are excellent ex-

Sto _ _ _ _ ,
unare, by Whalebone, out 
«are, represents B. F,
«rho has carried away 

An exceptionally 
Aor runs at her side.
*f An caster, send 
carriage horse, 16 ham 
Beacon, which gained 
*nd southern fairs, and a 
4ord. E. Rymal, of Barton," show s pair of 
roadsters, chestnuts, by Tornado, out of a 
■Tempest mare. They have a good record in 
toe snow ring. Mr. John Fjjman, of the same 
place, displays a roan pail, if Volcano stock.

The general-purposes da-44 includes a num
ber of most useful and gootMooking animals. 
T. 8. Cook, of Concord, Vaughan, sends a 
two-year-old, having both *|yfe and quality, 
sired .by Comet out of a tendon Tom mare.

1 George 
Ancestor, 
ires with by Dpe- 

Clark ft Son,
, a three-year-old 
• King Tom, dam 

t "prizes at central 
i diploma at Brant-

Hotel, i 
entered by A.

Protection, by Donald Dhtifie, dam by British 
Ensign, is a promising colt; owned by Bell & 
Co. A successful past prias*winner is found 
in young Wonderful Lad j; which has an ex
cellent pedigree ; the o#ner is Mr. Bril- 
linger, of Richmond Hill. Mr. R. Reid, of 
Scar boro’, shows a good general purpose 
black horse, and James Beid, of Markham, 
sends a like animal. Thompson & Smith, of 
Columbus, display a two-year-old pretty bay, 
Nettie, by Glanoer one of a Canadian bred 

Wm. Fenwick, Of Coleraine, Peel 
county, sends a nice two-year-old, by Old 
England ont of Old Hard ’Fortune. Josiah 
Oliver’s Princess Louise, by Victor ont of 
True Briton, has taken fifteen prizes at county 
and township fairs. Among other commendable 
animals in the general purpose class are 
Thoe. Smith’s mare of English Glory stock, 
which last year carried away the diploma at 
the Toronto Exhibition for toe best colt on 
the ground, and 0. Shaver’s filly by Yonng 
Wanderer ; also a mare of- Hired Fortune 
stock.

IN THE HOUSE BING.
The trials of speed of.roadsters, single and 

double, were particularly interesting. The 
first trial waa for paire under 16 
hands j style, speed, and value to be con
sidered ; twice round the bone ring, to skele
ton Waggon ; best thre* in five ; entrance, 
810 each, to which 850 was added by the As
sociation, the first to receive 76 per Cent., and 
the second 25 per cent. Three teams com
peted, namely, a pair of well-matched, high-

ET SUfirrB£!1,w.i
Chippewa ; a pair of handsome black mares, 
entered by A. T. Atwood, of the American 

and a pair of dapple grey geldings, 
Gamer, offenwick. Ont The 

were rather stylish and 
showy, but lacked speed, being outstepped 
from start to finish by tlie-other teams. They 
are good onee te look si, bat bad ‘uns to go, 
at least in fairly good company, although they 

l»th of Royal George stock through 
their dams. Mr. Atwood’s pair stand 
15* hands high and are little beauties. They 
were in no condition for trotting, in fact Mr. 
Atwood says they are not intended for the 
track but are good road mares. They are, 
however, well bred, one being by Hamble- 
tonian out of a Clay mare, and the other by 
Rough and Ready ont of a mare by Old Ab
dallah Chief. Mr. Macklem’s pair had the 
tnm of speed on all of them, and won each 
trial very handily. They were splendidly 
handled by their owner, who stated he had 
driven them at a 2.43 gait. On the second 
trial, Mr. Macklem’s pair broke and Mr. At
wood’s went to the front, but the latter’s 
nigh horse cast a shoe, and they fell heck to 
second.

The second trial was for gentleman's road 
horses (mare or gelding), 16 hands or over, 
that have been need exclusively for that pur- 
jiose for at least two months previous to the 
1st September, 1880; four' times round the 
horse ring, to a 250 lbs. Wfegy ; best two in 
throe ; entrance fee, $10; twwhich $50 was 
added by the Association ; first, 75 per cent. ; 
second, 25 per cent. " *fcmr horses en
tered, namely, C. Wv Armstrong's (Derry 
West) br. h. Dntobtoaa, David Gillie' 

toarines) br. i|. Gpest Western, by 
rTyr*., Taylor ft -flodgaon’s (Toron- 

Judge Lamin', and R. Fulton s 
(Fingal) bk. m. Maud C., 9 yrs., by Warrior 
out of a Morgan mare. This was looked upon 
as a certainty foF Groat* Western, but the 
black mare astonished cveriBiody by the way 
she stepped out and kept too field entirely at 
her mercy. She went off jrith the lead on 
each trial, was never headed, and, travelling 
without a break, won easily in two straight 
heats. In the first lieat Great Western broke 
once'and lot up Dutchman, who held second 
place until he went to piece»), and wa» passed 
again by Western. That stas the only time 
faillis’ gelding was displuoofffrom second posi
tion, and that was for tittle move than a 
moment, Dutchman making a poor third in 
both trials, and Judge lander never being in 
the race. In the second heat, Lauder’s driver 
very unnecessarily whipped him nearly all 
round the course, as if he thought he could 
make the poor brute fly to the front. Mand 
O. is a well-shaped mare, standing a trifle 
over 15 hands high. She lias a good head, ex
cellent throat and shotilders, good barrel, 
and clean stand-up-npons. Some onlookers 
said her feet were tender, but she txfftainly 
did not move like it, although the .trank was 
pretty hard, and she did soma good solid 
trotting in the eight times she went round 
the track in her-trials. She has a nice, 
level, easy gait, and altogether is as nice a 
little mare as one would wish to sit behind.

vaay, . . . . ...
and six years respectively, 
amples of the Champion breed. Rogers 
Welsh, of the same city, send a l-ay ]iair in 
the same class, They stand 16 hands, and are 
six years old ; one is a Fulton colt. Mr. W. 
D. Smith, of the same place, sends a pair 
of handsome liay mares, 15 hands, fin 
years, by Toponto Chief out of a Merce; 
mare. The most stylish pair of carnage 
horses on the ground is owned lr 
Mr. T. F. Ellis, of Giifton, in Jessie an 
Maggie, five years, 16.2. They possess style, 
combined with power ; their coate shine like 
satin, while their tails touch the ground. 
Jessie is by Coachman, out of Royal George 
mare. Among the roadsters Mr. Jabez 
Scrivener, of Eglington, lias a yearling colt 
by imported Slap Bong out of a Canadian 
bred mare, is an attractive and excellent ani 
mal. John Palmer of Richmond Hill, is re
presented by three mentorious exhibits, in
cluding Frank Allison mare, three years old, 
whose tiro, Frank Allison, was sold to the 
French Government for stud purjioses. Delia 
Waite, seven years, has taken eighteen first 
prizes, including principal awards at Toronto 
and Hamilton. She is by Aaron Chief, ont of 
a Black lock mare. In an adjoining stall is 

H/dmVl a -*■ ‘ ‘ - *
kPnuce,'ew«edof Aurora,1» by Aaron Chief, out of*

la good
were present on thie'izm

_____  “ Do®8 the bovine exist
now in a truly wild state f" Some 
that it did ; but ope gentleman 

that though wild oxen existed on the 
Pampas iff South America, and in the parks 
of a few noblemen in Great Britain—the 
white oxen of Chillingham for instance— 
all these oxen had descended from domesti
cated animals. The Chillingham oxen owe 
their creamy whiteness to the care taken in 
years gone by, and while domesticated, re
lative to their selection for breeding ; and the 
South American wild oxen are not indigen
ous, and must be the result of neglect to 
keep the farm yard animal under control.

THE ANCIENT CATTLE.
In this connection it may be observed— 

though the gentlemen who conversed regard
ing the existence of truly wild oxen did not 

1er to the subject—that cattle were valued 
as beasts of burden long before they were 
valued for their milk. Just as, years ago, 
our parents missed the refreshing qualities of 
tea by eating the boiled leaves and throwing 
away the “ dirty water ” in which they had 
been soaked, So, in Patriarchal days, the

desirability of acquainting them with the 
milk pail In some European countries, and 
in the back settlements of this country, the ox 
is at the old business, and very meekly 
he submits to it, though be revenges himself 
upon the fanner who employs him oy moving 
at an errand boy’s pace. In Africa the ox 
adds to his other accomplishments that of 

In a helpless, though not an indifferent

ti bull.

THE CATTLE.
to the inspection of the public, ami to the oc
casional wkes from stiefis and. parasob -with 
whiqh they are always tormented < ha ring 
Fair time: 'If. soma inMpecee the jt touch 
up -’ receiyotLfÿBh a Stic*anas ordytanswered 
by a side jlMtoment to iti* other eodxff the 
atajfcln otmfc case» the beast, iPtt b 
would tug at his cl 
again with hfa unrne^J$e4a bd&owa. It S 
remarkable kow^. bUoouS th&ugpidrity of

S’e, and partie# lariv .city people, are ru
ng cattle. They are never satisfied with 
ng at an animal ; they must touch him 

with their hands. H, however, a fiery eye 
indicator to them that they, had better not 
become too familiar,t"
and content themselves by pc^umethe beast in 
his ribs. “ It would 1» better for those 
people, and for mv bull too, ” remarked a well- 
to-do exhibitor to The Mail reporter who 
wastexamining the stock, “ if they would kt 
the cattle alone. They can see all they want 
to see if they only open their eyes, but, my 
goodness, what's the uae of digging their 
sticks into the animals. ” The gentleman was

Suite right. Eyes on and hands off should be 
le motto of every visitor to tire cattle sheds. 

Not less curious than their treatment of the 
cattle are the

c regarding 
stall i one

PECULIAR REMARKS 
which a few townsmen make
thorn. Walking through the
hears excellent breeds ; of cattle con
demned because them \ are not tall, 
other breeds praised because the hair
around the neck is curly ; some classes dis
paraged because the Imll took-i angry, others 
admired because they arspposecssed of long 
horns ; some objected to bee»use their toils are 
devoid of an ornamental, twiet, and others 
eulogized because, having lio horns, tirey are 
supposed to be liarmleqa. The criticisms 
emanating from sonre atijizeiis remind one 
forcibly of tire story of ttÇa-tsilor who, caring 
at Niagara Falls for the fp-it time, admired 
them only on the jyqnnd that for 
sponging coats they wpaid be, if pro
perly handled, nnserypssable. Happily 
the frequent exhibition-!- , of cattle arc 
fast removing ignorant» in regard to 
IK)vine peculiarities. That tire shows have 
already had aa educational effect is evi 

' worthy, though.
already 
denced by the remark 
unfortunately, not pi 
observed, on seeing a 
ring, that “that steer 
or the-

to citizen, who 
Jell to the prize 

. bo very savage 
ring through its 
id that toe ring 
bull with, while 

intetl out that -the bull, like many 
-1 M by the *«*>,,

agditfw- itisRlquc wiH Inful to 
The innocent •toefouiuncv et. a*

iey would never 
nose. A witty attira 
was required to steer 
another

that in the ware the Hottentots have with 
one another trained oxen are introduced. 
At a given signal they fall to, and they 
make it hot ana hot for the Hottentots who 
are the enemies of the tribe on whose side 
they are fighting. The bull which was mis
taken by a well-informed citizen for 
a steer would have made it hot and 
hot for his tradneer had he suc
ceeded in getting loose-r-but he did 
not, so the man fives. The cattle shown 
are of the following breeds :—Ayrahires, 
Aldemeys, Durban», Galloways, Grades, 
Devons, Herefords, and Fat cattle. Of Hol- 
steins, though prizes were offered for the best 
animals of that description, none are shown. 
Perhaps the breed which has commanded the 
highest respect, and the highest price too, for 
years is

THE SHORTHORN.
In all the agricultural shows the .Shorthorn 
appears first on the fist, on the ground that it 
» the king of beeves. By Shorthorn fanciers 
—for the breeding of Shorthorns at one time 
almost became a fancy business—there is 
no complaint at this, bat in other, 
classes of" cattle, the Herefords par
ticularly, breeders dispute keenly and 
loudly the boasted merits of the Shorthorn. 
The Shorthorn breed is so called because its 
horns are shorter than those of any other 
cattle. The breed originated about the be
ginning of this or the end of the last century. 
Writers seem to take it for granted that the 
cattle are a mixed breed, or a cross between 
differgnt varieties, but all that can be said in 
that regard is that it was not till a century 
ago that the coarse leggy class of Shorthorns 
became plentiful on the banks of the Tees. 
Immediately the qualities of the animals 
were recognized, and their fame soon spread 
throughout England and into Scotland. 
The Shorthorns of the present may be 
said to have run into two distinct 
families, the Bates and the Booths, tile 
distinguishing features of which are that 
while the former are excellent milkers, the 
latter are admirable feiders. In Canada the 
strains are in many herds mixed, but the 
Booth strain predominates, while all the pure 
Shorthorn qualities are there. The colours of 
Shorthorns vary from pure white to bright 
red ; the head is short and Very broad, the 
chest wide, deep, and projecting, the forelegs 
are short, the back straight and very long, 
the barrel folk The ease with which oxen of 
this breed arc fattened is one of its greatest 

nmiemlations. The beef is also of excel
lent quality, while for dairy purposes, though 
perhaps not equal to some other breeds, it is 
good. A cross between a Shorthorn bull and 
an Ayrshire cow is found useful both for 
beef and milk. In fact the great value of 
Shorthorns is in their crossing with common 
stock, as well aa in the early age at which 
they mature. Aqiong the first to import 
Shorthorns into Canada was Mr. Geo. Miller, 
of Markham. He imported Booths princi
pally, which he purchased from Sim of Dum
friesshire, and aa before observed, the Booth 
strain predominates. There is a danger 
breeders say in carelessness of selection 
as regarde purity of blood. Many fanners 
discriminate none too keenly regarding 
bulls, ami the result is that a bull not 
being of pure blood transmits to its progeny 
the undesirable qualities of its ancestors. 
This, it is said, is the great danger into 
which Canadian fanners are liable to fall. 
The consequence must be a deterioration of 
stock, and that at all hazards should be 
avoided. Of late there have been very few 
importations of Shorthorns, and for this 
reason—all cattle brought into the country for 
breeding purposes have to undergo a three 
mouths’quarantine. Some people think that 
thirty days would be sufficient, and in that 
time disease, if there was any, would show 
itself. A dealer on the grounds suggested 
that the purpose of the Government 
of preventing the introduction of disease 
could be answered in this way : have the 
cattle inspected in England before shipped, 
and give them one. mouth’s quarantine only 
on their arrival here. The exhibit of Dur- 
.haras this year does not include the Bow Park 
herd. That herd is to go to the Provincial to 
compete, nearer home than Toronto. Some of 
the largest Ontario breeders have, however, 
entered, and altogether some sixty animals 
are shown. The largest euteies are made by 
J. ft R. Hunter, ôf Guelph, J. ft W. Watt, of 
Salem, and J. S. Armstrong, of Era- 
inoea. The Messrs. Hunter's herd con-
tiste of eleven head, including Leonora, 
got by Knight of Warlaby, Lady Flo
rence (three-year-old cow), by Baron 
Booth of Killerby, the three-year-old cow 
Maid of Honour 7th, got by the same bull, 
two yearling Mantafini heifers, Rose of 
Warlaby and Row of Killerby, a Mantafini 
bull calf, British Crown, by Knight of 
Warlaby, a bull calf, Prince Royal, and four 
heifer calves. The four calves are shown as 
a herd, and are very promising. The 
pee suss the Shorthorn qualities, are wel 
built, and are filling oilt admirably. Knight 
of Warlaby is a pure Booth hull, was imported 
eight years ago, and cost two hundred and fifty 
rviiieas. He was got by Baron Booth, oat of 
a famed cow, Fan-fan. The Mantalanis are 
descended from Favourite (252), which is con 
sideretl one of the best foundations for Short
horn cattle. Other descendants of Favourite 
(252), which belonged to Charles Colling, who 
was the first to purchase Shorthorns from 
Stanwick Park, have taken high honours in 
England and Scotland. Comet, which was 
soldat the Golfing’s sale in 1810 for a thou
sand guineas, was by Favourite, and bis dam. 
Young Phoenix, was not only daughter, but 
also granddaughter of the same bull. Favour
ite was also the sire of the celebrated 
Durham ox, as lie was called, who 
first sold for £140, who re-sold for 
£250, after which £500, £1,000, and
£2,1100 were bid for him in 1801. In 
February, 1807, this high-priced beauty met 
with an accident and had to be slaughtered. 
The notoriety which this animal obtained, 
and the remarkable price given for bis half- 
brother Comet, at the beginning of the pre
sent century, brought to Shorthorns their 
world-wide reputation. The Mantafini tribe 
is therefore stock of undoubted ancestry, and 
it is from the blood of their ancestors that all 
the most famous Shorthorns of the present 
day are descended. The cows shown are 
of undoubted quality, but, like Shorthorns 
in general, their milking qualities vary 
The position of Shorthorns as producers of 
a quantity of milk is a medium one, but for 
richness and quality their milk is rather 
above the average. ■ J. ft W. Waj
Show Bwmptua Harp by ___
t1ve»t.v-seVcn months old, weighing 1,990 lbs. 
He has » good broad b ad," exceUent girth,

also, from
She is a five-year-old,
Wyois. The same firm show the rad eow and M. 
Princess Macula, bred by Conqueror, the 
three-year-old roan cew Leah, got by Under- 
Sheriff, two-year-old red heifer Louise—a 
milk' 
well 
Barmpt
O’Neill, roan yearling heifer Ida, and seven 
Shorthorn grades. The Shorthorn grades, of 
course, take a very high place. They are 
prolific, nan stand hard climates, are foremost 
in feeding qualities, and early in maturing.
One of the Messrs. Watts’ fat cows weighs 
2,000, and a two-year-old bull they show 
weighs 1,910. J. 8. Armstrong, of Speed- 
side, shows the second Prince of Springwood, 
a three-year-old Princess, whose qualities are 
evident from the three first prizes and the 
three diplomas he has taken. A wide, deep, 
and projecting chest, a straight back and 
excellent hams are among his qualities.
English Lady 3rd, a yearling, and Lady Aber
deen 11th, heifer calf, are also shown by 
Mr. Armstrong. He has also on view fat 
cattle, the result of common cows crossed 
with Dnrhams. One fat cow he shows weighs 
1,875 lbs., and a fat five-year-old ox weighs 
no less than 2,800. One four-year-ol d ox weighs 
2,250 lbs., and a two-year-old 1,700 lbe.
Among other Dnrhams shown may be men
tioned Lady Primula and Young Athelstane, 
bred by Peter Stauffer, of Washington. The 
pedigrees of these youngsters are traced back 
to Son of Hubback (319). J. R. Mc
Queen, of Salem, shows Young Athol, 
an immense three-year-old bull of excellent 
proportions. John P. Lawrence, of Clairville,
Humber Post Office, exhibits a yearling bull 
by the Duke of Cumberland (4,310), out of 
Polly Dale, weighing 1,680 lbs. Omar Pasha,

" which is the name of the yearling, took 
numerous prizes at the spring fairs. Mr. A.
Brown, of Eglington, has his Second Duke of 
Glenview, who is two years and six weeks 
old. He is of good height and has a well pro
portioned frame. • W. Whitelaw, of Guelph, 
shows a fat heifer, weighing 1,800 or 1,900 
lbe. Mr. Wickett, of York, county Haldi- 
mand, has his five-year-old heifer—an 
animal which has never had a calf— 
and a Durham steer. The heifer weighs 
2,200 lbe., and the cow 1,900. W. Heron, of 
Ashburn, has on view his three-year-old Dur
ham bull Athelstane VII. (2,170), and a bull 
calf, Canadian Duke of Gloucester, nine and a 
half months old, weighing 884 lbe. The calf, 
which is heavy and big for its age, was got by 
Athelstane VII. Messrs. Fothergill ft Pettit, 
of Nelson, have on view eight head of Dur
ham*—a yearling heifer, five calves, a cow, 
and a yearling bull, all by Kansas. Mr. John 
Breekon, of Nelson, shows the Duke of Kil- 
lerly, three-year-old. G. ft J. Mustard show 
Lord Strathallan, and W. Patton, of Dan- 
forth, shows Romeo IL, by Romeo oat of 
Highland Chief. Altogether there is ip. the 
Shorthorns much in the way of quality and 
general excellence.

of Salem,

little over two years old. 
feeders, and carry a

of meat with them. The prin 
of Devons are Mr. Geo.
and Messrs. G. ft A. Wood, "of j__
Mr. Rndd shows a herd of fourteen, a 
head of which is the three-year-old 

of the Ocean,” bred "by Mr. 
from imported stock, 

a grand specimen of the breed, shows ■ 
length and depth of rib, and is deep ,
the brisket,' with splendid loin, eh___
and quarters. Mr. Rudd also shews 
two-year-old heifers, a year-old heifer, two * 
heifer calves, two four-year-old cows, a three- 
year-old eow, and a couple of fat 
steers. The steers, it may be said, are experi
ments in breeding which Mr. Rudd has found 
very successful. They are two years old 
now and weigh 1,400 lbs. each ; they will 
grow to 2,000. The Devon can make a hun
dred stone in two years, and in the next 
three months they are said to lay on three 
and four hundredweight additional. Mr. 
Rudd sold a pair of grade Devons lately 
which lowered the scale at 2,100 lbe. each. 
Devons being to a certain extent beasts of 
burden, and the breed having been " accus
tomed to labour and fatigue, they can 
stand travelling better than most beeves. 
'Hence, when Devons bred large are sent to 
the London market, they are said to be in as’ 
good condition as when they started for 
Canada. An old exhibitor of Devons ie on 
the grounds this fair for the first time for 
some years in the person of Mr. Curtis, of 
Darlington. He has not exhibited for four 
or five years, but he comes forward with 
admirable animals, consisting of the two-year- 
old bull Jack’s Alive, bred from imported 
stock, a cow, a heifer calf, and a bull calf. ■ 
The bull is well made up, and is iff a most 
promising sort. Mr. J. A. Wood, of Isling
ton, shows a couple of cows, two two-year- 
old bulls named respectively TTanUn and the 
Marquis of Lome, a bull calf entitled Sir 
Joseph Porter, and a plump and pleasing 
heifer called Little Buttercup.

In Montreal Mr. Rndd is showing a anvil 
herd of his favourites.

I judges in Ayrshire cattle

THE HEREFORDS, 
which are considered to be second in excel
lence to the Durham s, make au admirable 
show. The breed has not the world-wide 
reputation of the Shorthorn, but it has as its 
chief recommendation a deservedly high 
reputation for beef producing. Herefords are 
not such good dairy cows as Shorthorns are, 
but in their ability to adapt themselves to 
circumstances, in their suitability for almost 
any climate, and in their cheapness of keep 
they take a foremost place. In prolificnesa 
they aac second only to the Shorthorn. The 
Hereford is known to be an excellent grazer 
under difficulties. For this reason the class 
is a favourite in the Western States, from 
which quarter a demand for Herefords bred 
in Canada is coming. In colour Herefords 
maintain great uniformity, the bodies being 
a rich red, whilst the face, inane, throat, the 
under part of the belly, lower part of the 
legs and top of the tail are white. In Eng
land the Herefords are known as white faces, 
and their characteristic regularity of colour 
gives them a strong claim for puritvof breed. 
There are only two exhibitors of Herefords 
on the ground. These are Mr. F. W. Stone, 
of Guelph, and Mr. C. C. “ ' '
Mr. Stone was th 
business, and hë n 
by bringing with him to the fair eight 
head of splendid animals, consisting of eight 
balls and bell calves and ten cov/a. Import
ed Benjamin XII, two years old last May, 
arrived here during the last summer, and is 
one of the beasts on view. He has the Here
ford characteristics very strongly marked, and 
is very large indeed for his age. The two 
heifers, Regent and Vesta IX, took medals at 
Ottawa last year, the latter being adjudged 
the best heifer in the show. She was 
then three years old, and was shown as a cow. 
A four-year-old cow, Graceful XV, main
tains tile character of the Herefords for 
proliScness. She has had three heifer 
calves, and speaking metaphorically, she 
presented her husband with twins last 
year. She is what her name indicates, 
graceful. Of course she is not fat. It does 
not pay breeders to fatten for the show. 
Talking of prolific animals, the Duke of Man
chester, a three-year-old Hereford, shown by 
Mr. Stone, has a good reputation in that line. 
He is the parent of three pairs of twins. 
Mr. Stone also shows a promising yearling 
heifer, a well proportioned yearling trail, and 
Regent, a four-year-old, who last year as a 
throe-year-old took the silver medal 
at Ottawa. Regent is of immense size. 
He is a red bull with a white 
face. He shows an immense frame 
with great breadth across the back, the ribs 
well sprung and deep, and grand shoulders 
and quarters. He is short on the legs, and 
of fine length, and is a model of quality 
throughout. He weighed in April 2,800 lbe ; 
he is about 2,200 now. He won the sweep- 
stakes at Gnelph as the best bull of any age. 
He was calved 23rd Nov., 1875, and got by 
imported Governor 4th (4,690) ont of Princess 
5th by Sir Charles (3,434). Mr. Stone has in 
his exhibit five Shorthorn calves of merit, but 
no other cattle in that class. The Herefords 
imported now are few. About 200, so an 
exhibitor said, are undergoing their three, 
months’ quarantine. Mr. C. 6. Bridges, of 
Simcoe, who had ordered some Herefords 
fronLEngland, cancelled his order by cable 
in consequence of the quarantine regulations. 
He shows in the Hereford class two yearling 
bulls, two heifers two years old, a heifer 
calf, a bull calf, the two-year-old bull Marquis, 
etc., ten head altogether. Some of his cattle 
were not in the very best condition yester
day, owing to the length of time they had 
been delayed while on the road from home to 
the fair grounds. They did not come into 
the grounds until late on Monday 
night, and it was long after dark 
before they were fed. The breeders of Here
fords claim that their favourite breed is fast 
gaining a well-deserved popularity. From 
New Mexico Mr. Bridges has had a request to 
supply a hundred grade bulls, .and in other 
parts of the States demands for Herefords are 
cropping up. Now that the rage for Short
horns—-during which people bought animals 
of that breed irrespective of their qi 
tics, in many instances—is subeifl 
the merits of the Hereford will be 
looked into. The enthusiasm of the 
lirccdcrs regarding their classes can be judged 
by the remark of Mr. Bridges, who said that he 
would rather have a Hereford than any other 
kind ef animal, because he could fatten 
grad* and pure Herefords at one-third li 
cost than grade or pure Shorthorns could be 
fattened for. Passing from the Herefords, the 
visitor enters the sheds in which are shown 

THE DEVONS.
The Devons are more esteemed as feeders 

than as milkers. In days when oxen did the 
draught work on the primitive British farms 
the Devons, on account of their docility, un
fortunately for themselves, had the 
work to do. From this circumstance 
they stand higher on the leg, are more 
bonv, and are not so compactly put together 
as tlie Herefords or the Durham?. The beef 
they produce is, however, well mixed, as to 
fat and lean, juicy, and tender. These are 
the cattle that suit our free grant farmers, 
for they are stronger and can stand a long 
strain of work better than the horse, while, 
iff course, their feed is not so.oeetiy. .In ad
dition to the qualify tile Devons, althi
rjjgnlftiT-
and ef befog it fov kîtclicr at- ®

AYES HIRES
are next on the list. Animals of this kind 
are noted for the quantity and prolificness of 
their milk. Altogether Ayrshire? are a dairy 
breed of cattle, and in that respect are much 5 
in demand. Is the exhibit of Ayrshire* a good, 
one Ï This is what the judges say regarding

“ The undersigned j
cannot dismiss their task without expressing 
their high appreciation of the general excel
lence of the specimens of this breed now on 
the show grounds. In some sections the diffi
culty of deciding upon the prizes was exceed* 
iugly embarraamng. We consider it the best 
exhibition of. Ayrahires ever held in the 
province ot Ontario.

“W. F. Clarke,
“ J. Macmahox,
“ Wm. Clark*, jr.”

It is really an exoellentlshow. To its excel
lence Mr. J. Jardine, of the Vine Vale Farm, 
Wentworth, materially contributes. This

Ctlemap is never backward in shewing hia 
dsome cattle, and this year he has brought 

to Toronto no less than thirty head, including 
six calves. Mr. Jardine’s herd of Ayrshire» 
is admitted to be one of the largest and most 
valuable in Canada. The animals were speci
ally selected with a view to milking qualities. 
The herd has carried off very high 
honours. As shown in the fair grounds it 
consists of two aged bulls, one three- 
year-old, a two-year-old, and a one- 
year-old, three bull calves, six cows of 
various ages, nine heifers, and a couplé of 
calves under one year. Mars 1st, the hoes of 
the herd, is an excellent animal, and in form, 
style, and constitution is unequalled. He is 
a famous stock-getter, and is the winner of. 
prizes wherever shown. A great number of 
Mr. Jardine’s best stock owe their origin to 
Mars 1st. In this class Mr. Jas. Lawrie, of 
Scarborough, shows a ball, twelve head iff 
cows and calves, and one bull calf. The' bull 
is known among farmers aa Rob Roy. Mr. 
Thos. Guy, a famous breeder, of 
shows seventeen head

old bull, three one-year-old heifers, four one- 
year-old cow», a yearling ball, two aged 
cows, etc., eight animals m all. One Ayr
shire bull in the stalls weighs 1,700, and a 
cow that was not fattened at all weighs 
1,300. Geoige Morton, of Bradford, and A. 
Harney, of Y ink ville, also show.

THE GALLOWAYS, 
of which two large herds are exhibited, one 
by Mr. F. McCrae, of Gnelph, and another 
by Mr. H. Devlin, of the same place, make 
a first-class exhibit. They are sis black 
as coal, have very muscular limbs, wide deep 
chests, well arched ribs, and straight backs.
The breed is not so suitable as the Ayrahires 
for dairy farming ; but the beef produced by 
it is of a superior quality. The breeders who 
are committed to Shorthorns and Herefords 
look upon the Galloway, however, as rough, 
and, in a certain respect, too nearly approach
ing the buffalo to become a favourite.

THE ALDERNEY*.
These are the pets from the Channel 

Islands. Prettier little animals it is impos
sible to find. They have beautifully formed f 
bodies and heads not dissimilar to those of 
the deer. Like the deer, they are fawn- 
coloured. Any one who appreciates good 
milk appreciates the Aldemeys and Jerseys, 
and any one who likes good batter knows 
that their butter cannot be surpassed. They 
are very prolific and breed young. The milk 
of an Alderney cow mixed with that of any 
other class sensibly improved the quality.
Mr. D. Duncan, of the Don, H. G. Charles- 
worth ft Bro., of Yorkville,- Geo. T. Green, of 
Lockport, W. F. Brown, of Trafalgar, and 
W. Rolph, of Markham, show the largest. 
herds. In dealing with these cattle on their 
merits, the judges have had no easy task.

THE GRADES
are net very numerous. Mr. Francis Mur
doch, of Poneoaby, is the largest exhibitor,, 
and has eight in a$L . - .. .

. FAT CATTLE
make a good show. Some of them have ham 
mentioned in other classes, but briefly it max 
be said that Mr. J. S. Armstrong, of Spsee- 
side, shows of cattle, crossed with Durham*,, 
a fat cow 1,875 lbs. e weight, » fat fiv»-year-- 
old ox 2,800 lbs., one of 2,250 lbe., and a, 
two-year-old of 1,700 lbe. J. ft W. Watt, ot 
Salem, show a fat cow of 2,000 lbs., of Dur
ham origin. John Russell, of Renfrew, has 
a fat Durham steer of 2,850, a large pure-bred 
cow and a three-year-old heifer. W White- 
law, of Guelph, show* a fat heifer, three 
years old, weighing 1,900 the. T. Suider, «I 
Berlin, has a fat Durham cow of 2,000 lbe.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
The exhibit sent from the Ontario experi

mental farm is a large and an interesting one, 
and will doubtless be a central point around 
which the farmers will gather. The cattle 
are not in competition for prizes with private 
enterprises. In this respect they have shown 
their every day life a good example, for. 
breeders say the chief difficulty with the. 
Model Farm is that its stock comes into com
petition with them aq^ materially injures their 
businesses. Of course governments can raise, 
cheaper, and can even afford to lose on cattle 
theKscll each season ; but the process is au in
jurious one to the business. • However, the, 
Model Farm makes an instructive exhibit.
In it nearly all classes are exhibited. In 
Devrais, Prince.Albert Victor, the five-year- 
old bull, and Princess Mary are shown.
In Ayrahires, Sir Walter, who took 
many prizes in Scotland before he emigrated, 
is shown ; so is Juno, of Dnunlanng. In 
Shorthorns, Prince Hopewell, two-year-old, 
and Cambridge Queen, a two-year-old, are. 
exhibited, a three-year-old Shorthorn grade, 
of admirable proportions ; Heather Ball, a * 
Hereford cow, anil Duke of Connaught, a 
bull of the same"breed, and scveralGallo*
" ays and Polled Aligns arc also exhibited.

SWINE.
Exhibitors state that there is a magnificent 

shot? of swine this year. The breeds of pig# 
are numerous, though some naturaliste assert 
that all swine belong to one of three classes 
T-tito Chinese, the Beiksliire, or the I
To pig-mcn u vaiiçty oTljtotfiV «nr k 
.«Wait IWk!- having its trail tVractu

am



The improved Berkshire hog ia invariably of 
» reddish-brown colour, with black apota or 
patches, and ia of lam aise. It waa brought 
to ita present condition by being judiciously 
crossed with the Chinese hog,, the wild boar, 
and the Neapolitan. It ia on record that a 
Berkshire has weighed when living 12 cwt. 
2 qra. 10 lbs., and when slaughtered, cleaned, 
and dressed 10 cwt. S ora. 11 lbs. Those of 
the Essex breed may be known by their being 
almost bare of hair and by their jet black

Agricultural Society, with medium wool, and is suitable
aged ewes, wanted, in the

device of pCnlthth^dAtt titeeclean 
white canvas ,, , clever ou, though Tot 
original. However, a good atory will &ar r«
«“rartrur- asets®

much the same difficulty ae Mr. Judaon seem.

lambs. of prizes ; for while one firm
off a first this, the other carries it off in 
that. Both have undoubtedly striven to 
make a good exhibit, and both have succeed) 

the two collections rivalling

C. L. Smith, Acton, makes a good display 
with one aged ram, one aged ewe, and a pair 
of ewe lambs.

F. W. Stone, Guelph, shows a pair of aged 
rams, one imported, a pair of aged ewes, one 
pair of shearling rams, and one pair of shear
ling ewes, the whole moving a fine exhibit

George Weldrick, Thornhill, sends as his 
quota to this section nine head, including one 
aged ram and four ewes, all first-class quality.

George Bell, Richmond Hill, eendaa couple 
of rams.

SOUTH DOWNS.
The Southdown is another breed that merits 

special notice for its importance to the farm
er, The Southdown derives its origin and 
name from the chalky downs of the south of 
England ; but it ii now common everywhere. 
It is not suited to very cold and exposed
situation». The colour is a----- ”
but black is not rare ; and tb
are generally dun black or ___
wool is short, close, and curleü, and fit for 
preparation by the card. Both sexes are 
hornless. Formerly the Southdown was 
small-sized and incapable of being fattened 
young ; bet now it possesses a greater dis
position to fatten and feeds to a greater 
weight than it used to do. The fleah m fine
ness of grain and flavour has become excel
lent, though some growers com " 
they do not give a sufficient wei; 
portion to the quantity of food the’
The Southdown, however, is oapal 
sisting on short pastures, and can
deal of ground in search of food. _______
is so closely matted on i$s back and about its 
head and neck aa to be almost impervious to 
rain and snow ; therefore ae soon aa » storm 
oeases it appears dry and comfortable. The 
wool is generally employed in the manufac
ture of flannel» and worsted goods.

H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, is a large ex
hibitor in this class. He abowaan aged rani, 
with excellent pointa, about 800 lbs. weight ; 
one shearling ram, *• Prince of Wales,” which 
took the first prize from the Royal Agricul
tural Society ; an imported ram lamb, one 

irof shearling ewes, 
and one pair ol fat

Daniel Perley, Paria, is another extensive 
exhibitor with eighteen ewes and ten rams. 
Among them are an exceptionally good pair 
of yearling ewee, home fared, a pair of aged 
ewes, an aged ram, shearling ram, and the 
shearling ewe “Princess Louise,” which 
took the first prize at Ottawa last year.

J. Wilkinson, Renton Station, shows fif
teen head. They include a three-year aged 
ram of special merit, one shearling ram, two 
pair aged ewes, one pair shearling ewee, one 
peir ewe lambs, and one ram lamb.

John Jackson, Abingdon P.O., also has 
fifteen head, which consist of an aged ram 
and two shearlings, three ram Ïambe, four 
aged ewee, thrte shearling ewee, and two ewe 
lambs.

Robert Shaw, Renton Station, has ten head 
on view. There are two fine aged rame, three 
ram lambs, and two pair of ewe lambs.

Thomas Douglas, Galt, exhibits eleven 
head, an aged ram, three aged ewee, two 
shearling ewes, one shearling nun, two nun 
lambs, and two ewe lamb*.

Messrs. Beatty A Miller make a select ex- 
hibit, with one shearling ram, from the Prince 
of Wales’ pen at the Royal Agricultural 
Society’s show, six shearling ewes and one 
ram lamb.

Robert Marsh, of Lorrige Farm, Riclflnond 
Hill, and Yonge street Agricultural Society, 
shows 19 hem, which wiH command a good 
deal of attraction. He has two imported 
shearling ewes from the Prince of Wales’ 
pens, four Canadian bred shearlings and four 
aged ewes, two imported aged ewes, an aged

E LOAN COLLECTION, 

very wide range here,J. Fleury, of Aurora, is a large exhibitor 0# of several honey jtaÆi
reapers, mowers, self-dumping rakes, straw So much has been written from time to 

time about stoves and their kindred, ranges
and cooking apparatus -------** " 1
seems to be almost uni
the subject ; but about__ _______________
manufacturers who take the trouble and go 
to the expense of making an exhibit of-their 
goods look ae naturally for a notice of their 
taste and handiwork as a popular preacher 
doee for a report of a special sermon. The 
general reader, too, is inclined to look into 
the papers to see what kind of stoves are

ri in the market, and those who bring 
oulinaiy art down to a fine point are 
always anxious to ascertain the character of 

the most improved appliances for preparing 
choice dishes. Those who have disturbing 
thoughts upon any of the above named points 
should visit the stove building in the Exhi
bition grounds, where they will find stoves, 
ranges, and heaters in such abundance and of 
such chaste and attractive designs that the 
tastes and purses can be easily accommo
dated. If the monster hotel cooking range 
be needed, there it is on full view ; or if a 
brilliant basebumer with a cosy-looking 
kettle and oven to suit be required, the 
visitor can order it from the sample on exhi
bition. If it be a steam or hot-air heater 
that is required, it can be readily secured.

corn crushers, he withe* all bee almost „ that can be seen anywhere 
without calling in to an extensive extent the 
aid of the precious metals to help out the 
designs.

Messrs. R. Hay A Co. ’» firm being the 
longest standing, shall be dealt with first.

' ly will be found on the right- 
on entering the main build- 

It is rich in nearly 
e that can add to 
louse. There are

Hi» display
er is a new machine. It has five rakes, a 
driver at each end of the table, and the far end 
of the table can be raised from the driver’s 
seat. The cam ia 27 inches in height, the 
grain is gathered quicker to the knife, and 
more room is left loathe straw to pees from 
the table than under the old method. The 
pitman rod is of wood, and does away with 
any friction. The outside divider table is so 
constructed as to he best adapted for taking 
up lodged grain. The dividing wheel is large, 
in order to get increased power. The Mea
dow Lark combined machine shown by this 
firm is similar to other machines in most par-, 
ticnlare. The gearing is heavier, completely 
cased in, and is much simplified.

J. C. Cockahutt, Brantford, show various 
implements. They make a specialty of their 
Western com planter. This machine works 
both side* of a row, there being a cultivator 
on each side of the row.rlf the row is crooked, 
tiie position ot the feet can be changed by 
moving the stilts. The machine can be used 
either to hill up or to draw away earth from the 
rows. The Wiard plough and a land roller 
frame have also some good new points.

The Maeson Manufacturing Co. of Oehawa 
show sulky rakes and seed drills.

R. Bell A Sim, St. George, exhibit the 
T”‘* ■ 'machine, the new model

ploughs, two horse cultiva
tor#» hoe, and American

A Son, of Brantford, have a 
i the ground. They show a 
bich toe rake is driven by a

building, and worth to return toviewing.
as mr. JUOson seem, 

himself to experience in deciding what branrh 
of art is his strongest ; but on the whole 
taking originality and all other essentials mté 
consideration, we should be inclined

CAliBIAGK HALL.colour, tin characteristics being the test of 
the parity of the breed. It is said that the 
nearest relative in this country of the Chinese 
pig is the Suffolk family, whose member» are 
small, thin-skinned, soft-haired, prick-eared, 
and white in colour.

good figure,

hams. There are" othefTfreeds^ but toe above 
are those enumerated in the prize list. In 
this country the Berkshire is generally pre
ferred for pork, the lean and fat being equally 
divided.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRE.
There ie a capital exhibit in this class, the 

animals being mostly in prime condition and 
superior specimen».

John Snell’s Sons, Edmonton, show eight 
head, viz. :—1 boar, 13 months, imported, 
first prize taken at the Royal Agricultural 
Show ; 1 boar, under six month», home bred 
and a fine specimen ; 1 sow, under 2 years ; 
2 sows, over 1 year and under 2 years ; 2 
sows, under 12 months; 1 sow, under 6 
months.

Joseph French, Yorkvüle, one of our local 
breeders, shows thirteen head. He has 1 aged 
boar, 2 boars under 1 year, 2 boars under 6 
months, 1 aged sow, 1 sow over 1 year and 
.under 2 years, 2 sows under 1 year, 4 sows 
under 6 months.

H. Tcrby, Guelph, shows a four-year-old 
beer, 1 bear under 1 year, 1 boar under 6 
months, 1 sow under 6 months, 3 sows under 
1 year, imported.

John Hewer, Guelph, has six heed in the 
pens, consisting of 1 aged sow, I sow over 1 
year, 1 sow over 1 year and under 2 years, 2 
eows under 1 year, 1 sow under 6 months, I 
boar under 6 months.

David Contains, Harwood, exhibits two 
bead, a two-year-old boar and one under six 
months.

J. Hogan, King, sends an eight-month 
boar, already 360 lbs., and one hoar, three 
yeara old, weighing 700 lbs.

STTFOLKS.
There is an imposing display of this breed, 

all prime animals
James Main, Trafalgar, shows two boars

Éjfj|EiBjNjÉ6| prise win-

The can 
ing, well

_____
well as for the exhibition of the beautiful 
vehicles and cutters therein shown. The 
show of carnages is admitted to be much 
superior to that of last year, both 
as regards style and finish, as well ae 
the number of .vehicles exhibited. The

hall, being spacious build-
Their
hand ____ ______ r
fog by toe eastern door. ~1 
everything in a portable sha]
the comfort and luxury of a ______ J
handsome ebony mantels, inlaid with Min- 
tura tiles and surmounted by costly British 
plate mirrors ; there are ladies’ cabinets, also 
of ebony, of the latest patterns ; there ie an 
ebony drawing-room suite, richly carved, 
covered with old gold silk, and there is a 
magnificent Queen Anne cabinet iqade of 
ebony, inlaid with exceedingly fine carvings, 
and many other things in ebony ; all of which 
goes to show that ebony is in high favour 
among those who are clothed in purple and 
fine linen. One of the articles most conspicu
ous in .the display ia a towering wal
nut sideboard, which would require a room 
fifteen feet high to stand up in. It is inlaid 
with carved work of white'holly, the panel» 
of the drawers being finely carved from the 
•(did wood. A bedroom set of the Queen 
Anne pattern is the pride of the gentleman in 
charge, and certainly it is worthy of the

consideration, we should be inclined to 
commend him to follow up animal p 
for there is much spirit, for example 
oil painting of a Scotch terrier. ’
handled, i " m______________
Mr. Judson’s portrait, though of 
able style in the sitting (befog a_ 
is evidently a good likeness, a 
ordinary, mechanically finished »»/«=, wa... 
sadly in texture, though the flesh col our in] 
warm, soft, and peachlike. The youu, ]' 1 
who does duty ae Mr. Judson’s figure"m 0H 
ia not standing in an artistic attitude. \v« 
have here again a studio scene. The fault j, 
that no artist would stand so close to *i,e 
canvas as this figure doee, and from the v,V, 
professional look of toe surroundings ou, 
would expect everything to be en régie.

Mr. G.S. Berthon sends as a Historical sub- 
ject a Sacred subject, very well painted au(j 
if truly original, it would take a good raj, 
anywhere.

Mr. Vemer’s well known works are here 
again, and they make a very much better 
display than last year. His “ Eagle lake ” „ 
quite Canadian in character, the calm 
smooth water of the marshy pond being .. j 
given, the feeling of the picture being gtuer. 
ally one of great tranquillity. This artiste 
“Scarborough” is of rather tooleath 
character. One would like to see a 1. 
more breadth of surface ; more solidity, t 
would add to its force, and greatly impm 
it as a work of art. It is to be hoped tha 
Mr. Vernier’s European visit will

painti,,,, 
1“ .in In, 
It is V eil

i, and presents a good effect of colour
" ------ il*—^-1 an objection!

an oil vignette)
-, „ > •“d ia of thé

y, mechanically finished style,want n«

wuuwm uuim;, wuuee momuere are
small, thin-skinned, soft-haired, prick-eared,

The improved Yorkshire cuts a j 
attaining maturity earfyand giving_______

principal exhibitors 
Johnston A Brown, iME^utchinsonare M.

A Browp, and Mi______________
of Toronto, Mr. Wright, of Rich 
1, George Island, of Orangeville, 
ilman, of Hamilton. Meeara. John

ston A Brown shew a number of carriage», 
consisting of » landau, or heck, a rock»way, 
phaeton», and opqn buggies, which are cer
tainly a credit to the manufacturera, and will 
compare favourably with anything of toe 
kina on the continent ; at least that waa the 
opinion of thoee who have e right to know 
something of their artistic mente from per
sonal experience.

The same remarks will apply with equal 
force to the show, made by Meeara. Hntohfo- 

Burns, whose rockaway, TVcart, and

!t treasures of art to the tender i 
! Fair. He contributes a large 
representing some incident of atx 
of William III. or Queen Anne, 
lieve, an illustration of I’epys’

face and mond

an able work in the manner of
-ir reporter was unable to 
1,0 tree, name of the r 
ttee Bock” by Toft, loaned : 

,j-r, is a watercolour of grea 
ine painting, being broad, ( 

and powerful in treatmei 
erly perfect in colour, be 

from that meretricious J 
eh so many artists faj 
ting greys. One or twj 

box are very clever, bJ 
A small portrait in oil 
ritable gem. It is onll 

four, bnt it has all the 
Some one has kindly loaned 

effort of C. 8. Millard, painted by hi] 
twelve years ago. It represents the 1 
Fall». Musk oka, ” and is a much moil 
able work than the picture to whi 
judges have awarded the first prize] 
watercolour class upon the western wl 

At this peint let us consider than 
Exhibition next year is expected to bJ 
international character, it will be hid 
gjrable that the Canadian Exhibit i 
Arts, as in all else, should be fail

it in pro-
Upon eni „ alluded to,'toe 

by the brilliant display 
ol stoves on exhibition. Prize» have been 
offered only for the largest and beat col
lection from any foundry in the Dominion, 
and manufacturera have had full swing— 
“ A fair field and no favour ” bring the 
motto of the Association, This being the
°*î^m. Buck, of Brantford, proprietor of the 
Victoria foundry, certainly makes a display 
which is not only creditable to his estab
lishment, bet • source of surprise 
to the beholder, whose first exclamation 

, “ Are theee stoves intended for

son A Burns, whose rockaway, TVeart, and 
fancy waggons attracted much attention.

Mr. Conroy, of Aboe street, has also on ex
hibition a number of patent buggy tope, 
which, however, require no special attention, 
inasmuch as they present no striking dis
tinctive [feature* from other articles of the 
same kind to be seen elsewhere.

Wm. Brown, of Toronto, shows a large 
collection of carriage hardware, alio spoke*, 
leather, Ac., which received toe attention of 
carriage-builder* generally.

Mr. M. Guy, the well-known carriage 
builder of Toronto, show* a moat suggestive 
vehicle—a carriage for the dead. However 
sombre the outlook may be fa connection with 
this hearse its artistic finish is simply superb, 
reflecting the highest credit upon the manu-

tor, champion

either cord or wire.
John H. Grant A Co., Grimsby Agricul- lmprovt

, — _------------- „----^____ ly.
Another veteran exhibitor at the fall fain 

is Mr. W. N. Creaewell, of Seaforth. So 
steadily has he contributed to these collec
tions that to raise him would bo to feel a void 
indeed. This year he baa, perhaps wisely 
abstained from competing in oil, but has sen! 
four water-colours, three ot which are verr 
good indeed. Perhaps his marine subject 
“ The Last of the Brig," is the best. As b 
usual with him, toe surging of the waves 
upon toe rocky shore, is truthfully suggested. 
We say suggested because motion can never 
be actually rendered, but only .as it were 
hinted at. Bo far as this can be done, Mr. 
Cresswell has succeeded admirably.

Mr. C. 8. Millard has again come forward 
as a competitor in the manner of his yovthi 
He sends some good sketch»» ; very good u? 
manner, but simply sketches. A picture o-j 
his in the loan collection “ Grand Falls! 
Muskoka, ” ia far more ambitious and of mucH 
higher aim and finish. This exemplifies whaS 
was said at toe commencement of our notice, 
that the bat pictures from the artists’ hands 
are not sent here to compete.

Mr. M. Matthews sends, one landscape, i 
view in toe White Mountain» of New Hamj» 
shire, showing the mountain tops and a vast 
stretch of country. This is the scene o." 
rather a memorable incident of this artist s 
travels, for in obtaining the studies for this 
picture he nearly lost nis life, being cloud- 
bound all night on the summit.

Mr. J. C. Whale, of Burford, Ont., again 
re appears, “ After Long Absence I nto 
Memory dear. ” It seems a pity that so good 
a portrait painter should waste his time fa 
painting indifferent landscapes. His head o: 
a lady (a blonde), with hat and feather, is 
beautifully fresh in colour, and the painting u 
transparent and pulpy.

Mr. R. E. Ford exhibits a very good ma
rine Canadian subject, warm and agreeable ia 
colour.

We next come to the amateurs, and decid- 
edly the water colours of this claaa are the 
beat, while among than all there is one little 
study from nature, a quiet woodland stream, 
by Miss A. E. Van Kirk, ot Yorkvüle, which 
many of our professional artists might well 
study. It is an example of earnest, honest 
working direct from nature, unoonventiona!, 
we may say even unpicturesque, lmt true. 
This is the path for yogug painters to follow.

tarai Works, show a tingle reaper, tingle 
mower, and a combined machine. The seems to be,
reaper hsa only been introduced this year, !" andhas an till and a special arrange- 

toe table atlhe or Mr. N. L. Piper,euo uiupiDvui, yr jut. n, u. riper, roe agent 
in Toronto, he is informed that the inventor 
had both idea» in hi» mind—usefulness com
bined with beauty. His idea was to make a 
stove something like an attractive wife—fit 
to grace the parlour or command in the 
kitchen. Here ia a line of erif-feedfog 
“Radiant Home” beeebumera, with combi
nation for attaching hot water pipes, and aa

of ewe both ends of
The outride ie hung with

which reduce* the jarring taate and judgment. There was
The rake# and their rigging another hearse exhibited, of

been modified with a view to facture, bet its appointments and
always works doubt, let it be composed of works ol 

dian artists. It would not be ditficuli 
craft be interested so as to use the;i 
yours with the friends and patrons of ti 
to obtain such a display as would 
shame the lame attempt at an exhi 
year, and would surpass that of lai 
In the Art department the Ifireetor 
weU look ft# an example to the mans 
of the Centennial Exhibition at Philai 
First, all works before being sent 
.great gathering were submitted to a i 
lection, chiefly of professional ju.lgmei 
it is toe only judgment which on gre 
sions is ever or can be relied upon—an 
received at the grounds of the Exhibi 
amateur or ladies’ work (by this we 
mean such ladies’ work as would si 
vest of professional judgment) was des 
a> a special Vmlding provided for it,

finish will not compare with thoee of that
same plane knives. shown by Mr. Guy. It is » question, how

is also shewn by this firm.
Manufacturing Company 
some beautifully finished i

doee not exhibit want of judpnent on the they are all handsomely nickled they are very 
attractive. Then comes a parlour eookstove, 
with all the necessary modern improvements. 
The Garland range also stands out in bold 
relief, with hot water bath pipe connections, 
which must of necessity be popular among 
those acquainted with its merit». The Crown
ing Glory ia a farmer’» stove, for wood only, 
and it has also hot water attachments. The 
Royal Marquis is a pretty stove with a patent 
broiler, which of itself should be sufficient to 
induce the lovers of a good broUed steak to 
secure it. The exhibit, as » whole, forms a 
brilliant picture in the hall.

H. A. Collins, of Yonge street, Toronto, 
adjoins the last named exhibitor, with a dis
play of stoves and ranges from the well- 
known foundry of Messrs. Moore, Robinson, 
A Co., Hamilton—au exhibit which is very 
creditable to thoee who hare made it. The 
sixteen stoves on show comprise all toe va
rieties which are popular in the market, 
among which may be mentioned the Saratoga 
range, in four different styles, to suit toe 
financial abilities of the purchaser, and all 
exceedingly attractive.

McCleary, of London, also makes a mag
nificent show of all kinds of stoves, which 
are attracting very much attention. They 
have all been produced under the benign in
fluencée of the N. P., without regard to

Toronto exhibit part of the public to encourage the burial of the 
dead with such an exhibition of extravagance 
aa ia tooeefton displayed ; but ae it ia fashion
able to put on. style, as this foolish practice is 
called, on theee occasions, an excuse will 
no doubt be readily found in defence of the 
custom.

Messrs. Wamoek A Co., of Galt, are ex-

plements. They have made but few altera
tions, ae they say their machines do not re
quire them. The Sharp rake manufactured 
by them has received several improvements. 
One of the moetll slacoeable ia a ratchet 
washer by which a notik or wear occasioned 
by years of use on the dump of the rake may 
be taken up. There is a slat bolt hole in the 
hand dump lever which enables the operator 
to hold the rake down easily in difficult 
rating or bunching out of the windrow, and 
also relieves the strain on the teeth in passing 

so as to reduce toe din

ners at the recent Society
Show, and of the 
gether one boar over one year and under two 
years, one boar under one year, two sows 
over one year, three sows nnder one year, 
and three aged boars.

Joseph Featherstone has thirteen head in 
ghe pens. His boar under two years takes 
(fast prize. He has in all seven boars and six 
pows. His two-year-old half-bred boar, al
though not fed for exhibitions, is in capital 
condition, and a fine animal.

Robert Doraay, Toronto township, sends 
seven home-bred Suffolk», consisting of 1 
aged boar, which takes first prize, 1 sow 
ander one year, 1 boar under one year, 2 
bows under six months, 2 boars under six 
months.

J. Edmonton, Brantford, makes a good 
exhibit with 2 boars under six months, and 
two boars and two sows under one year.

John Hewer has only one boar under one 
year in this class.
i J, A R. Leslie, Hornby, shows two boars, 
one aged one, the other under one year. 
t- ESSEX.

Joseph Featherstone is also on exhibition 
fa this class. He competes with 5 boars and 
7 sows, including 1 aged boar, 3 aged sows, 
End the remainder under one year. Among 
Ehern are two imported sows from the stock 
of Lord Downing, of York, England.

J. Butterfield, Sandwich, has in the pen a 
, one old hoar and two old

a credit to the country that it has in its 
midst to establishment capable of turning out 
such excellent workmanship on so extensive, 
coetly, and varied a scale.

Although not so long in existence as Messrs. 
R. Hay A Co., yet the Oshawa Cabinet Com
pany cannot be said to be lagging in the rear 
of the senior establishment. During the last 
few years cabinet-mating has made rapid 
strides, and the Oshawa Company have been 
kept fully abreast of the times. Finding that 
a celebrated English house was gaining a 
world-wide fame for special branches of fur
niture, the Oshawa Company brought to the 
Dominion some of their workmen, who are 
now executing in Canada work as delicate 
and artistic as the best houses in Europe or 
America are turning ont. Some of the results 
of this enterprise can be seen in toe north
western corner of the lower gallery in the main 
building, where the Oshawa Company’s ex

hibitors ofes of carriage springs, c 
required for first-class carriage builders.

who use only the highest grades of such good». 
The collection of special buggy, phaeton, and 
waggon gears ia a study, andnvete the atten
tion of experts tod others, who are more than 
pleased at the excellence of workmanship and 
finish of everything shown by this live firm.

There are also a large number of heavy 
waggons, or general purpose vehicles, shown, 
which have been gotten np regardless of ex-

over rough ground, i 
ger of their breakint 

The Massey sing! 
vided with a new

mower on view is pro-
appearance whereby tb 

n be raised independent!;
of the outside, or the inside independently 
of the outride, or the bar can be raised hedily, 
by toe use of one lever. The wheels are toe 
same distance apart aa the cat, and do not 
run over the mown crop, but follow the track 
made by the grass board, and so give 
the hay a chance to dry out when heavy. 
The apparatus for throwing the machine'' 
in and out of gear is so constructed 
that the grain is transmitted to the knife 
instantly. The lead wheel works on a 
swivel, so that in turning at the cornets 
it doee not dig into the ground. The tilting 
apparatus is independent of the lead wheel 
The balance work on the mower ia so con
structed that a steady even motion is always 
obtained, and the jar so troublesome on fast 
running machinery remedied. The Maasey 

ided with double 
, with toe chamber 

» i seen oil for oil The work

'ery strongly constructed, 
in the runners in such a

having iron knees
on the runners in such a manner that there 
is no loss of strength by morticing. He 
shows a beautiful cutter with a wicker body, 
which has attracted much attention, and 
altogether the exhibitor boasted of his success 
being chiefly attributable to the protective 
influence of the N. P.

George Island, of Orangeville, also makes a 
fine display of waggons, consisting of the 
various clisse» most commonly used for 
general purposes, and in addition he exhibits 
a very pretty open buggy, and a cutter with» 
•well body. The exhibit is very creditable to 
a manufacturer residing bo far back in the------------ -- --------------̂

Charles, of Belleville, is 
ussy nice omnibus, with

___ ,___ Mr. Wm. Baiohridge, of
Oshawa, displays*pretty ~
,PPa»sfag away from the vehicle* the visitor’s 
attention is attracted tea splendid exhibit ot 
arctic refrigerator* by Mes*». Withrow AHU- 
look, of Toronto, who by their energy in the 
establishment of foie new business, prove their 
faith in the virtues of the National Policy. 
The spectator, upon approaching to inspect 
the arctic refrigerator, ie quickly ushered into 
it» cool embrace by the exhibitor, and the 
key befog turned, m the door, he instantly

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S DEI 
KENTS.

These departments are the centre a 
lion with the fair sex, and it must bJ 
ted there is much that is beautiful 
serving of attention. We are pleased 
at the outstart a freshness about the « 
for while here and there may be deta 
eld stager that has often decorated 
other Exhibitions, yet generally the ei 
liave sent fresh work, and thus aided 
in making these d pertinents a sol 
pleasure to the throngs of visitors, id 
never to weary in viewing the dainty] 
delicate fingers.

The lace section is deserving of mile 
tien. We saw specimens of there
fabrics that remind one of the J 
** Fine aa à spider’s web, ” and one
wonders if some of the workers I 
JSeen to nature’s great original lace 1

building, where the Oshawa Company s ex
hibit is located. One article which might be 
mentioned aa having been made by one ofthoee 
skilled artisans is a very fine easy chair, the 
exact pattern of one made by the same man 
which obtained first prize for the English 
firm at the Centefinial. The pride, however, 
of the Oshawa display ia a really grand bed
room set which waa not entered for competi
tion. It ie of Mack walnut, richly carved in 
the Japanese style, and fitted with brass 
fixtures. All the drawers are lined with 
polished bird’s eye maple, so that its inside 
appearance is almost as rich as its outride. 
Here again there ia ebony ware in every 
variety, including handsome hall chairs, con- 
vernation chairs, drawing-room chaire, new 
tangled three-cornered chairs, and a whole 
drawing-room suite, of Japanese pattern, with 
splendid inlaid panel». There is a useful, as 
well as very ornamental, combined card and 
cheae table which can be enlarged at pleasure. 
Three ia also a very pretty Cleopatra chair, 
so rich and delicate that one ia almost afraid 
to touch it for fear of spoiling it, and yet 
notwithstanding all theee tilings look so rich, 
they are ae cemfortaMe as could possibly be

Centennial, andthetwo-ahearmg Eheep “Royal 
Charlie.”

George Hood, Guelph, exhibits three rams, 
three ewee, and a pair of fat wethers.

J. W. atone, Guelph, also shows in this 
class. His collection consists of one pair aged 
ewee, one pair shearling ewes, two pair ewe
tombe, one pair aged rama, one pair ram lambs, 
making a large and firat-elase exhibit

litter of young.
shown

this breed

Mr. Jamee

and nature, who always question» the frithin the with mlGuelph, and sincerity of her scholars, makinglarge, ill-shaped, ooarae-boned eheep 
ily fattened, and with long coarse 
The breed, aa it now exists, is the re
tire skill of Mr. BskeweU, of Diahtoy, 
mr breeders of judgment and «kill, 
oon after the middle of last century, 

* experiment! for tile improve- 
1 Leicester, end in the course 
the old breed entirely dieap- 

v Leicester stock eetahliahed 
has moderately long wool 

and ia easily rendered fa*, 
to; arid bothaexe*are horn-

eld bear, one old that they are ready to receive her teachingof the sheaf. One of
all loyalty, will her secrete and pofthe Sharp rake* by tide firm is of ahe spider, to take lessons in the fil 

Amongst the many articles calling fori
-*1—'---- is a very handsome bid

pe by Mrs. J. Ovens, whiJ 
has secured a first prize. I 
worked pocket haudkeren 
linghsm, in Point d’Anicl 
t gem, and has commande! 
i. Manley, as usual, cad 

icefore her in Honrton lace, and thtj 
■have wisely awarded a dip" 
money prise, which, to a 
worker, will b* more valm 
gone. The crochet work 
rented. Fine specimens are from19 
H. Clark and Nettie Daniel, whl 
secured first and second prizes respej 
In tatting we noticed some exceedmgH 
work. Mrs. O. M. Parks has cars 
fits*, and Miss Kate Smith second 
Ftaey netting is good. Miss M. 1

them in possession of the tenth.and ie priced at $260.elaborate young
lady also sends a pretty flower piece andimplements is supplied by9. k R. Leslie, Hornby, make a terrier's head the copies. Mr. JameeBerger A Sons, of Montreal and Lon--henaive exhibit of Smith, who is an amateurdon, England. or winter, though 

architecture, sendstwo aged hour» deservedlyWilkinson A Co., of Aurora, show ia oould possibly 
remarkable eenae very good sketch, “ Off CoUfagwood. ” Miss 

Gagen, who should surely eempete in the 
* ’ "* s represented by a very

and a dead duck. Mr. 
ipton, has done eesme nice 
andecapee, copies of Mr. 
>v. R. K Green ia an eu- 

tirasUatie and industrious contributor. Some 
good eopsee ace hung by G. C. Elliott, Robert 
Crockett, Misa Gümeur, John Chapman, of 
Acton, and ethers. Some copies of Prout by 
Mis» Fumy Elliott are quite bright and 
pleasing, air. W, Langston is deservedly 
eueeeesfnl in hie exhibit». If he continues in 
the same conscientious* style of work he will 
some day be heard of in the art world.

Here it must be noted that the selecting 
committee appear to have been composed <3 
very soft-hearted stuff, or they were particu
larly anxious to cover the walls, for we fiai 
many absurd attempts hung, which only 
nerve to bring the management, as well is the 
embryo artiste, into ridicule. Of course it 
would be easy to particularize, but perhaps 
in this case it were well to temper justice 
with mercy.

New name* are ever welcome in our rather 
limited art circle. A. F. Loemans is one of 
theee—an artist whose work is a grin to the 
Exhibition, though it does not Stnke one ■ 
befog a very doee study of nature, but rather 
of art. Mr. Seavey, of Hamilton, is another 
addition to the art form of Ontario. He 
would do better, however, to curb hie ambi
tion fora time ; paint more out of dome, and 
after a few yearr study he would be much 
more acceptable than now on large canvsi 
covered in the studio. Mr. E. B. Shuttle- 
worth sends a portrait of a yacht in full sail 
Another new-comer ia Mr. Paul Peel, of Lon
don, Ont. He send» “The Botanist" and 
“Tell, Please.” Both are ambitious, both 
have merit ; neither is a great work, 
but they will net fail to add to the interest ol 
the Exhibition. Mr. J. W.

of a few and .giro oneMr. Wüson, Hill, exhibit» a which is a larger ovenvirtue», and luxuriouss enjoyment. A drawing- 
English oak covered withcutter box, mill, andThomas Dari**, usual in that rise ot stove, and acontribute» uwr, ut> iltol

it» -freezing qualities by flowermill haa a doubleand a rangement for removing leather ia both substantial midmga. and « 
Boar under [eFndden, ofThe colour is wl fog the door*. He also claims thattwo year* 706 Another of the many little water-colourwhich ie useful when winnowing to escape from a cavity where theft 10 to. around th* girth. requires leas coal than any other article in ty is what ia called aa invalidoat* from the wheat. There areAndrew Murray, Carbnwtil, makes a the market He also the Iron Duke, of transformation for busfolW. J. Dingle, Oshai shows Hovey’e hn- ice or water, dri] hut thethis ofosa, with 12 heed. the Royal, the Arlington, and » host of base into soproved fanning mill, 

will make 26 "bushels 
and 60 of market wheat per hour.

Ed. Colline, Dundaa, exhibit* an imsr 
teg-holder, and W. McMillan, Cedar, a 
furrow plough.

O. Ruhlmann, of Loekport, N.Y., ha 
view a cultivator or wheel hoe. It cute 
on the inside of the knives, so that I 
plants ean be run doee to without injury,

i» claimed that iti. Featheratone ha» 8 toed. are 1 peir breed ing burners. ’a crib, a and so on, thatfeet A batter basket for farmer*’ use when 
ooeifag to market, is-another novelty of this 
exhibitor’s display, which consists of no lees 
than fifteen artiole*. Mr. Withrow (Presi
dent of the Association) has a right to be 
pleased with the attention bestowed upon his 
exhibit whieh also comprise* a great variety 
of turner»’ work, serire*. door*, blinds, rUwr 
rail», and other article» in that connection too 
nemeroue to mention in sneh a brief notice.

Mr. Malcolm, of Toronto, ia also a very 
«uooeeeful exhibitor of the “Climax,” bring a 
combined sideboard and refrigerator, which ia

ewee, end 1 Co., of Toronto, its for before o*e oould the list he would
Hiriop, Appleby, shows 1 aged Stewart, A have forgotten originally

eed 1 shear ling ram. Hamilton, have a collection of stoves R*tber outside the general view tit the
.« r»___________________UUi J- _   ----------LI C. a Smith, Acton, is a large exhibitor of novelty Befog da 

ners, in Vtieh
exhibit is a new combinait is the opinion tit maaty exhibitors rams, 2 shearling ram», 2 ram lambs, 4 the fire mattress, fourteen inches deep,the shew of eheep tide Ïambe, 1 pair egad ewee, 1 pair shear! iag revolving grate ia so arranged which in itawith steel

clinkers and aahee work to a centre, the take* first, and -Mrs. Brown second 
Same excellent specimens of darned I 
exhibited. Mrs. Wright secured firs

tine ie the king. Abeen bald ia tha Dominion. No* W. Whrtriaw, Guelph, «how* 1 aged ram. pier glass, mounted with silver plated candle-
effecting a great raving in coal. The idea exhibited. 3___ a__

Mrs. Jno. Catte shows choice work id 
net, but has entered it in another 1 
Point lace has many entries, but ta 
mena call for no special notice, bam 
era^ poor work. Miss TUlie Hill tad 
prise, and Mrs. Jean Galbraith J 
We regret to notice the very sloven! 
ner in which some exhibitors haven 
their lace in this section, and we tin 
comarittee another year would do wd 
ject articles sent in sneh a manner J 
make the Exhibition unsightly, and 1 

1 “ lid be better used for
lore space. Twine lacd 
Mrs. Jean Galbraith I 
le and carries off firs] 
ardner second prise. J 

face tidys make a good show. A ven 
fa»* design ia from Mrs. Rowden, wti 
servedly awarded first prize.

In striking contrast to the airy dai 
the lace section, we have the glowfl

sticks, and many other things too numerouskind, but the imported, of “vrsiii. mean to be well adapted to 
for which it waa oonatruct- 
Gough also show cooking 

goàâ h ttevee, which make np a
Isiidlaw A Bowes, of Hamilton, are en 

hand, aa usual, with a good exhibit of stoves, 
consisting of the Cottage Range, the 
Angelo, the Archer, and other stoves, 
which are both useful and ornamental The 
last-named stove haa two damper», far which 
much merit ia claimed, they befog capable of 
befog so operated that both oven and reser
voir can he easily heated. like many other 
new ideas, they must be practically tested be

ta mention, make up a truly splendid display.exceptionally foe. 
►winner»»* thereof «Sect theseveral. prise-winner», 

Agricultural S
John Abell, of Wood bridge, haa a goodWeldrick send» 1 ram and 4 ewee. ed. The•f the Royal Agricultural Society of 

: o’clock faat night moot of
hibition of thrashers and portable steamally, ir., Shakespeare 

exhibitor of 18 head The contributions of Mr. Judaon, of London,of the pattern portable engine ishead—1 twoyear- Ont., ate very encouraging, showing a very 
ment upon former years, and

occupied, and arrester, and a water tankwith aram, 1 three-year earn, 2 shearling rams. marked improvement uponThe friction is re-3 shearling ewee, 6 ewe A. R. Rath bun A Bon, of MiUpoint, through 
their agent here, Mr. MoSpedden, exhibit a 
large collection of doora, Bashes, Minds, stair 
baifosters, and newel» in walnut, maple, 
birch, and cherry ; but the principal attrac
tion in this collection ia » nenvel#ost with cap

Mr*John Fletcher, of thie city, ia the ex
hibitor of a beautiful sample of joiner»’ week 
in walnut, without paint or varniuh ; so very 
attractive indeed that few can pam without 
halting to admire the artistic beauty of the 
display. A pair of King street doors for The 
Mail office, of unique design and superb 
workmanship, in walnut, unvarnished, attract 
general attention, and no visitor should 
tail to examine them ; because ae this is 
the work of a Toronto manufacturer 
it ia worthy tit special notice. Mr. Fletcher 
aleo exhibits wood mantels of pretty design 
and perfect finish, all in keeping with the 
character of the other work alluded to,

Yhe visitor ternira to the other side of-the 
hall can observe a body of exhibitors struggling 
with patent washers and wringers, working 
apparently for the love of the thing, and also 
for the edification of a crowd of spectators 
who stand and admire the modern methods 
of purifying soüed linen by simply turning a 
crank.

Wheeling around the corner and approach
ing the other side of the hall the visitor is 
delighted with the exhibit of row boats by 
the well-known bnUder, W. J. Clfadfa- 
ning, of Toronto. Theee pleasure craft 
must be seen to be appreciated, and that, too, 
by those who take pleasure in floating upon 
the bosom of the deep. There ia a family 
pleasure boat, beautifully carpeted and up
holstered in the newest styles of the art, and 
next comes a double-ècull pleasure skiff, with 
eliding seats, and also a single ekiff. The 
Hanlan sculls, exhibited by Mr. Clindinning, 
attracted much attention, and many who ex
amined them yesterday sighed for that which 
they did not possess—the power of handling 
them like the famous sculler, who has crossed 
the Atlantic a second time, to try his strength 
and test his skill with a stranger. When 
it ie stated that Mi;. Clindinning exhausted 
the prize list and scooped up two silver 
medals, four bronze medals, and a diploma to 
cover the whole, one will be ready to believe 
that he was satisfied with himself and all the 
rest of the human fijnrily, and he certainly 
appeared to be.

Mr. F. A. Noverre, of Toronto, exhibited 
a shooting skiff, for which he got a first prize, 
and a family boat, for which he took a second 
prize.

Reid Brothers are also exhibitors of boats 
and sculls which received a good deal tit at
tention, and that, ten, alongside the famous 
ORadfoning.

as we believe Mr. Judaonwaa one of which ear eheep balance of the valve.(faced)

only 4,000 pounds." The boiler ia faeaaeJfa 
asbestos felt and the whole surrounded by a 
wooden jacket. The firm also show some 
small thrashers run by one hone with tread 
power, a Vibrator thresher for steam power, 
a clover holler, a ten hone power engine with 

' t similar engine, a Cros- 
em saw-mill, and the 
«her. In the latter 
can be raised simul

taneously, and there ia an attachment for 
breaking the beards from the barley by 
blowing the threshed grain against iron 
plates, which raise* the grain for bagging and 
take» off the beards. The machine is Mixed 
in at the rear, and ean be need in windy 
weather.

David Maxwell, Paria, offers for inspection 
three reapers, several straw cutters, and a 
self-dumping horse rake, having the friction 
applied in a new way.

John EUiott A Bona, London, show their 
self-binders.

Macpherson, Glasgow, and C. Fingal have 
on the ground their well-known threshers.

The en-iba, all from imported (Foe- may reasonably hope I 
still go on, and that his

justly proud. ter’») stock. grew willJ. Borna, ambition and energy will bri 
eminence truly satisfactory to 1 
and himself. While recognise 
with much pleasure, we may 
he may find oat ere long the walk in art in 
which he ia strongest ana firmest ; hitherto 
he seems, like many other students, to have 
fluttered from landscape to figure and then to 
animals or still life, ranging in fact over the 
field of art as if he knew not upon what to 
try his lance with most effect. This is, of 
course, all very well for a time with begin
ners, and ia perhaps inevitable with many ; 
but it should not remain long bo, «id once 
the strong points of an artist are discovered, 
every nerve should be strained, in thie com
peting age, to develop power in that di
rection.

One very strong, objection which all our 
best artists have (and they make no secret of 
it) to tiie prize system now in vogue at theee 
fairs, is the temptation held out to each and 
all to amid in a contribution in as many 
classes and sections as possible, so as to swell 
their chances of a good round sum in prize 
money, to reimburse the exhibitor for his 
outlay in frames, freight, damage, etc. It 
does not require much intelligence to see 
that this must result in very decided injury 
to the progress of all, both'as individuals «id 
as a body, and consequently to the Exhibi
tion when held. The profession strongly
TflUnilWI A nl\nn/l A-nm /N f 4.L a " * - *

one weighing 346 lbs., 2 shearling ewee, and 
2 rase lambs. He take» first prise for Leioee-

G. Bell, Richmond Hill, exhibit* three head 
of greet size and weU-wooUed.

LINCOLNS.
The Lincolns form an important variety 

among the long wool eheep, The old Lin
colnshire sheep were a large-homed family, 
with a heavy fleece of coarse wool, and Very 
different from the improved Lincolnshire of 
the present day. Previously, its only good 
property waa its fleece ; its carcase ni long 
and lanky, with exceedingly large bone. The 
modern Lincolnshire has, however, been 
greatly improved by selection and care and 
crosses with the Leicester.

Andrew Murray in this class has 1 aged 
ram, 2 shearling ewes, 2 pair ot breeding 
ewes, 2 shearling rams, 1 pair ewe lambs.

John Hislop exhibrU 1 aged ram.
Alexander Waldie, Acton, shows 1 aged 

ram, 2 shearling ewee, 1 pair ram lambs, 2 
pair ewelambe.

C. 8. Smith shows 2 aged rams, 2 shearling 
rams, 2 ram lamb*, 4 ewe hunba, 2 aged ewee, 
and 2 shearling ewee.
SKBOPSHIB*, HA Mrs HIRE, AND OXFORDSHIRE 

DOWNS.
These classes are grouped and shown to

gether. The Shropshire» yield a wool of fine 
" "le the Hampshire, a small breed, 

— ——___ l for its fine flavoured mutton.
H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, in Shropshire» 

shows a ram over 300 lb*, weight, imported 
fast year, also 1 ram lamb, 1 pair of aged 
ewes, 1 pair shearling ewes, 1 pair ewe lamb*.

W. Rolpb, Markham, shows in Shropshire* 
1 pair 2 year old ewe*, 1 shearling ewe, 1 pair 
ewe lamb*, and one 2 year old ram.

John Beatty exhibit» a pen of Hampshire».
Beatty A Miller show 4 ram lamb*, two- 

shearling ram, 6 shearling rams, 7 two-shear
ling ewee, 6 shearling ewee, 4 ewe lam be, all 
Shropshire», and all imported in the last 
steamer.

George Hood shows in Oxford Downs two 
rams, one thoroughbred ram, and a number

The Cotewold a very ancient
the list. these facte

•heir name from the Gloucestershire
tills which divide the Severn from

idea», they must be to the front.ef the Thame». The fleece waa held in great
can be of fulfilin the 14th and 15th centurie». So kill dod ling all that ia claimed for them, but, no 

doubt, they have already given satisfaction.
F. A J. Mmes, of Toronto, enter the list of 

exhibitors with a new idea in the stove line, 
befog a combined cooking-stove of the or
dinary character, with a basebumer or 
heater on top, whieh can be removed at 
pleasure; allowing the stove to be need in the 
usual way. The invention has the merit of 
novelty, if not of usefulness, and ae the in
ventor haa faith in it the matter ean be mere 
folly discussed by himeelf and his customer*.

was the breed prized in the reign of
IV. that that monarch made presents

of Cotewold sheep to Henry of Castile, and
likewise to John of Aa it now exist»,
however, tiie Co taw old
breed, bigger and than the
and very much more The neck, in

arched atspecimens, m
which forms its complete accomaa 
The elktj d’œuvre of the ladies’ depan 
undoubtedly a case exhibited by MisJ 
containing articles in crewel, silk d 
cretonne, arrasine, Berlin wool, and! 
wwk. The colouring is tasteful, th J 

and the mountings elegant. ] 
sustain the judges in awarding! 

first-class prizes, one second, and on 
commended. Mrs. Richardson sei 
■ret prize for crewel work, and 1 
Weathereton a second prize. We « 
the latter for the graceful design of 
mbit. Miss Gardner secures second ] 
appliqué work. Mrs. Geo. Bailey 
beautiful toilet cushion, and takes a 
P^foe. For cretonne work, Mrs. jj 

*s awarded second prize. Ms 
Catto takes aeeond prize for embrq 
worsted work. If the award were gi 
truthful colouring, it would have 
-•-anfad a first prize. It is be 
Bead work is vert" creditable, bntw

the junction with the shoulders,
andthe of wool which adorns the fore- Bridgman’s pot- 

t of Mr. Gooder-bold and daahing
in strong oontreet with the meek- ham, er., is a vesy good likeness. There ii 

ranch similarity between the work of this 
gentleman and that of Mr. Sawyer, who also 
Beads several portraits. The contributions ol 
the Public Schools and the Ontario School of 
Art are not numerous, but they contai» 
genuine work in the right direction. Thu 
department should receive more attention. 
The future standing of our country, not only 
in art, but in manufactures, depends much 
upon the development of drawing and design. 
To-morrow we will notice the works of ti» 
loan collection, and any works of merit 
which in the confusion of these early days ol 
the fair may have been overlooked. Tin 
judges made their awards to-day, and tin 
prise tickets will be displayed to-morrow.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.

Under this heading are shown several veiy 
fine drawings in black crayon. Conspicuone 
above all hangs Mies B. Walker’s “ Dying 
Gladiator.” This obtained the gold medal

Sven to the Ontario School of Art by the 
on. the Minister of Education, and »*•» 
won last tibssion by Miss Walker. It wm 

sent here at the instance of the school, as, °J 
course, the mere addition of a prize would 
not add to the honour already obtained. Miss 
E. S. Windeat’s “Fighting Gladiator '* 
well foreshortened, and possesses great ment 
Mr. Geo. Read’s Apollo Belvedere is also * 
fine, bold drawing of very decided treatment 
Misa Westmacott’s panels are beautiful, and 
Misa L. Comor’a mask is admirably shaded 
and PQunded up. Mr. R Bagentsends some 
creditable drawings by hi» pupils in the L*

of the Leicester tribe.
Cotewolds produce shorter wood and
mutton than in former times, and do not take Although the number of exhibitors of

from 18 to 2* month» to fatten to furniture is decidedly limited, yet the exhibit
They weigh at two years old itaelf ie of excellence, a fact, per

haps, attrilper quarter. slight degree to the
are therefore fast growers and rivalry existing 

>w. Outside w
between the firms whoTHE DAIRY BUILDING.

. THE DISPLAT OP HONEY.
As on last year, Mr. D. A. Jones makes 

another large display of honey, hives, and 
apiary appliances. In all he shows about 
L000 packages of honey from Cyprian and 
Holy Land Dees introduced into this country 
and bred by himeelf at his bee farm» at Beeton, 
Ont. Betides the honey in pots he shows 
three kinds of comb foundation, one worker 
comb and the others a medium between 
.worker and drone comb, honey extractors, 
comb foundation machines, hives, etc., all 
worthy the attention of thoee interested in 
bee keeping. Interesting f sature* of the dis
play are the queen* brought from the Holy 
Land and Cypros by Mr. Jonee. He «hows

feeders, and are in consequence more do show. Outride what may he called the 
regular furniture exhibit, there are spring 
mattresses of many designs, most of which 
would doubtless prove very successful in 
wooing us to spend more than the one-third 
of our life allowèd us by large red cards hung 
on these mattresses in the arms of the sleepy 
god. Then there are school desks shown by 
Mr. Charles Potter, and half a dozen well- 
made neat looking cane seated chairs, of 

[eise is the maker, which

valuable to the producer, and the fineness of
their wool enhances their

James Russell, Richm< 
exhibitor in thie das». He shows 25 head, 
•along which are six ewee, two shears and 
over, which include a couple of prize-winners 
at the Royal Agricultural Show of 1878, 
toed by Gillett, Walker, and Jacobs, 
prominent English breeders. The largest 
weighs 350 lbs., with the lamb at her side. 
He ahowe also two shearling rams, impotyed 
last year, and bred by Walker, of North 
Leach, Gloucestershire, both very heavy 
woolled, and (me shearling ram, bred from the 
flock, weight 815 lbe. He has, moreover, 
six rum Lambs, very long woolled, probably 
12 inches, five ewe Lambs, and a pair of year
ling ewes.

John Snells Sons, Edmonton, exhibit 13 
head, inducting the imported two-year-old 
ram “Dhkje of Fyfefiefd, ” which won the 
first prize at the Dominion Exhibition last 
ÿear, weighu 357 lbs., and the imported year 
fam “Burford Prince,” bred by Robert 
Jacobs, of Burford, and brought out this year. 
Its weight ia said to be 340 lbe. The home 
bred animals comprise five ram lambs, four 
ewe lambs, and four aged ewes.

Messrs. Beatty A Miller, of Claremont, show 
nothing but imported stock in Cotewolds. They 
have on the ground three aged rams, one of 
which waa highly commended at the Royal, six 
shearling rams, including the winner of the 
Second prize at this year’s show of the Royal

value.

quality, whiL 
fa celebrated

which.Mr. Charles _____ HR), H__
together form the whde exhibit in this dass 
outside the extensive displays made by the 
Oshawa Cabinet Company and Messrs. R. 
I[ay A Co. Want of convenience may be the 
reason why all the furniture is not located 
in one section of the building; but it certainly 
strikes a stranger as singular that while he 
tumbles upon one display almost immediately 
he enters the door, he should have to travel 
up into the gallery and far off into a corner 
before coming upon the other. It may even 
be that the managers thought one exhibit 
would so far outstrip the other, that if they 
were placed together the firm showing the 
poorest collection would be dissatisfied and 
unhappy, owing to the comparisons people 
would be likely to make. It any such idea 
did enter the minds of the allottera- 
out of the spaces, they would have soon van
ished had they been able to catch a glimpse 
of the intended exhibits, for both are 
so nearly on a par that it would puzzle the 
meet critical to eav which carried off the 
palm. A proof of the evenness of thé dis-

shearling ram, bn 
5 lbe. He has, standing nee 

being placed_ .. I second or third, when, in their 
own minds (and justly so often), they feel 
they deserve,» first place, or at least to rank 
shoulder to shoulder with their more fortunate 
brothers, to whom the judges have given the

RHHH). IH He shows
one queen and her brood from Jerusalem, one 
from Mount Lebenon, one from Damascus, 
and one from Mount Hennon. They are all 
confined in email cases, and are open to the 
inspection of visitors. Mr. Jones fa so im
pressed with the excellence of Eastern bees 
that he keeps an agent. Mr. Frank Benton, 
a graduate of the Michigan Agricultural Col
lege, is continually employed m the Is'and of 
Cyprus gathering the best varieties. Mr. 
Benton has established agencies at Jerusalem, 
Damascus, Jaffa, and Beyrout, whence all the 
bees are sent to Cyprus and then shipped by 
Mr. Benton to Canada. They have boxes 
especially constructed for travelling, being 
well supplied with water and sugar. Mr. 
Janes is the most extensive gatherer of honey 
fa AnMrica, having three farms at Bcfctos, in

preference, as it often ha]
doubt ae to which better________________
easily accounted for, when we consider that 
in few cases is it possible to decide tiie rela
tive merits of pictures representing, as most 
of them do, utterly different subjects.

To return, however, to Mr. Judson’s pic
tures. His figure subject in water-colours is 
a picture which at once attracts attention, 
being effective in composition, pleasing in 
subject, and well arranged as regards colour. 
The scene, which appears a favourite one with 
this artist, is a studio, and the principal point

while in name of
Prfoe, but

MODEL FARM EXHIBIT.
From the Model Farm are sent the Cote

wold ram “Duke,” who once weighed 380 
lb»., two shearling Oxfords from the stock of 
Mr. Braesey, M.P., the Southdown ram 
“ Walefagham, ” considered a fine animal, and 
seyeral crosses bred from an Oxford ram on 
the common native ewee, a cross which Pro
fesser Brown sayagiree good weight of mutton

as specimens
showing the various stageshand and

perspective. One architectural <^raw“^2 
young Master Irving is worthy of professional 
experience. Miss Westmacott has success
fully competed in several’ other sections «

«MHiafttÉMMMNMMÉeMÉEHMÉI
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canvas is a clever caw, thoughiot 
*' flpwevro, a good stuy will hier 

times, and so wa gladly 
not new. The <ritie wSfind 

» difficulty as Mr. Judaon seems 
erienee in deciding what branch 
strongest ; but on the whole 

lity and all other essentialsessentials into 
inclined tor*.

easel. The drawing is r
that the lower Had» i 
error with i
device at plaoiagifc^gggg
white ____
original. However, a good stery i 
peating many times, and sewed _
this, though not new. The critic wfflfijd 
much the same difficulty as Mr. Judaon i
himself to experience"in i3—3 3‘ •
of srt is his stro 
taking originality « 
consideration, we should be 
commend him to follow up i 
for there is much spirit, for _
oil painting of a Scotch terrier. "It is 
handled, and presents s good effect of colon “ 
Mr. Jndson’s portrait, though of anobjection- 
able style in the sitting (being an oil vignette)" 
is evidently a good likeness, and is of the 
ordinary, mechanically finished style,wanting 
sadly in texture, though the flesh colouring if 
warm, soft, and peachlike. The young lady 
who does duty as Mr. Jndson’s figure in oil 
is not standing in an artistic attitude. We 
have here again a studio scene. The fault is 
that no artist would stand so close to the 
canvas as this figure does, and from tits verv 
professional look of the surroundings one 
would expect everything to be e» régie.

Mr. G.S. Berthon sends ss a Historical sub. 
ject a Sacred subject, very well painted, and 
if truly original, it would take a good rank 
anywhere.

Mr. Veraer’s well known works are here 
again, and they make a very much better 
display than last year. His * * Eagle lake ” y 
quite Canadian in character, the 
smooth water of the marshy pond beingweU 
given, the feeling of the picture being gener
ally one of great tranquillity. This artist’s 
“Scarborough’’ is of rather tooleathr 
character. One would like to see a L 
more breadth of surface ; more solidity, t 
would add to its force, and greatly i 
it as a work of art. It is to be ho 
Mr. Varner’s European visit will 
him both professionally and \

Another veteran exhibitor at the iall fans 
is Mr. W. N. CreasweU, of Seaforth. So 
steadily has he contributed ta these collec
tions that to miss him would be to feel a Void 
indeed. This year he has, perhaps wisely, 
abstained from competing in oil, but has sen.: 
four water-colours, three of which are verv 
good indeed. Perhaps his marine subject* 
“ The Last of the Bng,”is the best As it 
usual with him, the surging of the waves 
upon the rocky shore, is truthfully suggested. 
We say suggested because motion can never 
be actually rendered, but only «as it were 
hinted at. So far as this can be dime, Mr. 
Cresswell has succeeded admirably.

Mr. C. S. Millard has again come f «ward 
as a competitor in the manner of his youth; 
He sends some good sketches ; very good in 
manner, but sim ply sketches. A picture cfj 
his in the loan collection “ Grand Falls! 
Muskoka, ” is far more ambitious and of muck 
higher aim and finish. This exemplifies whaij 
was said at the commencement of our notion, 
that the best pictures from the artists’ haedsi 
are not sent here to compete.

Mr. M. Matthews sends one landscape, a 
view in the White Mountains of New Hampt 
shire, showing the mountain tops and a vast 
stretch of country. This is the scene , e! 
rather a memorable incident of this artist s 
travels, for in obtaining the studies for this 
picture he nearly lost his life, being cloud- 
bound all night on the summit.

Mr. J. C. Whale, of Burford, Out., again 
re-appears, “ After Long Absence Unto 
Memory dear.” It seems a pity that so good 
a portrait painter should waste his time in 
painting indifferent landscapes. His head of 
a lady (a blonde), with hat and feather, is 
beautifully fresh in colour, and the painting is 
transparent and pulpy.

Mr. R. E. Ford exhibits a very good ma
rine Canadian subject, warm and agreeable in 
colour.

We next come to the amateur», and decid
edly the water colours of this class are the 
best, while among them all there is one little 
study from nature, a quiet woodland stream, 
by Miss A. E. Van Kirk, ot Yorkvilto, which 
many of our professional artists might well 
study. It is an example of earnest, honest 
working direct from nature, unconventional, 
we may say even onpictureeqne, but true. 
This is the path for yagng painters to follow, 
and nature, who always questions the faith 
and sincerity of her scholars, nesting sura 
that they are ready to receive her teaching in 
all loyalty, will disclose her secrets sad put" 
them in possession of the truth. This young 
lady also sends a pretty flower piece and a 
terrier's head among the copies. Mr. damas 
Smith, who is an amateur pointer, though » 
professional artist in architoctore, sands a 
very good sketch, “ Off Collingwood.” Miss 
Gagcn, who should surely nesnpete in Iks 
professional list, is represented by » very 
pretty flower piece and a dead deck. Mr. 
McFadden, of Brampton, hasAoee seme nice 
little water-colour landscapes, copies of Mr. 
CreeswelL The Rev. R. E. Green is an am- 
tirasiaetic aad industrious contributor. Souse 
mod copies era hung by G. C. Elliott, Dnbiut 
Crockett, Miss tohnear, John Chssjsisa. of 
Acton, and others. Some copies of Proet 1 
Miss Fanny Elliott are quite bri 
pleasing. Sir. W. Langston is 
successful in hie exhibits. If he < 
the same conscientious^ style of work he will 
some day be heard of in the art world.

Here it must be noted that the selecting 
committee appear to have been composed SE 
very soft-hearted stuff, or they were particu
larly anxious to cover the walls, lor we find 
many absurd attempts hung, which only 
serve to bring the management, sa well as tee 
embryo artists, into ridicule. Of course it 
would be easy to particularise, bet perhaps 
in this case it were well to temper justice 
with mercy.

New names are ever welcome in oar rather 
limited art circle. A. F. Loemans is cue of 
these—an artist whose work is a gain to (he 
Exhibition, though it does not strike one us 
being a very dose study of nature, but rather 
of art. Mr. Seavey, of Hamilton, is aanther 
addition to the art force of Ontario. Be 
would do better, however, to curb his ambi
tion for a time ; paint mm» out of doom, end 
after a few years study he would be —nh 
more acceptable than now on large oaavas 
covered in the studio. Mr. E. B. Shuttle- 
worth sends a portrait of a yacht in full sait 
Another new-comer is Mr. Paul Peel, of Lon- 
don, Ont. He sends “The Botanist” and 
“Tell, Please.” Both are ambitious, both 
have merit; neither is a great work, 
but they will net fail to add to the interest of 
the Exhibition. Mr. J. W. Bridgman’s por
traits are well known. That of Mr. Gooder- 
ham, sr., is a very good likeness. There is 
much similarity between the work of this 
gentleman and that of Mr. Sawyrt, who also 
sends several portraits. The contributions of 
the Public Schools and the Ontario School sf 
Art are not numerous, but they contais 
genuine work in the right direction. This 
department should receive more attention. 
The future standing of our country, not only 
in art, bet in manufactures, depends much 
upon the development of drawing aad design. 
To-morrow we will notice the works of the 
loan collection, and any worts of merit 
which in the confusion of these early days of 
the fab may have been overlooked. Th« 
judges made their awards to-day, end the 
prize tickets will be displayed to-morrow.

THE EDUCATIONAL EXHIBIT.

Under this heading are shown several very 
fine drawings in black crayon. Conspicnem 
above all hangs Miss B. Walker’s ‘ Dying 
Gladiator." This obtained the gold medal 
given to the Ontario School of Art by tn 
Hon. the Minister of Education, and was 
won last Ofession by Miss Walker. It n** 
sent here at the instance of the school, as. 
course, the mere addition ef * prize would 
not add to the honour already <
E. 8. Windeat’s “Fighting 
well foreshortened, and poasesi 
Mr. Geo. Read’s Apollo Belve 
fine, bold drawing of v«
Miss Westmacott’s panels see 
Miss L. Comor’s mask is : 
and pounded up. Mr. R. 
creditable drawings by his ; 
legiate Institute,” 
hand and as showing the 
perspective. One arol 
young Master Irving is v 
experience. Miss Wei 
fully competed in several
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fhis class, such as „ __
epecimen from the flat, Ao.

‘ THE LOAN COLLECTION.

There is a very wide range here, both in

paintings, soma original and some indifferent 
ronies, a few water colours, and a number of 
prints and cheap chromo lithographs. The 
Association is indebted to Hon. Q. W. Allan 
for » large and interesting group of paintings, 
w,th in oil and water colours, most of the 
former being by the well-known deceased 
Canadian artist, Paul Kane. These are note
worthy not only 181 account of art merit, 
which many of them possess a fab share of, 
hut as forming a precious record of the In- 
dian races of North America, particularly 
British America, which are fast passing away. 
This gentleman also lends some very meritori
ous water colours by Callow. Hon. Edward 
Slake, too, has been very liberal in risking 
;3 rot treasure» of art to the tender mercies 

the Fair. He contributes a large figure 
ie ret resenting some incident of about the 

of William lH. or Queen Anne. It is, 
lieve, an illustration of Pepys’ diary,

3I1 able work in the manner of Frith, 
a reporter was unable to ascer- 
,e true name of the painter, 
tass Rock” by Toft, loaned by Mr.

:t, is a watercolour of great merit 
ne painting, being broad, simple, 

and powerful in treatment, and 
•arly perfect in colour, being en- 

from that meretricious purple 
:h so many artists fall into 
-ing peys. One or two little 

nox are very clever, but more 
\ small portrait in oil in this 
ritable gem. It is only about 

four, but it has all the power 
Some one has kindly loaned a fine 

ctfort of C. S. Millard, painted by him some 
twelve rears ago. It repreeents the “Grand 
Fall». Muskoka,” and is a much more desir- 
able work than the picture to which the 
judges have awarded the first prize in the 
watercolour class upon the western wall 

At this point let us consider that as the 
Exhibition next year is expected to be of an 
international character, it will be highly de
sirable that the Canadian Exhibit m Fine 
Arts, as in all else, should be fably and 
stnctlv the production of Canada, and if a 
loan collection be obtained, of which there is no 
doubt, let it be composed of works of Cana-" 
dian artists. It would not be difficult, if the 
craft be interested so as to use their endea
vours with the friends and patterns of the past, 
to obtain such a display as would put to 
shame the lame attempt at an exhibit this 
vear, and would surpass that of last year, 
in the Art department the Directors might 
well look for an example to the management 
of the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia. 
First, all works before being sent to that 
great gathering were submitted to a rigid se
lection, chiefly of professional judgment—and 
it is the only judgment which on great occa
sions is ever or can be relied upon—and when 
received at the grounds of the Exhibition the 
amateur or ladies’ work • (by this we do not 
uean snch ladies’ work as would stand the 
est of professional judgment) was despatched 
a a special building provided for it, and in
stead of being an offence became a point of 
attraction for thousands, who inspected it 
rom other motives than a love of art per se. 
-Vi conclude our notice of the art gallery 
with the hope that experience may teach 
a-is-lom, and that the art exhibition next 

pear may not prove another failure.

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S DEPART
MENTS.

These departments are the centre of attrac
tion with the fair sex, and it must be admit
ted there is ranch that is beautiful and de
serving of attention. We are pleased to note 
at the outstart a freshness about the exhibits, 
for while here and there may be detected an 
old stager that has often decorated this and 
other Exhibitions, yet generally the exhibitors 
lave sent fresh work, and thus aided largely 
n making these d pertinents a source of 
.Icesnre to the throngs of visitors, who seem 

never to weary in viewing the dainty wort of 
delicate fingers.

The lace section is deserving of much atten
tion. We saw specimens of these delicate 
fabrics that remind one of the proverb, 
“fine as a spider’s web,” and one almost 
wonders if some of the workers have not 
■been to nature’s great original lace worker, 
•she spider, to take lessons in the fairy art. 
Amongst the many articles calling for special 
attention is a very “handsome black silk 
crochet cape by Mrs. J. Ovens, which most 
deservedly has secured a first prize. An ex
quisitely worked pocket handkerchief by 
Misa Cunningham, in Point d’Anicon lace, 
-3 a perfect gem, and has commanded a first 
onze. Mrs. Manley, as usual, carried all 
îcefore her in Honiton laee, and the judges 
have wisely swarded a diploma in place of a 
mosey prize, which, to a professional lace- 
worker, will be more valued for bosmess pur
poses. The crochet work is strongly repre
sented. Fine specimens are from Mrs. W. 
H Clark and Nettie Daniel, who have 
secured first and second prizes respectively. 
In tatting we noticed some exceedingly choice 
work. Mrs. O. M. Parks has carried off 
first, and Miss Kate Smith ascend prise». 
Fancy netting is good. Mis» M. McVean 
takes first, and -Mrs. Brown ascend prizes. 
Some excellent nprrinwtn ef darned net are 
exhibited. Mrs. Wright secured first prize. 
Mrs. Jno. Catte sheen dtoiee work in darned 
net, but has entered it in another section. 
Point lace has many entries, but the speci
mens call for no special notice, being gen
erally poor work. Miss Tfllie Hill take» first 
pnze, and Mrs. Jean Galbraith second. 
ITe regret to notice the very slovenly man
ner in which some exhibitors hare mounted 
their lace in this section, and we think the 
committee another year would do wall to re
ject articles sent in such a manner, as they 
make the Exhibition unsightly, and take up 
room that could be better used for articles 
deserving of more space. Twine lace is well 
to the front. Mrs. Jean Galbraith shows a 
novelty in style and carries off first prize ; 
Mias C. W. Gardner second prise. Guipure 
lace tidys make a good show. A very excel
lent design is from Mrs. Rowden, who is de- 
lervedly awarded first prize.

In striking contrast to the airy dapties of 
the lace section, we have the glowing rich 
lyjfiurs of the needlework section. Here the 
eye revels in beauty of another kind, but 
which forms its complete' accompaniment. 
The chef d'œuvre of the ladies’ department ie 
undoubtedly a case exhibited by Miss Miller, 
containing articles in crewel, silk appEqné, 
cretonne, arrasine, Berlin wool, aad chenille 
work. The colouring is tasteful, the designs 
choice, and the mountings elegant. We can 
fully sustain the judges in awarding her nine 
tnst-class prizes, one second, and one highly 
commended. Mrs. Richardson secures a 
firat prize for crewel work, and Mi«« r. 
IVeatherston a second prize. We commend 
the latter for the graceful design of her ex
hibit. Miss Gardner secures second prize in 
appliqué work. Mrs. Geo. Bailey shows a 
beautiful toilet cuahion, and takes a second 
prize. For cretonne work, Mrs. Jean Gal
braith is awarded second prize. Mrs. John 
Catto takes second prize for embroidery in 
worsted work. If the award were given for 
truthful colouring, it would have com- 
man led a firs* prize. It is beautiful. 
Bead work is very creditable, but we blush 
to see that some exhibitorsinre mean enough 
to send in foreign importation as their own 
amateur work. This should be frowned down 
as destructive to the genius of the Exhibition. 
Mrs. Rowden fully deeerves# jirst prize and 
-iliss McVean second. A lovely bead work 
bracket of Mias Eloise Girdles to ne takes a 
brst prize. A novelty in fancy needle work 
b shown bv Miss Annie Green under the 
name of “ Brittany work.’- It fully merits a 
prize, hut being entered as “ Crewel work,” 

judges could not award it. Miss Mc
Bride shows a handsome Ottoman stool in 
'rivet and chenille, and cames off a first 
prize. Some realhr magnificent wool work 
i hair scats from Miss Strickland, Oshawa, 
rivalling anything of the kind on exhibition, 
take no prize, as they have been exhibited 
•Hid taken prizes at a previous show. Every 
'Tsitor will be delighted to notice a chair in 
chenille work by Miss Minnie E. Woods, age 
14, also one in Berlin wool by her sister, age 

The former takes a first prize. Had the 
titter been entered in the children's section

it would .have secured a first prize also; but 
excellent as it really is, and much to be won
dered at as the wort of one so young, yet the 
judges had to be faithful and pass it over 
when the charming chair of Miss Emma 
Philp came in competition. A first prize is 
fully merited by this exhibition ; for beauty 
of colouring and excellence of work we think 
it approaches perfection. Mrs. M. McMur- 
rich shows a fire screen that is at once useful 
and ornamental It is a graceful piece of 
work, and takes a first prize. Amongst the 
novelties we notice a beautiful design in fancy 
work on velvet. Miss Mason is awarded a 
well-merited first prize for the exhibit. In 
the wax flowers Mrs. Curran shews a lovely 
collection and meet deservedly takes a special 
prize ; Miss A. Doane, first prize ; Miss E. 
Welle, second prize. In flowers in paper a 
Very meritorious exhibit from Mra.W. Tool is 
awarded first prize. Ornamental leather 
work has good representatives in Mrs. Robb 
and Mrs. Vanzant, who carry off first and 
second prizes respectively. The painting on 
silk from Miss Begg is beautiful, and takes 
first prize. Mrs. Brandon takes second 
prize, and Mrs. Gen. Boyle third prize. 
Mrs. J. Howland shows some choice work in 
painting on wood, and is justly awarded a 
first pnze. This is a beautiful art, and it is 
to be hoped more ladies will exhibit in this 
section another year. Miss Bee shows some 
beautiful painting on china, and carries off a 
first prize. If our young ladies would culti
vate this art more ;it would add beauty to 
their homes, and might be made a source of 
recreation and emolument. Seaweed has had 
a careful and diligent worker in Miss Barrett, 
and is awarded first prize. A fine specimen 
of a crochet wool shawl is from Mrs. Walton, 
and takes a first prize. Feather flowers 
secure a first for Miss- Heekin and a second for 
Mias Minnie Smith. A beautiful grouping of 
paper flowers secures first prize for Mrs. W. 
Toole. Hair work has choice specimens from 
Miss Kate Campbell and John Moyer, who 
take first and second prizes respectively. Mrs. 
Piddington is great on the doll question, as 
usual All sorts and sizes are collected, and 
one can scent Christmas and New Year’s day 
in tiie distance, when Mr. Piddington is the 
child’s favourite. M. A. Holloway dis
plays a handsome set ladies’ underwear, richly 
trimmed with hand-made lace, and secures 
first prize. In silk quilts the show is not so 
good as last year. The first prize is given to 
Mrs. Wilson, the second to Eva Hooper. 
This is a case in which we think the first 
should be last and the last first. There is 
little to commend in the quilt department 
otherwise. August takes first prize for card
board work. We notice a very useful and 
elegant article in the way of a sofa cushion 
made of leather patches. Many a mater- 
familias will hail the introduction With de
light. Mrs. Barron takes first and Mrs. W. 
Toole second prize. A positive novelty comes 
before us in the way of crochet worttabks 
and baskets. They are tasteful articles, and 
show great ingenuity. Mrs. G. R. Gregg 
secures first and Mrs. Jas. Alexander second 
prize for tables ; Mrs. Purdy first prize for 
baskets. For best collection of fancy work 
the first prize falls to Mrs. Geo. Henderson, 
second to Miss C. McIntyre. Mrs. Geo. Hen
derson also takes the bronze medal. In rag 
carpets the display calls for no special 
remarks. Mrs. Lundy takes first prize, 
Mrs. Scott second, Mrs. Hare third. 
Rag mats make a good show, the designs and 
colouring are excellent, and a newness is 
shown about this exhibit. Miss Hiscook 
takes 1st, Mrs. Thoa. Duffiehl 2nd, Miss 
Griffith 3rd prizes. Miss M. J. Wasega takes 
a diploma for a “ Perfect System ” of dress 
and mantle cutting. Mrs. Smith, of Tod- 
mord en, makes a good exhibit and carries off 
a large number of prizes.

We are pained to notice a disreputable 
trick resorted to this year by some one or two 
exhibitors, of overriding the rules of the Ex
hibition. Parties who had last year taken 
prizee, and by the rules are this year not eli
gible to exhibit for prizes, have entered tile 

-same articles under another party’s name, or 
an alias. This practice should be shown up, 
as destructive iff the usefulness of the Exhi
bition.

Woollen mitts are excellent ; for this cold 
latitude they must be just the " idea. ” Mrs. 
Geo. Henderson must have had in mind the 
wants of the Arctic explorer when she made 
those she secured 1st prize with. In knitted 
socks Misa C. McIntyre shows some first-rate 
work.. In Berlin wool wort for framing. 
Miss McGregor, Galt, shews a lovely deeigfc. 
It calla for a special observation from all 
visitors to this department. A useful travel
ling mat is from Mr. John M. Smith. Ever
lasting flower wreaths we think scarcely 
equal to those shown last year. Miss Kate 
Campbell take» 1st prise. For floral motto, 
Mrs. E. J. Irwin takes 1st prize. Childrens' 
woollen hoed and jacket, shewn by Mrs. 
Mahaffy, has considerable merit, and secures 
a let prize.

We are pleased to note that the children 
have a special department this year. This is 
a wise step on tee part of the committee. 
Although this year the department is not up 
to the mark, we are quite rare, new that our 
little folk know they have a department all 
to themselves, next year will «hew what 
little hands can de to make a real good ex
hibition of juvenile work. We are pleased to 
congratulate Mias Annie McCormick. The 
sets cushion in sük and chineHe shows what 
eleven years old can do. Plain sewing has 
good specimens of neat wort on hemmed 
pocket-handkerchiefs. In the deportment 
were some astonishing exhibits, considering 
the tender years of toe workers. This re
mark applies particularly to two arm-chairs, 
<me in Berlin wool work, the other in chenille 
work, by Miss Minnie E. Weeds and Miss 
Emma Phih). The beet collection of articles 
was from Lillie Hines, s girl of 12 years of 
age, from Port Credit. The plain sewing had 
specimens of need wort from Ida Bender 

Catherine B. Donovan.
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THE PIONEERS’ CABINS.
A large number of additional curiosities 

have been sent to the cabins. Among these 
are old chairs and bedsteads of almost pre
historic date. One article of particular inter
est is a set of stones with which the early 
settlers—before grist mills became fashiemabie 
—used to grind their flour. The stones were 
found under a fence on an old farm near Nia
gara. They are rather small. The grain was 
placed on the flat surface between them ; a 
wooden handle stuck in the upper stone was 
the means of furnishing the motive power. 
In years gone by the woman would sit for 
hours at a time grinding the wheat with this 
primitive mill. A number of books and maps 
are shown in the casee provided for their re
ception. Among the books are the follow
ing:—

Puchot’s memoir of the war n North 
America between the French and English, 
1765-60 ; open at the place where the harbour 
and trading port of “Toronto” are rather 
minutely described. Puchot was command
ant at Fort Niagara when that port was 
finally surrendered to the English in 1769.

Capt. J. Carver’s Travels in America in 
1766, 1767, and 1768 ; open at the page 
where it is stated that “ on the north-west, 
pertly of this lake (I*ke Ontario), and the 
south-east of Lake Huron, is a tribe of In
dians called the Missisagues, whose town is 
denominated Toronto from the lake on which 
it lies ” (le-, Lake Simcoe), proving that the 
modern Toronto owes its name to the Lake 
Simooe region, which was the " toron to, "or 
“place ot meeting,” or rendezvous of the 
Huron tribes.

The First Gazetteer of Upper Canada, com
piled by David William Smyth, Surveyor- 
General, and published in London jn 1796 ; 
open st the article “ Toronto,” which runs as 
followsToronto, Lakes, (or Toronto); 
lake le Clie (lake Simcoe) was formerly so- 
called by some ; others called the Chain of 
Lakes, from the vicinity of Matohedash to
wards the head of the Bay of Quinte, the 
Toronto lakes, and the communication from 
the one to the other was called the Toronto 
river ;” proving again that the Toronto of to
day owe» its name to Lake Simooe and the 
Lake Simcoe region, for the reason doubtless 
just given.

Among the maps and plans on view is Her
man Moll’s map, dated 1720, entitled a “ New 
Map of the North Parts of America, etc., 
sold by H. Moll, over against Devereux Court, 
between Temple Bar and St Clement’s 
Church, in the Strand, where you may have 
his new and complete atlas, or twenty-seven 
two-sheet maps, bound or single, all composed 
and done according to the newest and most 
exact observations.” This map gives Lake 
Simcoe as the “ Lake of Toronto, and the 
modern Matchedash or Gloucester Bay, or 
inlet to the Severn River, as “Toronto Bay,” 
proving that the City of Toronto owes its 
name to Lake Simcoe and the Lake Simcoe 
region, which was, as already stated, the 
“toronto” or “place of meeting" of the 
Huron tribes. Another engraving is shown 
of Moll’s map, giving the same names to 
Matchedash Bay, or inlet to the Severn River, 
and Lake Simcoe. This map bears the title 
of “A New and Exact Map of the Dominions 
of the King of Great Britain on the Continent 
of North America," etc.

Among numerous odd local views and plans 
on exhibition are the following -

Toronto harbour in 1793, from a sketch 
made in that year, showing (probably) Bou- 
chette’s solitary exploring craft lying at 
anchor in it.

Fort George and Navy Hall, Niagara, 1800.
Castle Frank, near Toronto, from a sketch 

made in 1793.
Site of Fort Toronto.
OakhiH, the residence of Hon. Æneas 

Shaw.
York in 1813, showing the blockhouse at 

the mouth of the Don.
Russell Abbey, the residence of President 

Russell
The Scadding farm house, on the Don north 

of Kinmiton road.
McGill cottage, on McGill square, residence 

ef Hon. John MoGill.
The steamer Frontenac, the pioneer steamer 

on Lake Ontario.
Oil portraits of Lieut. -Governor Snncoe and 

Chief Justice GagOode.
A photograph of Gen. Brock’s monument 

in St Paul's cathedral, London.
Portraits of Sir Charles Bagot, who laid 

the foundation of the University buildings in 
1842 ; Sir Geo. Yonge, after whom Yonge 
street is named ; and Henry Dundas, after 
whom Dtmda» street is named.

Toronto in 1863, showing in the distance 
the Parliament buildings which were de
stroyed by the Americans m 1818.

Toronto in 1884, showing Mr. Warts’wind- 
mill.

The old Ontario How, or Wellington 
ltd. Yort, north-west corner Of Church 

and Wellington streets.
“ Plan of Mr. Small’s property,” shewing 

the position of the “ Government House, "lie. 
Parliament buildings destroyed by the Ameri
cans in 1813.

Toronto as it is, in water colour, by Bell-

from the meter into the supply pipes. Any 
number of lights, accordmg to the size 
of the. machine, can be attached to

---- -, kettles, tea pots, boilers,
— and baths beh^ their specialties. 

They show the first copper range boiler. This 
year a new departure has been made by the 
firm in the manufacture of spun brass pre
serving kettles. The kettles are made by 
machinery out of a flat sheet, All such ket
tles have hitherto been imported. The 
machine for making them having been 
imported, all kettles required now caJJ 
he made in the country. In brass 
work D. 8. Keith makes an excellent ex
hibit. Gas fixtures for churches, private 
mansions, and in fact for every use, are Mr. 
Keith’s specialty in brass work. Steam and 
hot water heaters and pines, and plumbers’ 
work generally are also Shewn by Mr. Keith. 
The gas-fixtures and chahdeliers, however, 
are very fine, and attract touch notice. In 
brass-fixtures Canadians Can make all they 
want. An evidence of tiii* is to be found in 
the fact that for the Grand1 Opera House the 
only fixture imported wae the large chande
lier. All the other burners were made here, 
and the chandelier would have been manu
factured in Toronto had there been time to ' 
mak# it. The common fixtures in iron and 
bronze are imported to some extent, but their 
manufacture may yet be' entered into.

In Machinery Hall Meesra. Inglis * Hun
ter, Guelph, show a Harris-Cor lise automatic 
cut-off engine stonier to that used in The 
Matt, office. It is of 50-horse power. Its 
peculiar features are the* the steam is ad
mitted at boiler pressure to the pistou by the 
mein valve, and is cut off st the same point, 
the load determining through the regulator 
when the supply of steam shall be out off. 
When the steam has been cut off st the point 
indicated, the remainder of the stroke is 
finished by the expansion of the steam that 
has been so admitted at eeeh motion of the 
valve. A meet prominent feature is the ac
cessibility of every pert. All parts of the 
mechanism which moves the valves are out
side of the stcem chest, visible to the eye, and 
therefore any derangement can be seen at 
once. One simple eccentric moves all the 
valves, no complication of gearing being used 
for that purpose. The same valve admits and 
cuts off steam, and its location is such that there 
are no long passages at each end of the cylinder 
to become tiled with.live steam. The exhaust 
valve is correspondingly located beneath the 
cylinder, has similar advantages, and through 
its situation, frees the cylinder of water in a 
thorough maimer. The valves are circular 
slides, motion being imparted to them by 
levers, keyed to valve stems. These stems 
have a flat blade, the length of the valve in 
the steam chest, and the valves oscillate on 
centres of fixed bearings in the front aed back 
bonnets. The valves are fitted to these blades 
in a manner that admits of their adjusting 
themselves to their seats, while uniformity 
of wear is secured by the surface passing over 
each other at every revolution of the engine. 
There ie a peculiar arrangement of bushing, 
consisting of a cast steel collar on valve stem, 
working against the recessed end of bonnets, 
the opposing faces of which are scraped to a 
steam-tieht joint, and, by their construction, 
is packed by the steam itself, entirely obviat
ing the necessity of the stuffing boxes, and 
saving the time and attention required on all 
other engines—the duly stuffing box required 
being that on the piston rod.

Messrs. Goldie & McCulloch exhibit 
their new valuable cut-off-steam engine. Its 
merits are claimed to be a simplification of 
valve gearing, which consists of few perte, 
and easily accessible. The valves are of the 
flat gird type, and give a large area of port 
with very slight motion. Steam is admitted 
to the cylinder at boiler pressure, and can be 
cut off at any point of the stroke as regu
lated by the governor, Wilson’s patent. The 
cylinder is jacketed to prevent radistian.

de
pictures form an inter eating gallery 

and are worthy of i

THE MAIN BTTT.nrNO.
BOOKS AN» STATIONER T.

The bookmakers—in the manufacturing, 
not in the sporting sensei—have made a great 
show, and oonmetition among them is very 
keen. Messrs. Hunter, Rose, It Go. exhibit 
a large stand of books of their own publica
tion. They include in their admirable show 
specimens of their own excellent printing, 
binding, stereotyping, and electro typing. 
Copp, Clark, * Co. show some very durable 
account books. Brown Bros, and Devi»* 
Henderson make similar displays. It would 
be difficult to say which firm of the five or 
six exhibiting deserve the palm. The com
paratively recently established, but already 
flourishing firm of Davis * Henderson, shows 
splendid account books, which they have 
prepared, not specially for shew but for their 
customers. The calf in which the books are 
bound is Canadian calf, which is said to be 
better and stronger than the English material. 
In ruling all these firms make an excellent 
display. The rulers can now turn out more 
work than ever, as the market is 
not flooded by the over productions of large 
American firms. The business of ruling is 
properly illustrated on the ground floor, where 
a machine is in operation. W. Warwick * 
Sons show specimens of their school books ; 
so does the Canada Publishing Company. 
The patent indestructible cover is on view 
again. The printograph aad the patent 
bookbinder are also shown. Under the head 
of stationery inks may perhaps be mentioned. 
A New Yort firm shows inks. One home 
manufacturing firm also shows. This is the 
firm of J. J. Smith * Co., of Garrard street, 
near the Don. Smith * Co., manufacture 
printers’ ink in various ooloars, and writing 
ink, Mack and in colours, equal to Stephen’s. 
Blue black ink is made by the firm ; also 
commercial and school inks. Virtue * Co. 
make an interesting show of their works of 
art.

WORK IN PLASTER.
Hynes & Bros, show work in plaster, but 

of a different character to that of Signor 
Casci. Hynes’ work is utilitarian, Casci’s 
ornamental Among the articles which the 
former shows are specimens of ornamental 
plaster work for walls. The plaster is cast in 
a variety of patterns, and the idea is that it 
will supersede the ordinary plain plastering, 
because by its use papering and calcimining 
will be rendered unnecessary. A room plas
tered with plaster in relief must look very 
rich. Cornices and centre-pieces are shown 
in many varieties, fruit and flowers being the 
ruling patterns. When the cornices are 
touched off with gold a pretty and softening 
effect is made. Several chocolate-coloured 
centre-pieces are shown. They are pretty, 
but rather loud.. The same exhibitors 
show a rich mantel in plaster. It 
is tall and beautifully decorated ; its 
manufacturers claim it will compete as to 
durability with marble and marbleixed elate. 
Mantels of plaster have to be before the pub
lie some time before thagr are really papular.

MANTEL*
The days of wooden mantels seem to be 

numbered.- Still there are a great many 
used in cheap houses. Specimens of these 
mantels are shown in the wood-working de
partment in the Carriage Building, and very 
pretty mantels they are. The mort popular 
classes of mantels are those made of what is 
known as marbleized elate. The more ex
pensive are made of pure white marble. In 
the main building specimens of both kinds 
are shown. Mr. J. G. Gibson, of Parliament 
street, shows some excellait marbleized elate 
mantels. The industry is one which wae 
started in Cafceda some years ago, but it was 
one which the Americans, naturally enough, 
tried to stamp out. Very cheap mantels 
were introduced by th&n for some time ; but 
when the control of the market wae obtained, 
the price was sent up. ’ The recent tariff ra- 

it hae shut out the United States 
i, and the result is that 

Canadian makers can make u good mantels 
as the Americans used to send in and at a lower 
price. A mantel for instance, which cost $40 
a few year» ago only costs 820 now. A 
second attempt hae been made by the Ameri
cans to shut up our works by the nosing of 
the price of the raw material but that more, 
though it has affected the trade, hae not been 
effectual. It is, however, doing this : it is 
directing the attention of our capitalists to 
the necessity of developing our own slate 
quarries. Mr. Gibson’s show ie a very fine 
one, and if it indicates anything, it is that 
every year makes an improvement in the 
class of goods turned out. No handsomer 
goods are made in Boston or New York than 
thoee shown by the exhibitors at the fair 
this year. The styles and the blending of 
the colour» are new and sightly. Summer 
fronts and open grate» are shown in 
large number». There is a demand now 
—for large residences—for the old-fash
ioned open hearths with the dogs. 
Mr. Gibson shows an open hearth mantel, 
and Mr. Sewell, of Yonge street, shows 
another. Mr. Gibson’s open hearth can be 
used for either coal or wood. The dogs in 
brass can, when not in use, be moved out. 
They make pretty ornaments inside the Eng
lish brass fender. A coal basket on wheels 
Or castor» is, when the dogs are removed, 
pushed on to the hearth or under the chim
ney. The basket holds an immense quantity 
of coal ; and it can, when the coal is red hot 
and burning nicely, be wheeled into the front 
of the hearth. The hearth is of tile work in 
a variety of regular patterns. This mantel is 
of marble, beautifully designed and coloured. 
Mr. Sewell’s mantel, with open hearth, is 
equally attractive. It is of massive make, 
and furnished with brass 'fender, dogs, and 
fire-irons. The hearth ' is of tiles. 
With acme other nuaMels, Mr. Sewell 
shows slate-slab hearths. 'The Mate makes a 
solid, unbreakable hearth, and it Will stand 
the tost of year» better than concrete. It is, 
though, rather higher as to price than con
crete. In regard te Mr. Gibson, it may be 
said that within the last couple of years he 
has increased his trasmae# fourfold, which is 
very satisfactory to Toronto. A very fine 
whitemarble mantel is shown by Messrs. Price 
A Colder, of Brampton. One would hardly 
think that for country residences $200 and 
$300 mantels would be fnrmshed. Still this is 
the case, and the mantel which Messrs. 
Price * Odder show is for a large country 
house. The carving upon the mantel is 
artistic. The centre; immediately beneath the 
shelf, to a banquet of flOwtga exquisitely cut 
in relief. At each side bf the centre to 
another, and a smaller bouquet The tides 
are 'rotative, and an important feature 
regarding them is the pair of pillars whieh 
assist to support the shelf. The rrillara are 
of Corinthian build with Corinthian caps. 
They are beautifully entwined with ivy. The 
entire mantle to massive and handsome. 
Carving on marble to a business in which both 
good and bad wort can be shown, and by the 
uninitiated admired. A specimen of good 
work to a

HEADSTONE
which Messrs. Priee A Calder show. It should 
be classed as a monument rather than as a 
headstone. Of the best Rutland Vermont 
masble, it to considerably whiter than the 
driven snow. It is of pure ecclesiastical 
style, pointed. In the centre, just above the 
inscription, a beautiful bunoh of flowers, 
consisting of roses, lilies, water lilies, 
blue Mis, passion flowers, morning 
glories, etc., is carved. A delicate 
point in connection with the carving is a 
small bud cut in relief a few inches below the 
flowers. It represent» a bud which has fallen 
from the bunch, and to allegorical of the hud 
whose departed life the headstone will be 
placed to commemorate. Pillars, with Gre
cian cape, adorn the sides of the monument. 
In the way of wort m marble there to some
thing new about the finials. These are three 
in number—one at each side-and one at the 
top. They are thin towards their bases, and 
aeom-ehaped above. On the thin part of 
each finial to a marble ring, admirably cut. 
The ring is too small to have been brought 
down over the finial. It was cut in the posi
tion in which it is seen. The work in 
the entire headstone is perfect. McQuillan * 
Hamilton, of Guelph, show a monumental 
statue in marble of a child and lamb. It to 
well cut. J. G. Gibson also shows headstones 
and monuments.

INDIAN RELICS.
In the upper gallery, a very interesting col

lection of Indian retiré is shown. Mr. George 
Murray, of York ville, has a case of flint spear 
and arrow heads, which he dug up in lot 12, 
3rd concession from the bay, York township. 
Mr. Chas. Hoischfelder, Toronto, however, 
exhibits the most, complete collection of the 
kind. Among them is some raummiform hair 
and flesh, from an Indian grave pile, which 
looks tike a heap of brown dust ; a head
stone, engraved, from some Indian chief’s 
burial place ; several atone vessels, supposed 
to have been used in washing copper ore ; 
stone axes, spear and arrow heads, a red sand
stone tube, such as was usrfl by medicinemen 
to blow away diseases ;, a ceremonial stone, 
used on great occasions ; a, curious pipestem, 
which belonged to a Cheyenne chief ; and a 
Japanese set of armour. The antiquity of the 
reties vary from 400 years to 2,000 years back, 
and a few of them may hqve been fashioned 
in the time ot Adam. i ,

GAS-MAKING.
The use of gas for lighting purposes is one 

of the comforts of life, the enjoyment of which 
to not now confined to cities and large towns. 
Anywhere, in any country place, miles from 
city coal gas works, gré'how can be had, 
without paying the piper vèry highly, either, 
with the aid of the automatic gas machine. 
The Canadian manufactdrcy .of the machine is 
Mr. Joseph Phillips, of'Toronto, who has on 
view specimens of this Apparatus. The ma
chine is simple in its operation, and can be 
applied, it seems, cheaply to belli private and 
buplic buildings. The cost ot the gas which 
it makes ie from $1.50 to*2 a thousand. The 
material from which it is made is gasoline.

the pipe. The pump by which the 
force is applied to worked automatically by a 
weight. This to the simple operation, and 
all that the proprietor has to do is to fill the 
meter at regular intervals with the oil The 
machine on view to a tasty braes affair. The 
gas gives a steady dear tight. The prices of 
machines vary from $200 to $1,000, according 
to the number of burners. Many private 
residences and several church buildings and 
halls throughout the country are lighted by 
means of the gas machine. A second ma
chine to shown by Brown Bros. It was sent 
out from Birmingham by the makers, Messrs. 
Muller * Co., and Brown. Bros, are the 
agents. This machine is not in operation.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, Ac.
The manufacturing of jewellery to carried 

on by Messrs. Welch and Trowem, who 
show specimens of their work on the ground 
floor ofthe main building. An exceedingly 
fine piece of work which they show to a silver 
trowel upon which are carved a bunch of 
beautiful flowers and a selection of fruit. The 
beaver and maple leaf are also prominent 
features on the blade. The same firm show 
in their case specimens of Toronto made gold 
and silver necklet», lockets, and rings. The

set. A 
1 to also 

part of a medal' Gold and 
silver heads for sticks are made and 
shown by the firm. Many people imagine that 
the beautiful golden-headed sticks which they 
purchase for the purpose of presenting to 
friends just leaving tor Muskoka are im
ported. This is not invariably the case ; for 
very handsome sticks are made in Toronto. 
The manufacture of sleeve links is practically 
illustrated by Welch * Trowem, who have 
machinery on the grounds. The links are 
punched out of sheets of metal and plated.

Mener». T. Russell * Son, of Toronto and 
Loudon and Liverpool, show a case of watches 
and jewellery in the first gallery, which is 
unite an attraction. They exhibit some beau
tiful watches, including repeaters to strike 
the hours and minutes#- sporting chrono
graphs, with split seconds and fly-becks, 
and stem-winders and stem-setters. For 
durability and correctness extending over a 
long term of years, the English makers still 
lesd the world in the highest grades, What
ever may be said as to the merits of the eheap 
Swiss and American watches. This firm also 
exhibits the illuminated dial watch, by which 
one can see the time in the dark, and a marine 
watch, which is shown working in a globe of 
water. They also have in the case a selec
tion of diamond rings, watch chains, etc. 
They take the first prize for watches and 
watch eases.

Messrs. Kent Bros, show a large turret 
dock in connection with two figures that 
strike the hours and quarters. It received a 
good deal of attention from visitors. They 
also show watch movements of their own 
manufacture, which reflect great credit upon 
native workmanship, and are highly com
mended by the judges. We believe that 
Messrs. Kent are the only makers of watches 
in the province, and it is a line of business for 
which there should be a good opening, and 
which will be largely developed in a few 
years.'

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
The Dominion Organ Company, of Bow- 

manville, exhibit through their Toronto 
agents, Messrs. MeSpaddon & Ritchie, 75 and 
77 Yonge street, a selection of the beet stoles 
of their popular organs. They are beautifully 
finished in Canadian walnut and French 
walnut veneer, «id the tone and touch are as 
satisfactory as the workmanship. These 
organs have taken prizee at the Centennial, 
the Sydney Exhibition of 1876, the Paris 
Exposition of 1878, and the Toronto Exhibi
tion in 1878 and 1879. Among the organs 
they show is the eoncertgrend, which isa power
ful instrument, with right sets of reeds and 
seventeen stops, and capable of many varied 
and charming effects. The cello stop to 
a beautiful solo slop, voiced to imitate 
the violoncello, and extends through three 
octaves of the upper pert of the manual 
They rise show a two-manual organ, cabinet 
style, which is an instrument of extensive 
capabilities, having nine sets of reeds and 
twenty stops. T»b company employ one 
hundred workmen, sod their factory has. a 
capacity equal to one hundred pianos and 
fifty piasoe per month. The factory to 150 
feet frontage, and to four storeys high. The 
machinery is driven by a 75-horse poorer 
engine. There are two separate brick build
ings for kiln-drying the lumber. The firm 
ate now going to bnud an 85 feet extension to 
their factory, a step rendered neeeeeaiy by 
increased business.

VARIOUS EXHIBITS.
Knives of Sheffield and other makes are 

shown by Jas. Foster & Co.
Saratogas, leather travelli 

and saddlery are shown by Messrs.
A Barnett. This firm has the only saddlery 
exhibit that to made.

A patent carpet sweeper is shown by an 
Otterville Company. The broom revolves 
inside a box and throws tire dust automati
cally into a covered- pan, and thus prevents 
the sweepings from flying about the room.

Ceraed mast», sausages, hams, bacon, and 
preserved beef are shown by Mr- Farts, ef 
St. Lawrence market.

A Very useful hinged iron skylight to shown 

NOVA SCOTIA IRON.
Mr. Lee, the

boots and shoes, including Wellingtons. W. 
B. Hamilton has a general assortment.
Dickie A Mitchell show uppers. H. A C. 
Blachford show a case of pretty articles. A 
curiosity with their exhibit is a boa con
strictor’s skin. Childs A Charlesworth have a 
very large exhibit, comprising all sorts of pedal 
adornments. D. Stewart, of Woodbndge, 
has on view a good assortment. The boot 
and shoe business is one in which a large 
number of hands are employed, and it is 
pleasing to see it flourishing. Years ago the 
manufacture was commenced in Quebec on a 
small scale. The Americans, who then had 
our markets, protested against Canadians 
making for themselves by flooding the 
country with cheap goods. The then Gov
ernment saw that there was no reason why 
we could not manufacture for ourselves, and 
immediately reduced the duty on the raw 
material and raised the duty on boots and 
shoes. The immense shoe factories ef Can
ada, the hundreds of hands employed in 
them, and the cheapness and good quality 
of the boots and shoes made at home, testify 
to the wisdom of that course. To-day the 
Americans cannot, though the duty is lower 
than it was necessary to be in the first place, 
compete with Canadian makers, and, perhaps, 
if there was no duty, so firmly are our manufac
turers established, it would not be easy for 
tiie Americans to get the market. By a pro
cess of underselling for a year or two, they 
might, however, succeed in closing some 
factories, after doing which they would re
coup themselves for their losses during the 
slaughter operation by selling higher than 
did the Canadian manufacturers. Altogether, 
the shoe business should be encouraged, and 
proposals to wipe it out by tariff re-arrange
ment should be frowned down. Not only 
do Canadians manufacture and make, but 
they invent There is always something new 
in the boot and shoe line cropping up. This 
year Jas. Popham A Co., of Montreal, are 
showing something original. It consists of a 
new seam for boot». The seam is made by a 
combination of cement and stitching and a 
continuous Une of rivets, which makes 
the seam waterproof and indestructible. 
In leather there is a great show. J. 
H. Donald, of Orangeville, Breithaupt, of 
Berlin, and A. Gunn A.Co., of Kingston, 
show sole leather : oak tanned leather to 
pxhibited by the Niagara Oak Tanning Com- 
eany ; belting to shown by the Dominion 
Belting Company ; shoe-linings by W. Craig 
A Son, Port Hope ; cordovan by P. Jacobi, 
of Toronto ; and calfskins, etc., by R. Park 
A Co., of Nemwarket. C. Armstrong A Co., 
of OakviRe, have on exhibition an assortment 
of carriage trimming and furniture leather in 
morocco del finish, a quantity of patent 
enamelled leathep, and an assortment of

. .. abüito t
this leather is the result of the N. P. 
Previous to the adoption of the uselessly 
abused National Poficy $300,000 worth of 
this kind of leather was imported annually. 
Two tanneries—one in Oakville and another in 
Fredericton—have since the commencement 
of the reign of the N. P. gone into the busi
ness ; and now the best leather that was ever 
supplied for carriage trimming purposes and 
for furniture is sold to the Canadian carriage- 
makers, and at exactly tiie same price as that 
st which the American makers are selling 
their leather in the United States. Mr. 
Armstrong only went into business last 
February and already he has a large trade. 
New machinery is on the way from Buffalo 
for the Oakville tannery ; by the aid of this 
machinery the whole hide, and not merely a 
side, wiU be tanned at one operation. Ex
cellent shows of lasts are made by the Toron
to Last Company and by the Berlin Last 
Company.

WOODENWARE.
An immense pyramid of goods of the 

wood en ware description to shown by A. Nel
son A Son, of Toronto and Montreal The 
pyramid includes brooms, of exceUent make, 
pails, tubs, washboards, brushes, etc. The 
paper pails are particularly good. Though 
their description would indicate that they are 
fragile, they are really very durable. In all 
kinds of woodenwareand brooms and brushes 
Nelson A Son make a large display. The 
Brandon Manufacturing Company abo shews

CANADIAN GLOVE WORKS.
Those who wish can find a gratifying evi

dence of the benefits of the National Policy 
in the display of the Acton Glove Company. 
Before the present Government adopted pro
tection, the works languished unde» a ruinous 
competition, but since they have bad protec
tion their business has increased three-fold, 
and they are able to give employment to three 
times the number of hands. The factory to 
now the largest in Amer*, employing 100 

who torn out eighty dozen paire a day. 
Mr. Goulding, who is in charge of the display, 
says that the factory was never more euoeera- 
ful than it to now. The exhibit consists of 83 

mples of kid and buck gloves. The winter 
ores are all fitted with a patent fasten*, 
e invention ef Mr. W. H. Storey, which 
is great advantages over the spring fastener 

now much in use. Mr. Storey has ft patented, 
and was offered $5,000 fro its use in the 
United States, which he refused. Their 
buck goods for ladies and gentlemen 
are Or troy fine quality, as are also 
their kid gloves. A driving glove with 
the back of doth and tile front of 

itelope shin is greatly admired. There are 
so many different varieties in the cases, and 
they are all of such fine workmanship and 
finish, it Would be difficult to say which is 
deserving of the most praise. Those who 
visit the Exhibition will find (he display on 
the south side of the first gallery in the nn 

Ifind it - '

in charge of 
*s exhibit, pom ted out 

some fine sperimensin workin Nova Scotia iron. 
The firm are the Ontario agente for the Lon
donderry mine in Nova Scotia, the iron from 
which is known as Seimen’s. Within the 
pest year and a half this iron has sprung into 
great favour, and to sought after at in advance 
of fifteen cents in lOOTbe. Blacksmiths and 
those versed in the iron trade declare that it 
to tougher and clearer then imported iron, 
and has greater strength and durability than 
foreign productions. For these reasons it to 
employed to a great extent in the manufacture 
of agricultural implements and in machinery 
required to stand heavy strains. It now fills 
the position in the iron-worker’s trade filled 
for so long by' Swedish and Lowmoore 
iron, and its manufacture, under the protec
tive system of the present Government, 
promises to assume grand proportions. Mr. 
Lee, speaking from observation and know
ledge gleaned through the country, ie of 
opinio» that Nova Sootia iron will supersede 
any now in use in Canada, and as soon as its 
qualities become generally known will find a 
place in the market of the United 
States. The firm are also agents for many 
manufacturers of builders’ hardware, amd are 
endeavouring to further manufacture in Can
ada. They also show a number of mangles 
manufactured in this city, which are so much 
liked that they are shipped to the States. 
In the exhibit is a number of scroll saws and 
lathes combined, which are the most recent 
production in this line, A fine sample of 
emery wheels, manufactured at Hamilton, 
is shown. These wheels were formerly 
manufactured in the United States, 
but the Hamilton firm, securing a pattern 
from tiie other side, put together a wheel, 

it arrangement to pre- 
l far supe

rior to those manufactured on the other side 
of the line. In the exhibit is a fine collec
tion of joiner’s tools, cutleiy, screws manu 
factored at Dundas, Curtis and Harvie’s Eng
lish-made powder, and agate balances. The 
space is at the western door of the main 
Building.

BOOTS AND LEATHER.
There is nothing like leather, and there has 

been nothing in leather like the display which 
is made at tiie show this year. Seven of the 
fourteen or fifteen Toronto boot and shoe 
manufacturers have specimens of their work 
on view. They all claim to have the beet, 
and the judgee, it is understood, had a great 
difficulty in selecting the parties to whom the 
prizes should be awarded. Savage A Co. 
show women’s and children’s shoes, and take 
a gold medal. W. Simpson exhibits men’s 
boot» and shoes. Ale*. Gemmel shows gents’

icmnery to produce 
nt here by Baldwins, 
are samples on exhi
be sold at leas than

buüifing, and wilt £ r worth inspection.
DOMINION SAW WORKS.

Robertson A Go., of the Dominion Saw 
Worka, make a large display of saws. In 
the centre is a 72-inch circulai- saw for milting 
purposes. They shew several varieties of 
saws with inserted teeth without a rivet, 
lumbermen’s clipper» and Emerson tooth 

s these they show lead pip* 
lead,: '

saws. Besides 
ground colours, white li 
and chilled shot. They occupy a large space, 

l a striking one.

, sine, and common

of Galt, makes an excellent show.
hibits four kinds of - 

igering, and combed The i 
to the imported article, and to 

. in the home market. This firm tV» i 
their factory a set of machinery to 
the same goods ss are sent here 1 ~ 
of England, and they have i 
bition. The goods can be 
those imported, and in order to fill orders 
the factory has been running day and night 
for the last five months. The tom employs 
about forty hands. A large portion of the 
businees is done with knitters by machinery, 
who purchase yarns and supply the wholesale 
trade with the manufactured goods. This 
exhibit also comprises a display of full fash
ioned hosiery. The Berlin knitting works 
send specimens of seamless hosiery. McCrae 
A Co., of Guelph, have an attractive display 
of hosiery goods, as have also Barber A Co. 
Knitted camels’ hair garments, with knitted 
cape and other articles, are sent by John 
Penman, of Paris.

MINERAIS, ETC.
In this section, which will be found in the 

upper gallery, Mr. John Notinan, of Toronto, 
shows a magnificent collection of specimens of 
gold, silver, iron, and copper ores, pure gold 
from Nova Scotia, clays and sands for pot
tery, plumbago and lead roe, and phosphatée 
of lime. Messrs. Boyd, Caldwell A Co,, 
Lanark, exhibit specimens of magnetic iron 
ores ; W. P. Wright, Hamilton, copper ore 
and collection of Canadian fossils. A case of 
coins and medals to also found in this section.

STATIONERY DEPARTMENT.
In the stationery department a variety of 

articles in addition to the account boots and 
papers already mentioned in The Mail are 
shown. In inks Messrs. Murdock A Wilson 
show a large assortment of Stafford’s writing 
and copying inks in various colours, of indel
ible ink, and of Sleekwell’s mucilage, all oi 
which have gained considerable reputa
tion in the United States. Kenyon, Stewart 
A Co. exhibit rubber stamps, monograms# 
and dating stamps, self-feeding rollers, per
forating and cancelling machines, seal presses, 
etc. These goods are growing in popularity, 
and in the samples exhibited many improve- 

ente are shown. In eleetrotyping and 
stereotyping, which businesses have made 
great strides of late, Mr. F. Diver shows 
some fine samples. The Hamilton Auto
matic Shading Pen Company show some 
good samples of their- wort. The spe
cial advantage of the pen in question is 
that engrossing may be done or fancy borders 
made with it as quickly as plain writing can

headings.
be seen in operation. Fine 
now-a-days a desideratum, and m e 
dexterity in the handling of the pen mue 
time is spent. Some splendid specimens of 
penmanship are shown, not the least excellent 
of which are those contributed to the show by 
the British American Commercial College. 
A new invention for copying letters, etc., is 
called the Hectograph. A. H. Pauli shows a 
variety of Hectographs, the advantages 
claimed for which are cheapness and dura
bility rr1— -------x 1-------'c—------ 1- -
mach
Prmtographs 
variety.

BISCUITS.
The show of biscuits and confectionery to 

one around which the juveniles gather ad
miringly. There to, nevertheless, something 
in the great display of fancy cakes and bis
cuits which interests older people. In the 
first place, the biscuits are shown in larger 
numbers and make a far better show than at 
any previous Exhibition in Canada. The 
varieties of fancy crées made are constantly 
increasing, Mid not a month passes but 
some new kind is invented to tickle the palate 
and please the taste of the epicurean. Of 
biscuits, of which there to a large show, To
on to turns out an immense quantity a 

ally. Christie, Brown A Co., fro 
stance, whose exhibit to universally 
have men who, aided by perfected 

"I into each oven, in the form of

her (

and their exhibit to
COTTONS, WOOLLENS, AND YARNS.

Continuing our inspection of manufactured 
goods on view in the first gallery of the main 
building, the display of cottons arrests atten
tion. It silently testifies to the growth of 
this industry both in Ontario and Quebec. 
There are many qualities and makes, and the 
wearing qualities of the goods are proverbiaL 
Tie Dundas, Cornwall and Hochelags mills 
send complete tinea, while the Coaticooke 
Cotton Company, an enterprise recently 
started, contribute an excellent assortment of 
grey sheetings. The Quebec mills appear to 
thrive in a remarkable degree, and to be able to 
find aroady market in Ontario for their products. 
Wm. Parks A Sons, St. John, N.B., show a 
large assortment of beam warps, white and 
fancy, cotton yarns, single and double, carpet 
warps, til colours, knitting cotton of every 
possible tint, and ball knitting cotton. The 
colours obtained are remarkably good, a fact 
attributed by the firm to the quality of the 
water of St. John, which is peculiarly favour
able to dyeing. The firm has been doing a 
large business since the introduction of the

The well-known firm of Oliver, Wilby A 
Co., of Weston, are fully represented iif the 
woollen department Plain and fancy naps 
for overcoats are eminently suited to the 
Canadian climate, and at the same 
time handsome wear. Some idea - of the 
process of shoddy making may be 
gathered from an inspection of Messrs. 
Wilby’s case showing shoddy produced from 
rags in various stages, and tweed and carpet 
yarns. This firm also displays a foil and ex
cellent assortment of heavy goods of various 
makes. The Dominion manufacturers have 
special reason to be proud of their capacity in 
producing blankets. Those exhibited on this 
pecasion are of fine quality. Messrs. Kitchen, 
of Cannington, Messrs. Dobson A Sons of the 
same place, Alliston woollen mills, and Mc
Intosh of Woodbndge take part in the dis
play. Chambly flannels are popular, and 
their samples of white, grey, and scarlet are 
equal to any imported goods. The St. 
Hyacinthe Manufacturing Company make a 
similar display.

To many visitors the yams and hosiery will 
possess a peculiar interest John Wardlaw,

been made by machinery"; but lately 
withstanding It was thought that no i
cakes could be made otherwise than by____
—Christie, Brown A Co. have added to their 
appliances a machine which make» sweet 
cakes as rapidly as the earlier machinery 
made bisenite. Every kind of biscuit is new 
made by machine. The oven in which mot* 
of tiie fancy biscuits are made hae adspecity, 
for soda biscuit of fifty bemrtis of flour a day. 
Hie fancy biscuit machinery enables it to 
turn out fancy biscuits in equally large 
quantities. In their exhibit Ghrtstie, Brown 
A Ce. show Over three hundred varieties e< 
crins. Among the many new 
introduced may be mentioned 
edits, which hitherto had to be .
The Canadiah-made dharoOti biscuit to 
than the imported biscuit.

VITITBAT, UTHWYPYrrAxtrlsnli . IIIITAVASE -

This to » department which to often ever- 
looked by viators, and which is, neverthe
less, ef sufficient importance to obtain a care
ful examination, particularly by farmers aad
---- 3 its. The collection of insects, for m-

shown bv Mr. W. G. A. Brodie is of 
value. He shows over 75 species of 

classified and divided into thoee 
which are injurious and thoee which art 
beneficial to cultivated crops. It to a 
popular but mistaken notion that every 
beetle to an enemy to tiie fanner. HarpObtt 
erraticus feeds on cut worms, while m 
other beetles feed on the larva of foes equ 
dreaded by the gardener and agricultiu 
An attentive study of this collection will weO 
be worth the trouble. The same gentleman 
shows a collection ef native molluscs, with 
scientific names attached, and another of tie 
crania of native and amphibious animals, and 
of reptiles preserved in alcohol Mr. R. C. 
Mooey, Toronto, also exhibits a valuable col
lection of native insects, beneficial and ni- 
jurious to cultivated crops. Mr. E. C. Peso», 
side, Hamilton, shows a collection of native 
grasses, and J. Roes, Yorkvüle, one at na
tive insects ; S. Herring, J. J. Burke, Toron
to, and C. J. Grirfin, G. Hope, and Rev. Jno. 
Doel Yorkville. show cases of staffed birds.

Cross and Robertson are also exhibé*-

THE MANITOBA 
large crowds of people rushed to

lery on Saturday to see the________
, which was displayed in all its excel

lence. The entire show to a very large one# 
and is well worthy of a visit by thoee 
who wish to become soqumnSed With the pro- 
ducts of the Prairie Province, as weH as by 
those who intend to go thither to find for 
themselves a home. Of course the point 
around which the farmers—and throe were a 
great many farmers and their fanriBee at the 
Exhibition—gathered was the

AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY.
This section of the exhibit to a very com

prehensive one, and includes not only 
specimens of the products of the soil bat 
specimens of the soil itself. From the 
various parishes into which a great part 
of the province is divided selections of soil 
have been made. They indicate that almost 
the entire province consists of a rich black 
loam, well mixed with clay. The good soil to 
of a considerable depth. For four feet deep 
it is shown, and it is only at the bottom of 
the four feet that there is a falling off in 
qualify. A method of judging the soil almost 
superior to the canned specimens, is furnished 
in a sod which belongs to the exhibit. The 
soil of which the sod partly consists to 
alfaoet the colour of coal. Hie grass 
and roots are so thick as to make 
the soil almost to deserve the name oi 
peak Now as to the products ot thewoil. & 
its virgin state the land is of prairie charac
ter. It is therefore covered with till grasses. 
These grasses are excellent for feeding pur- 

Specimens of them are on view, some

the prairies. The fact seems to be that the 
snow,, falling to a great depth# covers over, 
the lower foot or so of the grass. The tops* 
of coarse, with*, bet the lower part, if oover-
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The cattle cu, 
by removing the enow, get et this sweet feed, 
end they thrive, upon It. Reed greases ere 
plentiful along river benki. From the reads, 
which eow to wnormoua size, excellent mats 
ere made by the Indiana. Several specimens 
of reed mate ale on dew. Aa the reeda are 
of different kinds, some being round and some 
flat, the mate we variously patterned. There 
li wooded land in Manitoba. Some people 
think tite province ia a vast flat prairie. This 
is a amtake. Patches of forest land are fro- 
quentÿ met with. Along the river and lake 
banha, in particular, trees are plentiful. 
Specimens of the wood of the country 
are on view. The wood» shown are aa fol
lows i—Elm, helm of Gilead, cedar, maple, 
sprues, ash, high bush cranberry, white- 
wood, bastard poplar, white poplar, red 
cherry, high bush blueberry, tamarack, thorn-, 
choke cherry, oak, white willow, blackberry, 
plum, birch, balsam, elder, and a small grey 
willow. In a state of cultivation the prairie 
soil ie—if a judgment can be arrived it from 
a glance at the vegetables and cereals shown 
—very productive. The immense show of 
vegetables has already been briefly alluded to 
in Th* Mail. The exhibits have not all come 
to perfection ; but people examining them can 
remember that fact, and judge for themselves 
what the immature vegetables would be like 
had they come to maturity. Of course, had 
they not been brought down to Toronto till 
they were more mature they would not be 
shown at any of the Ontario exhibitions. For 
root crops the province is a perfect paradise. 
Size in such crops is certainly a desideratum, 
and Manitoba’s crop as regards size is 
marvellous. The potatoes are large and 
plume) ; the onions are equally large ; carrots 
are plump and close. Some of the potatoes 
showy are what is called “ raised on the sod.” 
That is, the virgin sod has just been turned 
once on the seed potatoes. Their growth has 
been excellent, and they are of good size. 
In other vegetables an excellent show is 
made. The'cabbages have hearts of stone; the 
cauliflowers are evenly and fully grown ; the 
celery, though pulled early, is white and 
crisp ; rhubarb is good, but it was spoiled 
while being transported ; encumbers arc of 
good growth, and the broad Windsor beans 
excellent. The corn is large and in very full 
cobs. The wheat is inclined to be light in 
some specimens ; as other specimens it is 
very mil. Oats yield very largely. One 
Manitoban exhibitor shows self-sown oats. 
He had a good erop last year and reaped it in 
the fall. This year he did not sow any oats, 
but he has nevertheless a crop which will 
yield thirty bushels to the acre. There are 
some good hops shown, a number of pretty 
eroamental plants, quantities of large beets, a 
smalt stack of hay, fine barley, and rye. 
The province is" tifih in -the summer with 
hemes. Specimens of their wild fruits are 
not shown, bat some preserves made from 
them are on View. Frfnt, the people are just 
finding out, can be cultivated profitably. As a 
remit many arc going into the bueinees, and 
the promise of large orchards is great. Some 
beautiful crabs are shown ; apples are not on 
view. Dairy produce is shown in batter and 
cheese, the specimens of which have come to 
hand in first-class condition. Native tobacco 
of a large size and promising character is shown 
in the plant. It flourishes in the province. 
Labrador tea is exhibited among the plants;not 
unlike the camomile in appearance when 
dried, it differs widely from it when need as 
a drink. In other words, it is pleasant to the 
taste.

THE ARTS.
The Manitobans are progressing in both 

arts and manufactures. Admirable specimens 
of printing accompany the exhibit. Indeed, 
whatever in printing am be done in Ontario 
can be done in the Far W est. Writing is also 
an art in which the Manitobans persevere. 
A beautiful specimen is sent down from Emer
son. It is nothing more nor less than the 
great speech of Lorn "DuSerin at the opening 
of the Provincial Exhibition when it was 
held in Toronto two _ years ago.. The 

would occupy two columns of The 
t but in the specimen from Emerson it 

about the space of one side of a 
sued out And yet the 

very

The
. i good exhibit. Excellent 

’ clay is to be had in the province,
1 work is turned ont. Uooid bricks 

are shown, and a crude class of drain pipe 
made after the fashion of artificial stone. 
This drain pipe, it is said, is much used in 
Winnipeg. There are, it is stated, 
many openings for manufacturers^ but 
they will be taken more readily when 
railway communication is opened with 
Souris, where the coal mines are. Fine 
specimens of hard cool from Boons are shown. 
Croppings of coal from near the Lake of the 
Wcods are also exhibited. On the subject of 
minerals it may also be said that chalk 
which has been recently found is on view. In 
coal great hopes are entertained of a large 
output toon. Other minerals are also looked 
1er.

INDIAN CURIOSITIES.
A large collection of Indian curiosities is 

shown. Among them are many evidences of 
the ingenuity of the aboriginal races to which 
reference may be made. Twotrutsareexhibited. 
One is the larch-bark tent of the Indian who 
lives in the woods ; the other tent is made of 
skins, and is the home of the Indians of the 
plains. With each tent are the ntcnsUs of 
every day life. The Indian clothing shown is 
very peculiar, and the silk work upon it is 
very’ close. There are a nnmbcr of bags 
made of skin shown. One of purely original 
make is of the foot of a swan. The flesh and 
bone having been removed from the foot, 
nothing but the skin and the three claws re
mained. A piece of flannel the same size of 
the claw was then sewn to it to form a bag, 
after which the lag was lined with silk. Of 
various skins are these bags and pockets made. 
Sturgeon skin is used for the storing of 
oil One of these skins is on. view. -.Itlooks 
ma<* like a Madder. When the Indian 
catches 1 sturgeon he skins it, and finds on 
jflfStitiL jest' tuider the skin", a deposit of 
gles. ' Hémortitij; this glue, he sticks the skin 
together in such fonn as to form the beg. 
From tiie sturgeon he extracts oil, which he 
pours into thé bag. From two to twelve 
gallons of oil are extracted from the sturgeon, 
according to the size of the fish. The Indian 
pipes accompanying the curiosities are numer
ous. Kie bowls are ie some oases of red 
stone, in some of blue stone, and 3n others of 
lead. The stems are invariably of wood, 
carved fancifully. A " *
the collection is
Mayor Beaty at the __ ________
It ha* a red etonc bowl, but the stem is of ir
regular make. It is a flat piece of wood, an 
inch wide, and an eighth of an inch thick. 
On the flat surface various patterns have been 
pierced, and the wonder is that with so much 
piercing the pipe will draw—but it docs. A
useful combination has been invented by an 
Edison among the Indians. It. is nothiag 
more nor less than a tomahawk and pipe in 
one. The handle of the tomahawk is a 
pipe stem ; and an ornamental projection in 
the rear of the tomahawk blade is a bowl. 
The invention is useful, and no family should 
qe without one. In time of trouble a man can 
go out and kill half his enemies, and 
'return to his camp and smoke his weapon. 
But there is a drawback to the combination. 
Indians when they close their wars bury the 
hatchet and smoke the pipe of peace. If the 
owner of the combined tomahawk and pip» 
buries his hatchet he also buries Ms' pipe. 
Women’s pipes are somewhat lighter than 
the men’s pipes. Of tomahawks there is an 
instinctive selection. The bravest warriors 
decorate their tomahawks with eagle quills. 
The same men are permitted to wear head
dresses of eagle quills, each quill representing 
some act of bravery. One headdress on view 
contains three eagle quill*, and probably its 
owner killed three mcu. . À warrior’s etafl 
which is shown also coetains eagle quills. 
The stiff is like the colours to a civilized 
regiment ; around it the warriors collect from 
time to time for various purposes. It con
sista of a bayonet attached to a pole, the 
bayonet pointed downw ards or stuck into the 
ground. The pole is covered with a red flan
nel, to which the feather? arc emu. The 
original'Ucréase. hi a cnrio.ii iii-rtriimeat. It 
is ratheT different ti tfe- «etvtibe sJSair of; tq- -. 
day. There is a Let o_u!, ! ut it u no larger

A remarkable pipe in 
to be presented to 

e close of the show.

than the ball, and it ia «circled by a continu
ation of the wood-wo* the same size as the 
ball. It will thus be aesn that the Indians 
have not a very Urge surface with which to 
catch ; still, they see very dexterous 
and seldom lose a ball. Another curious af
fair is a squaw’s fan. The ladies of the 
North-West do fan st meeting, it seems. 
The fan is, however, of primitive make, and 
lacks the Japanese characters. It has a 
birch bark handle, and for the blade three 
eagle quills. Speaking of the ladies reminds 
one of the peculiar mode the red women have 
of carrying their papooses. The arrange
ment in which the child sits while strapped 
across its mother’s back is shown. It is used 
as a cradle as well as a carriage. Of house
hold articles the water pail deserves men
tion. It ie of birch bark, and resem
bles an ordinary basket. A ladle of wood 
accompanies it. Several implements of stone 
are exhibited with the collection. One is a 
stone axe, used fifty years ago. Another ie an 
egg-shaped stone used for pounding bonee, 
with a view to extracting grease. A neck
lace of bear-cUws is also shown. It is con
sidered a vary fashionable article in the North- 
West. In the way of clothing a good deal is 
shown, including coats of akin. In sowing 
these coats pretty strong thread is required, 
and nothing weaker than the sinews of buf
falo will do. Only two skeins are got from 
one animal, so that the sinews are somewhat 
scarce. A dog train with harness, a settler’s 
tent, with sheet-iron stove, a large number of 
buffalo robes, and of heaver, fox, bear, and 
other skins are also with the exhibit. Al
together there is much of interest in the 
Manitoba exhibition.

JUDGES' OPINIONS.
In some departments the judges have accom

panied their awards by reports, and by sug
gestions. This is a good feature, and it would 
not be amiss if judges would, whenever the 
opportunity presents itself, make such recom
mendations as they deem necessary, in the in
terests of the public, of exhibitors, and of the 
Association. Messrs. B. Rosamond, D. 
McCrae, and R. Barber, judges in the wool 
department, report as follows :—

“ Wools under the head of sections 1, 2 and 
3, and called Fine Wool, are such as are most 
required by Canadian manufacturers, and for 
the purchase of which there would be the 
greatest competition on this account. Their 
production should, therefore, be encouraged. 
Aa it is, the quantity grown in Canada seems 
to be very small. Che long wools are suitable 
only for exportation, and not at all adapted 
for Canadian tweeds, blankets, or hosing. 
The small competition for these prizes 
would seem to indicate an unfortunate 
want of interest in the matter on the part of 
our wool growers ; but with a view to encour
aging the growth of such wools as are desirable 
for home manufacture the judges would re
commend their continuance in the future. ”

In the matter of wearing apparel the judges, 
Messrs. Gillespie, Saunders, and McMumch, 
say

“ The judges beg to submit herewith their 
report, and have the satisfaction to observe 
a keener competition in many of the sections 
than last year, but find under the head of 
extras separate entries , made which were 
grouped under other headings, and we recom
mend that in future exhibitors should be 
directed to enter only under the headings 
named by the Association. ’’

A case having arisen in which the question 
of the prices of cotton goods of certain 
qualities exhibited was brought up, the judges 
in that class of goods, after explaining the 
case, say :—

“ The judges would suggest that in 
future prizes might lie offered for the best 
products in unbleached cottons irrespective 
of price. This year the Hocholaga Company 
submitted a few prices to the jrdgcs—but 
did not exhibit them in the way of competi
tion—that are really beautiful, and would do 
credit to any mill on the continent. ”

Regarding a collection of stuffed reptiles 
and amphibians, the judges reported that 
that collection having been exhibited last 
year, and having received a prize then, and 
there being nothing additional in the way of 
merit, no prize could be recommended this

- MRHf
very large, and the judges, before awarding 
prizes, had to give all the exhibits very close 
scrutiny."™

James Tomlinson,

single—
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PRIZE LIST.
The following comprises the main portions 

of the list of prize-takers at the Industrial 
Exhibition, exclusive of horses and cattle, the 
awards for which have not yet been deter-

WOOD-WORKING MACHINERY.
Wood-working machinery, best assortment 

of—Cant, GoarUy & Co., Galt, silver medal.
Band Saw—Cant, Gourlay & Ca, $8.
Barrel machines, set—Ja 

Toronto, $20.
Mortiscr, power—Cowan k Co., Galt, $10.
Mortiser, foot—Cant, Gourlay * Co., $6.
Moulding machine, four heads—Cowan k 

Co., $15.
Moulding machine, single head—Cowan * 

Co., $10.
Planing and matchi:

McKechnie k Bertram,
Planing and matchi 

Cant, Gourlay k Co., $20.
Re-sawing machine—Goldie k McCulloch, 

Galt, $15.
Scroll saw, power—Goldie k McCulloch, 

$15.
Shaping machine—Cowan k Co., $10.
Shingle machine—Goldie A McCulloch, $10.
Tenoning Machine—Cowan k Co., $15.
Window-blind machines, set—Cant, Gour- 

lay, A Co., $15.
Rip saw table—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10. 

^Carriage cut-off saw—Cant, Gourlay, A Co.,

Buzz planer—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10.
Mitre machine—Cant, Gourlay, A Co., $10.
Emery grinder—Hart Emery Wheel Co., 

Hamilton, $10.
Extra Prizes, .

Highly commended—Goldie A- McCulloch, 
shingle planer ; Cowan A Co., surface planer.

Commended—McKechnie A Bertram, pony 
planer ; Cant, Gourlay A Co., endless bed 
planer ; T. Tomlinson, flour barrels, cheese 
boxes ; J. Westman, combined jig and cir
cular saw.
TIRE ESCAPES, DIVING APPARATUS, LITE PRE

SERVERS, boats, ere.
Fire escape, in operation—James Arness, 

Onelph, $15.
Any description of shooting skiff—F. A. 

Noverre, Toronto, $6.
Pleasure skiff, 23 feet or under—J. A. 

Clindinning, Toronto, bronze medaL
Family pleasure boat. Skiff or square stem 

—J. A. Cnndinning, silver medal ; 2nd, J. 
A. Noverre, bronze medal.

Single-scull sliding-seat skiff (inrigged)—J. 
A. Clindinning, bronze medal.

Donble-scull sliding-seat skiff—J. A. Clin
dinning, silver medal.

Cars, beat assortment of—J. A. Clindin
ning, bronze medal.

Sculls, beat assortment of—J. A. Clindin
ning, bronze medal.

Rowlocks (swivel)—R. Aikins, Toronto, 
bronze medal.

Bqpt exhibit of boats—J. A. Clindinning,

.teas—S. L. Hicks, Mimico, improved 
sliding-seat ; J. A. Noverre, building models.

WOOLLEN GOODS.
Blankets, white, Saxony or fine wool, four 

pairs—Cornwall Manufacturing Company, 
Cornwall, silver medal.

Blankets, white, medium, four pairs— 
Cornwall Manufacturing Company, silver 
medaL

Blankets, white, union, four pairs—John 
McIntosh A Son, Woodbridge, silver medal.

Blankets, grey and fancy checks (wool), 
four jieirs—Cornwall Manufacturing Com
pany, bronze medaL

Blankets, grey and fancy check?, union or 
mixed, four pairs—Cornwall Manufacturing 
Company, bronze medal.

Ccesiraere, assortment, four pieces—Bqyd, 
Caldwell A Co., Lanark, silver medal.

Doeskins, assortment, four nieces—Au
burn Woollen Co., Peterboro’, silver medal ; 
2u«t. Boyd, Caldwell, A Co., bronze .medaL

Druggets^ plain and fancy 'cheek, union, 
a*x pieces—John McIntosh A'Sou, silver 
medaL

and fancy check, '
A Myere, Stratford,

medaL
Flannels, fine wool, grey, 6 pieces—Samuel 

T. Willett, ChamMy, Q., silver medal ; 2nd, 
st. Hyacinthe Manufacturing Company, St 
Hyacinthe, bronze medaL ,

Flannels, fine wool, white and coloured, 6 
piece* — Adam Lamas A Son. Sherbrooke, 
silver medal ; 2nd, 8. T. Willett, bronze 
medaL

Flannels, fine wool, fancy, 6 pieces—Adam 
Lamas A Son, silver medaL 

Flannels, white sheeting, 4-4 ce 8-4, 2 
pieces, Adam Lamas A Son, bronze medal.

Flannels, nnion, white, and grey, 4 pieces 
—John McIntosh A Son, silver medal ; 2nd,
A. G. VanEgmond, bronze medal,

Nape, plain and fancy, 3 pairs—Paton 
Manufacturing Company, Shertêooke, silver 
medal ; 2nd, Oliver, Wilby A Co., Weston, 
bronze medal.

Pilots and beavers, assorted, 3 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silver medal ; 
2nd, Oliver, Wilby A Go., bronze medal.

Presidents, assorted, 3 pairs—Paton Manu
facturing Company, silver medaL 

Coatings, 6-4 wool, plain or fancy, 3 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silve^medal.

Serges, blue and black, 3-4 or 6-4, 4 pairs— 
Paton Manufacturing Company, silver medaL 

Shawls, best assortment, 6 paire—W. H. 
Wylio, Carleton Place, silver medal.

Tweeds, fine wool, spring and fall weights, 
6 pieces each—Rosamond Woollen Company, 
Almonte, gold medal ; 2nd, Paton Manufac
turing Company, silver medaL 

Tweeds, fine wool, Melton or Cheviot fin
ished, spriijlg or fall, 6 pieces each—Boyd, 
Caldwell A Co., silver medal; 2nd, Auburn 
Woollen Co., Peterboro’, bronze medal.

Tweeds, medium finished, spring and fall, 
6 pieces each—Auburn Woollen Co,, silver 
medal; 2nd, Cornwall Manufacturing Co., 
bronze medal.

Tweed, medium, Melton or Cheviot finish, 
spring or fall, 6 pieces each—Cornwall Manu
facturing Co., silver medal ; 2nd, W. H. 
Wylie, bronze medaL

Tweeds, nnion or cotton warp, 6 pieces 
each—Paton Manufacturing Co., silver medaL 

Yarn, white and mixtures, made from Can
adian wool, 6 spindles, assortment—McCrae 
A Co., Guelph, silver medaL 

Yam, white, dyed and mixtures, made 
from merino or foreign wool, 6 spindles, as
sortment—McCrae A Co., silver medal.

Yam, combed, white, dyed, and mixture, 
assortment, 6 spindles—John Wsrdlaw, Galt, 
silver medaL

Yam, fingering, 4-ply white, dyed and 
mixtures, assortment, 6 spindles—McCrae A 
Co., silver medaL

Yam, fleecy, white and coloured, assort
ment, 2 spindles—John Pinman, Paris, bronze 
medaL

Extra Huriet.
Oliver Wilby A Co., diploma for cotton 

warp étoffés ; bronze medal for union Melton 
and tweeds, 6-4 shoddy, assortment, and 
diploma for tweed yam.
KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS (FOB WHOLESALE

TRADE ONLY).
Cardigan jackets, best assortment, 1 dozen, 

both yam and knitting of Canadian manufac
ture—John Pinman, Paris, Silver medal.

Shirts apd drawers, men’s plain, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each,'power made—John 
Pinman, silver medal ; 2nd, Strathroy Knit
ting Co., Strathroy, bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, ribbed, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, power made—Adams, 
Strickland, A Co., Paris, silver medal ; 2nd, 
J. Simpson, Toronto, bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, plain, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, fall fashioned—John 
Pinman, silver medal ; 2nd, McCrae A Co., 
bronze medal.

Shirts and drawers, men’s, ribbed, best as
sortment, 4 dozen each, full fashioned—Rob. 
Turnbull, Guelph, silver medal ; 2nd, McCrae 
A Co., bronze medaL

Shirts and drawers, ladies’, beet assort
ment, 4 dozen each, power made—John Pin
man, silver medal ; 2nd, . Adams, Strickland, 
A Co., bronze medaL

Shirts and drawers, ladies’, best assortment, 
4 dozen each, full fashioned—John Pinman, 
silver medal:’ 2nd, Rob. Turnbull, bronze
medaL

Shirts and drawers, children’s, beet assort
ment. 4 dozen each, power made-John Pin- 
man, silver medal.

Shirts and drawers, children’s, best assort
ment, 4 dozen each, foil fashioned—John Pin
man, silver medal.

Half hoes, open’s and hoy’s, beet assort
ment, woollen, 4 dozen each—McRae A Co., 
bronze medal.

Half hose, men’s and boys', best assort
ment, cotton or merino, 1 dozen each—Tum- 
bnlL A Co., bronze medal.

Hose (ladies’ and misses’), plain, ribbed, 
and fancy ; beet assortment woollens, i dozen 
each—Turnbull A Co., silver medal; 2nd, 
John Pinman, bronze medal.

Hose (ladies’ and misses’), plain, ribbed, 
and fancy, best assortment cotton or merino, 

dozen each—Turnbull A Co., silver medal ; 
id, John Pinman, bronze medal.
Gloves, mitts, and gaiters, wool, beet assort

ment, l dozen each—John Pinman. silver 
medal.

Extra Entriet.
Recommended for medal—John Pinman, 

knitted cape.
KNITTED WOOLLEN GOODS (FOR RETAIL TRADE 

ONLY).
Extra Entriet.

J. W. Gale, Toronto—Diploma, hand
knitted wool goods.

• shoemakers’ tools and stock.
Boot and shoemakers’ lasts and trees—Sel- 

way A Wood, Toronto, $4 ; 2nd, W. A. 
Young, Berlin, $2.

Call-skins, waxed, 36 lbs. and over, 1 
dozen—R. Park A Co., Newmarket, $4 ; 2nd, 
Ph. Jacobi, Toronto, $2.

Cow-hides, enamelled, 4 sides—C. Arm
strong A Co., Oakville, $4.

Kip, half-dozen—R Park A Co., $3. 
Sheepekin linings, rnssett, 1 dozen—W. 

Craig A Son, Poft Hope, $2 ; "2nd, R. Park 
A Co., $1.

Sheepskin linings, coloured, 1 dozen «sort
ed colours—W. Craig A Son, $2.

Cordovan leather, assortment of—Ph. 
Jacobi, $3.

Sole leather, Spanish, 2 sides—L. Breit- 
haupt, Berlin, $2; 2nd, A. Gunn A Co., 
Kingston, $1.

Sole leather, slaughter, 2 sides—J. H, 
Donald, Orangeville, $2 ; 2nd, A. Gunn A 
Co., $1.

Splits, assortment of, 12 «idee—C. Arm
strong A Co.. $2.

Upper leather, waxed, 4 aides—C. Arm
strong A Co., $3.

Upper leather, grained, 2 sides—C. Arm
strong A Co., $3.

Extra Entriet.
Union Supply Co., Toronto, bronze medal, 

patent stuffing grease ; De Gros, English and 
American. .
saddlery, engine hose, trunkmaker’s

WORK, WHIPS, ETC.
Collars, an assortment—James Taylor, Oak

ville, $8.
Rubber hoee, assortment of — Canadian 

Rubber Co., Montreal and Toronto, $8.
Harness, set of double carriage, heavy— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, Toronto, $10.
Harness, set of single carriage, heavy— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $8.
Harness, set of single carriage, light— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $6.
India robber belting, an assortment of— 

Canadian Rubber Co., $8.
Leather machine belting, an assortment of 

—F. E. Dixon, Toronto, $8.
Saddles, an assortment of, Indies—Lugsdin 

A Barnett, bronze medal or $10.
Saddles, an assortment of, gentlemen’s— 

Lugsdin A Barnett, $10.
Tranks and valises, an assortment, exhibit

ed by the manufacturer—Lugsdin A Barnett, 
86.

Trunks and valises, solid leather, an assort
ment of—Lugsdin A Barnett, $6.

Travelling Bags, an assortment of, exhibit
ed by the manufacturer—Lagawitz A Co., 
Toronto, $0.

Extra Entriet.
V. A. Coleman, highly commended, trace 

buckles. r--
■ • SADDLE AND HARNESS STOCK.

“ Brown'strapand bridle,twwsidcrof each—
B. Park A Co., Newftmrket,-$4. " .
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How Co., Toronto, $6.
Patent leather,for carriage or harness work, 

two «idee—C. Armstrong A Co., $6
nstklT^°L“dvdleS’ *"2. ^«—Niagara 
Oak Tanning Co., Niagara, $6.

Leather for belting, two aides, whole—J.E. 
Dixon, $6.

Leather, oak-tanned, assortment of—Niag
ara Oak Tanning Co., $6.

Extra Entriet—Canadian Rubber Co., extea 
prize, rubber carriage apron* and horse covers. 

FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY.
Room furniture, set of—R Hay A Co., To

ronto, elver medal or $20; 2nd, Osliawa 
Cabinet Co., ToroeSe, $12.

Dining-room furniture, set of—R Hay A 
Co., $15 ; 2nd, OMesni. Cabinet Co., $10.

Drawing-room fconiture. «t of—Oshawa 
Cabinet Co., silver medal or $20; 2nd, R 
Hav A Co., $15.

Office fnrniture/aseortment of—R. Hay A 
Co., $8.

School furniture, assortment of—R Hay A 
Co.', $10 ; 2nd, Jet* Smart, Brockville, $8.

Sideboard—R Hdy A Co., silver medal or 
$20; 2nd, Oshawa Cdhinet Co., $10.

Centre table—K Hay A Co., bronze medal 
or $10 ; 2nd, Oaliswa Cabinet Co., $5.

Book-case—W. Millichamp A Co., Toronto, 
bronze medal or $12. i

Wardrobe—R Hay A Co., bronze medal or 
$12 ; 2nd, Oshawa Cabinet Co., $6.

Chair, emy, for .invalids—M. G. Edson A 
Co., Montreal, breeze medal or $10.

Chair, dental—It. Hay A Co., $6.
Chair, barber—R Hay A Co., $6.
Chairs, assortment of, wood seat, painted, 

six—R. Hay A Co., $5.
Chairs, assortment of cane seat, six—Chas. 

Heise, Preston, $6 ; 2nd, R Hav A Co., $4.
Chaire, «sortaient of upholstered, six— 

Oshawa Cabinet Co., $10 ; 2nd, R Hay A 
Co., $6. z

Extension Lounge—R Hay A Co., $10.
Hat Rack—R Hay A Co., $5.
Spring Mattrass—Odhawa Cabinet Co., $8 : 

2nd, RHay A Oo.„*$4.
Spring-bed bottom—John Tye, Toronto, 

$4 ; 2nd, H. B. Clark A Co., Toronto, $2.
Slat-bed bottom—H. B. Clark A Co., $4 ; 

2nd, W. Huff, Napanee, $2.
Mantel, wood—R Hay A Co., $8.
Mantel mirror—R Hay A Co., $8 ; 2nd, 

S. E. Roberts, Toronto, $4.
Cornices, gilt and carved—R. Hay A Co., 

$6 ; 2nd, Oshawa Cabinet Co., $4.
Veneers from Canadian woods, undressed_

R Hay A Co., $6.
Veneers from Canadian woods, dressed and 

polished, never previously exhibited, aud not
connected with other articles on exhibition_
R Hay A Co., $10.

Wall pockets and brackets, design and 
workmanship, assortment of—R Hay A Co.,

Wall pockets and brackets, by amateurs, 
assortment of—J. E. Featherstonhaugh, To
ronto, $3.

Beet piece of furniture of original design 
and distinguished merit, if recommended by 
the judges—R Hay A Co., $20.

Extra Prizet.
G. W. Neel, Port Dalhousie, combined 

flour box, Ac., 1st prize, $3 ; Glass ball castor 
Co., glass ball castors, $4.

H. Goodchild, Toronto, fret-work w«te 
basket, $2 ; fret-work with cabinet, $2.

Union Window Shade Co., Toronto, win
dow shades, $8.

G. Gerrie, Toronto, fret-work, $5 ; orna
mental clock fret-work, $2.

R Philp, Toronto, wood rackets, $8.
Stein A Co., Rochester, rackets, $8.
H. Goodchild, doll furniture, $3.
Jolliffe A Co., Toronto, mixed mattrass, $3.
Wright A Hall, Gananoque, pillow sham, $3.
Peter Willoby, jr., Weston, picture frames, 

•5.
H. Simpson, Toronto, picture frame, $3.
S. E. Roberte, loronto, German dolls, $4 ; 

picture frames, $3.
J. Tye, Toronto, $3, iron bedstead ; R. 

Hay, church pew, $3, and spring rocker easy 
chair, $5.

Oshawa Cabins* Co, pier glass, $3 ; easy 
chairs, $5.

National Manufacturing Co., Ottawa, camp 
bed, $5.

Cook A Banter, pit frame, $3.
P. Stab, Berlin, fret-work, $5, $3, and $2 ; 

three prizes.
IMPLEMENTS roe CULTIVATING THE SOIL.
Field, or two-ho»se cultivator, iron—Isaac 

Westcott, Bowmanville, $15 ; 2nd, Peter 
Mallaby, Weston, $10 ; 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, 
Brantford, $5.

Two-horse cultivator, wood—Chas. Phair, 
Guelph, $15 ; 2nd, B. Bell A Son, St. George, 
$10 ; 3rd, P. A G. Morgan, Markham, $5.

Two-furrow plomrh—VVm. McMillan, Cedar 
Grove, $16 ; 2nd, Richard Sylvester, Ennis
killen, $10 ; 3rd, F. Stanley, Toronto, $6. 
^Iron plough—G. Wilkinson A Co., Aurora,

W ooden plough—Tolton Bros., Guelph, $12.
Iron-beam plough, with cast head and 

share, steel mould-board and wood handles, 
for general purposes—G. Wilkinson A Co., 
$12 ; 2nd, Patterson A Bro., Patterson, $8 : 
3rd, B. Bell A Son, $4.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
chilled mould-board and wood handles, for 
general purposes—John Watson, Ayr, $12: 
2nd, J. G. Cockshutt, Brantford, $8.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
steel mould-board and wood handles, for 
stubble or fallow—G. Wilkinson A Co., $12 ; 
2nd, J. Fleury, Aurora, $8 ; 3rd, Patterson 
A Bro., $4.

Iron beam plough, cast head and share, 
chilled mould-board and wood handles, for 
stubble or fallow—B. Bell A Son, $12 ; 2nd, 
Gk Wilkinson A Co., $8 ; 3rd, John Watson,

Iron beam sward plough, rast head and 
share—O. vWilkinsoe.. A Go., $12 ; 2nd, J. 
Fleury, $8 1 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, $4.

Prairie- breaking plough—Thomson A Wil
lisana Manufacturing Co., Stratford, $6. 1 
' Prairie stirring. - (dough—G. Wilkinson A 
Co., $12 ; 2nd, "Thomson A Williams Manu
facturing Co., $8.

One horse cast-iron beam plough—J. Fleury, 
$8 ; 2nd, B. Bell A Son, $5.

Wood beam plough, one horse—J. G. 
Cockshutt, $8.

Wrought iron beam plough, one horse—G. 
Wilkinson A Co.,$8 ; 2nd, J. G. Cockshutt, $6; 
3rd, B. Bell A SOo, $3.

Sabeoil plough—John Watson, Ayr, $12.
Double mould plough—Charles Phair, 

Guelph, $12.
Gang plough—Beatty Bros., Fergus, $15 ; 

2nd, Patterson A Bro., $10 ; 3rd, Richard 
Sylvester, $5.

Horse-hoe, or sngle-horse cultivator, iron 
—Isaac Westcott, Bowmanville, $4 ; 2nd. R 
Bell A Son, $3 ; 3rd, J. G. Cockshutt, $2.

Horse-hoe, or single-horse cultivator, wood 
—Ch«. Phair, $1 ; 2nd. J. Fleurv, $3 ; 3rd, 
B. Bell A Son, $2.

Pair of iron harrows—Chas. Phair, $10 ; 
2nd, T. Tipling, Clint*», $8 ; 3rd, Isaac 
Westcott, $6.

Pair of wood harrows—Geo. Island, Orange
ville, $6 ; 2nd, Patterson A Bro., Patterson, 
$4 ; 3rd, John Wfftaen, 92-

Wood en land toller—B. Bell A Son, $8 ; 
2nd, John Samprt, $6 ; 3rd, J. G. Cock
shutt, $4.

Manure drill, tel- (drilling one or more rows 
of manure with tttEÉra, mangels, Ac., cither 
on the ridge or fla*4#ff. W. Mann, Brockville, 
$10.

Stump extracted-*. W. Anderson, Elora, 
$10.

Extra prizes—Meieon Manufacturing Co., 
Oshawa, garden steefeder, $3; G. Wilkinson 
A Co., spring tetAlD1 harrow, $5 ; W. Rennie, 
Toronto, chain, htftoh-s, $3 ; J. G. Cockshutt, 
two horse iron cidMfchtor, $5 ; L. Butterfield, 
Barrie, stubble -Stoner, $3 ; Robert Crow, 
Lëslieville, ice ptoh*, $3, model of ice ele
vator, $1 ; V. AMpskman, Port Hope, double 
plough harness, $9J3
AGRICULTURAL AfclrtlECHANICS’ TOOLS—HORSE 

SHOES, lW#NO, OATES, ETC.
Stocks, dyes, soit tape, assortment of—A. 

B. Jardine A Sato, Hespcler, $6.
Blacksmiths’ tools, assortaient of—A. B. 

Jardine A Sons, 36.
Chopping-axor, dozen, either orerrast or 

^inserted steel—Wdmock A Go., GtH, $6.
tireakr saws, assortment ot-Ju. Robert- 

eeu A Co., Terunto,'highly commended.

—„- and brat assortment of—
Waroock A Co., silver medal or $20.

Emery wheels, assortment of—Hart Emery 
Wheel Co., Hamilton, $4.

Files, assortment ef—T
$*. * -Toronto File Works,

Picks, mattocks, and quarrying tools, as
sortment of—Warnock A Co., Galt, $0.

Half-dozen spades—Sam. T. Willett, Cham- 
My, $2.

Half-dozen steel shovels—Sam. T. Willett, 
$3.

Half-dozen grain scoops, steel—Sam. T. 
WiUett, $3.

Half-dozen scythe snaths—H. E. Ketchum, 
Strathroy, $3.

Grain cradles—H. E. Ketchum, $2.
Lawn mowing machine, for hand use—W. 

Wilkie, Guelph, $6.
Half-dozen hay rakes—D. Oatman A Sons, 

Tilsonbnrp, $3 ; 2nd,' H. E. Ketchum, 82.
Half-dozen chopping axe handles—D. 

Oatman A Sons, $2.
Horse shoes, assortment of—T. Tipling, $3.
Farm gate, self-acting—J. E. Strong, New- 

tonbrook, $3.
Farm gate, common—R E. Stevens, To

ronto, $3.
Specimen farm fence, movable—John 

Shuttleworth, Weston, $3.
Specimen wire fence, not lees than two 

rods, erected on the ground—Washburn A 
Moen Manufacturing Company, Montreal, $8 ; 
2nd, A. H. Ellis, Ingersolf, $6.

Extra Prizet.
Bdward Collins, Ingersoll, bag holder, high

ly commended. Toronto Reaper and Mowing 
Co., 1-horse lawn mower, commended ; 2 doz. 
reaper and mower knives, 1st prize ; 1 doz. 
smooth sections, and 1 doz. sickle sections, 
1st prize. P. Coughlin, Prescott, patent 
post, commended.

MACHINES FOR FLOUR MILLS.
Mill Machinery, best display of—Goldie A 

McCulloch, Galt, silver medal.
Bran Duster—Consolidated Purifier Co., 

Toronto, $16.
Grist Mill, portable — Waterous Engine 

Works Co., Brantford, $16.
Middlings Purifier, in operation—Consoli

dated Pnnfier Co., Bronze Medal.
Mill Stone—Goldie A McCulloch, $10.
Smut Machine—Goldie A McCulloch, $15.
Oat and Cockle Separator—Consolidated 

Purifier Co., $15.
Mill Stone Exhaust—Consolidated Purifier 

Co., $10.
Brush Polishing Machine—Goldie A Mc

Culloch, $16.
^Middlings Crusher—Goldie A McCulloch,

Flour Packer—Consolidated Purifier Co- 
Toronto, $10.

Set of Mill-stone picks and handles—Goldie 
A McCulloch, $6.

MACHINES FOB MISCELLANEOUS PURPOSES.
Hydraulic engine—S. R. Warren A Son, 

Toronto, $16.
Wind mill, in operation—Wm. Robertson. 

Oakville, $15.
Ruling machine, in operation—W. Warwick 

A Son, Toronto, $10.
Blacksmiths’ blower, hand—Peter Learn, 

Ridgeway, $5.
Blackur

$8.
Blacksmiths’ forge—George Campbell, To

ronto, $10.
Portable forge—Peter Learn, $10.
Printing press, power—Rolph, Smith A Co- 

Toronto, $15.
Extra Prizet.

G. Coxon, Toronto, weaving heddles ; 
Holt A Co., earth auger, quicksand 
auger, sand pnmp, geared derrick ; Thos. 
Darke, Buffalo, sewer-cleaning machine and 
receiver, and stench trap.

COTTON GOODS.
Bags, assortment, not less than 6—Victor 

Hudon Cotton Company, Hochelaga, bronze 
medal.

Beam warps, assortment—Wm. Parks A 
Son, St. John, N.B., silver medal.

Cotton sheetings, unbleached, best assort-

Co., silver medaL
Cotton sheetings, bleached, best «sorti 

ment, 0 piece»—Montreal Cotton Co., Valley- 
field, silver medal.

Ducks, plain, brown, and fancy, 5 piec: 
Canada Cotton Manufacturing Co., sil 
medal.

Denims, blue, brown, or fancy, 6 pieces— 
Dumlaa Cotton Mills Co- Dundaa, silver 
medal.

Shirtings, fancy wove, best assortment, 10 
pieces—Daadu Cotton Mills Co., silver 
medal ; 2nd, Canada Cotton Manufacturing 
Co., bronze medaL

Tickings, striped or checked, best assort
ment of, 6 pieces—Canada Cotton Manufac
turing Co., silver medal ; 2nd, Dund«Cotton 
Mills Co., bronze medaL

Yarns, white and coloured, 5 lbs. each—W. 
Parks A Son, bronze medal.

Carpet warp, white and coloured, 5 lbs. each 
—W. j*arks A Son, bronze medal.

Knitting cotton, beet assortment, 12 lbs.— 
W. Parks A Son, silver medal.

Extra Entriet.
Montreal Cotton Co., white and coloured 

wigans, 1st prize.
W. Parks A Son, double cotton yams, 1st 

prize.
CARPETS, MATS, ETC.

Wool mats, dusters, Ac., best assortment 
of—W. J. Robinson, Brantford, bronze medal.

cksmitha’bellows—J. Westman,Toronto,

pieces— 
silver

WEARING APPAREL, ETC.
Overcoat, Canada cloth—E. Dawe, Toron

to, $4 ; 2nd, Petley A Co., Toronto, $2.
Suit, gentlemans, Canada cloth—Petley A 

Co., $5 ; 2nd, E. Dawe, $3.
Suit, boy's, Canada cloth—R. Walker A 

Sons, Toronto, $5 ; 2nd, E. Dawe, $3.
Bonnets and hats, ladies’, best collection— 

Mias Annie Stevens, Toronto, $5 ; 2nd, Pet- 
ley A Co., $3.

Mantles and jackets, ladies’, best collection 
—R. Walker A Sons, $5 ; 2nd, Petley A Co., 
$3.

Underclothing, ladies’and infants’, best col
lection—J. W. Gale, Toronto, $5.

Re-dyed goods, best assortment, in silks, 
woollens, Ac—J. Eyres A Sons, Toronto, $4.

Extra Prizet.
J. T. Couch, Toronto, fine dress suit, $4 ; 

C. Page A Sons, ladies’ wedding garments, 
dressing gown, Ac., bronze medal ; infanta’ 
millinery, $4; breakfast wrappers, highly 
commended ; J. W. Gale, hand embroidered 
wearing apparel, highly commended ; G. 
Ellis, human hair, $3 ; Mrs. A. Dounwood, 
Toronto, dress, $4.
MISCELLANEOUS—(CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.)

Gloves and mits, best assortment, kid or 
leather, 10 kinds, 4 doz. each—W. H. Storey 
A Son, Acton, silver medal ; 2nd, F. Hall A 
Son, Toronto, bronze medal.

Shirts, gentlemen’s white dress, best as
sortment, $ doz. each, not less than 3 styles— 
8. G. Treble, Hamilton, silver medal; 2nd, 
J. W. Gale, bronze medal.

Shirts, gentlemen’s fancy flannel, best as
sortment, 4 doz. each, not less than 3 styles— 
J. W. Gale, $5 ; 2nd, R. Walker A Sons, $3.

Corsets, beat assortment and best make, 6 
kinds, 4 doz. of each—Crompton Corset Co., 
Toronto, silver medal.

Buttons, best assortment of vegetable ivory 
nut, 1 gross each kind, with sample cards— 
S. S. Meyer A Co., Berlin, bronze medal.

Extra Entriet.
C. E. Rammage, Toronto, suspender, di

ploma ; W. H. Storey A Son, assortment of 
gloves, Ac., diploma ; J. W. Gale, carriage 
covets, infants' caps, towols, lacc, collars, 
diploma.

FURS.—(CANADIAN MANUFACTURE.)
Best collection ladies’ furs, brat manufac

ture—J. A J. Lugsdin, Toronto, silver medal.
Best collection gentlemen’s furs, best manu

facture—J. A J. Lugsdin, silver medal.
Best collection sleigh robes, best manufac

ture—J. A J. Lugsdin, liiglily commended.
Extra E.itries.

J. A J, Lugsdin, furs, highly commended.
BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER, .ETC.

An assortment of net less than 6 pairs each, 
men’s boots and shoes, hand pegged—’,Vm. 
Simpson, Toronto, $8. v

An assortment of not less than 5 pairs each', 
men’s shoes, hand made (welts)—Wm.'Si)hp- 
son, $6j 2nd, Alex. Gcmmsll, Toronto, $4.

Gentlemen’s boots, one pair, hand made 
(welts)—Alex. Gemmell, $3 ; 2nd, W. Simp
son, $2.

An assortment of not less than 5 pairs, 
ladies’ show, hand made (welts)—H. C. 
Blachford, Toronto, $6.

An assortment of not lees than 5 paire, 
ladies’ fine shoes (turns)—Childs, Charles- 
worth A Co., Toronto, $3.

An assortment of not less than 6 pairs each, 
men’s boot and shoe uppers, fitted—Dickey A 
Mitchell, Toronto, $3.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men’s, boys’, and youths’ boots (long 
work), hand or machine pegged—W. B. 
Hamilton, Toronto, silver medal ; Childs, 
Charleeworth A Co., bronze medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men’o, boys’, and youths’ shoes (short 
work), hand or machine pegged—W. B. 
Hamilton, silver medal; Childs, Charleeworth 
A Co., bronze medal.

An «sortaient of not less than 12 pairs 
each, women’s, misses’, and children's shoes, 
hand or machine pegged—W. B. Hamilton, 
silver modal ; Childs, Charleeworth A Co., 
bronze medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, men's and women’s shoes, machine 
sewed or cable—Childs, Charleeworth A Co., 
silver medal ; W. B. Hamilton, bronze 
medal.

An assortment of not less than 12 pairs 
each, misses’ and children’s shoes, machine 
sewed or cable—Childs, Charlesworth A Co., 
$7 ; 2nd, W. B. Hamilton, $5.

An assortment of felt and rubber overshoes 
—Canadian Rubber Company of Montreal, 
bronze medal.

Extra Prizes.
J. W. Gale, hand-knitted patent stipes, 

commended ; F. W. Large A Co., Toronto, 
machine shoes for women and children, bronze 
medal ; Alex. Gemmell, ventilated boot, 
highly commended ; H. C. Blachford, chil
dren’s cacks, commended ; Messrs. Meyer, 
Paris, France, ladies’ slippers, commended ; 
W. B. Hamilton, fine shoes, commended ; D. 
Stewart, stage boots and kip boots, com
mended ; J as. Popham, Montreal, new sys
tem manufactured boots and shoes, com
mended ; W. Simpson, Scotch brogues, 
highly commended.

GLASS, EARTHENWARE, POTTERY, ETC.
Wheel cutting on glass, for building pur

poses—J. McCausland, Toronto, bronze 
medal.

Embossed glass, specimens of—J. McCaus
land, bronze medal.

Sand blast engraving on glass, specimens of 
—J. McCausland, bronze medaL

Engraving on glassware, for domestic pur
poses—J. Km cade, Toronto, bronze medal 
and diploma.

Stained glaw for church purposes, speci
mens of—J. McCausland, silver medal.

Stained gla« for domestic purposes, speci
mens ef—J. McCausland, bronze medal.
. Stoneware, assortment of—Burns A Camp
bell, Toronto, bronze medal ; W. E. Wilding, 
Brantford, commended.

Pottery, assortment of—John Davis, Davis- 
ville, bronze medaL

Extra Entries.
W. O. Littleford, Toronto, glass and china 

rivetting, 1st prize.
BOOKBINDING, PRINTING, PAPER, PENMAN

SHIP, ETC.
Bookbinding (blank book), assortment of— 

Brown Bros., Toronto, $6; 2nd, Davis A 
Henderson, Toronto, $4. -

Bookbinding (letter press), assortment of— 
Brown Bros., $6 ; 2nd, Davis A Henderson,

Bookbinding, assortment of, cloth cases— 
Hunter, Rose A Co., $6 ; 2nd, Brown Bros.,
$4.

Letterpress printing, books and pamphlets 
—Hunter, Rose A Co., S6 ; 2nd, Virtue A 
Co., Toronto, $4.

Paper hangings, Canadian manufacture, 
best display of—M. Staunton A Co., Toronto, 
silver medal.

Paper hangings in decoration, specimens 
of—M. Staunton A Co., $6.

Paper, printing and writing, one ream of 
each—Taylor Bros,, Toronto, $6.

Paper, blotting and coloured, one ream of 
each—Taylor Bros., $5.

Paper bags, wrapping paper, etc., assort
ment of—Taylor Bros., |5.

Pocket books, wallets, etc., an assort
ment—Brown Bros., $5.

Electrotyping, specimens of—Fleming A 
Son, $6 ; 2nd, Hunter, Rose A Co., $4.

Stereotyping, specimens of—Hunter, Rose 
A Co., 86 ; 2nd, F. Dover A Co., Toronto, $4.

Rubber and metal stamps, assortment of— 
Kenyon Stewart Manufacturing Co., Toronto, 
$5.

School books, best collection of—W. J. 
Gage A Co., Toronto, $6.

Writing inks, assortment of—S. S. Stafford, 
New York, bronze medal.

Printing inks, black and coloured—J. J. 
Smith A Co., Toronto, bronze medal.

Extra Entriet.
Commended—Automatic Shading Pen Co., 

Hamilton, shading pen; Jos. Pim, printo- 
sph ; A. H. Pauli, hectograph ; 8. S.

. - afford, mucilage and indelible ink ; A. H. 
Dixon, Toronto, show card ; Tavlor Bros., 
hanging papers and all kinds of paper ; Hun
ter, Rose A Co., velvet embossing ; W. J. 
Gage A Co., iron binding ; Copp, Clark A Co., 
marbling, first prize ; J. W. Might, self- 
feeding penholder ; Brown Bros., diaries. 
CHEMICAL MANUFACTURES, PHARMACEUTICAL 

PREPARATIONS, ETC.
Chemicals, collection—Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Toronto, diploma and $12.
Pharmaceutical preparations, collection— 

Lyman Bros., diploma and §12 ; 2nd, Hugh 
Miller A Co., Toronto, $6.

Petroleum products, collection—Elliott A 
Co., Toronto, diploma and $12 ; 2nd, McColl 
Bros., Toronto, $6.

Soaps, collection—G. D. Morse A Co., To
ronto, diploma and $10.

Soaps, toilet—G. D. Morse A Co., $S.
Glue and gelatine—M. B. Thomas, Dundas, 

$6.
Colours, ground in oil—Jas. Robertson A 

Co., Toronto, $3.
White lead, ground in oil, samples of, in 

trade package»—J. Robertson A Co., S3.
Essential oils, collection—E. H. TaUmage 

A Co., Toronto, 84.
Lubricating oils, collection of—McColl 

Bros. A Co., $6.
Perfumery extracts—Elliott A Co., $6.
Toilet and perfumery requisites—J. F. 

Lyon A Co., Toronto, 86.
Fruit essences and flavouring extracts—J. 

F. Lyon A Co., $3.
Fluid extracts of medicinal herbs, collection 

—Lyman Bros., 86.
Medicinal herbe, roots, Ac., Canadian 

growth, collection—V. B. Hall, Toronto, $5.
Extra Entriet.

Commended—Mackenzie, Musaon A Co., 
varnishes and Japans ; Mrs. Zentz, Burn- 
hamthorpe, home made soap.
PHILOSOPHICAL AND SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS 

AND APPLIANCES.
Mathematical and engineering instruments 

—J«. Foster, Toronto, $10 ; 2nd, Chas. 
Potter, Toronto, $3.

Optical instruments—Chas. Potter, $8.
Chemical and electrical apparatus—Chas. 

Potter, $5.
Artificial limbs—James Authors, Toronto, 

S8.
Trusses and orthopœdic appliances—Chas. 

Clutlie, Toronto, $8 ; 2nd, James Authors, 
$U.

Models ef invention—Ch«. Cli'.the, $8. 
ECONOMIC MINERALS, AND INDUSTRIES RE

LATING THERÊTO.
Iron ore—John Notinan, Toronto, $8.
Conner cres—John Notman, 88.
Gold and silver ores—John Notman, $8.
Lead ores—John Notman, $6.
Salt, 1 barrel, coarse Canadian—Elarton 

Salt Works, Warwick West, diploma and $8.
Salt; 1 barrel, fine Canadian—Elarton Salt 

Works, diploma and 88.
Gypsum, native—Gill, Allan A Co., Paris, 

$4.
Uyneum, prepared for market—W. H. 

Merritt, Cayuga, 8*.
Phosphate '•( lime, native, collection of, 

varieties—John Notman, $8.
Clays and sands for pottery, moulding aud 

glass-making, Collection—John Notman, $6.
Plumbago—John Natmait, $k
Beat collection of mineral atid geological

trnan, $15. —«-rmea-
collection of Canadian fossil, n. .W $6; diploma, JohXt^°4
»Uection of coma and medals-Jr^

lohn Not^tis? “d de#cril*>d-
.. Best collection 

W. P. Wrig- 
Best collL 

Notman, $8.
®”Uection of Indian relics—Chas J 

Hirschfelder, Toronto, $8.
Extra Entries. ■

Chas. A. Hirschfelder, Japanese arm0ll J 
let prize.

8»<rfcs atxrt Stationery,

NEW MUSIC B00K&
THE ANTHEM HARP. (S1.25 I nv n„ , O. Perkins. (Just out.) ' Dn. V,

A new book Intended « a successor for d 
kins Anthem Book ” published some . Fer' 
smee.and which was a decided sueceR„ ■'$1 
new book contains music perfectly v i- ' he 
reach of common choirs, and is dénions ,'13, 'he 
a great sale. n t0 have

DITSON A CO. also call attention too 11, i books for SINGING CLASSES reev !, i1''^ 
fished, already very popular, and v l lbl 
universal adoption. Ji ■ -|y uf
THE TEMPLE. ($1.00.) By Dr. W. o. p. „k

THE VOICE OF WORSHIP. (3,
O. EMERSON. Byb.

JOHNSON'S METHOD FOR , „ j CLASSES. (60 cents.) By A. X. Jouxs'Jx'^

The Temple contains an excellent 3 School Course, and a lam number L' ,,nfra* 
Son*,, Sacred Tones and ^thorns f'r'r 
and tor use in classes. L. O. Emerson s i ,)
Worship has exactly the same cn.l in V ', ofU>e other but has a different method à ,, 38 
tirclv diberent music. Johnson', Mè/i iec" 
for those who wish a low-priced book • i 18 ably simple and clear, ha£ plenty of 
has a thorough course in Note Reading. ™ ’aoii 
ttr Any book mailed for retail price. o-

OLIVER DITSON & CO,
BOSTON".

C. H. DITSON & OQ, NEW YQRg.

£STERBR00K,S
STANDARD

RELIABLE A MEA?
VARIETY

OP
All the Popular Styiag

For Sale by all Static nersj

KNOW THYSELF.
The untold miseries that re

sult from indiscretion in early 
life may be alleviated and 
cured. Those who doubt this 
assertion should purchase the 
hew medical work published 
bythe PEAB°DY MEDICAL 
INSÏIIUTE, Boston, entitled 

|THE SCIENCE OF LIFE- 
_ T -77-——7 or,SELF-PRESERVATION 
Exhausted ^tatity, nervous and physical de bib 
ity, or vitality impaired by the errors of youth or 
too close application to business, may be restored 
and manhood regained.
. Two hundredth edition, revised and enlarged 
IL181-Published. It is a standard medical wo$ 
the best m the English language, written bv a phy
sician of great experience, to whom was awaitled 
a gold and jewelled medal by the National Medi- 
cal Association. It contains beautiful and very 
expensive engravings. Three hundred page* 
more than fifty valuable prescriptions for ali 
forms of prevailing disease, the result of many 
years of extensive and successful practice, either 
one of which is worth ten times the price of the 
book. Round m French cloth ; price only 8L 
sent by mail post-paid.

The London Lancet says14Nopcrson should 
be without this valuable book. The author is a 
noble benefactor.”

An illustrated sample sent to all on receipt of 
6 cents for postage.

The author refers, by permission, to
I? Hon. P. A. BISSELL. M.D„

President of the National Medical Association.
Address Dr. VV. H. PARKER, No. UC AI 

4 Bulfinch street, Boston, Mass. The iilAL 
author may be consulted on all dis-TÜVOCI C 
eases requiring skill and experience. I H T uLLl

GOLD AND HOW TO MAITU it.
Young’s Book of Secrets contains over 400 ways 

or making money easily, honestly and quickly. 
No capital required.

P. O. Box 1190. Montreal, Que.

gobacctirs.

CAUTION.
EACH PLUG OF THE

MYRTLE NAVY
IS MARKED

T. & ZB.
IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
§*ttmp5.

The most useful 
and cheapest article 
of the kind ever in
troduced.

Simple in eeustructioB 
and cannot get out « 
order.

Three attachments a» 
company each pump:- .

1st. Straight nozzle, which 
will throw water 50 feet.

2nd. Crooked nozzle, prin
cipally used for washing 
horses* legs, buggies, &c. -

___________ rrd (which is represents
in ii.ns cut, .u.'tiws a broad and copious spray 
shower, and is invaluable for sprinkling trail 
trees, bushes, Sec., witli iuscct-deitreying solu
tions, the work being done thoroughly and with
out injury to the ti-ces Now that a new pest mi 
attacked the fruit trees in Canada, bpecial at
tention is called to this feature of the Excelsior 
Force Pump. Sen 1 for circular.

Price, with attachments complete, only ** 
Agents wanted. Address EXCELSIOR

If
Agents 
LO„ 15151 Queen street cast, Toronto.

TEAS
VICTORIA TEA WAREHOUSE, TOROKTfl,

IN ENORMOUS, COMPRISING
Over SO IHfferent Oratirn, 1 «5* 

tien and Mixtures,
FROM 36c. PER LB. UP»
l*nt up ie Quantities to Suit Pud 

chasers.
Catties of 20 lbs. and over se» 

C. O. D. to any railroad station ire*

EDWARO“LAWSON,
SIGN OF THE QUEEN,

S3 KING STREET EAST.
THE WLKKLV MAIL printed = «'l 

every ITrkriy ukivwum tijf The ‘ 
CO-VPAXY, »l their Printing Ilcn.-c, *¥£ 
of Km» find Bay h!reels. Toroalo. t* 
BUSTING, Managing Director.


